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WORLD 

U.S.: Defense secretary refers to CIA drone use 

. October 7, 2011 I 1:27pm 

REPORTING FROM NAVAL AIR STATION SIGONELLA, ITALY-- The U.S. government does not 

officially acknowledge that CIA drones are carrying out airstrikes in Pakistan, Yemen and other 

countries. But Defense Secretary Leon E. Panetta came closer than usual Friday in off-the-cuff 

remarks in Italy. 

Speaking to U.S. and NATO troops, first in Naples and later in Sicily, Panetta twice referred to the 

Predator drones he controlled in his previous job as CIA director. It was a rare on-the-record 

confirmation ofthe agency's use of the unmanned aircraft by a senior U.S. official, even though the 

program has become an open secret in Washington. 

When officials talk about the CIA drones, they usually do so anonymously or refer simply to 

"counter-terrorism operations." 

"Having moved from the CIA to the Pentagon, obviously I have a hell of a lot more weapons available 

to me in this job than I had at the CIA, although the Predators aren't bad," he said in a speech to 

sailors and Marines at the U.S. Navy's 6th Fleet headquarters in Naples. 

Panetta was in Italy for briefings on the NATO air campaign in Libya, which has made extensive use 

of U.S. Air Force drones. But those operations, because they are controlled by the Pentagon, are not 

even nominally secret. 

A few hours later, addressing U.S. and NATO troops on the tarmac .at Naval Air Station Sigonella in 

Sicily, Panetta's thoughts again turned to the CIA drones as he praised the Libya operation. 

"This was a complicated mission, there's no question about it," he said, noting that it involved "the 

use of Predators, which is something I was very familiar with in my past job." 

As he spoke, Panetta was standing next to a U.S. Air Force Global Hawk surveillance drone. After he 

finished, an Air Force Predator armed with Hellfire missiles rolled down the runway and took off, 

presumably bound for Libyan airspace. 

JA577 
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Panetta stopped short of confirming that CIA Predators were conducting airstrikes. Last week, when 

Anwar Awlaki, a U.S. citizen considered a key leader of the group AI Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula, 

was killed in Yemen, President Obama confirmed his death but didn't say how it was carried out. 

Unnamed U.S. officials later said the operation was a CIA-led drone strike. 

Panetta's comments were not the first time he has spoken publicly about CIA drones. He once 

described the program to reporters as "the only game in town" for going after militants in remote 

places. Asked in a PBS interview shortly after moving to the Pentagon about allegations of civilian 

casualties from CIA drone strikes, Panetta said the agency chose its targets carefully. 

But his comments Friday went further than he had in the past by specifically acknowledging the CIA 

is flying Predators. 

Panetta made the comments 10 years to the day after the U.S. went to war in Mghanistan. In the 

months before the invasion, the CIA began secretly flying the then-new unarmed Predators, 

equipped with aerial video cameras, over Mghanistan to look for Osama bin Laden. But a move to 

outfit the aircraft with missiles languished for months. 

It was not until after Sept. 11, 2001, that the first Predators armed with Hellfire missiles became 

operational and were rushed to Mghanistan. Hundreds have entered the U.S. fleet in the decade 

since - and killed hundreds of suspected militants, mostly in Pakistani border regions. 

With their surveillance and striking capabilities, they have become the signature weapon ofthe U.S. 

battle against militants over the last decade. At a stop in Brussels earlier in his weeklong trip, Panetta 

urged NATO allies to move ahead with a plan to buy five Global Hawks for the alliance. 

"Over these years - and especially this year -we have dealt heavy blows to AI Qaeda's leadership," 

Panetta said in a statement Friday on the 10-year anniversary of the invasion of Mghanistan. The 

statement did not mention drones. 

ALSO: 

YEMEN: Al Qaeda group remains threat to U.S. 

NATO: Libyan air war will continue, U.S. Defense chief says 

IRAQ: U.S. offers $10-million reward for leader of Al Qaeda in Iraq 

-- David S. Cloud 

http: //latimesblogs .latimes.com/world now /2011/10 /us-pakistan-yemen -cia -drones.html 

July 17, 2012 

JA578 
-2-
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2:10-cr-20005-NGE-DAS Doc# 130 Filed 02/10/12 Pg 1 of 15 Pg ID 1.119 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN 

SOUTHERN DIVISION 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, CASE NO. 2:10-cr-20005 

Plaintiff, HONORABLE NANCY G. EDMUNDS 

-vs-

D-1 UMARFAROUKABDULMUTALLAB, 

Defendant. 

----------------------------~/ 

GOVERNMENT'S SENTENCING MEMORANDUM 

. INTRODUCTION 

As noted by the Court at the time of his plea, and as found by the Probation Department in 

its Presentence Investigation Report, Defendant Abdulmutallab faces mandatory life sentences as 

to Counts Four and Six, and a mandatory minimum sentence of thirty years as to Count Two.1 

Defendant also faces up to a life sentence as to Counts One and Seven. The remaining charges, 

. which are Counts Three, Five and Eight, each carry sentences of up to twenty years imprisonment. 

A summary of the charges, maximum sentences, mandatory minimum sentences, requirement of 

consecutive sentences, and the government's recommendation as to each is contained in the 

Sentencing Appendix attached to this Memorandum. The government asks that the Court impose 

the maximum sentence as to each count. 

1Although Count 2 carries a mandatory minimum sentence of30 years imprisonment, it 
carries a maximurn sentence of up to life imprisonment. 

-1-
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SENTENCING FACTORS 

As applicable to the present case, the Court is required to consider the following factors in 

imposing sentence: 

(1) the nature and circumstances of the offense and the history and characteristics of the 
defendant; 

(2) the need for the sentence imposed --

(A) to reflect the seriousness of the offense, to promote respect for the law, and to 
provide just punishment for the offense; 
(B) to afford adequate deterrence to criminal conduct; 
(C) to protect the public from further crimes of the defendant; and 
(D) to provide the defendant with needed educational or vocational training, medical 
care, or other correctional treatment in the most effective manner; 

(3) the kinds of sentences available; 

(4) the sentencing guidelines applicable to the offense; and 

( 5) the need to avoid unwarranted sentence disparities among defendants with similar records · 
who have been found guilty of similar conduct. 

18 U.S.C. § 3553(a). 

A. The Nature and Circumstances of the Offense and the History and 
Characteristics of the Defendant 

The "nature and circumstances of the offense" are straightforward: defendant maliciously 

attempted to murder 289 innocent people of all nationalities and ethnicities, and, but for a technical 

problem with his bomb, he would have succeeded. As detailed extensively in the Presentence 

Investigation Report at~~ 13-24 and in the Supplemental Factual Appendix,2 defendant was deeply 

2Defendant, through his standby counsel, objects to those paragraphs of the presentence 
report. See Defendant's Objections, ~ 1. Defendant states that the objected-to paragraphs 
contain "information obtained during plea negotiations in this matter and can not at this stage be 
used against him, for sentencing purposes." Assuming arguendo that the debriefings at which 

(continued ... ) 
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SENTENCING FACTORS 

As applicable to the present case, the Court is required to consider the following factors in 

imposing sentence: 

(1) the nature and circumstances of the offense and the history and characteristics of the 
defendant; 

(2) the need for the sentence imposed --

(A) to reflect the seriousness of the offense, to promote respect for the law, and to 
provide just punishment for the offense; 
(B) to afford adequate deterrence to criminal conduct; 
(C) to protect the public from further crimes of the defendant; and 
(D) to provide the defendant with needed educational or vocational training, medical 
care, or other correctional treatment in the most effective manner; 

(3) the kinds of sentences available; 

(4) the sentencing guidelines applicable to the offense; and 

(5) the need to avoid unwarranted sentence disparities among defendants with similar records . 
who have been found guilty of similar conduct. 

18 U.S.C. § 3553(a). 

A. The Nature and Circumstances of the Offense and the History and 
Characteristics of the Defendant 

The "nature and circumstances of the offense" are straightforward: defendant maliciously 

attempted to murder 289 innocent people of all nationalities and ethnicities, and, but for a technical 

problem with his bomb, he would have succeeded. As detailed extensively in the Presentence 

Investigation Report at ~~ 13-24 and in the Supplemental Factual Appendix,2 defendant was deeply 

2Defendant, through his standby counsel, objects to those paragraphs of the presentence 
report. See Defendant's Objections, ~ 1. Defendant states that the objected-to paragraphs 
contain "information obtained during plea negotiations in this matter and can not at this stage be 
used against him, for sentencing purposes." Assuming arguendo that the debriefings at which 

(continued ... ) 
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committed to his mission, seeking out and finding AI Qaeda and Anwar Awlaki, volunteering for 

a martyrdom mission, and then becoming involved in planning and training for a significant amount 

oftime. Never did defendant falter in his resolve or reconsider his decision to commit mass murder. 

Indeed, as of the date that he entered his guilty plea, defendant stated to this Court that he believes 

that the Koran obliges "every able Muslim to participate in jihad and fight in the way of Allah, those 

who fight you, and kill them wherever you find them, some parts ofthe Koran say, an eye for an eye, 

a tooth for a tooth." (October 12, 2011, Tr. Vol. 5, page 26.) Defendant added that "participation 

in jihad against the United States is considered among the most virtuous of deeds in Islam and is 

highly encouraged in the Koran." (!d. at 27.) In explaining his offense, defendant stated that "I 

. attempted to use an explosive device which in the U.S. law is a weapon of mass destruction, which 

I call a blessed weapon ... " (!d. at 28.) In short, defendant is an unrepentant would-be mass 

\. .. continued) 
the statements were made were in fact "plea negotiations," defendant's argument precisely 
misses the point. The admissibility of plea negotiations is controlled by Federal Rule of 
Evidence 410, which is inapplicable at sentencing. Fed. R. Evid. 1101(d)(3); see also 18 U.S.C. 
§ 3661 ("No limitation shall be placed on the information concerning the background, character, 
and conduct of a person convicted ofan offense which a court of the United States may receive 
and consider for the purposes of imposing an appropriate sentence."). 

Defendant further objects that "the statements made during plea negotiations were 
protected by Kastigar." Presumably, by using the term "Kastigar" stand-by counsel is referring 
to a proffer agreement, sometimes referred to as a Kastigar letter, rather than Kastigar v. United 
States, 406 U.S. 441 (1972), as that case involved a grant of immunity under 18 U.S.C. §§ 6002-
6003, which was never extended to Defendant Abdulmutallab. However, no proffer agreement 
was ever signed by Defendant Abdulmutallab, who, after consultation with his then-counsel, 
chose to speak to agents without signing such an agreement. There is thus no bar to the Court's 
consideration at sentencing of statements defendant made during debriefings. 

The Supplemental Factual Appendix is included in order to provide the Court with 
additional information regarding "the nature and circumstances of the offenses," particularly 
Count One. It provides the Court with relevant details regarding other terrorists with whom 
defendant interacted overseas as part of this plot, including Anwar Awlaki. 
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committed to his mission, seeking out and finding Al Qaeda and Anwar Awlaki, volunteering for 

a martyrdom mission, and then becoming involved in planning and training for a significant amount 

oftime. Never did defendant falter in his resolve or reconsider his decision to commit mass murder. 

Indeed, as ofthe date that he entered his guilty plea, defendant stated to this Court that he believes 

that the Koran obliges "every able Muslim to participate in jihad and fight in the way of Allah, those 

who fight you, and kill them wherever you find them, some parts ofthe Koran say, an eye for an eye, 

a tooth for a tooth." (October 12,2011, Tr. Vol. 5, page 26.) Defendant added that "participation 

in jihad against the United States is considered among the most virtuous of deeds in Islam and is 

highly encouraged in the Koran." (Id. at 27.) In explaining his offense, defendant stated that "I 

. attempted to use an explosive device which in the U.S. law is a weapon of mass destruction, which 

I call a blessed weapon ... " (Id. at 28.) In short, defendant is an unrepentant would-be mass 

\. .. continued) 
the statements were made were in fact "plea negotiations," defendanfs argument precisely 
misses the point. The admissibility of plea negotiations is controlled by Federal Rule of 
Evidence 410, which is inapplicable at sentencing. Fed. R. Evid. 1101(d)(3); see also 18 U.S.C. 
§ 3661 ("No limitation shall be placed on the information concerning the background, character, 
and conduct ofa person convicted of an offense which a court of the United States may receive 
and consider for the purposes of imposing an appropriate sentence."). 

Defendant further objects that "the statements made during plea negotiations were 
protected by Kastigar." Presumably, by using the term "Kastigar" stand-by counsel is referring 
to a proffer agreement, sometimes referred to' as a Kastigar letter, rather than Kastigar v. United 
States, 406 U.S. 441 (1972), as that case involved a grant of immunity under 18 U.S.c. §§ 6002-
6003, which was never extended to Defendant Abdulmutallab. However, no proffer agreement 
was ever signed by Defendant Abdulmutallab, who, after consultation with his then-counsel, 
chose to speak to agents without signing such an agreement. There is thus no bar to the Court's 
consideration at sentencing of statements defendant made during debriefings. 

The Supplemental Factual Appendix is included in order to provide the Court with 
additional information regarding "the nature and circumstances of the offenses," particularly 
Count One. It provides the Court with relevant details regarding other terrorists with whom 
defendant interacted overseas as part of this plot, including Anwar Awlaki. 
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murderer, who views his crimes as divinely inspired and blessed, and who views himself as under 

a continuing obligation to carry out such crimes. 

B. The Need for the Sentence to Reflect the Seriousness of the Offense, 
To Promote Respect for the Law, and to Provide Just Punishment 
For the Offense 

Had defendant attempted to murder a single individual, he likely would be facing a life 

sentence. Here, where he attempted to murder two hundred eighty nine individuals, no sentence 

other than life, as to all the counts which carry such a potential sentence, could possibly reflect the 

seriousness of defendant's conduct. Under the circumstances ofthis case, anything less than a life 

sentence would fail to provide just punishment. Indeed, a life sentence would promote respect for 

the law. 

In order to demonstrate the destructive power of defendant's device as it was designed, 

the government intends to play for the Court at sentencing a video of the FBI Laboratory's 

demonstration ofPETN explosions. These are the same videos which the Court ruled admissible 

for trial for the same purpose. Those videos demonstrate explosions of 76 grams of PETN, the 

amount which was recovered unexploded and unburned from defendant's explosive device, and200 

grams, the amount the FBI has estimated was contained in defendant's device before defen_dant 

initiated the explosion. 
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murderer, who views his crimes as divinely inspired and blessed, and who views himself as under 

a continuing obligation to carry out such crimes. 

B. The Need for the Sentence to Reflect the Seriousness of the Offense, 
To Promote Respect for the Law, and to Provide Just Punishment 
For the Offense 

Had defendant attempted to murder a single individual, he likely would be facing a life 

sentence. Here, where he attempted to murder two hundred eighty nine individuals, no sentence 

other than life, as to all the counts which carry such a potential sentence, could possibly reflect the 

seriousness of defendant's conduct. Under the circumstances ofthis case, anything less than a life 

sentence would fail to provide just punishment. Indeed, a life sentence would promote respect for 

the law. 

In order to demonstrate the destructive power of defendant's device as it was designed, 

the government intends to play for the Court at sentencing a video of the FBI Laboratory's 

demonstration ofPETN explosions. These are the same videos which the Court ruled admissible 

for trial for the same purpose. Those videos demonstrate explosions of 76 grams of PETN, the 

amount which was recovered unexploded and unburned from defendant's explosive device, and200 

grams, the amount the FBI has estimated was contained in defendant's device before defen,dant 

initiated the explosion. 
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C. The Need to Protect the Public From Further Crimes 
Of the Defendant 

Defendant poses a significant, ongoing threat to the safety of American citizens everywhere. 

As noted previously, in pleading guilty, defendant reiterated that it is his religious belief that the 

Koran obliges "every able Muslim to participate in jihad and fight in the way of Allah, those who 

fight you, and kill them wherever you find them," and that "participation in jihad against the United 

States is considered among the most virtuous of deeds in Islam and is highly encouraged in the 

Koran." Thus, by his own words, defendant has shown that he continues to desire to harm the 

United States arid its citizens, and that he views it as his religious obligation to do so. 

In addition, Dr. Simon Perry, Ph.D., who was to have testified on behalf of the government 

at trial as an expert on the concepts of martyrdom and jihad, has prepared a report analyzing 

defendant's level of danger. Dr. Perry is a criminologist and co~director of the Program in Policing 

and Homeland Security Studies at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Dr. Perry and a team 

conducted research into the motivation of forty failed suicide bombers, and developed ~ 

psychological profile of such individuals. See Exhibit A, Memorandum for the Court, by Simon 

Perry, Ph.D. In his memorandum, Dr. Perry analyzed the available data on the motivation of suicide 

bombers, or, to use his preferred term, of an individwil engaged in "martyrdom."3 Dr. Perry also 

3"Martyrdom" is also the term used by defendant in describing his intended behavior. 
For instance, on December 25, 2009, during the hospital admissions process, defendant told 
University of Michigan Hospital nurse Julia Longenecker that he had no history of having 
attempted to harm himself or others. When Ms. Longenecker disputed that characterization; by 
asking him whether what he had undertaken on the airplane earlier that day was not harming 
himself and others, defendant replied: "That was mmtyrdom." 
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C. The Need to Protect the Public From Further Crimes 
Of the Defendant 

Defendant poses a significant, ongoing threat to the safety of American citizens everywhere. 

As noted previously, in pleading guilty, defendant reiterated that it is his religious beliefthat the 

Koran obliges "every able Muslim to participate in jihad and fight in the way of Allah, those who 

fight you, and kill them wherever you find them," and that "participation in jihad against the United 

States is considered among the most virtuous of deeds in Islam and is highly encouraged in the 

Koran." Thus, by his own words, defendant has shown that he continues to desire to harm the 

United States arid its citizens, and that he views it as his religious obligation to do so. 

In addition, Dr. Simon Perry, Ph.D., who was to have testified on behalf of the government 

at trial as an expert on the concepts of martyrdom and jihad, has prepared a report analyzing 

defendant's level of danger. Dr. Perry is a criminologist and co~director of the Program in Policing 

and Homeland Security Studies at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Dr. Perry and a team 

conducted research into the motivation of forty failed suicide bombers, and developed ~ 

psychological profile of such individuals. See Exhibit A, Memorandum for the Court, by Simon 

Perry, Ph.D. In his memorandum, Dr. Perry analyzed the available data on the motivation of suicide 

bombers, or, to use his preferred term, of an individwil engaged in "martyrdom.,,3 Dr. Perry also 

3"Martyrdom" is also the term used by defendant in describing his intended behavior. 
For instance, on December 25,2009, during the hospital admissions process, defendant told 
University of Michigan Hospital nurse Julia Longenecker that he had no history of having 
attempted to harm himself or others. When Ms. Longenecker disputed that characterization; by 
asking him whether what he had undertaken on the airplane earlier that day was not hanning 
himself and others, defendant replied: "That was mmtyrdom." 
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analyzed the facts of the case, including defendant's extensive debriefing given to the FBI.4 Dr. 

Per~y' s entire report provides a unique analysis of mattyrdom bombers in general and Defendant 

Abdulmutallab in particular; Dr. Perry's conclusion is chilling: 

Since UFAM's [Umar Farouk Abdul Mutallab's] motivation to commit 
martyrdom appears to be great, I believe there is a high probability that given 
the opportunity, he would try once again to commit an act of martyrdom, 
endangering his and other innocent lives. 

It is my belief that UF AM fits well the profile of the· classic martyr as 
described above. Therefore his act of martyrdom is the result of his 
expectation to receive religious, personal/ personality and social benefits. As 
long as he is of the same state of mind and continues to hold the same set of 
beliefs, the outcome of this "rational choice" decision making process which 
evaluates the "cost" and the anticipated "benefits" is expected to lead him to 
martyrdom. 

UF AM stated to Agents that he is committed to Jihad. He Claimed that once 
a decision is made, one remains committed to that decision unless something 
comes up that requires re-examination. 

It seems that even the death of Aulaqi, his source of religious guidance 
. concerning martyrdom, did not change his state of mind and did not require 
re-examination. If anything, it has made him more determined. 

In summary, in addition to the probability that given the opportunity, UF AM 
will make another attempt at martyrdom, there also exists the likelihood that 
he will become a role model and proxy of Fundamentalist Islamic Jihadists, 
assisting them in the recruitment of new martyrs. 

In other words, defendant has enormous motivation to carry our another terrorist attack, but lacks 

the capability because of his incarceration. The Court has no ability to control defendant's 

motivation, which in any event appears to be unchanged. However, the Court can control 

4See note 2, supra. Even if there were some prohibition on the use of defendant's 
debriefing statements at sentencing, which there is not, they would still be available for Dr. 
Perry's use, because they are the type of evidence reasonably relied upon by experts in his fields 
of criminology and psychology. See Fed. R. Evid. 703. 
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analyzed the facts of the case, including defendant's extensive debriefing given to the FBI.4 Dr. 

Per~y' s entire report provides a unique analysis of mattyrdom bombers in general and Defendant 

Abdulmutallab in particular; Dr. Perry's conclusion is chilling: 

Since UFAM's [Umar Farouk Abdul Mutallab's] motivation to commit 
martyrdom appears to be great, I believe there is a high probability that given 
the opportunity, he would try once again to commit an act of martyrdom, 
endangering his and other innocent lives. 

It is my belief that UF AM fits well the profile of the· classic martyr as 
described above. Therefore his act of martyrdom is the result of his 
expectation to receive religious, personal/ personality and social benefits. As 
long as he is of the same state of mind and continues to hold the same set of 
beliefs, the outcome of this "rational choice" decision making process which 
evaluates the "cost" and the anticipated "benefits" is expected to lead him to 
martyrdom. 

UF AM stated to Agents that he is committed to Jihad. He Claimed that once 
a decision is made, one remains committed to that decision unless something 
comes up that requires re-examination. 

It seems that even the death of Aulaqi, his source of religious guidance 
. concerning martyrdom, did not change his state of mind and did not require 
re-examination. If anything, it has made him more determined. 

In summary, in addition to the probability that given the opportunity, UF AM 
will make another attempt at martyrdom, there also exists the likelihood that 
he will become a role model and proxy of Fundamentalist Islamic Jihadists, 
assisting them in the recruitment of new martyrs. 

In other words, defendant has enormous motivation to carry our another terrorist attack, but lacks 

the capability because of his incarceration. The Court has no ability to control defendant's 

motivation, which in any event appears to be unchanged. However, the Court can control 

4See note 2, supra. Even ifthere were some prohibition on the use of defendant's 
debriefing statements at sentencing, which there is not, they would still be available for Dr. 
Perry's use, because they are the type of evidence reasonably relied upon by experts in his fields 
of criminology and psychology. See Fed. R. Evid. 703. 
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defendant's opportunity to act on those intentions. The Court should use the discretion it has to 

impose a sentence which ensures that defendant never again has the opportunity to carry out the type 

of mission he still is highly motivated to conduct. 

D. The Need to Provide Defendant With Educational or Vocational 
Training and Medical Treatment 

None of these factors is applicable to the present case. Defendant has a college degree from 

University College London, 5 and even took post-graduate classes. Defendant has fully recovered 

from the injuries suffered in his attack, and his health is now excellent. 

E. The Kinds of Sentences Available, the Sentencing Guidelines, and the Need 
To A void Unwarranted Sentencing Disparities 

In the present case, the Sentencing Guidelines provide for life sentences. As noted above, 

Counts Four and Six carry statutorily-mandated life sentences. Counts One, Three, Five, Seven and 

Eight all are subject to the terrorism enhancement ofUSSG § 3Al.4,6 which adds twelve levels to 

5 According to the Times Higher Education World Ratings, University College London is 
rated the 17th best university in the world for 2011-2012. See 
http:l/www .timeshighereducation.co.uk/world-university-rankings/20 11-20 12/top-400.html. 

6USSG § 3Al.4 applies "[i]fthe offense is a felony that involved, or was intended to 
promote a federal crime of terrorism[.]" "Federal crime of terrorism" has the meaning given in 
18 U.S.C. § 2332b(g)(5). See USSG § 3Al.4 (comment.), n.l. 

A "federal crime ofterrorism" is defined under 18 U.S.C. § 2332b(g)(5) as an offense 
that is "calculated to influence or affect the conduct of government by intimidation or coercion, 
or to retaliate against government conduct," and which also is a violation of 18 U.S.C. § 2332b 
(relating to terrorism transcending national boundaries, as is Count One), 18 U.S.C. § 32 
(relating to destruction of aircraft, as are Counts Five and Eight), 18 U.S.C. § 2332a (relating to 
weapons of mass destruction, as is Count Seven), see 18 U.S.C. § 2332b(g)(5)(B)(i); and which 
also is a violation of 18 U.S.C. § 46506 (relating to attempted murder on aircraft, as is Count 
Three), see 18 U.S.C. § 2332b(g)(5)(B)(iii). 

The record is replete with defendant's statements that he acted "to retaliate against 
(continued ... ) 
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defendant's opportunity to act on those intentions. The Court should use the discretion it has to 

impose a sentence which ensures that defendant never again has the opportunity to carry out the type 

of mission he still is highly motivated to conduct. 

D. The Need to Provide Defendant With Educational or Vocational 
Training and Medical Treatment 

None of these factors is applicable to the present case. Defendant has a college degree from 

University College London,s and even took post-graduate classes. Defendant has fully recovered 

from the injuries suffered in his attack, and his health is now excellent. 

E. The Kinds of Sentences Available, the Sentencing Guidelines, and the Need 
To Avoid Unwarranted Sentencing Disparities 

In the present case, the Sentencing Guidelines provide for life sentences. As noted above, 

Counts Four and Six carry statutorily-mandated life sentences. Counts One, Three, Five, Seven and 

Eight all are subject to the terrorism enhancement ofUSSG § 3Al,4,6 which adds twelve levels to 

S According to the Times Higher Education World Ratings, University College London is 
rated the 17th best university in the world for 2011-2012. See 
http://www .timeshighereducation.co.uklworld-university-rankings/20 11-20 12/top-400.html. 

6USSG § 3Al.4 applies "[i]fthe offense is a felony that involved, or was intended to 
promote a federal crime ofterrorism[.]" "Federal crime of terrorism" has the meaning given in 
18 U.S.C. § 2332b(g)(5). See USSG § 3Al.4 (comment.), n.l. 

A "federal crime of terrorism" is defined under 18 U.S.C. § 2332b(g)(5) as an offense 
that is "calculated to influence or affect the conduct of government by intimidation or coercion, 
or to retaliate against government conduct," and which also is a violation of 18 U.S.C. § 2332b 
(relating to terrorism transcending national boundaries, as is Count One), 18 U.S.C. § 32 
(relating to destruction of aircraft, as are Counts Five and Eight), 18 U.S.c. § 2332a (relating to 
weapons of mass destruction, as is Count Seven), see 18 U.S.C. § 2332b(g)(5)(B)(i); and which 
also is a violation of 18 U.S.c. § 46506 (relating to attempted murder on aircraft, as is Count 
Three),see 18 U.S.C. § 2332b(g)(5)(B)(iii). 

The record is replete with defendant's statements that he acted "to retaliate against 
(continued ... ) 
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each of the base offenses and also places defendant in Criminal History Category VI. As a result, 

each ofthe non-mandatory counts has an adjusted offense level above Level43, which is the highest 

level contained in the guidelines. See USSG § 5, Pt. A, comment. (n.2) (an offense level of more 

than 43 is to be treated as an offense level of 43). An offense level of 43 calls for a life sentence at 

any criminal history level. The fact that the terrorism enhancement places defendant in the most 

serious criminal history category merely reinforces the fact that the Sentencing Commission sought 

to ensure life sentences for individuals who commit the types of offenses of which defendant was 

convicted.7 

6
( ... continued) 

government conduct." See October 12, 2011, Tr. Vol. 5, page 26 (defendant stating he acted "in 
retaliation for U.S. support of Israel and in retaliation of the killing of innocent and civilian 
Muslim populations in Palestine, especially in the blockade of Gaza; and in retaliation for the 
_killing of innocent and civilian Muslim populations in Yemen, Iraq, Somalia, Afghanistan and 
beyond"); id. (defendant committed an "act of jihad against the United States for the U.S. killing_ 
ofmy Muslim brothers and sisters around the world"); id. at 27 (defendant acted "to avenge"); 
id. (defendant acted "in retaliation"); id. at 28-29 (defendant acted "for the U.S. oppression of 
Muslims," "for U.S. interference in Muslim countries," "for U.S. use of weapons of mass 
destruction on Muslim populations" in various countries, and "for the U.S. wreckage of Muslim 
lands and property"). 

Thus, it is clear that the offenses for which defendant was convicted qualify for the 
terrorism enhancement, and that defendant acted with the requisite intent to retaliate against the 
United States government. For purposes of the record, the government asks that the Court make 
an express finding that the enhancement applies. 

7The statutory factors also require the Court to avoid unwarranted sentencing disparities 
among defendants with similar records who have been found guilty of similar conduct. A life 
sentence in the present case would not create any such disparity. To the contrary, Courts 
routinely impose very stiff sentences on defendants who are convicted of participating in terror 
plots. For example, in a case involving similar facts, Richard Reid received three non
mandatory life sentences for attempting to explode a bomb aboard an aircraft in flight in 2001 on 
behalf of a! Qaeda, and the maximum sentence on several other non-mandatory counts. See 
United States v. Reid, 02-10013-WGY (D. Mass. 2003); also e.g., United States v. Faisal 
Shahzad, 10 Cr. 541 (MGC) (S.D.N.Y. 2010) (life imprisonment for attempted bombing in 

(continued ... ) 
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each of the base offenses and also places defendant in Criminal History Category VI. As a result, 

each ofthe non-mandatory counts has an adjusted offense level above Level 43, which is the highest 

level contained in the guidelines. See USSG § 5, Pt. A, comment. (n.2) (an offense level of more 

than 43 is to be treated as an offense level of 43). An offense level of 43 calls for a life sentence at 

any criminal history level. The fact that the terrorism enhancement places defendant in the most 

serious criminal history category merely reinforces the fact that the Sentencing Commission sought 

to ensure life sentences for individuals who commit the types of offenses of which defendant was 

convicted.7 

6( ... continued) 
government conduct." See October 12, 2011, Tr. Vol. 5, page 26 (defendant stating he acted "in 
retaliation for U.S. support of Israel and in retaliation of the killing of innocent and civilian 
Muslim populations in Palestine, especially in the blockade of Gaza; and in retaliation for the 
,killing of innocent and civilian Muslim populations in Yemen, Iraq, Somalia, Afghanistan and 
beyond"); id. (defendant committed an "act of jihad against the United States for the U.S. killing. 
of my Muslim brothers and sisters around the world"); id. at 27 (defendant acted "to avenge"); 
id. (defendant acted "in retaliation"); id. at 28-29 (defendant acted "for the U.S. oppression of 
Muslims," "for U.S. interference in Muslim countries," "for U.S. use of weapons of mass 
destruction on Muslim populations" in various countries, and "for the U.S. wreckage of Muslim 
lands and property"). 

Thus, it is clear that the offenses for which defendant was convicted qualify for the 
terrorism enhancement, and that defendant acted with the requisite intent to retaliate against the 
United States government. For purposes of the record, the government asks that the Court make 
an express finding that the enhancement applies. 

7The statutory factors also require the Court to avoid unwarranted sentencing disparities 
among defendants with similar records who have been found guilty of similar conduct. A life 
sentence in the present case would not create any such disparity. To the contrary, Courts 
routinely impose very stiff sentences on defendants who are convicted of participating in terror 
plots. For example, in a case involving similar facts, Richard Reid received three non
mandatory life sentences for attempting to explode a bomb aboard an aircraft in flight in 2001 on 
behalf of al Qaeda, and the maximum sentence on several other non-mandatory counts. See 
United States v. Reid, 02-10013-WGY (D. Mass. 2003); also e.g., United States v. Faisal 
Shahzad, 10 Cr. 541 (MGC) (S.O.N.Y. 2010) (life imprisonment for attempted bombing in 

(continued ... ) 
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CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated, the government asks that the Court impose life sentences as to Counts 

One, Two,8 Four, Six, and Seven, and twenty year sentences as to Counts Three, Five and Eight. 

By 

Y .. continued) 
Times Square, NewYork); UnitedStatesv. Wadihel-Hage, eta!., S10 98 Cr. 1023 (LBS/LAK) 
(S.D.N.Y. 2001 and :2010) (life imprisonment for all convicted participants in al Qaeda bombing 
ofU.S. embassies in East Africa); United States v. Kassir, S2 04 Cr. 356 (JFK) (S.D.N.Y. 2009) 
(multiple terms of life imprisonment for operative who set up jihad training camp in the U.S.); 
United States v. Mohammed Mansour .Jabarah, 02 Cr. 1560 (BSJ) (S.D.N.Y. 2008) (life 
imprisonment upon a guilty plea to conspiring to bomb U.S. Embassies in Singapore and the 
Phillippines); United States v. Zacarias Moussaoui, 01 Cr. 455 (LMB) (E.D. Va. 2006) (life 
sentence for conspiring in the attacks of September 11, 2001); United States v. Mohammed 
Salameh, et al., 93 Cr. 180 (KTD) (S.D.N.Y. 1999) (1993 bombing of the World Trade Center, 
resulting in six deaths - sentences of 240 years, 240 years, 180 years, 117 years, 116 years, 108 
years); United States v. Terry Nichols, 96 Cr. 68-m (D. Colo. 1998) (life imprisonment for 
conspiracy to bomb the Oklahoma City federal building- defendant acquitted of murder but 
convicted of manslaughter); United States v. Abdul Hakim Murad, et al., 93 Cr. 180 (KTD) 
(S.D.N.Y. 1998) (life imprisonment plus 60 years imposed on each oftwo defendants for a 
conspiracy to bomb United States airliners in Southeast Asia); United States v. Omar Abdel
Rahman, 93 Cr. 181 (MBM) (S.D.N.Y. 1996) (life sentence for seditious conspiracy); see also 
United States v. Timothy McVeigh, 96 Cr. 68-m (D. Colo. 1997) (death sentence for the bombing 
ofthe Oklahoma City federal building, resulting in 168 deaths). 

8Count Two carries a minimum sentence of 30 years imprisonment, but the maximum 
sentence can be up to life imprisonment. 
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statute, the sentences on each of Counts One, Two, Four and Six must run consecutively to any 

other sentence. 

s/ Jonathan Tukel 
Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Chief, National Security Unit 
211 West Fort Street, Suite 200 1 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
Phone: (313) 226-9749 
Email: Jonathan.Tukel@usdoj.gov 

sf Michael C. Martin · 
Assistant U.S. Attorney 
211 West Fort Street, Suite 200 I 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
Phone: (313) 226-9670 
Email: Michael.C.Martin@usdoj .gov 

Dated: February 10, 2012 

Respectfully submitted, 

BARBARAL.McQUADE 
United States Attorney, 
Eastern District of Michigan 

s/Cathleen M. Corken 
Assistant U.S. Attorney 
211 West Fort Street, Suite 2001 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
Phone: (313) 226-0206 
Email: Cath1een.Corken@usdoj.gov 
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statute, the sentences on each of Counts One, Two, Four and Six must run consecutively to any 

other sentence. 

sl Jonathan Tukel 
Assistant U.S . Attorney 
Chief, National Security Unit 
211 West Fort Street, Suite 2001 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
Phone: (313) 226-9749 
Email: Jonathan.Tukel@usdoj.gov 

sl Michael C. Martin . 
Assistant U.S. Attorney 
211 West Fort Street, Suite 2001 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
Phone: (313) 226-9670 
Email: Michael.C.Martin@usdoj.gov 

Dated: February 10,2012 

Respectfully submitted, 

BARBARAL.McQUADE 
United States Attorney, 
Eastern District of Michigan 

slCathleen M. Corken 
Assistant U.S. Attorney 
211 West Fort Street, Suite 2001 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
Phone: (313) 226-0206 
Email: Cath1een.Corken@usdoj.gov 
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SENTENCING APPENDIX 

Count Charge Maximum Mandatory Mandatory Government 
Sentence Minimum? Consecutive? Request 

1. Terrorism Life No Yes Life/ 
Trans. Nt'l consecutive to 
Boundaries other counts 

2. Possession Life 360 months Yes Life/ 
Firearm/Dest. consecutive to 
Device other counts 

3. Attempted 20 years No No 240 months* 
Murder 

4. Use/Carrying of Life Life Yes Life, 
Dest. Device consecutive to 

other counts 

5. Placing 20 years No No 240 months* 
Destructive 
Device in 
Aircraft 

6. Possession Life Life Yes Life, 
Destructive consecutive to· 
Device other counts 

7. Attempted Use Life No No Life* 
Weapon of 
Mass 
Destruction 

8. Attempt to 20 years No No 240 months* 
Destroy and 

' 
Wreck Aircraft 

*The government has no objection to these counts being made concurrent to each other. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL FACTUAL APPENDIX 

This Supplemental Factual Appendix is intended to provide additional information regarding 

"the nature and circumstances of the offenses," particularly Count One of the First Superseding 

Indictment - Conspiracy to Commit an Act of Terrorism Transcending National Boundaries. 

Specifically, this Supplemental Factual Appendix is intended to provide the Court with details about 

Defendant Abdulmutallab's interactions with AI Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula (AQAP) terrorists 

in the months leading up to his attack on Northwest Flight 253. As with the Presentence 

Investigation Report, the bulk of the material provided comes from debriefing statements defendant 

made to FBI agents from January to April20 10, which may be considered for sentencing. See Note 

2, supra. 

In August 2009, defendant left Dubai, where he had been taking graduate classes, and 

traveled to Yemen. For several years, defendant had been following the online teachings of Anwar 

Awlaki, and he went to Yemen to try to meet him in order to discuss the po~sibility of becoming 

involved in jihad. Defendant by that time had become committed in his own mind to carrying out 

an act of jihad, and was contemplating "martyrdom;" i.e., a suicide operation in which he and others 

would be killed. 

Once in Yemen, defendant visited mosques and asked people he met if they knew how he 

could meet Awlaki. Eventually, defendant made contact with an individual who in turn made 

Awlaki aware of defendant's desire to meet him. Defendant provided this individual with the 

-12-
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Awlaki, and he went to Yemen to try to meet him in order to discuss the po~sibility of becoming 
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number for his Yemeni cellular telephone. Thereafter, defendant received a text message from 

Awlaki telling defendant to call him, which defendant did. During their brief telephone 

conversation, it was agreed that defendant would send Awlaki a written message explaining why 

he wanted to become involved in jihad. Defendant took several days to write his message to Awlaki, 

telling him of his desire to become involved in jihad, and seeking Awlaki's guidance. After 

receiving defendant's message, Awlaki sent defendant a response, telling him that Awlaki would 

find a way for defendant to become involved in jihad. 

Thereafter, defendant was picked up and driven through the Yemeni desert. He eventually 

arrived at Awlaki' s house, and stayed there for three days. During that time, defendant met with 

Awlaki and the two men discussed martyrdom arid jihad. Awlaki told defendant that jihad requires 

patience but comes with many rewards. Defendant understood that Awlaki used these discussions 

to evaluate defendant's commitment to and suitability for jihad. Throughout, defendant expressed 

his willingness to become involved in any mission chosen for him, including martyrdom- and by 

the end of his stay, Awlaki had accepted defendant for a martyrdom mission. 

Defendant left Awlaki 's house, and was taken to another house, where he met AQAP bomb-

maker Ibrahim AI Asiri. Defendant and AI Asiri discussed defendant's desire to commit an act of 

jihad. Thereafter, AI Asiri discussed a plan for a martyrdom mission with Awlaki, who gave it final 

approval, and instructed Defendant Abdulmutallab on it. For the following two weeks, defendant 

trained in an AQAP camp, and received instruction in weapons and indoctrination in jihad. During 

his time in the training camp, defendant met many individuals, including Samir Khan.9 

9 Khan later came to be involved with AQAP's Inspire magazine. Both Khan and Awlaki 
were killed in September 2011. 
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Ibrahim AI. Asiri constructed a bomb for defendant's suicide mission and personally 

delivered it to DefendantAbdulmutallab. This was the bomb that defendant carried in his underwear 

on December 25, 2009. AI Asiri trained defendant in the use ofthe bomb, including by having 

defendant practice the manner in which the bomb would be detonated; that is, by pushing the 

plunger of a syringe, causing two chemicals to mix, and initiating a fire (which would then detonate 

the explosive). 

Awlaki told defendant that he would create a martyrdom video that would ~e used after the 

defendant's attack. Awlaki arranged for a professional film crew to film the video. Awlaki assisted 

defendant in writing his martyrdom statement, and it was filmed over a period of two to three days. 

The full video was approximately five minutes in length. 10 

Although Awlaki gave defendant operational flexibility, Awlaki instructed defendant that 

the only requirements were that the attack be on a U.S. airliner, and that the attack take place over 

U.S. soil. Beyond that, Awlaki gave defendant discretion to choose the flight and date. Awlaki 

instructed defendant not to fly directly from Yemen to Europe, as that could attract suspicion. As 

a result, defendant took a circuitous route, traveling from Yemen to Ethiopia to Ghana to Nigeria 

to Amsterdam to Detroit. Prior to defendant's departure from Yemen, Awlaki' s last instructions to 

him were to wait until the airplane was over the United States and then to take the plane down. 

10 The Court has seen the thirty-four-second excerpt of the video that was subsequently 
released by AQAP as part of its video America and the Final Trap. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on February 10, 2012, I electronically filed the foregoing document with 

the Clerk ofthe Court using the ECF system which will send notification of such filing to Anthony 

Chambers. I further certify that I have caused a copy of this filing to be delivered and mailed to the 

defendant, Umar Farouk Abdulmutallab, Register No. 44107-039, Federal Detention Center, East 

Arkona Road Milan, Michigan. 

s/ Darlene Secord 
Paralegal Specialist 
U.S. Attorney's Office 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on February 10, 2012, I electronically filed the foregoing document with 

the Clerk of the Court using the ECF system which will send notification of such filing to Anthony 

Chambers. I further certify that I have caused a copy of this filing to be delivered and mailed to the 

defendant, Umar Farouk Abdulmutallab, Register No. 44107-039, Federal Detention Center, East 

Arkona Road Milan, Michigan. 

sl Darlene Secord 
Paralegal Specialist 
u.S. Attorney's Office 
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Me1norandum for the Court 

The Level of Danger Posed by Umar Farouk Abdul Mutallab 

Prepared by: Dr. Simon Perry on behalf of the 

United States Department of Justice 

January 2012 
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Introduction 

My name is Dr. Simon Perry. I have a Ph.D in Criminology, received in 2003 from the 

Criminology Department of the Law Faculty of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem; Israel. 

My thesis focused on the topic: The "Economical Behavior" of the "Rational Criminal" and 

Enforcement Policy. In 1987 I received my M.A. in Criminology from the Law Faculty of 

the Hebrew University in Jerusalem. My thesis was on the "The Presentation of Self of 

Young Criminals". I also received my undergraduate B.A. degree from the Hebrew 

University in 1981majoring in Sociology with minors in Psychology and Law. 

I am currently the Co-Director of the Program in "Policing Terrorism Studies" in the 

Institute of Criminology, Faculty of Law, Hebrew University Jerusalem · where I am a 

·professor in the Graduate School lecturing and conducting research in the field of Terrorism 

and Policing with colleagues in Israel and U.S. 

I have done extensive academic lecturing worldwide including at leading American 

academic forums in the capacity of a guest lecturer at: Yale School of Management in 

Spring 2009 on "Policing Terrorism Strategy & Tactics", and again in the Fall 2009 · on 

"Decision Making in Law Enforcement Intelligence Counter Terrorism"; the American 

Society of Criminology in November 2009 on the topic of "The Israeli Model for Policing 

Terrorism - Goals, Strategies, and Open Questions"; the Hoover Institution, Stanford 

University, CA in Summer 2006 presenting a seminar entitled "Homeland Security and 

the War on Terrorism - The Israeli Experience" ; and Princeton University, NJ. in the 

summer of2004 where I gave a seminar on "Policing Terror- The Israeli Model". 

I have provided extensive training and lectures for Law Enforcement and Intelligence 

Agencies in the U.S. and Canada as well as for the various branches of the Department of 

Homeland Security in the areas of: Policing Terrorism, Suicide Terrorism~ Homeland 

Security, and International Organized Crime. I was also the leading presenter in the FBI 

national training project which focused on the area of Suicide Terrorism. 

I joined the Israel National Police in 1978 and served in a variety of positions· in the Police 

Force for 30 years. Some of the positions I held were: Israel Police and Ministry of Public 
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Security, and International Organized Crime. I was also the leading presenter in the FBI 

national training project which focused on the area of Suicide Terrorism. 

I joined the Israel National Police in 1978 and served in a variety of positions· in the Police 

Force for 30 years. Some of the positions I held were: Israel Police and Ministry of Public 
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Security Attache & Liaison Officer to the USA & Canada; Commander of Intelligence and 

Operational Division; Commander of the Special Operations Unit; Head of Interpol and 

International Relations; Commander of National Drug Unit, Head of European Operations, 

posted in the Netherlands. 

I was asked by the United States Department of Justice to prepare the following 

memorandum in order to provide the court with information which may be useful for 

sentencing. Specifically, I have been asked to assess the defendant's future dangerousness 

or likelihood of again attempting a martyrdom mission if released from prison. 

In the following memorandum 'r integrate relevant literature on the topic of Martyrdom as 

well as findings from a pioneering study of40 individuals who were recruited to commit 

acts of suicide bombings ati.d were apprehended and interviewed by the Israel National 

Police (INP) Negotiation Unit headed by Colonel Shmuel Zoltack. This particular study 

attempted to learn more about the phenomenon of martyrdom. I served as an advisor for 

this study on the criminological aspects particularly as they relate to what motivates a 

person. to commit a suicide attack according to the "rational choice theory". An explanation 

of the rational choice theory is set fmth in sections I, II and III (discussion) ofthis paper. 

. I was originally supposed to serve as an expert witness at the trial, and therefore received 

the following materials for trial preparation under a non-disclosure agreement. The 

materials include reports of Umar Farouk Abdul Mutallab's post-arrest statement to the FBI 

as well as the reports of his extensive debriefing by the FBI. 

The list of materials reviewed to prepare this memorandum were: 

1. Interview of Umar Farouk Abdul Mutallab, by FBI agents Timothy Waters and 

Theodore Peissig on December 25, 2009; 

2. A copy of a text message sent by Mr. Abdul Mutallab to his family approximately 

three months before his mission; 

3. Interviews of Umar Farouk Abdul Mutallab (redacted version) from the following 

dates: 01/29/10; 01/30/10; 01/31110; 02/02/10; 02/03/10; 02/04/10; 02/05/10; 
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Security Attache & Liaison Officer to the USA & Canada; Commander of Intelligence and 

Operational Division; Commander of the Special Operations Unit; Head of Interpol and 

International Relations; Commander of National Drug Unit, Head of European Operations, 

posted in the Netherlands. 

I was asked by the United States Department of Justice to prepare the following 

memorandum in order to provide the court with information which may be useful for 

sentencing. Specifically, I have been asked to assess the defendant's future dangerousness 

or likelihood of again attempting a martyrdom mission if released from prison. 

In the following memorandum 'r integrate relevant literature on the topic of Martyrdom as 

well as findings from a pioneering study of40 individuals who were recruited to commit 

acts of suicide bombings mi.d were apprehended and interviewed by the Israel National 

Police (INP) Negotiation Unit headed by Colonel Shmuel Zoltaek. This particular study 

attempted to learn more about the phenomenon of martyrdom. I served as an advisor for 

this study on the criininological aspects particularly as they relate to what motivates a 

person. to commit a suicide attack according to the "rational choice theory". An explanation 

ofthe rational choice theory is set fOlth in sections I, II and III (discussion) ofthis paper. 

. I was originally supposed to serve as an expert witness at the trial, and therefore received 

the following materials for trial preparation under a non-disclosure agreement. The 

materials include reports of Umar Farouk Abdul Mutallab's post-arrest statement to the FBI 

as well as the reports of his extensive debriefing by the FBI. 

The list of materials reviewed to prepare this memorandum were: 

1. Interview of Umar Farouk Abdul Mutallab, by FBI agents Timothy Waters and 

Theodore Peissig on December 25,2009; 

2. A copy of a text message sent by Mr. Abdul Mutallab to his family approximately 

three months before his mission; 

3. Interviews of Umar Farouk Abdul Mutallab (redacted version) from the following 

dates: 01/29110; 01/30110; 01/31110; 02/02/10; 02/03110; 02/04110; 02/05110; 
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02/08/10; 02/09/10; 02/12/10; 02115110; 02/16/10; 02/19110; 02/23110; 04/08/10; 

04/1611 0; 04/30/1 0; 

4. Interview of Elaine Christmas; 

5. Interview of Julia Longnecker; 

6. Interview of Anne Fernandez; 

7. Interview ofElnaz Yahyai; 

8. Interview of Jolanda Quarshie; 

9. Interview of Joyce Kaufman; 

10. Interview of Julia Longnecker; 

11. Interview of Lam are Mason; 

12. Interview of Ollie Pepijn; 

13. Interview ofReinald Van Gaal; 

14. Interview of Robert Digennaro; 

15. Interview ofDionne-Marie Ransom; 

16. Interview of Jessica Marie Worsley; 

17. Interview ofMarvin Steigerwald; 

18. Photographs of items found in the possession ofMr. Abdul Mutallab upon his arrest; 

19. Photographs ofMr. Abdul Mutallab's injuries; 

20. A portion of a video released by AI Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula, of Mr. Abdul 

Mutallab. 

21. Statements ofMr. Abdul Mutallab to the court during the entry of his guilty plea. 
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02/08110; 02/09110; 02/12110; 02115110; 02/16/10; 02119110; 02/23110; 04/08110; 

04116110; 04/30110; 

4. Interview of Elaine Christmas; 

5. Interview of Julia Longnecker; 

6. Interview of Anne Fernandez; 

7. Interview of Elnaz Yahyai; 

8. Interview of Jolanda Quarshie; 

9. Interview of Joyce Kaufman; 

10. Interview of Julia Longnecker; 

11. Interview of Lamare Mason; 

12. Interview of Ollie Pepijn; 

13. Interview of Reinald Van Gaal; 

14. Interview of Robert Digennaro; 

15. Interview of Dionne-Marie Ransom; 

16. Interview of Jessica Marie Worsley; 

17. Interview of Marvin Steigerwald; 

18. Photographs of items found in the possession of Mr. Abdul Mutallab upon his arrest; 

19. Photographs of Mr. Abdul Mutallab's injuries; 

20. A portion of a video released by Al Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula, of Mr. Abdul 

Mutallab. 

2l. Statements of Mr. Abdul Mutallab to the court during the entry of his guilty plea. 
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The Level of Danger Posed by Umar Farouk Abdul Mutallab 

In this document, I have been asked to examine the level of danger that the convicted Umar 

Farouk Abdul Mutallab (referred to below as UFAM) poses. In understanding or predicting 

criminal/terrorist behavior, criminologists define, as in any normative behavior, two 

necessary conditions: motivation to commit a cettain behavior and the opportunity to carry 

out that behavior. 

I. The "rational choice" to "martyrdom" an outcome of Religious, Personality and 

Social Background. 

In attempting to .understand the motivation, initially the phenomenon of suicide 

bombers is conceived as non rational behavior, whereby the individual sacrifices 

himself for a cause that in his mind is more important than his own personal interests. 

One thinks that only altruistic motivation drives the individuals who are willing to 

make the ultimate sacrifice, for what they believe to be the common good of their 

society. As a natural outcome of indiscriminate murder, some nature of the behavior, 

which is clearly both criminal and deviant according to Western behavior and legal 

standards, the actor is demonized. It is thought that the suicide bomber is driven and 

motivated by such deep irrational feelings as hatred and revenge. Yet, quite the 

opposite is the case. In contradiction to the above perceptions of the phenomenon 

of suicide bonibers, the act of suicide bombing is in fact a "rational choice", as the 

term is defined in criminology. The society that breeds suicide bombers succeeds in 

building incentives for such choices. 

The holy act of martyrdom ("Istishad") in fact is not perceived as suicide ("Inti char"), 

which is forbidden in Islam as it is forbidden in Judaism and Christianity. According to 

the fundamentalist Islamists, the Martyr ("Shahid") dies in this world but lives on in 
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The Level of Danger Posed by Umar Farouk Abdul Mutallab 

In this document, Ihave been asked to examine the level of danger that the convicted Vmar 

Farouk Abdul Mutallab (referred to below as VFAM) poses. In understanding or predicting 

criminal/terrorist behavior, criminologists define, as in any normative behavior, two 

necessary conditions: motivation to commit a celtain behavior and the opportunity to carry 

out that behavior. 

I. The "rational choice" to "martyrdom" an outcome of Religious, Personality and 

Social Background. 

In attempting to .understand the motivation, initially the phenomenon of suicide 

bombers is conceived as non rational behavior, whereby the individual sacrifices 

himself for a cause that in his mind is more important than his own personal interests. 

One thinks that only altruistic motivation drives the individuals who are willing to 

make the ultimate sacrifice, for what they believe to be the common good of their 

society. As a natural outcome of indiscriminate murder, some nature of the behavior, 

which is clearly both criminal and deviant according to Western behavior and legal 

standards, the actor is demonized. It is thought that the suicide bomber is driven and 

motivated by such deep irrational feelings as hatred and revenge. Yet, quite the 

opposite is the case. In contradiction to the above perceptions of the phenomenon 

of suicide bonlbers, the act of suicide bombing is in fact a "rational choice", as the 

term is defined in criminology. The society that breeds suicide bombers succeeds in 

building incentives for such choices. 

The holy act of martyrdom ("Istishad") in fact is not perceived as suicide ("Inti char"), 

which is forbidden in Islam as it is forbidden in Judaism and Christianity. According to 

the fundamentalist Islamists, the Martyr ("Shahid") dies in this world but lives on in 
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paradise. The source of this belief originates from the writing passage in the Koran 

which states: 

"Don't think that those who died for 'Allah' are dead, But know that they are living 

with the Almighty God who fulfills all their needs" (Koran 3/169) 

In a pioneering study, 40 individuals who were recruited to commit acts of suicide 

bombings and were apprehended were interviewed by the Israel National Police (INP) 

Negotiation Unit. The study attempted to learn more about the phenomenon -

especially what motivates a person to commit a suicide attack. The subjects of this 

research came from three groups: individuals who arrived at the scene and tried to 

activate the explosive but failed due to a technical malfunctioning; individuals who 

were arrested on the way to the scene; and individuals who committed themselves to 

the suicide act, received the explosive device, and then changed their minds. 

The propaganda which appears in recorded video wills, published letters and other 

means promotes the claim that suicide bombing is motivated by altruistic and unselfish 

nationalistic/religious reasoning. Yet it appears from the interviews in the INP study 

and from other literature that has been published on suicide bombers, that there exists 

another level beyond that of the declared propaganda disseminated by Fundamentalist 

Jihadists. Based on the study and literature1
, it emerges that this lethal behavior is in 

fact an outcome of a dynamic interaction among three major factors: A. Religion, B. 

Personality and C. Social Background. The individual who commits such an extreme 

act expects to receive three major sets of rewards: religious rewards, personality 

rewards, and social rewards. 

1 
Should the court find it helpful, a bibliography list of the relevant literature could be submitted. 
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paradise. The source of this belief originates from the writing passage in the Koran 

which states: 

"Don't think that those who died for 'Allah' are dead, But know that they are living 

with the Almighty God who fulfills all their needs" (Koran 31169) 

In a pioneering study, 40 individuals who were recruited to commit acts of suicide 

bombings and were apprehended were interviewed by the Israel National Police (INP) 

Negotiation Unit. The study attempted to learn more about the phenomenon -

especially what motivates a person to commit a suicide attack. The subjects of this 

research came from three groups: individuals who arrived at the scene and tried to 

activate the explosive but failed due to a technical malfunctioning; individuals who 

were arrested on the way to the scene; and individuals who committed themselves to 

the suicide act, received the explosive device, and then changed their minds. 

The propaganda which appears in recorded video wills, published letters and other 

means promotes the claim that suicide bombing is motivated by altruistic and unselfish 

nationalistic/religious reasoning. Yet it appears from the interviews in the INP study 

and from other literature that has been published on suicide bombers, that there exists 

another level beyond that of the declared propaganda disseminated by Fundamentalist 

Jihadists. Based on the study and literature l
, it emerges that this lethal behavior is in 

fact an outcome of a dynamic interaction among three major factors: A. Religion, B. 

Personality and C. Social Background. The individual who commits such an extreme 

act expects to receive three major sets of rewards: religious rewards, personality 

rewards, and social rewards. 

1 Should the court find it helpful, a bibliography list of the relevant literature could be submitted. 
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A. Religious Background - The study reinforces the literature and concludes that the 

typical religious background of the potential martyr is classically characterized by: 

1) deep religious feelings; 2) following Islamic laws; 3) spending a great deal of 

time at the mosque; 4) becoming "Taleb a'Shuhada" - a student of "Shuhada" 

(Martyrdom). 

This religious concept of martyrdom also offers meaningful personal rewards, as 

explained by the Islamic fundamentalist Jihadist focus on the issue of martyrdom, on 

eternal life in the highest gardens of paradise Gannat al-firdaws). According to this 

belief, the martyr will go on living in the presence of Allah and will be permitted to 

see Allah's face and meet the Prophet Muhammad. By pressing the detonator, the 

Martyr immediately opens the door to Paradise which is the shortest path to Heaven. 

The first drop of blood shed by a martyr during Jihad washes away all of his past 

sins instantaneously and protects him against the pain of death. The extremists also 

claim that the act of martyrdom also opens the path to paradise for seventy of the 

martyr's beloved ones. And they assert that the martyr will have at his disposal 

seventy-two "homis", the beautiful black eyed virgins who will serve him in heaven 

Militant groups cleverly structure and package their existing struggle as part of the 

Islamic. tradition of Jihad and martyrdom, utilizing ceremonies and rituals linking to 

holy history. 

B. Personality Background- These manipulations by the fundamentalists, which are 

expe1tly circulated and publicized (via the media, internet, education system, the 

mosque etc.), offer martyrs significant personality rewards as well, such as: self

fulfillment and becoming a hero and receiving fame and honor, which in traditional 

societies is the most important status that one can be given. Martyrdom also offers a 

respectfu'l and beneficial way to put an end to negative feelings of depression and 

helplessness. Naturally these rewards are extremely attractive to individuals who 
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A. Religiolls Background - The study reinforces the literature and concludes that the 

typical religious background of the potential martyr is classically characterized by: 

1) deep religious feelings; 2) following Islamic laws; 3) spending a great deal of 

time at the mosque; 4) becoming "Taleb a'Shuhada" - a student of "Shuhada" 

(Martyrdom). 

This religious concept of martyrdom also offers meaningful personal rewards, as 

explained by the Islamic fundamentalist Jihadist focus on the issue of martyrdom, on 

eternal life in the highest gardens of paradise Gannat al-firdaws). According to this 

belief, the martyr will go on living in the presence of Allah and will be permitted to 

see Allah's face and meet the Prophet Muhammad. By pressing the detonator, the 

Martyr immediately opens the door to Paradise which is the shortest path to Heaven. 

The first drop of blood shed by a martyr during Jihad washes away all of his past 

sins instantaneously and protects him against the pain of death. The extremists also 

claim that the act of martyrdom also opens the path to paradise for seventy of the 

martyr's beloved ones. And they assert that the martyr will have at his disposal 

seventy-two "hoUl'is", the beautiful black eyed virgins who will serve him in heaven 

Militant groups cleverly structure and package their existing struggle as part of the 

Islamic.tradition of Jihad and martyrdom, utilizing ceremonies and rituals linking to 

holy history. 

B. Personality Background - These manipulations by the fundamentalists, which are 

expeltly circulated and publicized (via the media, internet, education system, the 

mosque etc.), offer martyrs significant personality rewards as well, such as: self

fulfillment and becoming a hero and receiving fame and honor, which in traditional 

societies is the most important status that one can be given. Martyrdom also offers a 

respectfu'l and beneficial way to put an end to negative feelings of depression and 

helplessness. Naturally these rewards are extremely attractive to individuals who 
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have some or all of the. following psychological characteristics which have been 

·found to be characteristic of the those tested in the INP study - individuals who: do 

not stand out; exhibit submissive and dependent personalities; have childish 

behavior; suffer from low self-esteem and are socially isolated; exhibit external 

locus of control whereby they do not accept any responsibility for failures by placing 

responsibility on others or circumstances; are characterized by a gap between the 

need "to be someone" and the ability to achieve it. The most surprising finding is 

that these individuals, who intended to explode themselves killing people they didn't 

know, were found to have, in fact, a low level of aggression. A possible explanation 

for this might be that the extremist religious structure creates a culture of martyrdom 

which in fact encourages such acts of extreme violence, by transforming cruel terror 

into sacred missions in the minds of terrorists and their sympathetic observers. The 

martyr has no personal conflict with his victims; they are. perceived as collateral 

damage in his fulfillment of a holy command. 

C. Social Background- In contradiction to the above findings regarding the low levels 

of aggression in martyrs - the study and related literature conclude that the Social 

environment background of the potential "Shahid" is typically characterized by a 

high level of aggression. This extreme aggression is supported by a culture which 

provides militant organizations with a "tool kit" of concepts, myths, and symbols. 

This "tool kit" is used to expose their disciples to high - impacting terror propaganda 

by means of the media and educational programs. 

The Social environment is an intrinsic part of a culture which emphasizes values 

such as honor, revenge and family, before the individual. Such a culture legitimizes 

and encourages "Istishad" behavior and glorifies the martyr. In such a society 

martyrdom offers substantial Social rewards as well: upgrading of the social status 

in the community of the individual and as well as that of his/her family, as well as 

social and economic support for the family. 
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have some or all of the. following psychological characteristics which have been 

. found to be characteristic of the those tested in the INP study - individuals who: do 

not stand out; exhibit submissive and dependent personalities; have childish 

behavior; suffer from low self-esteem and are socially isolated; exhibit external 

locus of control whereby they do not accept any responsibility for failures by placing 

responsibility on others or circumstances; are characterized by a gap between the 

need "to be someone" and the ability to achieve it. The most surprising finding is 

that these individuals, who intended to explode themselves killing people they didn't 

know, were found to have, in fact, a low level of aggression. A possible explanation 

for this might be that the extremist religious structure creates a culture of martyrdom 

which in fact encourages such acts of extreme violence, by transforming cruel terror 

into sacred missions in the minds of terrorists and their sympathetic observers. The 

martyr has no personal conflict with his victims; they are. perceived as collateral 

damage in his fulfillment of a holy command. 

C. Socia/Background - In contradiction to the above findings regarding the low levels 

of aggression in martyrs - the study and related literature conclude that the Social 

environment background of the potential "Shahid" is typically characterized by a 

high level of aggression. This extreme aggression is supported by a culture which 

provides militant organizations with a "tool kit" of concepts, myths, and symbols. 

This "tool kit" is used to expose their disciples to high - impacting terror propaganda 

by means ofthe media and educational programs. 

The Social environment is an intrinsic part of a culture which emphasizes values 

such as honor, revenge and family, before the individual. Such a culture legitimizes 

and encourages "Istishad" behavior and glorifies the martyr. In such a society 

martyrdom offers substantial Social rewards as well: upgrading of the social status 

in the community of the individual and as well as that of his/her family, as well as 

social and economic support for the family. 
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The suicide bomber's family and the sponsoring fundamentalist organization 

celebrate martyrdom with festivities, as if it were a wedding, because of the honor 

that Allah has bestowed upon the family. Many guests gather together at the 

family's house to offer congratulations. The hosts serve juices and sweets. 

Supporters and sponsors of suicide bombings create posters, web sites, and public 

exhibits to honor their "martyrs" and publicize their "heroic" sacrifice. 

These findings should not really surprise us, because as documented in the literature, 

there is a very extensive socialization system through the fundamentalist religious, 

social and governing institutions that reinforces and ·supports this behavior by 

promising personal gains. 

In summary, analyzing the study interviews as well as the literature and 

documentation about the phenomenon, I conclude that - counter to preconceptions -

the act that we call "suicide bombing" is in fact a result of rational situational choice, 

based on an evaluation of the cost and the anticipated benefits. In order to better 

understand suicide terrorism by extremist Islamists, ·we must realize that it js 

irrelevant whether Paradise and all ofthe expected benefit exist for the martyr. What 

is important is that the religious suicide terrorist believes that it does. 

It should be emphasized that the term "rational" calls attention to the notion of 

strategic thought, and assumes a processing of information, analysis and evaluation 

of opportunities and alternatives. 
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The suicide bomber's family and the sponsoring fundamentalist organization 

celebrate martyrdom with festivities, as if it were a wedding, because of the honor 

that Allah has bestowed upon the family. Many guests gather together at the 

family's house to offer congratulations. The hosts serve juices and sweets. 

Supporters and sponsors of suicide bombings create posters, web sites, and public 

exhibits to honol' their "martyrs" and publicize their "heroic" sacrifice. 

These findings should not really surprise us, because as documented in the literature, 

there is a very extensive socialization system through the fundamentalist religious, 

social and governing institutions that reinforces and . supports this behavior by 

promising personal gains. 

In summary, analyzing the study interviews as well as the literature and 

documentation about the phenomenon, I conclude that - counter to preconceptions

the act that we call "suicide bombing" is in fact a result of rational situational choice, 

based on an evaluation of the cost and the anticipated benefits. In order to better 

understand suicide terrorism by extremist Islamists,· we must realize that it js 

irrelevant whether Paradise and all ofthe expected benefit exist for the martyr. What 

is important is that the religious suicide terrorist believes that it does. 

It should be emphasized that the term "rational" calls attention to the notion of 

strategic thought, and assumes a processing of information, analysis and evaluation 

of opportunities and alternatives. 
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II. The "rational choice" of "martyrdom" by UFAM is an outcome of his Religion, 

Personality and Social Background. 

As in the INP's study of the suicide bombers, it seems that in the case of UF AM there 

appears to be another level beyond the declared reasoning for the terror attack. UP AM's 

declared reasoning emphasizes the Fundamental Jihadist propaganda and veils the real 

rational choice he made, based on anticipated cost and religious social and personality 

benefils. As in the case of many other martyrs (as claimed above), UFAM might 

believe at least some of the Jihadist propaganda, yet it is clear that it is not his main 

motivation for martyrdom. For example, in his statement to the court he claims that his 

attack was an outcome of the fact that the "American people are guilty of the sin, and 

Obama should pay for the crime".2 In contradiction to this statement made in court, 

UF AM prev!ously, in his FBI debriefing3
, claims that he did not specifically target the 

U.S. for his mission. He said that he was prepared to pursue whatever Jihad path he 

was directed (by others) to pursue, regardless of the country or the target. Even the 

occupation of Palestine, Afghanistan and Iraq by Western troops did not signal a call to 

Jihad for him (once again this statement contradicts his declarations when pleading 

guilty at the trial). UFAM was entirely motivated by his realization of his religious 

obligation to conduct Jihad. In fact, UP AM believes it would be acceptable to conduct 

attacks against a Muslim country that did not practice and support the fundamentalist 

beliefs about Islam 

Through his own statements and behavior, and without interviewing him directly, there 

is a great deal that· can be learned about UF AM and what brought him to attempt to 

explode the aircraft. The following paragraphs will point out the main elements that 

promote the belief that UF AM fits well the profile of the classic martyr as described 

above. 

2 References in this memorandum to UFAM's statements refer to the reports of interviews of his debriefings 

conducted with the FBI (unless otherwise indicated). 

'UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/15/2010 p.2 
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II. The "rational choice" of "martyrdom" by UFAM is an outcome of his Religion. 

Personality and Social Background. 

As in the INP's study of the suicide bombers, it seems that in the case of UF AM there 

appears to be another level beyond the declared reasoning for the terror attack. UF AM's 

declared reasoning emphasizes the Fundamental Jihadist propaganda and veils the real 

rational choice he made, based on anticipated cost and religious social and personality 

bene fils. As in the case of many other martyrs (as claimed above), UFAM might 

believe at least some of the Jihadist propaganda, yet it is clear that it is not his main 

motivation for martyrdom. For example, in his statement to the court he claims that his 

attack was an outcome of the fact that the "American people are guilty of the sin, and 

Obama should pay for the crime".2 In contradiction to this statement made in court, 

UF AM prev!ously, in his FBI debriefing3, claims that he did not specifically target the 

U.S. for his mission. He said that he was prepared to pursue whatever Jihad path he 

was directed (by others) to pursue, regardless of the country or the target. Even the 

occupation of Palestine, Afghanistan and Iraq by Western troops did not signal a call to 

Jihad for him (once again this statement contradicts his declarations when pleading 

guilty at the trial). UFAM was entirely motivated by his realization of his religious 

obligation to conduct Jihad. In fact, UF AM believes it would be acceptable to conduct 

attacks against a Muslim country that did not practice and support the fundamentalist 

beliefs about Islam 

Through his own statements and behavior, and without interviewing him directly, there 

is a great deal that· can be learned about UF AM and what brought him to attempt to 

explode the aircraft. The following paragraphs will point out the main elements that 

promote the belief that UF AM fits well the profile of the classic martyr as described 

above. 

2 References in this memorandum to UFAM's statements refer to the reports of interviews of his debriefings 

conducted with the FBI (unless otherwise indicated). 

, UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/15/2010 p.2 
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A. UFAM's Religious Background as a Typical Martyr 

As mentioned above, the typical Religious background of the potential "Shahid" is 

classically characterized by: 1. deep religious feelings; 2. following the Islamic laws; 

3. spends a lot of time at the mosque; 4. becoming a student of "Shuhada" 

(martyrdom). UF AM demonstrates all of these characteristics as seen in the 

following examples. 

1. Deep religious feelings - UF AM is clearly guided by deep religious feelings 

when he writes to his mother4
: "Allah knows what is best...I ask you for the sake 

of Allah to let me stay here and come closer to him. This is 'insha allah' (God's 

will) what is best for me spiritually in my worldly affairs and in the hereafter 

(after this life) ... Oh mother don't despair or worry and never lose hope in the 

mercy of Allah. Read the speech of Allah and its meanings as much as you can. 

May Allah take care .of you wherever you are like you took care of me all my life. 

May Allah also take care of me wherever I am and I put my full trust in him. I . 

will be fine wherever I am and nothing will happen to me except what Allah has 

written which there is no escape from wherever I may be .. .I will come back 

"lnsha Allah" and we will have a happy reunion by the mercy of Allah and his 

favor. But not now, sooner or a little while later "Bizmilla." 

UF AM espouses Aulaqi's lectures which differentiate between the holy act of 

martyrdom and suicide5 which as previously discussed is forbidden in Islam. 

UF AM believes that: "if we are patient and put our trust in Allah then he will 

make whatever he has decreed easy for us. And Allah has promised ... hardship 

ease will definitely come". In what UFAM believes is his last message to his 

mother ("my phone will be disposed after this message") he writes: "Allah guides 

us and. that Allah saves us from the love of this world and our evil desires ..... " 

4 
A copy of a text message sent by UFAM to his family approximately three months before his mission. 

5 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/08/2010 p.lO 
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A. UFAM's Religious Background as a Typical Martyr 

As mentioned above, the typical Religious background of the potential "Shahid" is 

classically characterized by: 1. deep religious feelings; 2. foHowing the Islamic laws; 

3. spends a lot of time at the mosque; 4. becoming a student of "Shuhada" 

(martyrdom). UF AM demonstrates all of these characteristics as seen in the 

following examples. 

1. Deep religious feelings - UF AM is clearly guided by deep religious feelings 

when he writes to his mother4
: "Allah knows what is best...1 ask you for the sake 

of Allah to let me stay here and come closer to him. This is 'insha allah' (God's 

will) what is best for me spiritually in my worldly affairs and in the hereafter 

(after this life) ... oli mother don't despair or worry and never lose hope in the 

mercy of Allah. Read the speech of Allah and its meanings as much as you can. 

May Allah take care.of you wherever you are like you took care of me all my life. 

May Allah also take care of me wherever I am and I put my full trust in him. I . 

will be fine wherever I am and nothing will happen to me except what Allah has 

written which there is no escape from wherever I may be .. .! will come back 

"Insha Allah" and we will have a happy reunion by the mercy of Allah and his 

favor. But not now, sooner or a little while later "Bizmilla." 

UF AM espouses Aulaqi's lectures which differentiate between the holy act of 

martyrdom and suicide5 which as previously discussed is forbidqen in Islam. 

UF AM believes that: "if we are patient and put our trust in Allah then he will 

make whatever he has decreed easy for us. And Allah has promised ... hardship 

ease will definitely come". In what UFAM believes is his last message to his 

mother (limy phone will be disposed after this message") he writes: "Allah guides 

us and, that Allah saves us from the love of this world and our evil desires ..... " 

4 A copy of a text message sent by UFAM to his family approximately three months before his mission, 

5 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/08/2010 p.10 
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UFAM follows the principle: "God guides people in ways they don't always 

expect." Then when you receive a message from God it. is viewed as religious 

evidence supporting your commitment.6 UFAM felt that Allah would favor this 

martyrdom path.7 

When the airplane was close to crossing the border between Canada and the U.S., 

UF AM went to the restroom, washed his face, brushed his teeth, put on some 

cologne, came back to his seat, said his final prayers and only then pushed the 

plunger on the device. 8 Through these acts (prior to pushing the plunger) UFAM 

prepared himself for martyrdom by purifying himself- body and soul. 

2. Following Islamic fundamentalist laws There is no doubt that UF AM is 

preoccupied with following Islamic fundamentalist laws. He believes that one 

needs to actually travel and participate in Jihad to meet one's religious obligation. 

UFAM was never given a "Fatwah" (religious ruling) regarding his decision to 

commit Jihad. UF AM believes that All Muslims already know that Jihad is 

authorized, that no "Fatwah" is needed to be issued on that topic,9 and that a 

Muslim has a religious obligation to participate in Jihad and fight just as he does 

to fast and to pray. 10 UFAM believes one's obligation for Jihad ends only wh~n 

Muslim lands are free from Western occupation. He believes this would require a 

global caliphate. When an area is no longer occupied by westerners, Jihad 

becomes an option rather than an obligation. 11 

UFAM referred several times to the religious commandment of donation (which 

is also one of the five pillars of Islam). "It is binding upon everyone to seek 

knowledge and to constantly make "duas" (donations)". For example he donated a 

6 ibid p.lO 
7 

UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 01/29/2010 p.lO 
8 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 01/30/2010 pp.11-12; 02/12/2010 p.8 

' UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/05/2010 p.4 . 
10 

UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/15/2010 p.2 
11 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/08/2010 p.9 
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UFAM follows the principle: "God guides people in ways they don't always 

expect." Then when you receive a message from God it. is viewed as religious 

evidence supporting yourcommitment.6 UFAM felt that Allah would favor this 

martyrdom path.? 

When the airplane was close to crossing the border between Canada and the U.S., 

UF AM went to the restroom, washed his face, brushed his teeth, put on some 

cologne, came back to his seat, said his final prayers and only then pushed the 

plunger on the device. 8 Through these acts (prior to pushing the plunger) UFAM 

prepared himself for martyrdom by purifying himself - body and soul. 

2. Following Islamic fundamentalist laws There is no doubt that UF AM is 

preoccupied with following Islamic fundamentalist laws. He believes that one 

needs to actually travel and participate in Jihad to meet one's religious obligation. 

UFAM was never given a "Fatwah" (religious ruling) regarding his decision to 

commit Jihad. UF AM believes that All Muslims already know that Jihad is 

authorized, that no "Fatwah" is needed to be issued on that topic,9 and that a 

Muslim has a religious obligation to participate in Jihad and fight just as he does 

to fast and to pray.JO UFAM believes one's obligation for Jihad ends only wh~n 

Muslim lands are free from Western occupation. He believes this would require a 

global caliphate. When an area is no longer occupied by westerners, Jihad 

becomes an option rather than an obligation. I I 

UFAM referred several times to the religious commandment of donation (which 

is also one of the five pillars of Islam). "It is binding upon everyone to seek 

knowledge and to constantly make "duas" (donations)". For example he donated a 

6 ibid p.l0 

7 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 01/29/2010 p.l0 

8 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 01/30/2010 pp.11-12; 02/12/2010 p.8 

, UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/05/2010 p.4 . 

10 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/15/2010 p.2 

11 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/08/2010 p.9 
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few hundred Pounds to an organization which supports families of prisoners in 

the UK. 12 

3. Spent a lot o( time in the mosque - UF AM reveals to the agents that he indeed 

spent a lot of time at the mosque, attending various Mosques13 wherever he has 

been. UF AM states that at a certain period he began to memorize the Koran and 

prayed at the Mosque and listened to Aulaqi's many lectures on Jihad and Islamic 

topics. 

4. Student of "Simhada" (martyrdom)- UF AM makes a point to present himself as 

a student of "Shuhada", while he differentiates between Muslims who ar~ 

Jihadists and those who are not Jihadists such as Sheik Y assir Qudhi. While at 

UCL, UF AM claimed that he did not want to participate in Jihad and did not at 

that time subscribe to religious philosophy that supported Jihad 14
• Only later 

UF AM felt that God was guiding him to Jihad, he "saw the doors open" before 

him. In the summer of 2009, UFAM was facing a two month break from his· 

course work in Dubai, and he viewed it as a sign from God that he should take 

this opportunity to travel to Yemen, seek out Aulaqi and participate in Jihad. 

Later during the Ramadan the conviction became more intense. 15 

UFAM's religious devotion to martyrdom such as fasting (one ofthe five pillars 

of Islam) convinced others such as Abdul Aziz that he was ready to become a 

martyr 16
• Aulaqi suggested that UFAM pray for religious guidance concerning the 

right time to make the flight and then to travel when he was ready. The group had 

to have a measure of trust that the martyr would perform the mission. According 

12 ibid pp. 7-8 
13 

UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 12/25/2009 p.2; 02/09/2010 p.8; 02/23/2010 p.2 
14 

UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/08/20io p.7 
15 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI ~n 01/31/2010 p.11 
16 

UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/09/2009 p.S 
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few hundred Pounds to an organization which supports families of prisoners in 

the UK. 12 

3. Spent a lot of time in the mosque - UF AM reveals to the agents that he indeed 

spent a lot of time at the mosque, attending various MosquesJ3 wherever he has 

been. UF AM states that at a certain period he began to memorize the Koran and 

prayed at the Mosque and listened to Aulaqi's many lectures on Jihad and Islamic 

topics. 

4. Student of "Sllllhada" (martyrdom) - UF AM makes a point to present himself as 

a student of "Shuhada", while he differentiates between Muslims who ar~ 

Jihadists and those who are not Jihadists such as Sheik YassirQudhi. While at 

UeL, UF AM claimed that he did not want to participate in Jihad and did not at 

that time subscribe to religious philosophy that supported Jihad 14. Only later 

UF AM felt that God was guiding him to Jihad, he "saw the doors open" before 

him. In the summer of 2009, UFAM was facing a two month break fyom his' 

course work in Dubai, and he viewed it as a sign from God that he should take 

this opportunity to travel to Yemen, seek out Aulaqi and participate in Jihad. 

Later during the Ramadan the conviction became more intense. 15 

UFAM's religious devotion to martyrdom such as fasting (one of the five pillars 

of Islam) convinced others such as Abdul Aziz that he was ready to become a 

martyr l6
• Aulaqi suggested that UFAM pray for religious guidance concerning the 

right time to make the flight and then to travel when he was ready. The group had 

to have a measure of trust that the martyr would perform the mission. According 

12 ibid pp.7-8 

13 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 12/25/2009 p.2; 02/09/2010 p.8; 02/23/2010 p.2 

14 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/08/20io p.7 

15 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI ~n 01/31/2010 p.11 

16 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/09/2009 p.5 
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to UFAM the matter oftrust was sensitive. The members of the group were very 

spiritual about it. They would pray for guidance for the trustworthiness of the 

individual as they did in UF AM's case. They would pray until they received a 

signal or sign that the selected individual would actually perform the mission, and 

only aftet that would they develop the required trustY 

UF AM argues that he does not believe that his family has the religious authority 

to dissuade him from his decision to commit marlyrdom. 18 It would have required 

a command from a powerful religious authority associated with Jihad such as 

Aulaqi, to dissuade him from completing his mission. UF AM believes that 

Aulaqi held all the power to make this decision. UFAM believed he had decided 

on a path of Jihad, and destiny and/orfate would determine whether martyrdom 

would be his path. 19 
· 

UF AM believes that martyrdom is already assumed to be part of Jihad and is just 

one of several ways in which a person can participate in Jihad.20 A martyr works 

with people he trusts to determine whether that is the appropriate course of Jihad 

for him. UF AM prayed for guidance from Allah seeking Jihad, and he wanted 

Allah to make it easy for him?1 

B. UFAM's Social Background as a Typical Martyr 

1. High level of aggression o(significant surrounding social environment 

UF AM is a classic example of a Shahid also as far as his significant social 

environment is concerned (as far as we know from the information that we have 

pertaining to the period of time from when he decided to become a martyr). From 

17 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/02/2010 p.3 
18 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/08/2010 p.9 
19 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/09/2010 p.3 
20 UFAM's d·ebriefing by the FBI on 02/05/2010 p.4 
21 ibid p.3, p.6 
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to UFAM the matter of trust was sensitive. The members of the group were very 

spiritual about it. They would pray for guidance for the trustworthiness of the 

individual as they did in UF AM's case. They would pray until they received a 

signal or sign that the selected individual would actually perform the mission, and 

only after that would they develop the required trustY 

UF AM argues that he does not believe that his family has the religious authority 

to dissuade him from his decision to commit martyrdom. 18 It would have required 

a command from a powerful religious authority associated with Jihad such as 

Aulaqi, to dissuade him from completing his mission. UF AM believes that 

Aulaqi held all the power to make this decision. UFAM believed he had decided 

on a path of Jihad, and destiny and/orfate would determine whether martyrdom 

would be his path. 19 . 

UF AM believes that martyrdom is already assumed to be part of Jihad and is just 

one of several ways in which a person can participate in Jihad.2o A martyr works 

with people he trusts to determine whether that is the appropriate course of Jihad 

for him. UF AM prayed for guidance from Allah seeking Jihad, and he wanted 

Allah to make it easy for him?1 

B. UFAM's Social Background as a Typical Martyr 

1. High level o(aggression o(significant surrounding social environment 

UF AM is a classic example of a Shahid also as far as his significant social 

environment is concerned (as far as we know from the information that we have 

pertaining to the period of time from when he decided to become a marlyr). From 

17 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/02/2010 p.3 

18 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/08/2010 p.9 

19 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/09/2010 p.3 

20 UFAM's d·ebriefing by the FBI on 02/05/2010 pA 

21 ibid p.3, p.6 
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this time on, he is exposed to high levels of aggression supported by a culture that 

provides militant terror propaganda 22 via the: media, internet, 23 newsletters, 24 and 

religious and other interactions in the mosque and elsewhere.Z5 Manipulated by 

fundamentalists, such as Aulaqi and his internet lectures, UFAM claims that the 

main motivation for conducting the martyrdom mission included his 

interpretation of Koranic verses26 and his regularly attendance at prayers, where 

he met and interacted with Fundamentalist Islamists. UF AM was familiar with 

all of Aulaqi's lectures; and they were an important motivator which led UF AM 

to decide to participate in Jihad. He began listening to the lectures in 2005 and 

reading Aulaqi's writings, which motivated him to accept martyrdom as a 

possibility.27 Aulaqi was not the only influential funqamentalist in UFAM's life. 

While residing at Abu Tarak's residence in Sana, Yemen he was mainly confined 

to his residence and discouraged from any communication with ·the outside world 

(phone, email). During this period, UF AM spoke regularly with Abu Tarak and 

three other individuals who visited him daily, speaking with them about Jihad and 

martyrdom.28 UF AM discussed the concept of Jihad also with Uthmann who 

supported Mujahidin worldwide already from 2005. He was deeply influenced by 

a Jihadist who preached in England and elsewhere and used to meet with him 

intensively (as often as 3 times a week).Z9 UFAM associated with Aulaqi who 

frequently spoke of Jihad and interacted with other fighters, and while in Yemen,. 

he met with a man from AI Qaeda who further deepened his conviction.30 

2. Encouragement and glorification of the martvr - Indeed we see in the case of 

UF AM that sponsors of suicide bombings use a "tool kit" of concepts, myths, 

symbols, ceremonies and rituals that honor and publicize their "martyrs" and their 

22 
UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 01/30/2010 p.6 

23 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/23/2010 pp. 1-2 

" UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 01/29/2010 p.B 
25 

UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 12/25/2009 p.2 
26 

UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 01/29/2010 p.10 
27 

UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/05/2010 p.3 
28 

UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 12/25/2009 p.2 
29 

UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 01/31/2010 p.6 
30 ibid p.3 
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this time on, he is exposed to high levels of aggression supported by a culture that 

provides militant terror propaganda 22 via the: media, internet,23 newsletters,24 and 

religious and other interactions in the mosque and elsewhere?S Manipulated by 

fundamentalists, such as Aulaqi and his internet lectures, UFAM claims that the 

main motivation for conducting the martyrdom mission included his 

interpretation of Koranic verses26 and his regularly attendance at prayers, where 

he met and interacted with Fundamentalist Islamists. UF AM was familiar with 

all of Aulaqi's lectures; and they were an important motivator which led UF AM 

to decide to participate in Jihad. He began listening to the lectures in 2005 and 

reading Aulaqi's writings, which motivated him to accept martyrdom as a 

possibility.27 Aulaqi was not the only influential funqamentalist in UFAM's life. 

While residing at Abu Tarak's residence in Sana, Yemen he was mainly confined 

to his residence and discouraged from any communication with 'the outside world 

(phone, email). During this period, UP AM spoke regularly with Abu Tarak and 

three other individuals who visited him daily, speaking with them about Jihad and 

martyrdom.28 UP AM discussed the concept of Jihad also with Uthmann who 

supported Mujahidin worldwide already from 2005. He was deeply influenced by 

a Jihadist who preached in England and elsewhere and used to meet with him 

intensively (as often as 3 times a week)?9 UFAM associated with Aulaqi who 

frequently spoke of Jihad and interacted with other fighters, and while in Yemen,. 

he met with a man from Al Qaeda who further deepened his conviction.3o 

2. Encouragement and glorification of the martyr - Indeed we see in the case of 

UF AM that sponsors of suicide bombings use a "tool kit" of concepts, myths, 

symbols, ceremonies and rituals that honor and publicize their "martyrs" and their 

22 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 01/30/2010 p.6 

23 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/23/2010 pp. 1-2 

" UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 01/29/2010 p.8 

2S UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 12/25/2009 p.2 

26 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 01/29/2010 p.10 

21 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/05/2010 p.3 

28 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 12/25/2009 p.2 

29 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 01/31/2010 p.6 
30 ibid p.3 
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"heroic" sacrifice, (with videos, web sites, posters etc). UF AM watched 

propaganda videos31 which were intended for the Mujahedeen community and 

that glorified martyrs attacking the secular corrupt Muslim regimes such as the 

Yemen government. The video was created as propaganda and to provide 

justification for the attack, as well as to show the capabilities of AQ in Yemen. 

UF AM himself participated in this practice of preparing a martyrs' video after he 

was told by Aulaqi that he would bring down a plane and that he should prepare a 

video. UF AM spent time thinking about his martyr's video. 32 Approx;imately on 

the 2nd or 3rd of Dec. 2009, UFAM made a martyr's video with the help of two 

video technicians who brought the equipment. They brought a black flag with 

Islamic writing for the background as well as clothing33 and other props. It took 

them approximately 2 or 3 days to complete the video. 

C. UFAM's Personality Background and Personal Reinforcement as a Typical 

Martyr 

1. Martyr's reward - Islamic Fundamentalist Jihadists preach and emphasize that 

martyrdom offers meaningful personal rewards, in the eternal life at the highest 

gardens of paradise. Interestingly, UFAM never mentions these rewards and does 

not raise these reinforcements as reasons for his decision to become a martyr. 

This phenomenon is characteristic also with other martyrs who b.elieve that 

revealing the expected rewards lessens the importance of their act. yet we can 

learn that the rewards of martyrdom play a significant part for UF AM since when 

he talks about Aulaqi's martyrdom he stresses that he believes that if Aulaqi were 

to be killed, he would be entitled to a martyrs reward. UFAM explains (again 

not in the context of his own martyrdom) that there are different degrees of 

31 
UFAM 's debriefing by the FBI on 02/02/2010 p.4 

32 
UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 01/29/2010 p.15; 02/09/2010 p.7 

"UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 01/29/2010 p.16 
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"heroic" sacrifice, (with videos, web sites, posters etc). UF AM watched 

propaganda videos3l which were intended for the Mujahedeen community and 

that glorified martyrs attacking the secular corrupt Muslim regimes such as the 

Yemen government. The video was created as propaganda and to provide 

justification for the attack, as well as to show the capabilities of AQ in Yemen. 

UF AM himself participated in this practice of preparing a martyrs' video after he 

was told by Aulaqi that he would bring down a plane and that he should prepare a 

video. UF AM spent time thinking about his martyr's video.32 Approx;imately on 

the 2nd or 3rd of Dec. 2009, UFAM made a martyr's video with the help of two 

video technicians who brought the equipment. They brought a black flag with 

Islamic writing for the background as well as clothing33 and other props. It took 

them approximately 2 or 3 days to complete the video. 

C. UFAM's Personality Background and Personal Reinforcement as a Typical 

Martyr 

1. Martyr's reward - Islamic Fundamentalist Jihadists preach and emphasize that 

martyrdom offers meaningful personal rewards, in the eternal life at the highest 

gardens of paradise. Interestingly, UFAM never mentions these rewards and does 

not raise these reinforcements as reasons for his decision to become a martyr. 

This phenomenon is characteristic also with other martyrs who b.elieve that 

revealing the expected rewards lessens the importance of their act. Yet we can 

learn that the rewards of martyrdom playa significant part for UF AM since when 

he talks about Aulaqi's martyrdom he stresses that he believes that if Aulaqi were 

to be killed, he would be entitled to a martyrs reward. UFAM explains (again 

not in the context of his own martyrdom) that there are different degrees of 

31 UFAM '5 debriefing by the FBI on 02/02/2010 p.4 

32 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 01/29/2010 p.15; 02/09/2010 p.7 

" UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 01/29/2010 p.16 
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reward for mattyrdom.34 For example UFAM believes that if the accusations 

against Aulaqi were true (allegations of solicitation of prostitution) Aulaqi could 

repent for these sins and his commitment to Jihad would outweigh such 

transgressions. He adds that people are not perfect and that they make mistakes.35 

We can learn that UFAM is concerned and troubled about accountability to God 

for committed sins that can be forgiven by committing martyrdom. UF AM 

explains that in Allah's sliding scale of forgiveness, a Muslim's punishment to 

hell can be removed at any time. In the Islamic faith, some sins of the Muslim 

can be repaired through religious faith and devotion. Sins can be forgiven if you 

repent just before death since Allah's mercy overcomes his anger.36 

UF AM focuses on and gave lectures about black magic - its origins, preventions 

and cures. From this one can deduce that he is preoccupied (to say the least) with 

the unknown and the mystical. He speaks about ''jinns" (which are frequently . 

mentioned in the Koran and the Haddith).· "Jinns" are creatures made from fire 

which have the properties of light. UF AM believes that Jinns frequently possess 

people and that they use their possessed to do their work by proxy.37 Martyrdom 

guarantees Paradise and therefore protects one from evil forces. 

We can also learn about UF AM's beliefs and expectations regarding the afterlife 

from his writings to his mother38
: "May Allah reward you with "Jannah" (heaven) 

where no soul is unhappy and have a good life for what you've done for me. He 

is well aware and never forgets. Amen. May peace, serenity and tranquility of 

Allah descend on you always amen ... May Allah make it a successful and happy 

event for you all, amen". 

34 
UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 04/16/2010 p.2 

35 
UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/15/2010 p.3; 02/19/2010 p.3 

36 
UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/05/2010 p.4 

37 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 01/31/2010 p.7 
38 From a copy of a text message sent by UFAM to his family approximately three months before his mission. 
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reward for mattyrdom.34 For example UFAM believes that if the accusations 

against Aulaqi were true (allegations of solicitation of prostitution) Aulaqi could 

repent for these sins and his commitment to Jihad would outweigh such 

transgressions. He adds that people are not perfect and that they make mistakes.35 

We can learn that UFAM is concerned and troubled about accountability to God 

for committed sins that can be forgiven by committing martyrdom. UF AM 

explains that in Allah's sliding scale of forgiveness, a Muslim's punishment to 

hell can be removed at any time. In the Islamic faith, some sins of the Muslim 

can be repaired through religious faith and devotion. Sins can be forgiven if you 

repent just before death since Allah's mercy overcomes his anger.36 

UF AM focuses on and gave lectures about black magic - its origins, preventions 

and cures. From this one can deduce that he is preoccupied (to say the least) with 

the unknown and the mystical. He speaks about ''jinns'' (which are frequently. 

mentioned in the Koran and the Haddith) .. "Jinns" are creatures made from fire 

which have the properties of light. UF AM believes that Jinns frequently possess 

people and that they use their possessed to do their work by proxy.37 Martyrdom 

guarantees Paradise and therefore protects one from evil forces. 

We can also learn about UF AM's beliefs and expectations regarding the afterlife 

from his writings to his mother38
: "May Allah reward you with "Jannah" (heaven) 

where no soul is unhappy and have a good life for what you've done for me. He 

is well aware and neVer forgets. Amen. May peace, serenity and tranquility of 

Allah descend on you always amen ... May Allah make it a successful and happy 

event for you all, amen ". 

34 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 04/16/2010 p.2 

35 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/15/2010 p.3; 02/19/2010 p.3 

36 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/05/2010 p.4 

37 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 01/31/2010 p.? 

38 From a copy of a text message sent by UFAM to his family approximately three months before his mission. 
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2. Low levels of aggression -Similar to the surprising finding in the INP study that 

found low levels of aggression among the individuals who intended to explode 

themselves, killing innocent people they didn't know, UFAM also expresses a 

low level of aggression. On the day of his arrest, when asked by a hospital 

nurse:39 
" ..• about today on the plane, don't you consider that harming yourself or 

others?" UFAM replied:. "no that is martyrdom". UFAM claims thathe was 

resolved to kill innocent people and considered them to be "collateral Jamage". 

UF AM worked through all of these issues with Aulaqi's guidance, believing in 

the righteousness of the attack, by, in his mind, transforming cruel terror into 

sacred missions (fulfillment of a holy command). UF AM tells the investigators 

that he had hardened himself as someone who would do whatever was asked of 

him. in support of the Jihad.40 He quotes. from the article "Constants of Jihad" 

(previously identified as being very influential in his decision to commit Jihad), a 

verse which states "fighting has been prescribed for you but you hate it". 

UF AM felt this statement aligned very closely to verses from the Koran, and that 

it means that at times one needs to participate in bad acts such as "fighting to 

achieve the greater good".41 

The investigating agents inquired whether any specific act or event by the US 

motivated UF AM to conduct Jihad. He replied that his motivation was the 

religious obligation to conduct Jihad not hatred toward the US.42 He was 

prepared to fulfill his mission of Jihad against whatever enemy was identified by 

Aulaqi. UFAM did not choose the target or the mission, it was chosen for him.43 

3. Submissive and dependent personality - UF AM, by his own admission, is highly 

influenced by leaders that, a:s we have seen, dictate for him existential decisions. 

Sheikh Gumi is the most influential person in UFAM's life prior to UFAM's 

decision to conduct Jihad. UFAM replaces Sheikh Gumi and becomes completely 

39 Julia Longnecker's interview by the FBI on 12/29/2009 pp.1-2 
40 

UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 01/31/2010 p.S 
41 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/15/2010 p.1 
42 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/23/2010 p.4 
43 Once again as explained above (p.9 of this memorandum) what UFAM said when interviewed by FBI agents is a 

direct contradiction to later statement in court upon the entry of his guilty plea. 
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2. Low ieveis of aggression - Similar to the surprising finding in the INP study that 

found low levels of aggression among the individuals who intended to explode 

themselves, killing innocent people they didn't know, UFAM also expresses a 

low level of aggression. On the day of his arrest, when asked by a hospital 

nurse:39 
" ..• about today on the plane, don't you consider that harming yourself or 

others?" UFAM replied:. "no that is martyrdom". UFAM claims thathe was 

resolved to kill innocent people and considered them to be "collateral Jamage". 

UF AM worked through all of these issues with Aulaqi's guidance, believing in 

the righteousness of the attack, by, in his mind, transforming cruel terror into 

sacred missions (fulfillment of a holy command). UF AM tells the investigators 

that he had hardened himself as someone who would do whatever was asked of 

him' in support of the Jihad.4o He quotes' from the article "Constants of Jihad" 

(previously identified as being very influential in his decision to commit Jihad), a 

verse which states "fighting has been prescribed for you but you hate it". 

UF AM felt this statement aligned very closely to verses from the Koran, and that 

it means that at times one needs to participate in bad acts such as "fighting to 

achieve the greater good".41 

The investigating agents inquired whether any specific act or event by the US 

motivated UF AM to conduct Jihad. He replied that his motivation was the 

religious obligation to conduct Jihad not hatred toward the US.42 He was 

prepared to fulfill his mission of Jihad against whatever enemy was identified by 

Aulaqi. UFAM did not choose the target or the mission, it was chosen for him.43 

3. Submissive and dependent personality - UF AM, by his own admission, is highly 

influenced by leaders that, as we have seen, dictate for him existential decisions. 

Sheikh Gumi is the most influential person in UFAM's life prior to UFAM's 

decision to conduct Jihad. UFAM replaces Sheikh Gumi and becomes completely 

39 Julia Longnecker's interview by the FBI on 12/29/2009 pp.1-2 

40 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 01/31/2010 p.5 

41 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/15/2010 p.1 

.2 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/23/2010 p.4 

43 Once again as explained above (p.9 of this memorandum) what UFAM said when interviewed by FBI agents is a 

direct contradiction to later statement in court upon the entry of his guilty plea. 
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committed to Sheikh Aulaqi.44 He claims that if he would have experienced doubt 

about conducting Jihad he still would have continued forward with the 

martyrdom mission. The only way that UF AM would not have followed through 

with his mission would be if Aulaqi or Abdul Aziz had for some reason directed 

him not to complete the mission.45 UF AM rationalizes that this exhibition of 

submissive and dependent personalities is in fact a religious command - that 

every Muslim should swear allegiance to a leader.46 

III. Discussion 

In an attempt to predict the probability that UF AM will commit a future 

criminal/terrorist act, this document aims to better understand his "rational choice" and 

analyzes his motivation to become a martyr. UFAM, by his own testimony, claims that 

the decision to actually pursue Jihad and becoine a martyr is an outcome of a decision 

making process. Only upon completion ofthat decision making process,47 he argues, 

could he be certain that martyrdom was the right course of action for him. The 

criminological theory of "rational choice" bases the decision making process on an 

evaluation of the "cost" and the anticipated "benefits" of one's actions. 

In this memorandum, which is based on the INP study, literature that has been 

published on suicide bombers as well as UFAM's statements and reported behavior, I 

conclude that that UF AM's act of martyrdom is an outcome of a dynamic interaction 

between his Religious Beliefs, PersOJiality and Social Backgrounds. 

" UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/08/2010 p.10 
4

' ibid 
46 

UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/09/2010 p.4 
47 

UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/15/2010 p. 1 
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committed to Sheikh Aulaqi.44 He claims that ifhe would have experienced doubt 

about conducting Jihad he still would have continued forward with the 

martyrdom mission. The only way that UF AM would not have followed through 

with his mission would be if Aulaqi or Abdul Aziz had for some reason directed 

him not to complete the mission.45 UF AM rationalizes that this exhibition of 

submissive and dependent personalities is in fact a religious command - that 

every Muslim should swear allegiance to a leader.46 

III. Discussion 

In an attempt to predict the probability that UF AM will commit a future 

criminal/terrorist act, this document aims to better understand his "rational choice" and 

analyzes his motivation to become a martyr. UFAM, by his own testimony, claims that 

the decision to actually pursue Jihad and becoine a martyr is an outcome of a decision 

making process. Only upon completion of that decision making process,47 he argues, 

could he be certain that martyrdom was the right course of action for him. The 

criminological theory of "rational choice" bases the decision making process on an 

evaluation of the "cost" and the anticipated "benefits" of one's actions. 

In this memorandum, which is based on the INP study, literature that has been 

published on suicide bombers as well as UFAM's statements and reported behavior, I 

conclude that that UF AM's act of martyrdom is an outcome of a dynamic interaction 

between his Religious Beliefs, PersOIiality and Social Backgrounds. 

" UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/08/2010 p.10 
4S ibid 

" UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/09/2010 pA 

.7 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/15/2010 p. 1 
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UF AM's religious background is that of a classical martyr and is characterized by: deep 

religious feelings; following Islamic laws; spending a Lot of time in mosques with 

Fundamentalist Jihadists; becoming a student of "Shuhada". 

UFAM is a classic example of a martyr also as far as his social environment 

background is concerned. He is exposed to high levels of aggression by manipulating 

Islamic Fundamentalist Jihadist sponsors of suicide bombings. These sponsors preach 

and emphasize that martyrdom offers glorification and meaningful personal rewards, in 

the eternal life in the highest gardens of paradise. 

From a personality point of view, UF AM overcomes his hesitation to kill innocent 

people, by working through this issue with Aulaqi's guidance and by believing in the 

righteousness of the attack. He does this by, in his mind, transforming cruel terror into 

sacred missions which are the fulfillment of a holy commandment and in which the 

victims are considered to be "collateral damage". Also from the personality point of 

view it is interesting to see that UF AM rationalizes his submissive and dependent 

personality as his compliance with the religious commandment that every Muslim 

should swear allegiance to a leader. 

It is important to emphasize here that if UF AM believed that he had completed his 

obligation to Jihad with his failed attempt, one could consider him to be less of a threat 

·in the future. On the contrary, UFAM claims that the fact that the bomb did not explode 

was merely evidence that it was not his time to die. He did not believe that he had 

failed to deploy the device properly.48 UFAM believes that the outcome of his mission 

was in God's hands. He believes that the failed martyrdom mission could be the result 

of God wanting to purify him (since he was not ready for martyrdom yet). UFAM 

claims that patience in necessary until purification.49 The failed martyrdom mission, in 

his mind, is no more than a possible test of patience imposed on him by God. One can 

interpret this rhetoric as meaning that he has not given up on aspirations to martyrdom. 

When asked if he still had an obligation to commit Jihad in light of the fact that his 

48 
UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/08/2010 p.10 

'
9 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/19/2010 p.3 
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UF AM's religious background is that of a classical martyr and is characterized by: deep 

religious feelings; following Islamic laws; spending a lot of time in mosques with 

Fundamentalist Jihadists; becoming a student of "Shuhada". 

UFAM is a classic example of a martyr also as far as his social environment 

background is concerned. He is exposed to high levels of aggression by manipulating 

Islamic Fundamentalist Jihadist sponsors of suicide bombings. These sponsors preach 

and emphasize that martyrdom offers glorification and meaningful personal rewards, in 

the eternal life in the highest gardens of paradise. 

From a personality point of view, UF AM overcomes his hesitation to kill innocent 

people, by working through this issue with Aulaqi's guidance and by believing in the 

righteousness of the attack. He does this by, in his mind, transforming cruel terror into 

sacred missions which are the fulfillment of a holy commandment and in which the 

victims are considered to be "collateral damage". Also from the personality point of 

view it is interesting to see that UF AM rationalizes his submissive and dependent 

personality as his compliance with the religious commandment that every Muslim 

should swear allegiance to a leader. 

It is important to emphasize here that if UF AM believed that he had completed his 

obligation to Jihad with his failed attempt, one could consider him to be less of a threat 

. in the future. On the contrary, UFAM claims that the fact that the bomb did not explode 

was merely evidence that it was not his time to die. He did not believe that he had 

failed to deploy the device properly.48 UFAM believes that the outcome of his mission 

was in God's hands. He believes that the failed martyrdom mission could be the result 

of God wanting to purify him (since he was not ready for martyrdom yet). UFAM 

claims that patience in necessary until purification.49 The failed martyrdom mission, in 

his mind, is no more than a possible test of patience imposed on him by God. One can 

interpret this rhetoric as meaning that he has not given up on aspirations to martyrdom. 

When asked if he still had an obligation to commit Jihad in light of the fact that his 

,. UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/08/2010 p.10 

,. UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/19/2010 p.3 
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mmiyrdom operation failed, UF AM answered that the obligation to Jihad still exists for 

all able bodied Muslims. Essentially in his opinion, only if there is no capability to 

commit Jihad, then there is no obligation.50 Since he felt that Jihad was the right 

decision, he claimed that no one could have convinced him to reconsider. Therefore, it 

is quite possible that, once he deems himself purified, he might try another attempt at 

martyrdom given the opportunity. 

In addition to the likelihood that given the opportunity, UFAM will make another 

attempt at martyrdom, there also exists the prospect that he will present a danger by 

becoming a role model and an example for other potential martyrs. UF AM has lectured 

in the past about Islamic faith 51 in various forums. From his failed attempt, debriefings · 

and. statements it is clear that he is very opinionated and very articulate about his 

Fundamentalist Islamic Jihadist beliefs. UF AM's experience, eloquence and passion 

for lecturing, if given a platform from which to speak to the world, will in my opinion 

turn him into a strong advocate/spokesman on behalf of Fundamentalist Islamic 

Jihadists. When interviewed by agents 52
, UFAM replied that'if he would have been 

asked· by a leader from AQ53 to assist in recruitment he believes he would have 

attempted to seek out individuals and instruct them independently. Therefore, I believe 

that if: a. given the opportunity to communicate with other Jihadist sympathizers; and 

b. given the command from those whom he perceives as leaders - UF AM will be 

willing to become a role model and proxy for Fundamentalist Islamic Jihadists assisting 

them in the recruitment of new martyrs 

so ibid p.4 
51 

UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 01/31/2010 p.7 
52 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/15/2010 p.6 
53 

UFAM is highly influenced by leaders that dictate for him existential decisions (see section ll.c.3.} and this is another 

example, making it clear that he needs a leader who will give him the command. 
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mmtyrdom operation failed, UF AM answered that the obligation to Jihad still exists for 

all able bodied Muslims. Essentially in his opinion, only if there is no capability to 

commit Tihad, then there is no obligation. 50 Since he felt that Jihad was the right 

decision, he claimed that no one could have convinced him to reconsider. Therefore, it 

is quite possible that, once he deems himself purified, he might try another attempt at 

martyrdom given the opportunity. 

In addition to the likelihood that given the opportunity, UFAM will make another 

attempt at martyrdom, there also exists the prospect that he will present a danger by 

becoming a role model and an example for other potential martyrs. UF AM has lectured 

in the past about ISlamic faith5l in various forums. From his failed attempt, debriefings . 

and. statements it is clear that he is very opinionated and very articulate about his 

Fundamentalist Islamic Jihadist beliefs. UF AM's experience, eloquence and passion 

for lecturing, if given a platform from which to speak to the world, will in my opinion 

turn him into a strong advocate/spokesman on behalf of Fundamentalist Islamic 

Jihadists. When interviewed by agents 52, UFAM replied that'if he would have been 

asked' by a leader from AQ53 to assist in recruitment he believes he would have 

attempted to seek out individuals and instruct them independently. Therefore, I believe 

that if: a. given the opportunity to communicate with other Jihadist sympathizers; and 

b. given the command from those whom he perceives as leaders - UF AM will be 

willing to become a role model and proxy for Fundamentalist Islamic Jihadists assisting 

them in the recruitment of new martyrs 

so ibid pA 

51 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 01/31/2010 p.7 

52 UFAM's debriefing by the FBI on 02/15/2010 p.6 

53 UFAM is highly influenced by leaders that dictate for him existential decisions (see section Il.c.3.) and this is another 

example, making it clear that he needs a leader who will give him the command. 
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IV. Conclusion 

Since UFAM's motivation to commit martyrdom appears to be great, I believe there is 

high probability that given the opportunity, he would try once again to commit an act 

of martyrdom, endangering his and other innocent lives. 

It is my belief that UF AM fits well the profile of the classic martyr as described above. 

Therefore his act of martyrdom is the result of his expectation to receive religious, . 

personal/ personality and social benefits. As long as he is of the same state of mind and 

continues to hold the same set of beliefs, the outcome of this "rational choice" decision 

making process which evaluates the "cost" and the anticipated "benefits" is expected to 

lead him to martyrdom. 

UF AM stated to Agents that he is committed to Jihad. He claimed that once a decision 

is made, one remains committed to that decision unless something comes up that 

requires re-examination. 54 

It seems that even the death of Aulaqi, his source of religious guidance55 concerning 

martyrdom, did not change his state of mind and did not require re-examination. If 

anything, it has made him more determined. 

In summary, in addition to the probability that given the opportunity,.UFAM will 

make another attempt at martyrdom, there also exists the likelihood that he will 

become a role model and proxy of Fundamentalist Islamic Jihadists, assisting 

them in the recruitment of new martyrs. 

Dr. Simon Perry 

54 
UFAM's debriefing by the FBI 03/15/2010 p.3 

" ibid p.8 
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IV. Conclusion 

Since UFAM's motivation to commit martyrdom appears to be great, I believe there is 

high probability that given the opportunity, he would try once again to commit an act 

of martyrdom, endangering his and other innocent lives. 

It is my belief that UP AM fits well the profile of the classic martyr as described above. 

Therefore his act of martyrdom is the result of his expectation to receive religious, . 

personal/ personality and social benefits. As long as he is of the same state of mind and 

continues to hold the same set of beliefs, the outcome of this "rational choice" decision 

making process which evaluates the "cost" and the anticipated "benefits" is expected to 

lead him to martyrdom, 

UP AM stated to Agents that he is committed to Jihad. He claimed that once a decision 

is made, one remains committed to that decision unless something comes up that 

requires re-examination. 54 

It seems that even the death of Aulaqi, his source of religious guidance55 concerning 

martyrdom, did not change his state of mind and did not require re-examination. If 

anything, it has made him more determined. 

In summary, in addition to the probability that given the opportunity,.UFAM will 

make another attempt at martyrdom, there also exists the likelihood that he will 

become a role model and proxy of Fundamentalist Islamic Jihadists, assisting 

them in the recruitment of new martyrs. 

Dr. Simon Perry 

" UFAM's debriefing by the FBI 03/15/2010 p.3 

" ibid p.8 
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Q:l)e tUa.slJingtonf~lost 
CIA director says secret attacks in Pakistan have hobbled al
Qaeda 

By .Toby Warrick and Peter Finn 
Washington Post Staff Writers 
Thursday, March 18, 2010; AOI 

Aggressive attacks against al-Qaeda in Pakistan's tribal region have driven Osama bin Laden and 
his top deputies deeper into hiding and disrupted their ability to plan sophisticated operations, 
CIA Director Leon Panetta said Wednesday. 

So profound is al-Qaeda's disarray that one of its lieutenants, in a recently intercepted message, 
pleaded with bin Laden to come to the group's rescue and provide some leadership, Panetta said. 
He credited improved coordination with Pakistan's government and what he called "the most 
aggressive operation that CIA has been involved in in our history," offering a near
acknowledgment of what is officially a secret war. 
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"Those operations are seriously disrupting al-Qaeda," Panetta said. "It's pretty clear from aU the intelligence we are getting that they are having a' 
very difficult time putting together any kind of command and control, that they are scrambling. And that we really do have them on the run." 

Panetta is one of several senior officials who have stepped forward to argue that the administration is making gains against extremists, in part to 
rebut Republican criticism that President Obama has weakened national security. He is not the first CIA director to point to progress in the war 
against al-Qaeda, claims that sometimes prove too ambitious. "I have an excellent idea of where [bin Laden] is," then-CIA Director Porter J. Goss 
told an interviewer in 2005. 

Senior Obama administration officials this week have given sharply different views on how bin Laden would be dealt with if he fell into U.S. 
hands. Gen. Stanley A. McChrvstal, the commander of U.S. and NATO forces in Afghanistan, said Wednesday that the military would "certainly" 
try to captur~ bin Laden alive and "bring him to justice." 

A day earlier, Attorney General Eric H. Holder Jr. told a congressional panel that bin Laden would never go on trial in the United States because 
the chances of him being caught alive are "infinitesimal." He predicted flatly that bin Laden will be killed-- either by U.S. forces or by al-Qaeda 
operatives determined to prevent him from being captured. · 

Panetta said the agency has a plan in the event that a top al-Qaeda leader is captured. "The most likely scenario is you bring them to a military 
facility, and we would then do the questioning" there, he said. 

A steady toll on al-Qaeda 

Reflecting on his 13 months at the helm of the CIA, Panetta made no prediction about the fate of the man who has eluded a worldwide manhunt for 
nine years. But he said the combined U.S.-Pakistani campaign is taking a steady toll in terms of al-Qaeda leaders killed and captured, and is 
undercutting the group's ability to coordinate attacks outside its base along the Afghanistan-Pakistan border. 

To illustrate that progress, U.S. intelligence officials revealed new details of a March 8 killing of a top al-Qaeda commander in the militant 
stronghold ofMiram Shah in North Waziristan, in Pakistan's autonomous tribal region. The al-Qaeda official died in what local news repm1s 
described as a missile strike by an unmanned aerial vehicle. In keeping with long-standing practice, the officials spoke on the condition of 
anonymity because the CIA formally declines to acknowledge U.S. participation in attacks inside Pakistani territory. 

Hussein al-Yemeni, the man killed in the attack, was identified by one intelligence official as among al-Qaeda's top 20 leaders and a participant in 
the planning for a Dec. 30 suicide bombing at a CIA base in the province ofKhost in eastern Afghanistan. The bombing, in which a Jordanian 
double agent gained access to the CIA base and killed seven officers and contractors, was the deadliest single blow against the agency in a quarter
century. 

Panetta's upbeat remarks contrasted with recent intelligence assessments of continuing terrorist threats against the U.S. homeland. But he also said 
al-Qaeda will continue to look for ways to strike inside the United States, and he noted that the organization is seeking to recruit people who lack 
criminal records or known ties to terrorist groups. 

He cited the recent examples ofNajibullah Zazi, an Afghan immigrant who targeted the New York subway system and pleaded guilty to terrorism 
charges, and Umar Farouk Abdulmutallab, a Nigerian charged with attempting to detonate explosives on a commercial flight about to land in 
Detroit. 

"How many other Zazis are there-- the people who have a clean record who suddenly, for some crazy reason, decide to get involved with jihad?" 
Panetta said. "The bomber in Detroit-- this person suddenly goes off, has a U.S. visa, and within 30 days he's recruited to strap a bomb on and 
come to this country. What we are seeing is that they are now looking for those kind of clean credentials." 

Such threats make it all the more necessary to strike al-Qaeda in its home base, Panetta said. "The president gave us the mission to disrupt, 
dismantle and defeat al-Oaeda and their militarv allies. and I think that's what we are trvinl! to do." 
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{Ll J e tUiilslling to lll~lost 
CIA director says secret attacks in Pakistan have hobbled al
Qaeda 

By .Toby Warrick and Peter Finn 
Washington Post Staff Writers 
Thursday, March 18,2010; AOI 

Aggressive attacks against al-Qaeda in Pakistan's tribal region have driven Osama bin Laden and 
his top deputies deeper into hiding and disrupted their ability to plan sophisticated operations, 
CIA Director Leon Panetta said Wednesday. 

So profound is al-Qaeda's disarray that one of its lieutenants, in a recently intercepted message, 
pleaded with bin Laden to come to the group's rescue and provide some leadership, Panetta said. 
He credited improved coordination with Pakistan's government and what he called "the most 
aggressive operation that CIA has been involved in in our history," offering a near
acknowledgment of what is officially a secret war. 
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"Those operations are seriously disrupting al-Qaeda," Panetta said. "It's pretty clear from aU the intelligence we are getting that they are having a \ 
very difficult time putting together any kind of command and control, that they are scrambling. And that we really do have them on the run." 

Panetta is one of several senior officials who have stepped forward to argue that the administration is making gains against extremists, in part to 
rebut Republican criticism that President Obama has weakened national security. He is not the first CIA director to point to progress in the war 
against al-Qaeda, claims that sometimes prove too ambitious. "I have an excellent idea of where [bin Laden] is," then-CIA Director Porter J. Goss 
told an interviewer in 2005. 

Senior Obama administration officials this week have given sharply different views on how bin Laden would be dealt with ifhe fell into U.S. 
hands. Gen. Stanley A. McChrvstal, the commander of U.S. and NATO forces in Afghanistan, said Wednesday that the military would "certainly" 
try to captur~ bin Laden alive and "bring him to justice. " 

A day earlier, Attorney General Eric H. Holder Jr. told a congressional panel that bin Laden would never go on trial in the United States because 
the chances of him being caught alive are "infinitesimal." He predicted flatly that bin Laden will be killed -- either by U.S. forces or by al-Qaeda 
operatives determined to prevent him from being captured. ' 

Panetta said the agency has a plan in the event that a top al-Qaeda leader is captured. "The most likely scenario is you bring them to a military 
facility, and we would then do the questioning" there, he said. 

A steady toll on al-Qaeda 

Reflecting on his 13 months at the helm of the CIA, Panetta made no prediction about the fate of the man who has eluded a worldwide manhunt for 
nine years. But he said the combined U.S.-Pakistani campaign is taking a steady toll in terms of al-Qaeda leaders killed and captured, and is 
undercutting the group's ability to coordinate attacks outside its base along the Afghanistan-Pakistan border. 

To illustrate that progress, U.S. intelligence officials revealed new details of a March 8 killing of a top al-Qaeda commander in the militant 
stronghold of Miram Shah in North Waziristan, in Pakistan's autonomous tribal region. The al-Qaeda official died in what local news rep0l1s 
described as a missile strike by an unmanned aerial vehicle. In keeping with long-standing practice, the officials spoke on the condition of 
anonymity because the CIA formally declines to acknowledge U.S. participation in attacks inside Pakistani territory. 

Hussein aI-Yemeni, the man killed in the attack, was identified by one intelligence official as among al-Qaeda's top 20 leaders and a participant in 
the planning for a Dec. 30 suicide bombing at a CIA base in the province ofKhost in eastern Afghanistan. The bombing, in which a Jordanian 
double agent gained access to the CIA base and killed seven officers and contractors, was the deadliest single blow against the agency in a quarter
century. 

Panetta's upbeat remarks contrasted with recent intelligence assessments of continuing terrorist threats against the u.s. homeland. But he also said 
al-Qaeda will continue to look for ways to strike inside the United States, and he noted that the organization is seeking to recruit people who lack 
criminal records or known ties to terrorist groups. 

He cited the recent examples of Najibullah Zazi, an Afghan immigrant who targeted the New York subway system and pleaded guilty to terrorism 
charges, and Umar Farouk Abdulmutallab, a Nigerian charged with attempting to detonate explosives on a commercial flight about to land in 
Detroit. 

"How many other Zazis are there -- the people who have a clean record who suddenly, for some crazy reason, decide to get involved with jihad?" 
Panetta said. "The bomber in Detroit -- this person suddenly goes off, has a U.S. visa, and within 30 days he's recruited to strap a bomb on and 
come to this country. What we are seeing is that they are now looking for those kind of clean credentials." 

Such threats make it all the more necessary to strike al-Qaeda in its home base, Panetta said. "The president gave us the mission to disrupt, 
dismantle and defeat al-Oaeda and their militarv allies. and I think that's what we are trvin!! to do." 
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Counting the March 8 operation, the CIA is believed to have mounted 22 such strikes this year, putting the agency on course to exceed last year's 
roughly 53 &trikes, a record. The March 8 event is believed to have been the first to occur in an urban area; a U.S. intelligence official familiar with 
the operation said the building that was targeted housed "a large number of al-Qaeda" fighters who were developing explosives. There were no 
other casualties, the official said. 

Panetta, while declining to comment on the strike itself, said the death of the al-Qaeda commander sent a "very important signal that they are not 
going to be able to hide in urban areas." 

He also cited recent arrests of top Taliban figures-- most notably Mullah Abdul Ghani Baradar, captured in Karachi in early February-- as tangible 
evidence of improving ties with Pakistan's intelligence service. He said that Pakistan has given the CIA access to Baradar since his capture and 
added that "we're getting intelligence" from the interrogation. 

A senior intelligence official revealed that Baradar was tracked down as part of a joint operation with Pakistan that targeted members of a Taliban 
leadership council known as the Quetta Shura. A breakthrough came when the intelligence agencies obtained a list ofTaliban phone numbers, one 
of which led them directly to Baradar, the official said. 

Panella ~aid coordination bel ween the CIA and its Pakistani counterpatts had improved over the past year, despite occasional "friction based on 
past history." 

,;Generally we've had much better relationships," he said. "We do a lot more operations together. That's how Baradar was captured as well as 
others .... They have been much more tolerant of the operations we have there." 

Where is bin Laden? 

Panetta said the agency does not know precisely where bin Laden and his top deputy, Ayman al-Zawahiri, are hiding, but he said agency officials 
believe the two are inside Pakistan, "either in the northern tribal areas or in North Waziristan, or somewhere in that vicinity." 

While there have been no confirmed sightings of either man since 2003, the continued pressure increases the opportunities for catching one or both, 
Panetta said. "We thought that the increased pressure would do one of two things: that it would either bring them out to try to exert some leadership 
in what is an organization in real trouble, or that they would go deeper into hiding," he said. "And so far we think they are going deeper into 
hiding." 

Inside the .door of Panetta's office is a color-coded map of the tribal areas in Pakistan, the only map on a wall decorated with photographs of 
Panetta's long career in Washington. 

"You can bet there is going to be a conversation in this office during the day that involves something on that map," he said. 

Staff writer Craig Whitlock and staff researcher Julie Tate contributed to this report. 

View all comments that have been posted about this article. 
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by someone other than the actual author will be removed. Finally, we will take steps to block users who violate any of our posting standards, terms of use or privacy policies or any other 
policies governing this site. Please review the full rules governing commentaries and discussions. You are fully responsible for the content that you post 
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Drone Kills Suspect in CIA Suicide Bombing 
Agency Hits Rzck After Decembm· Deaths of Seven Agents; Panetta and McChrystal See PJ"essure Rising on a/ 
Qaeda, Taliban 

By SIOBHAN GORMAN And JONATHAN WEISMAN 

Ast>ocialecl Press 

A U.S. Predator drone flies over the moon above Kandahar Air Field. 

WASHINGTON-A Central Intelligence Agency drone strike last week killed a top al Qaeda trainer suspected of 

being involved in December's suicide bombing that killed seven CIA officers at a base in Afghanistan, U.S. 

officials say. 

The March 8 strike on a suspected bomb-making facility in Miran Shah, Pakistan, killed as many as 15 people, 

including Hussein al-Yemeni, a rising star in the al Qaeda network led by Osama bin Laden, according to people 

familiar with the strike. 

Bloomb(:)ru 1\Jc~ws 

CIA Director Leon Panella al his office in Langley, 
Va., in September. 

In an interview Wednesday, CIA Director Leon Panetta 

confirmed Mr. al-Yemeni's death. "We now believe that al

Yemeni, who was one of the top 20 [al Qaeda leaders], was one 

ofthose,who was hit," Mr. Panetta said. "He is somebody who we 

believe was one of those who was involved in providing the 

explosives for the Khost attack." 

Meanwhile, the top U.S. commander in Afghanistan, Gen. 

Stanley McChrystal, said there were signs high-levelTaliban 

leaders were becoming more amenable to U.S.-backed 

reconciliation eff01ts. He said the group's leadership appeared to 

have been rattled by the recent capture inside Pakistan of Mullah 
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A U.S, Predator drone flies over the moon above Kandahar Air Field. 

WASHINGTON-A Central Intelligence Agency drone strike last week killed a top al Qaeda trainer suspected of 
being involved in December's suicide bombing that killed seven CIA officers at a base in Afghanistan, U.S. 
officials say. 

The March 8 strike on a suspected bomb-making facility in Miran Shah, Pakistan, killed as many as 15 people, 
including Hussein aI-Yemeni, a rising star in the al Qaeda network led by Osama bin Laden, according to people 
familiar with the strike. 
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In an interview Wednesday, CIA Director Leon Panetta 
confirmed Mr. aI-Yerneni's death. "We now believe that al
Yemeni, who was one of the top 20 [al Qaeda leaders], was one 
of those ,who was hit," Mr. Panetta said. "He is somebody who we 
believe was one of those who was involved in providing the 
explosives for the Khost attack." 

Meanwhile, the top U.S. commander in Afghanistan, Gen. 
Stanley McChrystal, said there were signs high-IevelTaliban 
leaders were becoming more amenable to U.S.-backed 
reconciliation effOlts. He said the group's leadership appeared to 
have been rattled by the recent capture inside Pakistan of Mullah 
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Abdul Ghani Barader, the Taliban's operations chief, as well as by the stepped-up milita1y campaigns against the 
armed group in both Afghanistan. and Pakistan. 

Mr. al-Yemeni, who was in his late 20s or early 30s, was on a small council that helped plan the December strike 
on a forward CIA operating base just outside the Afghan city of Khost, according to officials familiar with the 
operation. He was involved in training Taliban and foreign Al Qaeda recruits for strikes on troops in Afghanistan 
and targets outside the region. 

The Khost bombing was carried out by a suspected double agent, Jordanian physician Humam Khalil 
Mohammed, who convinced Jordanian and U.S. intelligence officials he would lead them to the top echelon of al 
Qaeda, including the terror network's second-in-command, Egyptian Ayman al-Zawahiri. The bomber showed 
intelligence officials a picture of himself with Mr. Zawahiri to prove his value. 

A drone strike in Pakistan apparently kills a top a/ 
Qaeda trainer who helped supervise December's 
suicide bombing at a Central Intelligence Agency post in 
Afghanistan. WSJ's Jonathan Weisman joins The News 
Hub from Washington with more details. 

Killing Mr. al-Yemeni was very important to the CIA because of 
his status in al Qaeda and his involvement in the Khost attack, 
Mr. Panetta said. Mr. Panetta didn't speak directly to the 
circumstances of the death; the CIA doesn't discuss cove1t 
action. 

"Anytime we get a high value targetthat is in the top leadership 
of al Qaeda, it seriously disrupts their operations," Mr. Panetta 
said. "It sent two important signals," Mr. Panetta said. "No. 1 

that we are not going to hesitate to go after them wherever they 
try to hide, and No. 2 that we are continuing to target their 
leadership." 

Mr. al-Yemeni also served as a liaison with a range of affiliated militant groups, including al-Qaeda's affiliate in 
Yemen, the Haqqani network in the Pakistani region of North Waziristan, and the Afghan and Pakistani Taliban, 
another U.S. counterterrorism official said. A specialist in bombs and suicide operations, he was also a conduit in 
Pakistan for money, messages and recruiting, the official added. 

Mr. Panetta said the pressure on al Qaeda is growing on the border region between Pakistan and Afghanistan and 
could be stepped up further. The Pakistanis are also "talking about the possibility of going into North Waziristan," 
Mr. Panetta said. That is the tribal area where Mr. al-Yemeni was killed and is the home of the Haqqani network, 
a terror group which coordinates with the Taliban in Afghanistan. 

Mr. al-Yemeni appears to be the second Khost attack planner who had been killed since the Dec. 30 bombing of 
the CIA base. Pakistani Taliban chief Hakimullah Mehsud, who claimed credit for the Khost attack in a video with 
the bomber, is presumed dead because he hasn't resurfaced since another drone strike earlier this year, said a 
U.S. counterterrorism official. 

Within days of his appointment as CIA director last year, Mr. Panetta decided his focus would be Pakistan's 
lawless tribal region. The battle against al Qaeda in Pakistan would become Panetta's war. 

"The president of the United States gave us the mission of disrupting, dismantling and defeating al Qaeda and its 
militant allies," Mr. Panetta said. "We've virtually doubled our operations. We're putting tremendous pressure on 
al Qaeda as a result ofthat." 

Presiding over the CIA's campaign against al Qaeda and its affiliates, Mr. Panetta has produced the CIA's highest 
annual tally of drone strikes-more than 65 since he took his post-that have taken out 400 to soo militants. A 
U.S. counterterrorism official said Wednesday that in those strikes, around 20 noncombatants were killed, 
generally because they were right near a combatant. 

He has also made the CIA's drone program, a Bush-era assassination campaign that doesn't sit well with human
rights advocates, a staple of U.S. counterterrorism operations. And he has done it with the same team that was 
responsible for the practices that Mr. Panetta and President Barack Obama once criticized. 
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Abdul Ghani Barader, the Taliban's operations chief, as well as by the stepped-up militalY campaigns against the 
armed group in both Afghanistan. and Pakistan. 

Mr. aI-Yemeni, who was in his late 20S or early 30s, was on a small council that helped plan the December strike 
on a forward CIA operating base just outside the Afghan city of Khost, according to officials familiar with the 
operation. He was involved in training Taliban and foreign Al Qaeda recruits for strikes on troops in Afghanistan 
and targets outside the region. 

The Khost bombing was carried out by a suspected double agent, Jordanian physician Humam Khalil 
Mohammed, who convinced Jordanian and U.S. intelligence officials he would lead them to the top echelon of al 
Qaeda, including the terror network's second-in-command, Egyptian Ayman al-Zawahiri. The bomber showed 
intelligence officials a picture of himself with Mr. Zawahiri to prove his value. 

A drone strike in Pakistan apparently kills a top al 
Qaeda trainer who helped supervise December's 
suicide bombing at a Central Intelligence Agency post in 
Afghanistan. WSJ's Jonathan Weisman joins The News 
Hub from Washington with more details. 

Killing Mr. aI-Yemeni was very important to the CIA because of 
his status in al Qaeda and his involvement in the Khost attack, 
Mr. Panetta said. Mr. Panetta didn't speak directly to the 
circumstances of the death; the CIA doesn't discuss covelt 
action. 

"Anytime we get a high value targetthat is in the top leadership 
of al Qaeda, it seriously disrupts their operations," Mr. Panetta 
said. "It sent two important signals," Mr. Panetta said. "NO.1 
that we are not going to hesitate to go after them wherever they 
try to hide, and No, 2 that we are continuing to target their 
leadership." 

Mr. aI-Yemeni also served as a liaison with a range of affiliated militant groups, including al-Qaeda's affiliate in 
Yemen, the Haqqani network in the Pakistani region of North Waziristan, and the Afghan and Pakistani Taliban, 
another U.S. counterterrorism official said. A specialist in bombs and suicide operations, he was also a conduit in 
Pakistan for money, messages and recruiting, the official added. 

Mr. Panetta said the pressure on al Qaeda is growing on the border region between Pakistan and Afghanistan and 
could be stepped up further. The Pakistanis are also "talking about the possibility of going into North Waziristan," 
Mr. Panetta said. That is the tribal area where Mr. aI-Yemeni was killed and is the home of the Haqqani network, 
a terror group which coordinates with the Taliban in Afghanistan. 

Mr . aI-Yemeni appears to be the second Khost attack planner who had been killed since the Dec. 30 bombing of 
the CIA base. Pakistani Taliban chief Hakimullah Mehsud, who claimed credit for the Khost attack in a video with 
the bomber, is presumed dead because he hasn't resurfaced since another drone strike earlier this year, said a 
U.S. counterterrorism official. 

Within days of his appointment as CIA director last year, Mr. Panetta decided his focus would be Pakistan's 
lawless tribal region. The battle against al Qaeda in Pakistan would become Panetta's war. 

"The president of the United States gave us the mission of disrupting, dismantling and defeating al Qaeda and its 
militant allies," Mr. Panetta said. "We've virtually doubled our operations. We're putting tremendous pressure on 
al Qaeda as a result ofthat." 

Presiding overthe CIA's campaign against al Qaeda and its affiliates, Mr. Panetta has produced the CIA's highest 
annual tally of drone strikes-more than 65 since he took his post-that have taken out 400 to 500 militants. A 
U.S. counterterrorism official said Wednesday that in those strikes, around 20 noncombatants were killed, 
generally because they were right near a combatant. 
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The results of the campaign, which includes the capture over the last two months of 20 al Qaeda and Taliban 

militants, have bolstered support for Mr. Panetta in Islamabad and Washington. In the fall, when he proposed an 

expansion of the drone program to a fleet of 14 pilotless planes from seven, the White House was quick to approve 
it, according to a senior intelligence official. 

Democratic Sen. Dianne Feinstein, the Senate intelligence committee chairman who worried about Mr. Panetta's 

lack of spy experience, now praises his "unique set of credentials." 

Regional Violence 

•' 

Follow events in Afghanistan and Pakistan, 
day by day. 

More interactive graphics and photos 

Republican Sen. Christopher S. Bond of Missouri, who tangled 
with Mr. Panetta during his confirmation hearing, now says he 

has "won over a lot of cynics, and he's among the very best of the 

intelligence appointments the current administration has made." 

But the CIA's success in Pakislau cumes wilh rbks. The 

intensified focus on killing al Qaeda militants worries a number 
of CIA veterans, who say the agency is doing the military's most 

risky legwork while neglecting the agency's core mission, which 

is to collect secrets that help forecast emerging threats overseas. 

"Allowing the agency to do what I think is a military job is 

ridiculous," said Margaret Henoch, a former senior CIA official, 

who added that there is no reason the Defense Intelligence 
Agency can't be responsible for tactical intelligence operations. 

Meanwhile, others worry that the administration will become 
over-reliant on the drone program because it produces tangible results. "There's no question in my mind this is 

disrupting and hurting the enemy badly, but at the same time, you don't win this way," said Michael Hurley, a 

former CIA counterterrorism official. 

Mr. Panetta said he understands these concerns, which is why he has asked his staff to develop a strategy to 
address terrorist threats not just in Mghanistan and Pakistan, but in Yemen, Somalia and other emerging 

terrorist hot spots. He also needs to make sure the agency doesn't Jose sight of trends in other areas of the world, 
Mr. Panetta said. "I can't afford to be surprised," he said. 

-Yochi J. Dreazen contributed to this article. 

Write to Siobhan Gorman at siobhan.gonnan(fuwsj.com and Jonathan Weisman at jonathan.weisman@wsj.com 
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'This Week' Transcript: Panetta 
June 27, 2010- abcnews.go.com 

Jake Tapper Interviews CIA Director Leon Panetta 

ABC News "This Week" Jake Tapper interviews CIA Director Leon Panetta Sunday, June 27, 2010 

TAPPER: Good morning and welcome to "This Week." 

This morning of this week, exclusive. CIA Director Leon Panetta. His first network news interview. 

Top questions on the threats facing the U.S., and whether the CIA is up to the task. 

(BEGIN VIDEO CLIP) 

PANETTA: And what keeps me awake at night--

(END VIDEO CLIP) 

TAPPER: The latest on Al Qaida, the hunt for Osama bin Laden, Iran, North Korea, global hotspots in an 
increasingly dangerous world, and the threat of homegrown terrorists. 

(BEGIN VIDEO CLIP) 

PANETTA: We are being aggressive at going after this threat. 

(END VIDEO CLIP) 

TAPPER: CIA Director Leon Panetta only on "This Week." 

Then, the McChrystal mess. 

(BEGIN VIDEO CLIP) 

PRESIDENT BARACK OBAMA: I welcome debate among my team, but I won't tolerate division. 

(END VIDEO CLIP) 

TAPPER: The change in command in Mghanistan raises new questions about the pres!dent's strategy to 
win the war. That and the rest of the week's politics on our roundtable with George Will, author Robin 
Wright of the U.S. Institute of Peace, David Sanger of the New York Times, and the Washington Post's 
Rajiv Chandrasekaran. 

And as always, the Sunday Funnies. 

(BEGIN VIDEO CLIP) 

DAVID LETTERMAN, TALK SHOW HOST: It took President Obama 45 minutes to make a decision to 
pick a new Mghanistan commander, 45 minutes. It took him six months to pick a dog for the White 
House. 
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TAPPER: Good morning. When the president takes a look at the world, he's confronted with threats 
literally all over the map. In Afghanistan, U.S. and international forces struggle to make headway against 
the Taliban. Iran moves ahead with a nuclear program in defiance of international condemnation. North 
Korea becomes even more unpredictable as it prepares for a new supreme leader. New terror threats from 
Pakistan, Yemen, Somalia. No one knows these threats better than the president's director of the Central 
Intelligence Agency, Leon Panetta. He's been in the job for 16 months, and he's here with me this 
morning, his first network news interview. Mr. Panetta, welcome. 

PANETIA: Nice to be with you, Jake. 

TAPPER: Now, this was a momentous week, with President Obama relieving General McChrystal of his 
command. When this was all going down, you were with General Petraeus at a joint CIA-CENTCOM 
conference. And I want to ask you about the war in Afghanistan, because this has been the deadliest 
month for NATO forces in Afghanistan, the second deadliest for U.S. troops, with 52 at least killed this 
month. Are we winning in Afghanistan, and is the Taliban stronger or weaker than when you started on 
the job? 

P ANETIA: I think the president said it best of all, that this is a very tough fight that we are engaged in. 
There are some serious problems here. We're dealing With a tribal society. We're dealing with a country 
that has problems with governance, problems with corruption, problems with narcotics trafficking, 
problems with a Taliban insurgency. And yet, the fundamental purpose, the mission that the president 
has laid out is thatwe have to go after AI Qaida. We've got to disrupt and dismantle AI Qaida and their 
militant allies so they never attack this country again. 

Are we making progress? We are making progress. It's harder, it's slower than I think anyone anticipated. 
But at the same time, we are seeing increasing violence, particularly in Kandahar and in Helmand 
provinces. Is the strategy the right strategy? We think so, because we're looking at about 100,000 troops 
being added by the end of August. If you add 50,000 from NATO, you've got 150,000. That's a pretty 
significant force, combined with the Afghans. 

But I think the fundamental key, the key to success or failure is whether the Afghans accept 
responsibility, are able to deploy an effective army and police force to maintain stability. If they can do 
that, then I think we're going to be able to achieve the kind of progress and the kind of stability that the 
president is after. 

TAPPER: Have you seen any evidence that they're able to do that? 

PANETIA: I think so. I think that what we're seeing even in a place like Marjah, where there's been a lot 
of attention --the fact is that if you look at Marjah on the ground, agriculture, commerce is, you know, 
moving back to some degree of normality. The violence is down from a year ago. There is some progress 
there. 

We're seeing some progress in the fact that there's less deterioration as far as the ability of the Taliban to 
maintain control. So we're seeing elements of progress, but this is going to be tough. This is not going to 
be easy, and it is going to deman,d not only the United States military trying to take on, you know, a 
difficult Taliban insurgency, but it is going to take the Afghan army and police to be able to acceot the 
responsibility that we pass on to them. That's going to be the key. JA627 

TAPPER: It seems as though the Taliban is stronger now than when President Obama took office. Is that 
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PANETTA: I think the Taliban obviously is engaged in greater violence right now. They're doing more on 
lED's. They're going after our troops. There's no question about that. In some ways, they are stronger, but 
in some ways, they are weaker as well. 

I think the fact that we are disrupting AI Qaida's operations in the tribal areas of the Pakistan, I think the 
fact that we are targeting Tali ban leadership -- you saw what happened yesterday with one of the leaders 
who was dressed as a woman being taken down -- we are engaged in operations with the military that is 
going after Taliban leadership. I think all of that has weakened them at the same time. 

So in some areas, you know, with regards to some of the directed violence, they seem to be stronger, but 
the fact is, we are undermining their leadership, and that I think is moving in the right direction. 

TAPPER: How many AI Qaida do you think are in Mghanistan? 

PANETTA: I think the estimate on the number of AI Qaida is actually relatively small. I think at most, 
we're looking at maybe 50 to 100, maybe less. It's in that vicinity. There's no question that the main 
location of AI Qaida is in tribal areas of Pakistan. 

TAPPER: Largely lost in the trash talking in the Rolling Stone magazine were some concerns about the 
war. The chief of operations for General McChrystal told the magazine that the end game in Mghanistan 
is, quote, "not going to look like a win, smell like a win or taste like a win. This is going to end in an 
argument." 

What does winning in Mghanistan look like? 

PANETTA: Winning in Mgha.nistan is having a country that is stable enough to ensure that there is no 
safe haven for AI Qaida or for a militant Taliban that welcomes AI Qaida. That's really the measure of 
success for the United States. Our purpose, our whole mission there is to make sure that AI Qaida never 
finds another safe haven from which to attack this country. That's the fundamental goal of why the United 
States is there. And the measure of success for us is do you have an Mghanistan that is stable enough to 
make sure that never happens. 

TAPPER: What's the latest thinking on where Osania bin Laden is, what kind of health he's in and how 
much control or contact he has with AI Qaida? 

PANETTA: He is, as is obvious, in very deep hiding. He's in an area of the-- the tribal areas in Pakistan 
that is very difficult. The terrain is probably the most difficult in the world. 

TAPPER: Can you be more specific? Is it in Waziristan or--

PANETTA: All i can tell you is that it's in the tribal areas. That's all we know, that he's located in that 
vicinity. The terrain is very difficult. He obviously has tremendous security around him. JA628 

But having said that, the more we continue to disrupt AI Qaida's operations, and we are engaged in the 
most aggressive operations in the history of the CIA in that part of the world, and the result is that we are 
disrupting their leadership. We've taken down more than half of their Tali ban leadership, of their AI 
Qaida leadership. We just took down number three in their leadership a few weeks ago. We continue to 
disrupt them. We continue to impact on their command-and-control. We continue to impact on their 
ability to plan attacks in this country. If we keep that pressure on, we think ultimately we can flush out 
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TAPPER: When was the last time we had good intelligence on bin Laden's location? 

P ANE'ITA: It's been a while. I think it almost goes back, you know, to the early 2000s, that, you know, in 
terms of actually when he was moving from Mghanistan to Pakistan, that we had the last precise 
information about where he might be located. Since then, it's been very difficult to get any intelligence on 
his exact location. 

TAPPER: We're in a new phase now of the war, in which the threat can come from within, the so-called 
homegrown terrorists or the lone wolf terrorists. I'm talking about Faisal Shahzad, the would-be Times 
Square bomber; Umar Farouk Abdulmutallab, the failed Christmas Day bomber; Lieutenant (sic) Nidal 
Hasan, the Fort Hood shooter. What do these incidents and the apparent increased occurrences of these 
types of attacks say about the nature of the threat we face? 

P ANE'ITA: I think what's happened is that the more we put pressure on the AI Qaida leadership in the 
tribal areas in Pakistan -- and I would say that as a result of our operations, that the Taliban leadership is 
probably at its weakest point since 9/11 and their escape from Mghanistan into Pakistan. Having said 
that, they clearly are continuing to plan, continuing to try to attack this country, and they are using other 
ways to do it. 

TAPPER: AI Qaida you're talking about. 

P ANE'ITA: That's correct. They are continuing to do that, and they're using other ways to do it, which are 
in some ways more difficult to try to track. One is the individual who has no record of terrorism. That-was 
true for the Detroit bomber in some ways. It was true for others. 

They're using somebody who doesn't have a record in terrorism, it's tougher to track them. If they're 
using people who are already here, who are in hiding and suddenly decide to come out and do an attack, 
that's another potential threat that they're engaged in. The third is the individual who decides to self
radicalize. Hasan did that in the Fort Hood shootings. Those are the kinds of threats that we see and we're 
getting intelligence that shows that's the kind of stream of threats that we face, much more difficult to 
track. At the same time, I think we're doing a good job of moving against those threats. We've stopped 
some attacks, we continue to work the intelligence in all of these areas. But that area, those kinds of 
threats represent I think the most serious threat to the United States right now. 

TAPPER: All three of those individuals were tied in some way to an American cleric who is now 
supposedly in Yemen, Anwar al-Awlaki. He has said to be on an assassination list by President Obama. Is 
that true and does being an American afford him any protection that any other terrorist might not enjoy? 

P ANE'ITA: Awlaki is a terrorist who has declared war on the United States. Everything he's doing now is 
to try to encourage others to attack this country, there's a whole stream of intelligence that goes back to 
Awlaki and his continuous urging of others to attack this country in some way. You can track Awlaki to 
the Detroit bomber. We can track him to other attacks in this country that have been urged by Awlaki or 
that have been influenced by Awlaki. Awlaki is a terrorist and yes, he's a U.S. citizen, but he is first and 
foremost a terrorist and we're going to treat him like a terrorist. We don't have an assassination list, but I 
can tell you this. We have a terrorist list and he's on it. JA629 

TAPPER: "The New York Times" reported this week that Pakistani officials say they can deliver the 
network of Sirajuddin Haqqani, an ally of AI Qaida, who runs a major part of the insurgency into 
Mghanistan into a power sharing arrangement. In addition, Mghan officials say the Pakistanis are 
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TAPPER: When was the last time we had good intelligence on bin Laden's location? 

P ANETrA: It's been a while. I think it almost goes back, you know, to the early 2000S, that, you know, in 
terms of actually when he was moving from Mghanistan to Pakistan, that we had the last precise 
information about where he might be located. Since then, it's been very difficult to get any intelligence on 
his exact location. 

TAPPER: We're in a new phase now of the war, in which the threat can come from within, the so-called 
homegrown terrorists or the lone wolf terrorists. I'm talking about Faisal Shahzad, the would-be Times 
Square bomber; Umar Farouk Abdulmutallab, the failed Christmas Day bomber; Lieutenant (sic) Nidal 
Hasan, the Fort Hood shooter. What do these incidents and the apparent increased occurrences of these 
types of attacks say about the naturc of the threat we face? 

P ANETrA: I think what's happened is that the more we put pressure on the AI Qaida leadership in the 
tribal areas in Pakistan -- and I would say that as a result of our operations, that the Taliban leadership is 
probably at its weakest point since 9/11 and their escape from Mghanistan into Pakistan. Having said 
that, they clearly are continuing to plan, continuing to try to attack this country, and they are using other 
ways to do it. 

TAPPER: Al Qaida you're talking about. 

P ANETrA: That's correct. They are continuing to do that, and they're using other ways to do it, which are 
in some ways more difficult to try to track. One is the individual who has no record of terrorism. That-was 
true for the Detroit bomber in some ways. It was true for others. 

They're using somebody who doesn't have a record in terrorism, it's tougher to track them. If they're 
using people who are already here, who are in hiding and suddenly decide to come out and do an attack, 
that's another potential threat that they're engaged in. The third is the individual who decides to self
radicalize. Hasan did that in the Fort Hood shootings. Those are the kinds of threats that we see and we're 
getting intelligence that shows that's the kind of stream of threats that we face, much more difficult to 
track. At the same time, I think we're doing a good job of moving against those threats. We've stopped 
some attacks, we continue to work the intelligence in all of these areas. But that area, those kinds of 
threats represent I think the most serious threat to the United States right now. 

TAPPER: All three of those individuals were tied in some way to an American cleric who is now 
supposedly in Yemen, Anwar al-Awlaki. He has said to be on an assassination list by President Obama. Is 
that true and does being an American afford him any protection that any other terrorist might not enjoy? 

P ANETrA: Awlaki is a terrorist who has declared war on the United States. Everything he's doing now is 
to try to encourage others to attack this country, there's a whole stream of intelligence that goes back to 
Awlaki and his continuous urging of others to attack this country in some way. You can track Awlaki to 
the Detroit bomber. We can track him to other attacks in this country that have been urged by Awlaki or 
that have been influenced by Awlaki. Awlaki is a terrorist and yes, he's a U.S. citizen, but he is first and 
foremost a terrorist and we're going to treat him like a terrorist. We don't have an assassination list, but I 
can tell you this. We have a terrorist list and he's on it. JA629 

TAPPER: "The New York Times" reported this week that Pakistani officials say they can deliver the 
network of Sirajuddin Haqqani, an ally of Al Qaida, who runs a major part of the insurgency into 
Mghanistan into a power sharing arrangement. In addition, Mghan officials say the Pakistanis are 
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pushmg vanous other proxies with Pak1sfam GenercH"'Kayam personally otterm~ to b'roR~r a deal With the 
Taliban leadership. Do you believe Pakistan will be able to push the Haqqani network into peace · 
negotiations? 

PANETTA: You know, I read all the same stories, we get intelligence along those lines, but the bottom line 
is that we really have not seen any firm intelligence that there's a real interest among the Taliban, the 
militant allies of AI Qaida, AI Qaida itself, the Haqqanis, TIP, other militant groups. We have seen no 
evidence that they are truly interested in reconciliation, where they would surrender their arms, where 
they would denounce AI Qaida, where they would really try to become part of that society. We've seen no 
evidence of that and very frankly, my view is that with regards to reconciliation, unless they're convinced 
that the United States is going to win and that they're going to be defeated, I think it's very difficult to 
proceed with a reconciliation that's going to be meaningful. 

TAPPER: I know you can't discuss certain classified operations or even aclmowledge them, but even since 
you've been here today, we've heard about another drone strike in Pakistan and there's been much 
criticism of the predator drone program, of the CIA. The United Nations official Phil Alston earlier this 
month said quote, "In a situation in which there is no disclosure of who has been killed for what reason 
and whether innocent civilians have died, the legal principle of international accountability is by 
definition comprehensibly violated." Will you give us your personal assurance that everything the CIA is 
doing in Pakistan is_ compliant with U.S. and international law? 

PANETTA: There is no question that we are abiding by international law and the law of war. Look, the 
United States of America on 9/11 was attacked by AI Qaida. They killed 3,000 innocent men and women 
in this country. We have a duty, we have a responsibility, to defend this country so that AI Qaida never 
conducts that kind of attack again. Does that make some of the AI Qaida and their supporters 
uncomfortable? Does it make them angry? Yes, it probably does. But that means that we're doing our job. 
We have a responsibility to defend this country and that's what we're doing. And anyone who suggests 
that somehow we're employing other tactics here that somehow violate international law are dead wrong. 
What we're doing is defending this country. That's what our operations are all about. 

TAPPER: I'd like to move on to Iran, just because that consumes a lot of your time as director ofthe CIA. 
Do you think these latest sanctions will dissuade the Iranians from trying to enrich uranium? 

PANETTA: I think the sanctions will have some impact. You know, the fact that we had Russia and China· 
agree to that, that there is at least strong international opinion that Iran is on the wrong track, that's 
important. Those sanctions will have some impact. The sanctions that were passed by the Congress this 
last week will have some additional impact. It could help weaken the regime. It could create some serious 
economic problems. Will it deter them from their ambitions with regards to nuclear capability? Probably 
not. 

TAPPER: The 2007 national intelligence estimate said all of Iran's work on nuclear weapons ended in 
2003. You don't still believe that, do you? 

PANETTA: I think they continue to develop their know-how. They continue to develop their nuclear 
capability. 

TAPPER: Including weaponization? JA630 

PANETTA: I think they continue to work on designs in that area. There is a continuing debate right now 
as to whether or nor they ought to proceed with the bomb. But they clearly are developing their nuclear 
caoabilitv. and that raises concerns. It raises concerns about, vou know. iust exactlv what are their 
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Taliban leadership. Do you believe Pakistan will be able to push the Haqqani network into peace . 
negotiations? 

PANETTA: You know, I read all the same stories, we get intelligence along those lines, but the bottom line 
is that we really have not seen any firm intelligence that there's a real interest among the Taliban, the 
militant allies of Al Qaida, Al Qaida itself, the Haqqanis, TTP, other militant groups. We have seen no 
evidence that they are truly interested in reconciliation, where they would surrender their arms, where 
they would denounce Al Qaida, where they would really try to become part of that society. We've seen no 
evidence of that and very frankly, my view is that with regards to reconciliation, unless they're convinced 
that the United States is going to win and that they're going to be defeated, I think it's very difficult to 
proceed with a reconciliation that's going to be meaningful. 

TAPPER: I know you can't discuss certain classified operations or even aclmowledge them, but even since 
you've been here today, we've heard about another drone strike in Pakistan and there's been much 
criticism of the predator drone program, of the CIA. The United Nations official Phil Alston earlier this 
month said quote, "In a situation in which there is no disclosure of who has been killed for what reason 
and whether innocent civilians have died, the legal principle of international accountability is by 
definition comprehensibly violated." Will you give us your personal assllrance that everything the CIA is 
doing in Pakistan is. compliant with U.S. and international law? 

PANETTA: There is no question that we are abiding by international law and the law of war. Look, the 
United States of America on 9/11 was attacked by Al Qaida. They killed 3,000 innocent men and women 
in this country. We have a duty, we have a responsibility, to defend this country so thatAl Qaida never 
conducts that kind of attack again. Does that make some of the Al Qaida and their supporters 
uncomfortable? Does it make them angry? Yes, it probably does. But that means that we're doing our job. 
We have a responsibility to defend this country and that's what we're doing. And anyone who suggests 
that somehow we're employing other tactics here that somehow violate international law are dead wrong. 
What we're doing is defending this country. That's what our operations are all about. 

TAPPER: I'd like to move on to Iran, just because that consumes a lot of your time as director ofthe CIA. 
Do you think these latest sanctions will dissuade the Iranians from trying to enrich uranium? 

PANETTA: I think the sanctions will have some impact. Ybu know, the fact that we had Russia and China· 
agree to that, that there is at least strong international opinion that Iran is on the wrong track, that's 
important. Those sanctions will have some impact. The sanctions that were passed by the Congress this 
last week will have some additional impact. It could help weaken the regime. It could create some serious 
economic problems. Will it deter them from their ambitions with regards to nuclear capability? Probably 
not. 

TAPPER: The 2007 national intelligence estimate said all of Iran's work on nuclear weapons ended in 
2003. You don't still believe that, do you? 

PANETTA: I think they continue to develop their know-how. They continue to develop their nuclear 
capability. 

TAPPER: Including weaponization? JA630 

PANETTA: I think they continue to work on designs in that area. There is a continuing debate right now 
as to whether or nor they ought to proceed with the bomb. But they clearly are developing their nuclear 
capability. and that raises concerns. It raises concerns about. vou know. iust exactlv what are their 
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now for two weapons. They do have to enrich it, fully, in order to get there. And we would estimate that if 
they made that decision, it would probably take a year to get there, probably another year to develop the 
kind of weapon delivery system in order to make that viable. 

But having said that~ you know, the president and the international community has said to Iran, you've 
got to wake up, you've got to join the family of nations, you've got to abide by international law. That's in 
the best interests of Iran. It's in the best interests of the Iranian people. 

TAPPER: The administration has continually said that Iran has run into technical troubles in their 
nuclear program. Is that because the Iranians are bad at what they do, or because the U.S. and other 
countries are helping them be bad at what they do, by sabotaging in some instances their program? 

P ANETIA: Well, I can't speak to obviously intelligence operations, and I won't. It's enough to say that 
clearly, they have had problems. There are problems with regards to their ability to develop enrichment, 
and I think we continue to urge them to engage in peaceful use of nuclear power. If they did that, they 
wouldn't have these concerns, they wouldn't have these problems. The international community would be 
working with them rather than having them work on their own. 

TAPPER: How likely do you think it is that Israel strikes Irari's nuclear facilities within the next two 
years? 

P ANETIA: I think, you know, Israel obviously is very concerned, as is the entire world, about what's 
happening in Iran. And they in particular because they're in that region in the world, have a particular 
concern about their security. At the same time, I think, you know, on an intelligence basis, we continue to 
share intelligence as to what exactly is Iran's capacity. I think they feel more strongly that Iran has 
already made the decision to proceed with the bomb. But at the same time, I think they know that 
sanctions will have an impact, they know that if we continue to push Iran from a diplomatic point of view, 
that we can have some impact, and I think they're willing to give us the room to be able to try to change 
Iran diplomatically and culturally and politically as opposed to changing them militarily. 

TAPPER: There was a big announcement over the weekend. South Korea and the U.S. agreed to delay the 
transfer of wartime operational control to Seoul for three years because of the belligerence of North 
Korea. Kim Jong-il appears to be setting the stage for succession, including what many experts believe 
that torpedo attack in March on a South Korean warship. They believe that this is all setting the stage for 
the succession of his son, Kim J ong -un. Is that how you read all this and the sinking of the warship? 

P ANETIA: There is a lot to be said for that. I think our intelligence shows that at the present time, there 
is a process of succession going on. As a matter of fact, I think the--

TAPPER: Was the warship attack part of that? 

P ANETIA: I think that could have been part of it, in order to establish credibility for his son. That's what 
went on when he took power. His son is very young. His son is very untested. His son is loyal to his father 
and to North Korea, but his son does not have the kind of credibility with the military, because nobody 
really knows what he's going to be like. JA631 

So I think, you know, part of the provocations that are going on, part of the skirmishes that are going on 
are in part related to trying to establish credibility for the son. And that makes it a dangerous period. 

Will it result in military confrontation? I don't think so. For 40 years, we've been going through these 
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now for two weapons. They do have to enrich it, fully, in order to get there. And we would estimate that if 
they made that decision, it would probably take a year to get there, probably another year to develop the 
kind of weapon delivery system in order to make that viable. 

But having said that~ you know, the president and the international community has said to Iran, you've 
got to wake up, you've got to join the family of nations, you've got to abide by international law. That's in 
the best interests of Iran. It's in the best interests of the Iranian people. 

TAPPER: The administration has continually said that Iran has run into technical troubles in their 
nuclear program. Is that because the Iranians are bad at what they do, or because the U.S. and other 
countries are helping them be bad at what they do, by sabotaging in some instances their program? 

P ANETIA: Well, I can't speak to obviously intelligence operations, and I won't. It's enough to say that 
clearly, they have had problems. There are problems with regards to their ability to develop enrichment, 
and I think we continue to urge them to engage in peaceful use of nuclear power. If they did that, they 
wouldn't have these concerns, they wouldn't have these problems. The international community would be 
working with them rather than having them work on their own. 

TAPPER: How likely do you think it is that Israel strikes Irari's nuclear facilities within the next two 
years? 

P ANETIA: I think, you know, Israel obviously is very concerned, as is the entire world, about what's 
happening in Iran. And they in particular because they're in that region in the world, have a particular 
concern about their security. At the same time, I think, you know, on an intelligence basis, we continue to 
share intelligence as to what exactly is Iran's capacity. I think they feel more strongly that Iran has 
already made the decision to proceed with the bomb. But at the same time, I think they know that 
sanctions will have an impact, they know that if we continue to push Iran from a diplomatic point of view, 
that we can have some impact, and I think they're willing to give us the room to be able to try to change 
Iran diplomatically and culturally and politically as opposed to changing them militarily. 

TAPPER: There was a big announcement over the weekend. South Korea and the U.S. agreed to delay the 
transfer of wartime operational control to Seoul for three years because of the belligerence of North 
Korea. Kim Jong-il appears to be setting the stage for succession, including what many experts believe 
that torpedo attack in March on a South Korean warship. They believe that this is all setting the stage for 
the succession of his son, Kim J ong -un. Is that how you read all this and the sinking of the warship? 

P ANETIA: There is a lot to be said for that. I think our intelligence shows that at the present time, there 
is a process of succession going on. As a matter of fact, I think the--

TAPPER: Was the warship attack part of that? 

P ANETIA: I think that could have been part of it, in order to establish credibility for his son. That's what 
went on when he took power. His son is very young. His son is very untested. His son is loyal to his father 
and to North Korea, but his son does not have the kind of credibility with the military, because nobody 
really knows what he's going to be like. JA631 

So I think, you know, part of the provocations that are going on, part of the skirmishes that are going on 
are in part related to trying to establish credibility for the son. And that makes it a dangerous period. 

Will it result in military confrontation? I don't think so. For 40 years, we've been going through these 
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TAPPER: The CIA recently entered into a new $1oo million contract with Blackwater, now called Xe 
Services for Security in Afghanistan. Blackwater guards allegedly opened fire in a city square in Baghdad 
in 2007, killing 17 unarmed civilians and since then, the firm has been fighting off prosecution and civil 
suits. Earlier this year, a federal grant jury indicted five Blackwater officials on 15 counts of conspiracy · 
weapons and obstruction of justice charges. Here's Congresswoman Jan Schakowsky, a Democrat from 
Illinois, who's a member of the House Intelligence Committee. 

(BEGIN VIDEO CLIP) 

REP. JAN SCHAKOWSKY (D), ILLINOIS: I'm just mystified why any branch of the government would 
decide to hire Blackwater, such a repeat offender. We're talking about murder, a company with a horrible 
reputation, that really jeopardizes our mission in so many different ways. 

(ENDVIDEO CLIP) 

TAPPER: What's your response? 

PANETTA: Since I've become director, I've asked us to -- asked our agency to review every contract we 
have had with Blackwater and whatever their new name is, Xe now. And to ensure that first and foremost, 
that we have no contract in which they are engaged in any CIA operations. We're doing our own 
operations. That's important, that we not contract that out to anybody. But at the same time, I have to tell 
you that in the war zone, we continue to have needs for security. You've got a lot of forward bases. We've 
got a lot of attacks on some of these bases. We've got to have security. Unfortunately, there are a few 
companies that provide that kind of security. The State Department relies on them, we rely on them to a 
certain extent. 

So we bid out some of those contracts. They provided a bid that was underbid everyone else by about $26 
million. And a panel that we had said that they can do the job, that they have shaped up their act. So their 
really was not much choice butto accept that contract. But having said that, I will tell you that I continue 
to be very conscious about any of those contracts and we're reviewing all of the bids that we have with 
that company. 

TAPPER: This month, Attorney General Eric Holder announced that Assistant United States Attorney 
John Durham is close to completing a preliminary review of whether or not there's evidence that CIA 
agents or contractors violated the law when they used brutal methods, some call it torture, to interrogate 
terrorist detainees. Do you oppose this investigation? Are your officers --your current officers, concerned 
about their legal jeopardy in the future under a future administration and what kind of guarantees can 
you give them? 

PANETTA: Well look, CIA is an agency that has to collect intelligence, do operations. We have to take 
risks and it's important that we take risks and that we know that we have the support of the government 
and we have the support of the American people in what we're doing. With regards to this investigation, I 
know the reasons the attorney general decided to proceed. I didn't agree with them, but he decided to 
proceed. We're cooperating with him in that investigation. I've had discussions with the attorney general. 
He assures me that this investigation will be expedited and I think in the end, it will turn out to be OK. 
What I've told my people is please focus on the mission we have. Let me worry about Washington and 
those issues. And I think that's-- they have and I think frankly the morale at the CIA is higher than it's 
ever been. 

JA632 
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TAPPER: The CIA recently entered into a new $100 million contract with Blackwater, now called Xe 
Services for Security in Afghanistan. Blackwater guards allegedly opened fire in a city square in Baghdad 
in 2007, killing 17 unarmed civilians and since then, the firm has been fighting off prosecution and civil 
suits. Earlier this year, a federal grant jury indicted five Blackwater officials on 15 counts of conspiracy' 
weapons and obstruction of justice charges. Here's Congresswoman Jan Schakowsky, a Democrat from 
Illinois, who's a member of the House Intelligence Committee. 

(BEGIN VIDEO CLIP) 

REP. JAN SCHAKOWSKY (D), ILLINOIS: I'm just mystified why any branch ofthe government would 
decide to hire Blackwater, such a repeat offender. We're talking about murder, a company with a horrible 
reputation, that really jeopardizes our mission in so many different ways. 

(END VIDEO CLIP) 

TAPPER: What's your response? 

PANETTA: Since I've become director, I've asked us to -- asked our agency to review every contract we 
have had with Blackwater and whatever their new name is, Xe now. And to ensure that first and foremost, 
that we have no contract in which they are engaged in any CIA operations. We're doing our own 
operations. That's important, that we not contract that out to anybody. But at the same time, I have to tell 
you that in the war zone, we continue to have needs for security. You've got a lot of forward bases. We've 
got a lot of attacks on some of these bases. We've got to have security. Unfortunately, there are a few 
companies that provide that kind of security. The State Department relies on them, we rely on them to a 
certain extent. 

So we bid out some of those contracts. They provided a bid that was underbid everyone else by about $26 

million. And a panel that we had said that they can do the job, that they have shaped up their act. So their 
really was not much choice butto accept that contract. But having said that, I will tell you that I continue 
to be very conscious about any of those contracts and we're reviewing all of the bids that we have with 
that company. 

TAPPER: This month, Attorney General Eric Holder announced that Assistant United States Attorney 
John Durham is close to completing a preliminary review of whether or not there's evidence that CIA 
agents or contractors violated the law when they used brutal methods, some call it torture, to interrogate 
terrorist detainees. Do you oppose this investigation? Are your officers -- your current officers, concerned 
about their legal jeopardy in the future under a future administration and what kind of guarantees can 
you give them? 

PANETTA: Well look, CIA is an agency that has to collect intelligence, do operations. We have to take 
risks and it's important that we take risks and that we know that we have the support of the government 
and we have the support of the American people in what we're doing. With regards to this investigation, I 
know the reasons the attorney general decided to proceed. I didn't agree with them, but he decided to 
proceed. We're cooperating with him in that investigation. I've had discussions with the attorney general. 
He assures me that this investigation will be expedited and I think in the end, it will turn out to be OK. 
What I've told my people is please focus on the mission we have. Let me worry about Washington and 
those issues. And I think that's -- they have and I think frankly the morale at the CIA is higher than it's 
ever been. 
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of the ugliest, toughest tactics carried out by intelligence agencies with the purpose of defending our 
nation, stuff that probably as a member of Congress or OMB director of White House chief of staff, you 
suspected, but didn't actually know for a fact. How rough is it, and does any of it ever make it difficult for 
you to sleep at night or run to do an extra confession? 

PANETTA: Well, I didn't realize that I would be making decisions, many decisions about life and death as 
I do now. Andi don't take those decisions lightly. Those are difficult decisions. But at the same time, I 
have to tell you that the most rewarding part of this job -- I mean, we had a tragedy where we lost seven of 
our officers and it was tragic. But at the same time, it also provided a great deal of inspiration because the 
quality of people that work at the CIA are very dedicated and very committed to trying to help save this 
country and protect this country. They're not Republicans, they're not Democrats, they're just good 
Americans trying to do their job and that, I think, is the most rewarding part of being director of the CIA. 

TAPPER: What's the flip side? Sleepless nights? 

PANETTA: The flip side is you have to spend an awful lot of time worried about what the hell is going to 
go on our there and that keeps me up at night. 

TAPPER: What -- this is my last question for you because we only have about a minute left -- what 
terrorist threat are we as a nation not paying enough attention to? 

Or forget terrorist threat, what threat are we not paying enough attention to? 

PANETTA: I think the one I worry about is, again, the proliferation of nuclear weapons and the fact that 
one of those weapons could fall into the hands of a terrorist. I think that's one concern. And there is a lot 
of the stuff out there, and you worry about just exactly where it's located and who's getting their hands on 
it. 

The other is the whole area of cyber security. We are now in a world in which cyber warfare is very real. It 
could threaten our grid system. It could threaten our financial system. It could paralyze this country, and 
I think that's an area we have to pay a lot more attention to. 

TAPPER: All right, Director Leon Panetta, thank you so much for coming here today. Really appreciate it. 

TAPPER: Scenes from the McChrystal mess, one of many topics for our roundtable with George Will; 
from The Washington Post Rajiv Chandrasekaran; from the New York Times, David Sanger, and from the 
U.S. Institute of Peace, Robin Wright. 

Thanks so much for joining us. 

Normally, I would just go into the McChrystal thing, but Panetta does so few interviews; I do want to go 
around and just get your take on what you found most interesting. 

George, I'll start with you. 

WILL: Well, four things. First of all, he repeated the fact that we are in Mghanistan to prevent it from 
becoming a sovereignty vacuum into which Al Qaida could flow. He said there may be as few as 50 Al 
Qaida there now, which means we're there to prevent Mghanistan from becoming Yemen and Somalia, 
which raises the question of what we'll do about them. 

JA633 
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TAPPER: All right, Director Leon Panetta, thank you so much for coming here today. Really appreciate it. 
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Normally, I would just go into the McChrystal thing, but Panetta does so few interviews; I do want to go 
around and just get your take on what you found most interesting. 

George, I'll start with you. 

WILL: Well, four things. First of all, he repeated the fact that we are in Mghanistan to prevent it from 
becoming a sovereignty vacuum into which AI Qaida could flow. He said there may be as few as 50 AI 
Qaida there now, which means we're there to prevent Mghanistan from becoming Yemen and Somalia, 
which raises the question of what we'll do about them. 
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Second, the president said our JOb, o1YDecemoer 1st, 1s to oreaR tlie momentum onfie Tahban. And Mr. 
Panetta did not really say we'd done that. 

Third, the point of breaking the momentum of the Tali ban was to encourage reconciliation so we can get 
out on --begin to get out in July 2011. And Mr. Panetta did not suggest there was much evidence of 
reconciliation, which brings us to the ... 

TAPPER: Quite the opposite, actually. 

WILL: Right, which brings us to the fourth consideration. The argument since the McChrystal debacle is 
the meaning of the July 2011 deadline. And it evidently has not much meaning. 

TAPPER: Rajiv? 

CHANDRASEKARAN: That point on reconciliation was a fundamental admission. Reconciliation is a key 
tenet of the Obama administration's Mghanistan strategy: apply pressure so you'll get those guys to the 
negotiating table; come up with a deal. We've been pushing the Karzai government for a big peacejirga. 
Moving forward on that front, Director Panetta sees no sign that any of those key insurgent groups are 
really ready to come to the table, negotiate meaningfully. That's a big red flag here. 

TAPPER: David, you, like everyone else here, knows a lot of stuff about a lot of stuff. But you're, maybe, 
most expert on Iran. Did he say anything about Iran you thought was interesting? 

SANGER: You know, Jake, I saw three things, I thought that he said that was notable. The first was that 
he believed that the Iranians are still working on the designs for nuclear weapons. Now, that is clearly in 
contravention to what was in the 2007 NIE, which was the last national intelligence estimate that was put 
together in the Bush administration. 

He said -- he was more specific on the timeline. He said it would take them a year to enrich what they 
currently had in the way of nuclear fuel into bomb fuel and then another year to turn it into a weapon. So 
that gives you a pretty good sense where the U.S. believes, you know, is the outline of how far they could 
let the Iranians go. 

And, finally, he said that there was a division with the Israelis on the question of whether the Iranians 
have determined that they should go ahead with a weapons program with the U.S. believing that there's 
been no decision made and the Israelis believing that, in fact, the Iranian leadership does want to move 
ahead with a weapon. I thought all three of those were pretty newsy. 

TAPPER: Robin? 

WRIGHT: Yes, I-- they took the best headlines already. 

(LAUGHTER) 

But it's clear that one of the things that's been most interesting in this town is the expected national 
intelligence estimate on Iran and it's been delayed over and over and over. And he basically gave us an 
outline of what is going to contain and the concern that we're going to reverse what was the controversial 
NIE under the Bush administration, that Iran wasn't working on weaponization and now the U.S. believes 
it is. And of course that then escalates the timetable, how much time do we have to try to get the Iranians 
to come to taik to us, to engage with the international community. And this is going to, I think, play into 
the questions of what do we do next since there's every indication, as he said, that the sanctions alone are 
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not gomg to be enough to convmce them 1o either give up their enncfiment prngram or to come back m 
the negotiating table. 

TAPPER: Interesting. Well let's move on to the big news of the week which is obviously President 
Obama's dismissal of General Stanley McChrystal. George, do you think the president did the right thing? 

WILL: Life is full of close calls, this is not one of them. He did the :right thing and he did it with the right 
way, with the right words and an agreeable parsimony of words saying this is just not behavior acceptable 
at the senior levels of our military. And then he picked the only man around who could fill the leadership 
vacuum in Petraeus. But this again raises the question of you're sending Petraeus into a situation with 
this deadline. One of the reasons of setting the July deadline was to concentrate the mysterious mind of 
Hamid Karzai on what, reconciliation. But having the deadline makes the incentive for the Taliban to 
reconcile 1:ninimal. 

TAPPER: And in fact, here's Senator Lindsey Graham talking about that this week. 

(BEGIN VIDEO CLIP) 

SEN. LINDSEY GRAHAM (R), SOUTH CAROLINA: I would argue that when the Taliban sends around 
leaflets quoting members of the administration and suggesting to people in Afghanistan after July, the 
Americans are going to leave you, that the enemy is seizing upon this inconsistency and uncertainty. 

(END VIDEO CLIP) 

TAPPER: David, can we do this on this timetable? The timetable is July 2011, U.S. troops will begin to 
withdraw, according the Vice President Eiden, a lot of troops. According to other members of the · 
administration, maybe not so much. But is this timeline even feasible? 

SANGER: It strikes me from listening to what we have heard this past week and the underlying debate 
that was taking place before General McChrystal was dismissed that the general's timeline and the 
politicians' time lines are very different. President Obama has got a big reason to want to begin to 
withdraw, even if it's a small withdrawal, by next summer. 

There's an election that follows here in a few months after that. But at the same time, anybody who has 
done counterinsurgency work in the military tells you the same thing which is counterinsurgency is 
taking a decade or more. That was the British experience in Malaysia. It's been the experience in many 
other countries. 

And certainly if you look at what Director Panetta said today about how the Tali ban are not yet facing any 
incentive to reach reconciliation, it tells you that it would take a much longer time. And I think that's the 
fundamental issue. You know, the president said he doesn't mind dissent, he can't stand division. Firing 
General McChrystal I think only submerged the dissent. It is going to come back when this review takes 
place in December of the overall policy. 

TAPPER: Robin? JA635 

WRIGHT: Absolutely. And I think that one ofthe challenges is it's not when they do the review in 
December, they have to look at what can they accomplish in the remaining six months and the fact is, this 
is Afghanistan, this is not Iraq. This is a place where you don't have a middle class. You don't have a lot of 
literacy even among the army and the police you're trying to recruit. The tribal structure, we relied in Iraq 
on the tribes to be the ones we could recruit to turn against al Qaeda. In Afghanistan, they have been 
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decimated firsfoy tne decade-long war With the ~oVIet Umon oythe war-loras and tne CIVIl war 
afterwards, and by the Taliban. And so you don't have the kind of network that you can turn in your favor 
to help lure, either defeat the Taliban or lure the Taliban in. And so the obstacles we face with just a year 
left in the cycle are truly daunting. And it's very hard to see how we can be very successful. 

TAPPER: Rajiv, you just returned from Mghanistan. You were there a couple of weeks ago. And in fact, 
you were in Marjah. 

CHANDRASEKARAN: Yes. 

TAPPER: What did you see? 

CHANDRASEKARAN: A long, hard slog there. Contrary to the initial messaging out of the Pentagon and 
the White House that Ma:rjah was turning successful very quickly, what I saw was the start of what is 
going to be a month's long effort to try to stabilize it. And what they had hoped-- General McChrystal and 
Petraeus hopes for is that Ma:rjah would be exhibit A in demonstration momentum, showing that the 
strategy is working. TAPPER: It's a relatively small town, 6o,ooo or so. 

CHANDRASEKARAN: And it really should be a fairly self-contained fight. And it is, but it's not moving as 
quickly as they want. Now, the White House I don't think was under illusions that counter- insurgency 
wouldn't take a long time in Mghanistan. I think what they were hoping for was that in this narrow 
window, the 18 months between President Obama's decision to commit those 30,000 additional troops 
and next summer, that they would get enough momentum that it would compel the insurgents to sue for 
peace. It would get the Mghan government to get off the fence and move more quickly, to be able to field 
more Mghan security forces. That U.S. civilians would get out there and start to engage in helpful 
reconstruction efforts. 

What we're now seeing is that all of that is taking much longer than anybody anticipated. Really raising 
the question, what can you accomplish by the summer of 2011? 

Now, you know, I think President Obama, he managed to escape any short-term political peril in naming 
General Petraeus to succeed General McChrystal, something with broad bipartisan support here in this 
town this week. But I think this comes with a potential longer- term political cost, Jake, because he's now 
putting out in Kabul the godfather of counter-insurgency, the guy who wrote the Army field manual on 
this. So that at the end of this year, when the White House has a strategy review, and next spring as they 
start to debate what will the pace of that drawdown be, he's going to have -- General-- having Petraeus 
there is a much more formidable advocate for delaying this drawdown or really attenuating it compared 
to whatMcChrystal would have been. 

TAPPER: George? 

WILL: And when I saw the godfather of counter-insurgency in Tampa about two months ago, it was clear 
to me that he read the crucial paragraph in the president's December 1st speech about the withdrawal 
deadline. The phrase "conditions-based withdrawal" is making the deadline all loophole and no deadline. 
That is to say, you can stay as long as you need. We just hope the conditions will be good then, and that 
hope is not a policy. JA636 

WRIGHT: One of the things that's so important is the fact that, as David pointed out, there are different-
the division that was represented in the McChrystal firing is still there. And it's going to play out over the 
next year, because the political timeline is what the White House is thinking about. The military is 
thinking about do they want to be seen to replicate the Soviet experience? After a decade, they still 
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to me that he read the crucial paragraph in the president's December 1st speech about the withdrawal 
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That is to say, you can stay as long as you need. We just hope the conditions will be good then, and that 
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WRIGHT: One of the things that's so important is the fact that, as David pointed out, there are different-
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haven t managea to succeea. Aila here tney are, tne m1gllt1est military m the "W"Orla; nghfing alongside the 
mightiest military alliance in the world, against a ragtag militia that has no air power, has no satellite 
intelligence, has no tanks, and the United States can't defeat that. What kind of image does that leave at a 
time when the United States leaves, it is not only superior moral power but the superior military power in 
the world? 

TAPPER: David? 

SANGER: You know, Rajiv is exactly right that putting General Petraeus in place bolsters the argument 
for continuing a counter- insurgency. But if you listen to what Director Panetta said today, all of the other 
evidepce that we have that the application of more troops, at least so far, has not quieted the Taliban. 

It also bolsters Vice President Eiden's case, that in fact applying more troops is not necessarily going to 
turn this around. And that's why I think we're headed for a much bigger collision later in the year on the 
strategy. 

WILL: And the collision is going to be between the president and his base. The president, going into the 
2010 elections, looking forward to 2012, hoped for three things. Rapid creation of jobs, the health care 
bill becoming more popular after it was signed. Neither has happened. And third, radical improvement in 
Mghanistan. The biggest number haunting the White House has to be enthusiasm deficit between 
Republicans eager to vote and Democrats tepid about this. And Mghanistan is going to do nothing to 
energize his base. 

CHANDRASEKARAN: Not only not energize his base, it's won him no Republican support. The most 
concerning quote uttered by General McChrystal is not anything in those Rolling Stone interviews, 
nothing about the vice president, about Holbrooke. The most alarming thing for Washington that he said 
recently was in Europe, a couple of weeks ago, when he acknowledged that it's going to take far more time 
to convince the Mghansthat international forces are there to protect them. That's a fundamental 
prerequisite to counter-insurgency. 

TAPPER: In Kandahar. And he said that the Kandahar operation was going to be delayed because of that. 

CHANDRASEKARAN: If you've got these guys who don't want us to be helping them out, helping to 
protect them, how do you do this? 

TAPPER: Right now, President Obama is in Toronto, and I want to move on to the G-20 conference, 
because there's been a big debate there between President Obama and many in Europe about stimulus 
versus austerity. Spending more money to help the economy versus focusing on debt. Here's Treasury 
Secretary Tim Geithner. 

(BEGIN VIDEO CLIP) 

TREASURY SECRETARY TIMOTHY F. GEITHNER: There's another mistake governments, some 
governments have made over time, which is to, in a sense, step back too quickly. What we want to do is 
continue to emphasize that we're going to avoid that mistake, by making sure we recognize that, you 
know, it's only been a year since the world economy stopped collapsing. 

(END VIDEO CLIP) 

TAPPER: Rajiv, what does this debate mean for the president's agenda? JA637 
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governments have made over time, which is to, in a sense, step back too quickly. What we want to do is 
continue to emphasize that we're going to avoid that mistake, by making sure we recognize that, you 
know, it's only been a year since the world economy stopped collapsing. 

(END VIDEO CLIP) 

TAPPER: Rajiv, what does this debate mean for the president's agenda? JA637 
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the president now faces opposition not just among Republicans on Capitol Hill to additional stimulus 
activity but he's facing it from his European allies who are also concerned about growing government 
debt. Certainly the fallout from the Greek debt crisis reverberating around continental Europe. The 
Germans, the British are all very concerned about this and the president, Secretary Geithner, wanted to 
get out of Toronto, they really haven't gotten in terms of a commitment among the G-8 allies to do more 
of the second round of stimulus sending. 

TAPPER: David, you know, you and I have been on these trips. The president really likes the G-20 more· 
than he likes the G-8. He kind of thinks the G-8 is an anachronism. 

SANGER: He does because the G-8 is filled, by and large, with older economies, Europe, Canada, Japan, 
all of whom arc deeply in debt at this point, none of which feel that they can afford this kind of stimulus. 
And so when he brings in the G-20 for all the difficulties of managing a group that large, and the G-20 
could barely come to an agreement on when to break for lunch, there -- the one advantage they bring is 
that there are big, growing economies there -- China, Brazil, India, and these are countries I think that the 
president feels over time he can manage to help stimulate the world economy in a way that he'll never get 
out ofthe old G-7. 

WILL: And in the G-8, Germany lives large. And Germany and the United States have different national 
memories. The great economic trauma of the United States is the deflationary episode of the 1930s~ the 
Depression. For Germany, the national memory is the inflation of the 1920s that destroyed the republic 
and brought on Hitler. Furthermore, the Europeans are not in that big mood to be lectured by us. They 
say, where did this crisis start? Oh, that's right, it was in the United States. Whose central bank kept 
interest rates at a bubble producing low for too long? Whose social policy encouraged an unreasonably 
high home ownership in the United States? And by the way, whose stimulus has by its own criterion, 
failed? 

TAPPER: Now Robin, one of the things that the White House says is look at the growth rates. Germany, 
less than 1 percent. Europe, as a whole, about 1 percent. The U.S., 2.7 percent. How can they lecture us or 
disagree with us when our way is winning? 

WRIGHT: Well, look, I think the stakes in Canada are really that two years ago, or the last two years, you 
have seen the international community respond, or the major economies respond as one voice. They've 
followed the same kind of pattern. For now, they're beginning to differ. And the danger is recovery is a lot 
about psychology. And if there's a sense of uncertai!lty, there's a danger that people don't know which 
way things are going to go. And the U.S. keeps arguing, look, if you don't keep stimulus, you're not likely 
to generate whether it's new jobs or and if you retrench too far, then that affects the sense of recovery, 
that you have to cut back, and that hurts the economies across the board. So there's real danger that the 
uncertainty generated out of Canada is going to begin to play against that sense -- the kind of momentum 
they've created. 

SANGER: And the president's also in the position in Canada of saying, don't do as I do, do as I say. I 
mean, just the day before he left, Congress could not come to an agreement on a very small extension of 
unemployment benefits, the most basic stimulus effort that the president tried to push. 

TAPPER: 1.2 million Americans are going to lose their unemployment benefit extensions -- or 
unemployment benefits this week. JA638 

SANGER: That's right. So there's a fundamental stimulus action and the president had to go up and tell 
the Euroneans thev weren't doin2: enou2:h for stimulus. TAPPER: Geor2:e. whv can't thev nass this 
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Democrats know it's emergency spending. It seems like this is something where there could be a 
compromise. 

WILL: Well, partly because they believe that when you subsidize something, you get more of it. And we're 
subsidizing unemployment, that is the long-term unemployment, those unemployed more than six 
months, is it at an all-time high and they do not think it's stimulative because what stimulates is the 
consumer and savers' sense of permanent income. And everyone knows that unemployment benefits are 
not permanent income. 

TAPPER: Rajiv, I'm going to let you have the last word, we only have a minute left. 

CHANDRASEKARAN: Both sides in this town have an incentive to let this drag out longer. The 
Republicans certainly playing to their base don't want to be seen as adding to the debt issues in a 
midterm election year. The Democrats I think are trying to sort of push the Republicans and trying to 
make them look like the party that's denying 1.2 million people an extension of these benefits. 

And so, this is going to play out for several more weeks, and both sides are going to try to use it for their -
unfortunately, for their political gain, as we head toward the November midterms. 

TAPPER: All right. Well, the roundtable will continue in the green room on abcnews.com. Hopefully 
they'll talk about Wall Street reform. We didn't get a chance to talk about that today. And at 
abcnews.com, you can also later find our fact checks of our newsmakers, courtesy of the Pulitzer Prize
winning Politifact. 
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Leon Panetta has both balanced the budget and eliminated Osama bin Laden. Now as secretary of defense, he's fighting multiple wars, pursuing al 
Qaeda, and trying to keep Iran from building an atom bomb. Scott Pelley reports. 

Web Extras 

• The Dctense Secretary: Leon Panetta 
• At home with Leol) Panetta 
• Panetta on the Arab Spring 
• More» 

Leon Panetta's mother wanted her son to be a concert pianist, but h<pefully she wouldn't be disappointed that he's instead gone on to be a congressman, 
White House chief ofstaff, director of the Office of Management and Budget, head of the CIA, and now secretary of defense, where he is managing 
three million employees, fighting multiple wars, pursuing a! Qaeda all over the world, and trying to keep Iran from building an atom bomb. Mr. 
Panetta's mother would probably also be pleased that her son still owns the northern California family farm where he was raised. That's where Mr. 
Panetta escapes from Washington-- tending the walnut trees that he and his brother planted 65 years ago, and even playing a bit of piano. Scott Pelley 
reports. 
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The following xript is ji'Oin "Deftnse Secretmy Panetta" which originally aired on Jan. 29, 2012 and wasrebroadcasl on June I 0, 2012. Swtt Pelley 
is the correspondent. Hemy Schuster, producer. 

60 Minutes Overtime 

AI home with J.,eon Panetta )) 

No one would have picked a 73-year-old, affable, former congressman as the one to track down Osama bin Laden. But as we first told you earlier this 
year, Leon Panetta has held the toughest jobs in Washington and quietly done what seems impossible. Before bin Laden, Panetta helped balance the 
federal budget. In a long career he'd been budget director and White House chief of staff, but by 1997 he left Washington and went home to California. 
It was 12 years later, President-elect Obama made an odd request. Would Panetta lead the CIA? Panetta had never worked in intelligence, but his team 
put a Navy Seal in bin Laden's bedroom. Last surmner the president made Panetta secretary of defense, in charge of managing three million employees, 

. fighting tl1ree wars, and stopping Iran from building an atom bomb. 

This past January, before the president spoke to the nation, he had a few words for Leon Panetta. 

[President Obama: Good job tonight, goofjjob.] 

With nearly the entire government assembled for the State of the Union address maybe 10 people in the room knew what that was about. The Navy's 
Seal Team Six had just rescued two hostages, including an American woman. This time the action was in Somalia. · 

Scott Pelley: In how many countries are we currently engaged in a shooting war? 

Leon Panetta: It's a good question. That's-- you know, it's,-

Pelley: You have to stop and count. 

Panetta: Gotta stop-- I'll have to stop and think about that, because you know, obviously we're going after a! Qaeda, wherever they're at. And clearly, 
we're confronting a1 Qaeda in Pakistan. We're confronting the nodes of a1 Qaeda in Y enien, in Somalia, in North Africa. · · 

When you're secretary of defense it's a small world and a dangerous one. Panetta was covering it when we caught up with him on a trip to Afghanistan, 
where he has 90,000 troops, Iraq, where the war was ending, and Libya where he'd helped depose Qaddafi. Panetta travels on a flying command post, 
where he can reach every American warplane, submarine and missile silo. If the president ordered a nuclear war, Panetta would launch it :from what 
tlley call the doomsday plane. · 

Pelley: The president would reach you on this aircraft. 

Panetta: The president would reach me on this aircraft and very possibly be on this aircraft, to be able to direct what happens in that situation. 

We noticed Panetta's Spartan compartment is built for two. Two chairs, two bunks, two phones- for him and the president. But on this trip Panetta 
wasn't worried about Russia's thousandS of nuclear weapons, he was thinking of what he would do ifiran built just one. 

Panetta: The United States, and the president's made this clear, does not want Iran to develop a nuclear weapon. 1l1at's a red line for us. And ifs a red 
line obviously for the Israelis so we share a common goal here. If we have to do it, we will do it. 
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Panetta: If they proceed and we get intelligence that they're proceeding with developing a nuclear weapon then 
we will take whatever steps are necessary to stop it. 

Pelley: Including military steps? 

Panetta: There are no options that are off the table. 

We were surprised to hear how far he thinks Iran has come. 

Panetta: The consensus is that, if they decided to do it, it would probably take them about a year to be able to 
produce a bomb and then possibly another one to two years in order to put it on a deliverable vehicle of some 
sort in order to deliver that weapon. 

Of course, Panetta knows more than he tells. Maybe he knows who's bombing Iranian scientists, why Iran's 
missile facility mysteriously blew up or how a computer virus wrecked Iran's uranium enrichment plant. Judging 
from the U.S. spy drone that fell in Iran, America and its allies are waging war without sending thousands of 
troops. . 

The doomsday plane is laden with secret gear, we can't show you most of it. It's so heavy the Air Force refueled 
it twice in the night sky over the Atlantic. It turns out the lightest thing on board was the heatt ofthe man with a 
world of worry .. 

Pelley: How do you launch the nuclear response from this airplane? You pick up this phone? 

Panetta: Don't touch anything Scott; (laugh) 

Leon Panetta is rarely far from an eyelid collapsing, ground shaking, belly laugh. It's involuntary and to people 
around him its reassuring that, with lives at stake, he stays in touch with his humanity and where he came from. 

Leon Panetta lives on the farm where he grew up. He and his brother planted these walnut trees, 65 years ago, 
with their father, and the Panetta's stick to their roots in northern California. He and his wife Sylvia raised three 
boys here; one of whom served in Afghanistan. Panetta's parents had arrived here from Italy without a word of 
English. 

Pelley: Did you pick the walnuts? 

Panetta: Used to pick 'em all the time. My dad used to have a pole and hook, and shake every one of these 
branches, and hit the walnuts. And my brother and I used to be underneath collecting the walnuts, putting 'em in 
sacks. And, you know, my dad often said I was well-trained to go to Washington because I'd been dodging these 
nuts all my life. 

His mother wanted a pianist. But Panetta orchestrated a run for Congress and, for 16 years, represented his home 
district. He became President Clinton's budget director and worked with Congress to balance the federal budget 
for the only time in the last 42 years. 

Pelley: A lot of people were surprised when your name came up for director of Central Intelligence. 

Panetta: I was kind of surprised, as well. I spent most of my life working on budget issues and thought that you 
know, that would more likely be an area that they might want me. But the president said, "I need somebody who 
can restore the credibility ofthe CIA." And for me, that represented a challenge. 

The first challenge, ordered by the president, was to rethink the search for Osama bin Laden. There hadn't been 
a good lead since the U.S. lost him in 2001 in the mountains ofTora Bora, Afghanistan. Within a year and a half 
of Panetta taking over as director of Central Intelligence, the U.S. tracked al Qaeda couriers to a house in a town 
callled Abbottabad, deep inside Pakistan. Panetta sent satellites, drones, officers and spies to watch it for eight 
months, but they were never sure that bin Laden was there. 
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around him its reassuring that, with lives at stake, he stays in touch with his humanity and where he came from. 

Leon Panetta lives on the farm where he grew up. He and his brother planted these walnut trees, 65 years ago, 
with their father, and the Panetta's stick to their roots in northern California. He and his wife Sylvia raised three 
boys here; one of whom served in Afghanistan. Panetta's parents had arrived here from Italy without it word of 
English. 

Pelley: Did you pick the walnuts? 

Panetta: Used to pick 'em all the time. My dad used to have a pole and hook, and shake everyone of these 
branches, and hit the walnuts. And my brother and I used to be underneath collecting the walnuts, putting 'em in 
sacks. And, you know, my dad often said I was well-trained to go to Washington because I'd been dodging these 
nuts all my life. 

His mother wanted a pianist. But Panetta orchestrated a run for Congress and, for 16 years, represented his home 
district. He became President Clinton's budget director and worked with Congress to balance the federal budget 
for the only time in the last 42 years. 

Pelley: A lot of people were surprised when your name came up for director of Central Intelligence. 

Panetta: I was kind of surprised, as well. J spent most of my life working on budget issues and thought that you 
know, that would more likely be an area that they might want me. But the president said, "I need somebody who 
can restore the credibility of the CIA." And for me, that represented a challenge. 

The first challenge, ordered by the president, was to rethink the search for Osama bin Laden. There hadn't been 
a good lead since the U.S. lost him in 2001 in the mountains of Tora Bora, Afghanistan. Within a year and a half 
of Panetta taking over as director of Central Intelligence, the U.S. tracked al Qaeda couriers to a house in a town 
callIed Abbottabad, deep inside Pakistan. Panetta sent satellites, drones, officers and spies to watch it for eight 
months, but they were never sure that bin Laden was there. 
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On April 30th, 20 II, Mr. Obama and Panetta made a point of being seen at the White House Correspondent's Dinner. Panetta's belly laugh was heard at 
every presidential punch line, but both men knew they'd just pulled the trigger. Seal Team Six would launch in 16 hours. 

Panetta: The risks are, were, enonnous, you know, going in that far, the prospect of detection, the prospect that, you know, one of these helicopters 
might go down, the fact that once they arrived there, we might, you know, have a shooting war with Pakistanis take place. 

Pelley: With all of those risks you were facing, you recommended going ahead with this, to the president. Why? 

Panetta: You know, in the40 years I've been in government this, for me, was probably the most remarkable operation that I was a part of because 
everybody played their role in a very effective and responsible way. This was the best case we had on bin Laden since Tora Bora. And because of that, 
because for 10 years we had run into dead ends trying to track bin Laden down, I thought for that reason alone, we had a responsibility to act. 

This is Panetta running the mission from CIA headquarters. He acted without telling our Pakistani allies. Because Panella couldn't figure how bin 
Laden lived more than five years, undetected, about a mile fi·om Pakistan's military academy - it's West Point. 

Pelley: Elements of the Pakistani government knew he was there? 

Panetta: I personally have always felt that somebody must have had some sense of what was happening at this compound. Don't forget, this compound 
had 18 foot walls around it. Twelve foot walls in some areas, 18 foot walls elsewhere, a seven foot wall on the third balcony of the house. It was the 
largest compound in the area. So you would have thought that soinebody would have asked the question, "What the hell's gain' on there?" 
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might go down, the fact that once they arrived there, we might, you know, have a shooting war with Pakistanis take place. 

Pelley: With all of those risks you were facing, you recommended going ahead with this, to the president. Why? 

Panetta: You know, in the40 years I've been in government this, [or me, was probably the most remarkable operation that I was a part of because 
everybody played their role in a very effective and responsible way. This was the best case we had on bin Laden since Tora Bora. And because of that, 
because for 10 years we had run into dead ends trying to track bin Laden down, I thought for that reason alone, we had a responsibility to act. 

This is Panetta running the mission from CIA headquarters. He acted withouttelling our Pakistani allies. Because Panetta couldn't figure how bin 
Laden lived more than five years, undetected, about a mile fi'om Pakistan's military academy - it's West Point. 

Pelley: Elements o[the Pakistani government knew he was there? 

Panetta: I personally have always felt that somebody must have had some sense of what was happening at this compound. Don't forget, this compound 
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Pelley: Is that why you recommended we not tell the Pakistanis that we were coming? 

Panetta: We had seen some military helicopters actually going over this compound. 

Pelley: Pakistani military helicopters? 

Panetta: And for that reason, it concerned us that, if we, in fact, brought 'em into it, that they might give him, give bin-Laden a heads up. 

Pelley: I appreciate the diplomatic problems you have, Mr. Secretary, but everything you're telling me in this interview indicates that the Pakistani 
govemment knew he was there and that that's what you believe. 

Panetta: I don't have any hard evidence, so I can't say it for a fact. There's nothing that proves the case. But as I said, my personal view is that 
somebody somewhere probably had that knowledge. 

There's one more thing that Secretary Panetta noticed after the raid-- no escape route from the house. It's as if the occupant was expecting plenty of 
warning Before it was torn down in February, the house was already short one brick. It's hanging on the wall of Panetta's office-- a memento CIA 
officers brought him-- labeled with bin Laden's code name: Geronimo, Abbottabad Pakistan. 

Before the raid, President Obama nominated Panetta for secretary of defense. He took office over II months ago, arriving these days at the Pentagon at 
dawn and \>.Orking well into the night. · 
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Last January, Panetta was aboard the USS Enterprise in the Atlantic Ocean, they even let the boss clear one of his planes to land. 

He may be directing shadow wars in more places than he can count but one of his biggest challenges now is to manage the massive budget cuts in his 
big-ticket military ordered by Congress. 

Panetta: The reality is that we now are facing, as a result of congressional action, having to take down the defense budget by, you know, well over $450 
billion, over the next 1 0 years. 

Pelley: And that will mean what? 

Panetta: We'll have to make some very tough decisions about how we do this. The last thing I want to do is to make the mistakes of the past. We still 
have to protect the best military in the world, we still have to have a military that protects us against a lot of threats that are out there, terrorism, Iran, 
North Korea, nuclear proliferation, problem of cyber attacks, rising powers like China. 

That's quite a list, for the globe trotting secreta1y of defense butthe toughest part of the job is right here, at his desk. 

Pelley: In your long career in government you've never had to make decisions oflife and death. 

Panetta: In some ways, in this job, I am doing that every day. And the toughest thing in this job frankly is writing the condolence letters to the parents 
of those young men who are killed in action. And that loss, having been a parent of someone who is stationed over there, you know what that means. 
But I also say to them, "You know, your son or daughter is really a true hero and patriot because they were willing to give their life for their country. 
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Last January, Panetta was aboard the USS Enterprise in the Atlantic Ocean, they even let the boss clear one of his planes to land. 

He may be directing shadow wars in more places than he can count but one of his biggest challenges now is to manage the massive budget cuts in his 
big-ticket military ordered by Congress. 

Panetta: The reality is that we now are facing, as a result of congressional action, having to take down the defense budget by, you know, well over $450 
billion, over the next 10 years. 

Pelley: And that will mean what? 

Panetta: We'll have to make some very tough decisions about how we do this. The last thing I want to do is to make the mistakes of the past. We still 
have to protect the best military in the world, we still have to have a military that protects us against a lot of threats that are out there, terrorism, Iran, 
North Korea, nuclear proliferation, problem of cyber attacks, rising powers like China. 

That's quite a list, for the globe trotting secretalY of defense butthe toughest part of the job is right here, at his desk. 

Pelley: In your long career in government you've never had to make decisions oflife and death. 

Panetta: In some ways, in this job, I am doing that every day. And the toughest thing in this job frankly is writing the condolence letters to the parents 
of those young men who are killed in action. And that 10ss, having been a parent of someone who is stationed over there, you know what that means. 
But I also say to them, "You know, your son or daughter is really a true hero and patriot because they were willing to give their life for their country. 
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And that means that they'll never be forgotten." And I hope that's some measure of comfort for them. Because, in the end, it's the only comfort I have is 
to know that these kids, when they put their lives on the line, are helping America be strong for the future. 
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Panetta: Awlaki Airstrike Shows U.S.-Yemeni Cooperation 
By Lisa Daniel 
American Forces Press Service 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30, 2011 -A U.S. airstrika that killed Yamani-based terrorist Anwar ai-Awlaki early this 
morning is a testament to the close cooperation between the United States and Yemen, Defense Secretary Leon 
E_ Panetta said today. 

During a media availability with Canadian Defense Minister Peter MacKay at the Pentagon, Panetta said Awlaki -
-a U.S.-born Muslim cleric who used his English-language skills to advocate violence against Americans as part 
of ai-Qaida in the Arabian Peninsula-- had long been a target of U.S.-Yemeni counterterrorism operations. 

"This has been a bad year for terrorists," he said. "We just have seen another major blow against ai~Qaida, 
against someone who truly was an operational arm of ai-Qaida in this node in Yemen." 

Awlaki was high on the military-Intelligence list of terrorist targets, close behind Osama bin Laden, because he 
"continued to try to inspire people to attack this country," Panetta said. 

"This country is much safer because of the loss of Awlaki," he added. 

President Barack Obama announced the killing of Awlaki this morning at the retirement ceremony of Navy Adm. 
Mike Mullen, outgoing chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

Calling Awlaki "the leader of external operations" for ai-Qaida in the Arabian Peninsula, Obama said his death 
"marks another significant milestone in the broader effort to defeat ai-Qaida and its affiliates." 

Obama and Panetta congratulated the Yemenis on their intelligence and operational assistance in targeting 
Awlaki. 
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Leon E. Panella 
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Transcript 
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Defense . 
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! Anolher surprise blow to AI-Qa;da lhanl<s to lhe United Slates and Yemen. Mr. Awlaki was indeed a dangerous person 

because of his abilities to communicate his messages to young Muslims throughout the world. After all, several people, 

; including soon to be former Army Major Nidal Hassan, communicated with this man via the Internet prior to executing 

lheir &quol;missions of jihad&quot;. Even lhough the U.S. is dealing with budget issues, lhis event proves lhat we must 
continue these operations against these enemies of !he state no matter how long it takes. 

- Shawn McFadden, USNS Patuxent 
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- a U.S.-born Muslim cleric who used his English-language skills to advocate violence against Americans as part 
of al-Qaida in the Arabian Peninsula -- had long been a target of U.S.-Yemeni counterterrorism operations. 

"This has been a bad year for terrorists," he said. "We just have seen another major blow against al~Qaida, 
against someone who truly was an operational arm of al·Qaida in this node in Yemen." 

Awlaki was high on the military·lntelilgence list of terrorist targets. close behind Osama bin Laden, because he 
"continued to try to inspire people to attack this country," Panetta said. 

"This country is much safer because of the loss of Awlaki," he added. 

President Barack Obama announced the killing of Awlaki this morning at the retirement ceremony of Navy Adm. 
Mike Mullen, outgoing chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

Calling Awlaki "the leader of external operations" for al·Qaida in the Arabian Peninsula, Obama said his death 
"marks another significant milestone in the broader effort to defeat al·Qaida and its affiliates." 

Obama and Panetta congratulated the Yemenis on their intelligence and operational assistance in targeting 
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March 8, 2012 

A Not-Quite Confirmation of a Memo 
Approving Killing 
Fly CHARLIE SAVAGE 

WASHINGTON - For months, the Obama administration has refused to confirm or deny the existence of 

a Justice Department memorandum that approved the targeted killing of a United States citi:t:en, Anwar al 

-Awlaki, who died in a drone strike in Yemen last September. 

But in an exchange at a budget hearing on Thursday, Senator Patrick J. Leahy and Attorney General Eric 

H. Holder Jr. came close to implicitly conceding that there is indeed such a memo, which was written by 

the Justice Department's Office of Legal Counsel. 

Mr. Leahy, a Vermont Democrat who is chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, brought up a 

conversation he said he and Mr. Holder had earlier this week about a speech on "drones and targeting of 

U.S. citizens" that the attorney general delivered on Monday. 

"I still want to see the Office of Legal Counsel memorandum and I would urge you to keep working on 

that," Mr. Leahy said to Mr. Holder. "I realize that's a matter of some debate within the administration 

but ... " 

The senator then paused, smiled and laughed. Mr. Holder responded by nodding and said, chuckling, 

"That would be true." 

The New York Times published an account of the Office of Legal Counsel memorandum in October, citing 

people who had read it, and filed a Freedom of Information Act request seeking access to it. But the 

Justice Department rejected that request, refusing to confirm or deny whether the document existed. The 

newspaper has since filed a lawsuit seeking to make it public, and the department has maintained that 

position in the litigation. 

Mr. Holder's affirmation of Mr. Leahy's remarks was ambiguous and fell short of explicit acknowledgment 

that there is a memo about the targeting of citizens whose proposed release led to internal administration 

debate. Tracy Schmaler, a Justice Department spokeswoman, said the exchange did not amount to an 

inadvertent confirmation that there is any such document. 

"We do not confirm or deny that such a memorandum exists," she said. 

Mr. Holder's speech sketched the outlines of the administration's theory for why it is lawful under certain 

circumstances for the executive branch to kill citizens who are deemed to be terrorists, but contained no 

explicit legal citations. 
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March 8, 2012 

A Not-Quite Confirmation of a Memo 
Approving Killing 
Fly CHARLIE SAVAGE 

WASHINGTON - For months, the Obama administration has refused to confirm or deny the existence of 

a Justice Department memorandum that approved the targeted killing of a United Stutes citi:len, Anwar al 

-Awlaki, who died in a drone strike in Yemen last September. 
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but ... " 
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that there is a memo about the targeting of citizens whose proposed release led to internal administration 

debate. Tracy SchmaleI', a Justice Department spokeswoman, said the exchange did not amount to an 

inadvertent confirmation that there is any such document. 

"We do not confirm or deny that such a memorandum exists," she said. 
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As first reported m January by Newsweek, natiOnal security officials were split ~bout how to respond to 

bipartisan calls to disclose the memo. They eventually agreed that Mr. Holder would deliver a more 

limited account of their legal reasoning in a speech instead. 

The speech, however, was delayed for months. Its delivery has revived calls from some lawmakers and 

commentators to disclose the actual document, although others - notably Senator Dianne Feinstein, the 

California Democrat who leads the Senate's intelligence oversight efforts- portrayed themselves as 

satisfied. 

Although American drone strikes in Yemen have been widely reported, the Obama administration 

considers them "covert," so officials may not discuss them. That awkward situation may be related to the 

reams of government documents made public by WikiLeaks that have not been technically declassified, so 
the government treats them as if they were still secret. 

Specifically, diplomatic cables published in 2010 disclosed a secret deal under which the Yemeni 

government had granted permission for the United States to carry out strikes aimed at terrorists, but the 

Yemeni government would lie that it, not Americans, had carried out the bombings. 

At a hearing in November, Mr. Leahy pressed Mr. Holder to show the Judiciary Committee the memo. Mr. 

Holder's reply then had been much more cautious, saying he "cannot address whether or not there is an 

opinion on this area." 
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January 30, 2012 

Civilian Deaths Due to Drones Are Not Many, 
ObamaSays 
By MARK LANDLER 

WASHINGTON- President Obama on Monday defended the use of drones to strike suspected terrorists 

in Pakislan and elsewhere, saying the clandestine program was "kept on a very tight leash" and enabled 

the United States to use "pinpoint" targeting to avoid more intrusive military action. 

Mr. Obama, in an unusually candid public discussion of the Central Intelligence Agency's covert program, 

said the drone strikes had not inflicted huge civilian casualties. "We are very careful in terms of how it's 

been applied," he said. "It is important for everybody to understand that this thing is kept on a very tight 

leash." 

The president made the remarks in answer to questions posed by people during a live Web interview 

sponsored by Google Plus, the social media site of Google. He also spoke about the economy, laughed at a 

comedian's impersonation of him, and declined a .woman's request to sing or do a dance. 

The subject of drones came up when a viewer asked Mr. Obama about a report in The NewYorkTimes on 

Monday about the State Department's use of drones for surveillance purposes to protect its diplomatic 

installations in Iraq. Mr. Obama confirmed their use for surveillance, but said he thought the article was 

"a little overwritten." He added that drones were a key part of the country's offensive against AI Qaeda. 

The C.I.A.'s drone program, unlike the use of armed unmanned aircraft by the military in Mghanistan and 

previously in Iraq, is a covert program, traditionally one of the government's most carefully-guarded 

secrets. But because of intense public interest - the explosions cannot be hidden entirely - American 

officials have been willing to discuss the program on condition of anonymity. 

Until Monday, Mr. Obama, who has overseen a dramatic expansion ofthe use of drones in Pakistan and 

on a smaller scale in Yemen and Somalia, had spoken only indirectly about the program. For example, 

after a C.I.A. drone strike in September killed Anwar al-Awlaki, the American-born Qaeda propagandist 

hiding in Yemen, Mr. Obama never mentioned the agency, its unmanned aircraft or the missiles they fired. 

Instead, speaking at a Virginia military base, he said Mr. Awlaki "was killed" in what he said was "a tribute 

to our intelligence community." The secrecy has prevented an open debate on legal and ethical questions 

surrounding the strikes, since neither intelligence officials nor members of Congress can speak openly 

about them. 

Scott Shane contributed reporting. 
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A NOTE ON SOURCES 

For this book I drew on interviews with more than two hundred 

sources, most of whom are current or former Obama administra

tion officials. I also benefited from the valuable perspective of many 

who served in previous administrations, both Democratic and Re

publican. I talked to numerous academies and legal experts for their 

insights on the_ range of issues ·covered herein. As often as possible, I 

consulted internal government documents, including contempora

neous notes of key :tp.eetings taken by participants and private emails. 

I also relied on the transcripts of speeches, press conferences,. and 

background briefings provided by the White House arid other gov:.. 

ernment agencies. In those instances where I rely. on exclusive re

porting in newspaper or magazine stories, I cite them in the body of 

the text. 

Ultin1ately, narrative accounts of events unfolding essentially in 

real time depend on the willingness of participants to speak candidly 

to reporters about what they've observed firsthand. Most of the in~ 

terviews for this book were conducted on background, which means 

I agreed not to attribute direct quotes by name. For a variety of rea

sons, individuals working in presidential administrations are simply 

unwilling to discuss the inner workings of government-how im-
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Bash, to see if they'd had a successful hit. When they finally took 

Mehsud out in August 2009, Emanuel celebrated. He had a hawkish 

side to him, having volunteered with the Israeli Defense Forces as 

a civilian during the 1991 Gulf War. But above all, Emanuel recog

nized that the muscular attacks could have a huge political upside for 

Obama, insulating him against charges that he was weak on terror. 

"Rahm was transactional about these operational issues;' recalled 

a senior Pentagon official. "He always wanted to know 'how's this 

going to help my guy; the president:' 

Though the program was covert, Emanuel pushed the CIA to pub

licize its kinetic successes. When Mehsud was killed, agency public 

affairs officers anonymously trumpeted their triumph, leaking color

ful tidbits to trusted reporters on the intelligence beat. Newspapers 

described the hit in cinematic detail, including the fact that Mehsud 

was blown up on the roofof his father-in-law's compound while his 

wife was massaging his legs. 

The question remained: Could the shadow warriors capture terror

ists? Ot could they only kill them? Around the time of the Mehsud .. ' 

strike, US Special Operations Forces had a bead on a major al-Qaeda 

terrorist. For years the CIA and military had been hunting Saleh Ali 
Saleh Nabhart, a senior member of al-Qaedis East Africa branch and . 

a critical link between al-Qaeda aild its Somalia-based affiliate, the 

Shabab. Nab han had been implicated in a :number of deadly terrorist ~ · 

attacks ih East Africa, including the bombing of an Israeli-owned re• •• 

sort in Moirtbasa, and he was a suspect in the us embassy·vvJlHV>Ufo" 

victory in the war on terror. But capturing him woUld have been 

even bigger coup, a potentially huge. intelligence windfall that 

have helped counterterrorism officials understand the corme:ctllons 

between al-Qaeda and its offshoots. After months of patiently 
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the potential value of captures: the Somali militant provided a vast 

amount of critical information about the tactics, operational capa

bilities, and personnel of the Shabab and AQAP, as well as important 

insight into the burgeoning alliance between the two groups. Ironi

cally, his capture (and the intelligence he provided) would also l~ad 

to the most controversial kill of Obama's presidency. 

US intelligence had been tracldng Anwar al~Awlaki for years, but in 

the wake of the bin Laden operation, Obama had become fixated. on 

taking out the charismatic cleric. FBI Director Robert Mueller, an ac

tive participant at the Tuesday counterterrorism briefings, plied the 

president with chilling intelligence reports on Awlaki. During one 

briefing, Obama told his counterterrorism advisers thatAwlakiwas 

his top priority, even over Ayman al-Zawahiri, who .had succeeded 

bin Laden as the leader of al-Qaeda. The assessment of the intel

ligence community was that Zawahiri's utter lack of charisma and 

leadership qualities made him far less of a threat; '~wlald had things 

on the stove that were ready to boil over:' one of Obama's national se

curity advisers observed. "Zawahart was still looking for ingredients 

in the cupboard:' · · 

The president made sure that Brennan had Awlaki updates at every 

Terror Tuesday meeting. "I want Awlaki;' he said at one. "Don't let up 

on him:' Hoss Cartwright thought Obama's rheto~ic Was starting to 

sound like George W Bush's; whom he had briefed on many occa

sions. ''Do you have everything you need to get this guyt' Obama 

would ask. Most lethal operations in Yemen had been conducted by 

the US military. But in the summer of 2011, the Awlaki hit job was 

turned over to the CIA, for a highly pragmatic reason: the United 

States had built a new drone base in a strategically located Persian 

Gulf country. It was a regime with which the CIA had far better ties 

than the military, allowing it to conduct sensitive operations from 
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certain locations thal were off-limits to JSOC. The Defense Depart

ment turned over as many as eight of its drones to agency operators 

so that they could keep a bigger presence focused on Yemen. Mean

while, the Pentagon put additional drones into nearby Djibouti, 

finished construction on a base in Ethiopia, and transferred drones 

there from the Seychelles. What was strikirigwas tha:t JSOC accepted 

the CIA's primary role in the hunt for Awlaki without complaint. Like 

the bin Laden mission, it was an example of the near-seamless inte

gration of counterterrorism ·operations between the military and the 

CIA, a hallmark of Obama's war. 

It was more than just Awlaki's ability to recruit over the Internet or 

his intuitive grasp of A.rnerican society that drew Obama's attention . 

. What worried Obama most was Awlaki's relentlessness and in genu

ity in developing murderous plots that could get around' America's 

best defenses. There had been the Christmas Day plot, which had 

come perilously close to succeeding. Then, in October 2g1o, AQAP 

had managed to put improvised "bombs- ink toner cartridges 

filled with explosive material placed inside HP printers- on cargo 

planes headed to the American homeland; (They were intercepted 

as a result of a tip from Saudi intelligence.) Over the summer of 2011 

Obama was regularly updated on a particularly diabolical plan that 

AQAP's master bomb builder, I~rahim Hassan Tali al-Asiri, was de

vising. The intelligence indicated that AQAP was close to being able 

to surgicaliy implant bombs in people's bodies. The wiring was clev

erly designed to circumvent airport security, including metal detec

tors and full-body scanners. AQAP's terror doctors had successfully 

experimented with dogs and other animals. Obama and his advisers 

were in a race against tinie to kill Awlaki. 

Warsame's capture couldn't have come soon enough. The Navy 

SEALs seized his laptop computer, a hard drive, two USB thumb 

drives, and a memory card. The hardware was filled with emails and 
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Warsame's capture couldn't have come soon enough. The Navy 

SEALs seized his laptop computer, a hard drive, two USB thumb 

drives, and a memory card. The hardware was filled with emails and 
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CQ CON!'iRESSIONI\L THI\NSCRIPTS 
Conqress1onc~l He£Jrln~JS 
M<1rct1 8, 2012. 

Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Commerce, Justice and 
Science, and Related Agencies Holds Hearing on the Proposed 

Fiscal 2013 Appropriations for the Justice Department 

MIKULSKI: 

Good morning, everybody. Good morning, eve1ybody. The Commerce, Justice Appropriations 
Subcommit1ee will come to order. · 

This morning, we -- this morning, we welcome the attorney general of the United States. And as 
is the usual and customary way, Senator Hutchison and I will make opening statements. 

We'll go to you, Mr. Attorney General, for yours. And you may summarize, with unanimous 
consent that all statements be included in the record. 

Senator Shelby, our colleague and former ranking on this subcommittee, has a banking hearing. 
With Senator Hutchison's concurrence, i,ve'll go right to Senator Shelby for the first question. 

Does that sound OK? 

And then we will observe senators in their order of arrival. And we expect robust participation. 
We're going to strictly adhere to the five minute rule. 

So having laid the groundwork, I just want to say good morning and welcome to our first CJS 
Subcommittee hearing, the attorney general of the United States, in which we will hear his 
presentation on the Department of Justice budget. 

We have a very positive relationship with the attorney general. He's brought to the Justice 
Department the experience of a career prosecutor. He's been dedicated to fighting violent crime 
and terrorism. 

He knows that he is pioneering work, now working with our administration on how to deal with 
tl1e new and emerging threat of cybersecurity, which is how do we protect our citizens, and his 
views and recommendations on protecting our civil liberties. 

Well, Mr. Attorney General, before we get into the numbers about the money, I would just like to 
tl1ank you, and in thanking you. want to thank all the hard working men and women who do work 
at the Department of Justice. 

There are 119,000 employees who work there; 25,000 are federal agents and people that work 
at FBI, DEA, the U.S. Marshals, the Alcohol and Firearms We have 20,000 prison guards and 
correctional staff, and 10,000 prosecutors and investigators. 

They've done some amazing accomplishments which I'll talk about in --when I get to my 
question period. But we want to thank them, because every day, in evary way, tt1ey stand sentry, 
either to keep -- to do prevention and intervention, to make sure they're out on the street doing 
traditional violent crime work, to really being all over the world, and tl1en fighting issues related 
to white collar crime. 

As the chair of the CJS Subcommittee, I have three priorities when examining the budget. 
Community security, how does the budget support the mission of keeping our communities safe; 
national security, what resources are needed to keep America safe; and tllen oversight and 
accountability, no boondoggles on the watch of this subcommittee. 

And I want to make sure the Justice Department has what it needs to do its lllission. 

There's only -- as I looked at the president's budget, I saw -- noted tllat there was only one new 
initiative, and that's the expansion of mortgage and financial fraud. That request is $6'11 million. 
It's a modest $5 million targeted increase. 
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Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Commerce, Justice and 
Science, and Related Agencies Holds Hearing on the Proposed 

Fiscal 2013 Appropriations for the Justice Department 

MIKULSKI: 

Good morning, everybody. Good morning, eV8lybody. The Commerce, Justice Appropriations 
SubcommiUee will come to order. . 

This morning, we -- this morning, we welcome the attorney general of the United States. And as 
is the LlsLlal and customary way, Senator Hutchison and I will make opening statements. 

We'll go to you, Mr. Attorney General, for yours. And you may summarize, with unanimous 
consent that all statements be included in the record. 

Senator Shelby, our colleague and fonner ranking on this subcommittee, has a banking hearing. 
With Senator Hutchison's concurrence, i,ve'li go right to Senator Shelby for the first question. 

Does that sound OK? 

And then we will observe senators in their order of arrival. And we expect robust participation. 
We're going to strictly adhere to the five minute rule, 

So having laid the groundwork, I just want to say good morning and welcome to our first CJS 
Subcommittee hearing, the attorney general of the United States, in which we will hear his 
presentation on the Department of Justice budget. 

We have a very positive relationship with the attorney general. He's brought to the Justice 
Department the experience of a career prosecutor. He's been dedicated to fighting violent crime 
and terrorism. 

He knows that he is pioneering work, now working with ollr administration on how to deal with 
tile new and emerging threat of cybersecurity, which is how do we protect our Citizens, and his 
views and recommendations on protecting our civil liberties. 

Well, Mr. Attorney General, before we get into the numbers about the money, I would just like to 
tllank you, and in thanking you, want to thank all the hard working men and women wllo do work 
at the Department of Justice. 

There are 119,000 employees who work there; 25,000 are federal agents and people that work 
at FBI, DEA, the U.S. Marsha!s, the Alcohol and Firearms We have 20,000 prison guards and 
correctional slaff, and 10,000 prosecutors and investigators. 

They've done some amazing accomplishments which I'll talk about in -- when I get to my 
question period. But we want to thank them, because every day, ill eVery way, ttlCY stand sentry, 
either to keep -- to do prevention and intervention, to make sure they're out on the street doing 
traditional violent crime work, to really being all Over the world, and tllen fighting issues related 
to white collar crime. 

As the chair of the CJS Subcommittee, I have three priorities wilen examining the budget. 
Community security, how does the budget support the mission of keeping our communities safe; 
national security, what resources are needed to keep America safe; and then oversight and 
accountability, no boondoggles on the watch of this subcommittee. 

And I want to make sure the Justice Department has what it needs to do its Illission. 

There's only -- as I looked at the president's budget, I saw -- noted lilat there was only one new 
initiative, and that's the expansion of mortgage and financial fraud. That request is $6'11 million. 
It's a modest $5 million targeted increase. 
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We're going to want to hear more about that, because we in our own state of Maryland have 
seen suc11 a rising number of scams and schemes and predatory lending practices. And we 
need to know kind of w11at you want to do with ihe money. 

We can't have a strong, economically vibrant community unless they're safe, w11ether it's in our 
neighborhoods, whether it's protecting small business on Main Street. 

So I want to know how the budget will l1eep America safe at home on Main Street. The request 
for $2 billion for grants to state and local law enforcement, I wonder if it's sufficient. This is $32 
million below the 2012. 

And we would might to consider reorganizing ··you know, reorganizing priorities. The state and 
local funding seems to have born the brunt of budget CLits. Since 2010, grants have been cut by 
a billion dollars in local funding.· 

Now, part ot this was the ax-- A-X and A-C-T-S-- ax and acts of the Congress itself. IVIany of 
my colleagues don't realize that cuts have consequcncos in discretionary spending. So we need 
to hear your view on what we can do. 

We know the GAO has recommended that you should conduct a review and eliminate 
unnecessary duplication. We support that. 

We also want to look in 'community security at the protecting of our children. One of the areas of 
bipartisan support is in the money to catcll predators who use the Internet to stalk children, 
break up children's pornography rings and track down and arrest these child molesters. 

We understand you're requesting $328 million. And we'll look forward to seeing how you will 
allocate that and what to do. · 

The southwest border, my colleague, Senator Hutchison, has worked assiduously in that area. I 
want to know that this is not only a bipartisan support, we think it ought to be nonpartisan to 
support our border. I'll let her raise those questions in there. 

In the area of cyber threats. om nation faces a growing and pervasive threat overseas, from 
hacker, cyber spies and cyber terrorists. We need safe and resilient networks. 

We worry about online banking and commerce, the safety of our power grids, air traffic control 
systems, digitized records. Yesterday, the Congress held, with the administration -- the Senate 
held a cyber exercise. The majority of the senators were there to listen to an exercise on an 
attack on a major city's power grid. 

It was chilling. It was terrifying to know what happened there and what we could do to protect it. 
So we need to know about cyber. 

Finally, I want to know how the Justice Department is improving its accountability to taxpayers. 
You know, you've gotten a bad rap, some of them about lavish banquets, cost overruns, the LG. 
doing its audits. And it should. 

So we want to know how we stand sentry over the money we do spend. We have very specific 
questions. But with the number of people here, I'm s11ortening my statement. 

I'm going to turn now to Senator Hutchison and then to you. 

HUTCHISON: 

Well, thank you, Madam Chairman, very much, not only for the deference on border security, 
where I live, but also on the way you run this committee, which is for us to do what's right for 
America. 

1\tlr. Attorney General, I do want to address some of the areas of border security. First of all, 
SCAAP funding is something that continues to be short changed by your budgets. 

SCAAP, of course, is the reimbursement for local law -- law -- counties that incarcerate illegal 
alien prisoners. And along the border, our counties are generally very poor and don't have those 
kinds of resources. and each year, you continue to not fund. 

We did put tile money back in last year $240 million. 
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We're going to want to hear more about that, because we in our own state of Maryland have 
seen SUCll a rising number of scams and schemes and predatory lending practices. And we 
need to know kind of wlla! you want to do wittl ihe money. 

We can't have a strong, economically vibrant community unless they're safe, wllether it's in our 
neighborhoods, whether it's protecting small business on Main Street. 

So I want to know how the budget will Ileep America safe at Ilome on Main Street. The request 
for $2 billion for grants to state and local law enforcement, I wonder if it's sufficient. This is $32 
million below the 2012. 

And we would might to consider reorganizing -- you know, reorganizing priorities. The state and 
local funding seems to have born the brunt of budget ClltS. Since 2010, grants have been cut by 
a billion dollars in local fUllding .. 

Now, part of til is was the ax -- A-X and A-C-T-S -- ax and acts of the Congress itself. lVIany of 
Illy colleagues don't realize that cuts have consequcncos in discretionary spending. So we need 
to hear your view on what we can do. 

We know the GAO has recommended that you should conduct a review and eliminate 
unnecessary duplication. We support that. 

We also want to look in 'community security at the protecting of our children. One of the areas of 
bipartisan support is in the money to catcfl predators who use the Internet to stalk children, 
break up children's pornography rings and track down and arrest these child molesters. 

We understand you're requesting $328 million. And we'll look forward to seeing how you will 
allocate that and what to do. . 

The southwest border, my colleague. Senator Hutchison, has worked assiduously in that area. I 
want to know that this is not only a bipartisan support, we think it ought to be nonpartisan to 
support our border. I'll let her raise those questions in there. 

In the area of cyber threats. om nation faces a growing and pervasive threat overseas, from 
hacker, cyber spies and cyber terrorists. We need safe and resilient networks. 

We worry about online banking and commerce, the safety of our power grids, air traffiC control 
systems, digitized records. Yesterday, the Congress held. with the administration -- the Senate 
held a cyber exercise. The majority of the senators were there to listen to an exercise on an 
attack on a major city's power grid. 

It was chilling. It was terrifying to know what happened there and what we could do to protect it. 
So we need to know about cyber. 

Finally, I want to know how the Justice Department is improving its accountability to taxpayers. 
You know, you've gotten a bad rap, some of them about lavish banquets, cost overruns, the I.G. 
doing its audits. And it shoLild. 

So we want to know how we stand sentry over the money we do spend. We have very specific 
questions. But with the number of people here, I'm sllortening my statement. 

I'm going to turn now to Senator Hutchison and then to you. 

HUTCHISON: 

Well, thank you, Madam Chairman, very much, not only for the deference on border security, 
where I live, but also all the way you run this committee, which is for LIS to do what's right for 
America. 

Mr. Attorney General, I do want to address some of the areas of border security. First of all, 
SCAAP funding is something that continues to be short changed by your budgets. 

SCAAP, of course, is the reimbursement for local law -- law -- counties that incarcerate illegal 
alien prisoners. And along the border, our counties are generally very poor and don't have those 
kinds of resources. and each year, you continue to not fund. 

We did put tile money back in last year $240 million. 
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HUTCHISON: 

BLil I would hope that you would support increasing that as we go through this process, because 
we must incarcerate these illegal alien criminals who are mostly in the drug cartel and 
operations, so that this will not be borne by the counties on the border. 

In response to Operation Fast & Furious, language was included in last year's bill ti1at would 
prohibit federal law enforcement agencies frorn selling operable weapons to cartels. 

This request t11at you're giving us removes that language, saying it's unnecessary. 

Mr. Attorney General, we jLISt want to make positively sure that what happened does not happen 
again. And I would hope that you would support our insertion of that language again. 

Last year our-- OLir --our Commerce Justice State Bill provided $10 million to expand the 
capacity at the overcrowded El Paso Intelligence Center. 

And this is critic<JI for our Southwest border information sharing and has the potential to become 
the border's focal point to help stop the flow of narcotics, combat illegal immigration and end 
human trafficking and firearms smuggling. 

It is imperative that this El Paso Intelligence Center and the DEA take full advantage of the 
resources available from the Department of Justice agencies, the FBI, the U.S. Marshals and the 
ATF and I hope that you can give us an update on the status of this funding and the project. 

There have been reports that cartels across the border are attempting to recruit college students 
to smuggle drugs into the country. And it says that minors are more appealing because criminal 
penalties are lighter for them. 

One of the good parts of your budget request is $312 million for juvenile justice prevention 
programs. And I will be interested in hearing if you think --if you're aware of these border threats 
to our youth and if some of that money that you are requesting could be put on the border to try 
to make sure that we try to help our youth overcome the cartel overtures. 

In addition, there is a requested cut of 1.5 percent from state and local law enforcement grants, 
which are very important grants again to these local counties and the local law enforcement 
agencies along the border that have such a burden with the trafficking that is coming across the 
border. 

And I would hope that you would help us restore that funding. 

The VALOR Program, the violence against law enforcement and ensuring officer resilience and 
survivability is one that I applaud your efforts to put in place. 

And unfortunately, the number of federal, state and local officers who died in the line of duty in 
America last year increased from 153 to 173. 

The feedback from the training and research being condLICted through VALOR is very positive, 
including the Alert Center at Texas State University, which was credited by the two officers who 
came into Fort Hood when Major Nidal Hasan started shooting unarmed militaty people. 

Both of those oflicers survived, even though Sergeant Munley was shot several times bLit they · 
both credited their swift response that day to the Alert Active Shooter training program that they 
had received. 

So that's sornet11ing that's very good that I applaud in your -- in your budget. 

I want to state a concern tl1at I have about the U.S. National Parks Service pushing for 
construction, wh.ich is in progress on an unmanned border crossing at the Big Bend National 
Park in South Texas. 

This is not a Department of Justice decision but it is going to affect some of the personnel. And 
I'm concerned that this is an c1rea where illegal immigrants can walk across. The water is knee 
deep and you can walk right across the river and into Big Bend. 

And having an unmanned border crossing I think is insufficient. And so we're gonna talk about 
that at some point to see if we can get FBI, DEA, ATF, border patrol, somebody to man a place 
like that wl1ere it is so vulnerable. 
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Bllt I would hope that you would support increasing that as we go through this process, because 
we must incarcerate these illegal alien criminals who are mostly in the drug cartel and 
operations, so that this will not be borne by the counties on the border. 

In response to Operation Fast & Furious, language was included in last year's bill til at would 
prohibit federal law enforcement agencies from selling operable weapons to cartels. 

This request tilat you're giving us removes that language, saying it's unnecessary. 

Mr. Attorney General. we jllst want to make positively sure that what happened does not happen 
again. And I would hope that you would support our insertion of that language again. 

Last year our -- aliI' -- our Commerce Justice State Bill provided $10 million to expand the 
capacity at the overcrowded EI Paso Intelligence Center. 

And this is critic;)1 for our Southwest border information sharing and has the potential to become 
the border's focal paint to help stop the flow of narcotics, combat illegal immigration and end 
human trafficking and firearms smuggling. 

It is imperative that this EI Paso Intelligence Center and the DEA take full advantage of the 
resources available from the Department of Justice agencies, the FBI, the U.S. Marshals and the 
ATF and I hope that you can give usan update on the status of this funding and the project. 

There have been reports that cartels across the border are attempting to recruit college students 
to smuggle drugs into the country. And it says that minors are more appealing because criminal 
penalties are lighter for them. 

One of the good parts of your budget request is $312 million for juvenile justice prevention 
programs. And I will be interested in hearing if you think -- if you're aware of these border threats 
to our youth and if some of that money that you are requesting could be put on the border to try 
to make sure that we try to help our youth overcome the cartel overtures. 

In addition, there is a requested cut of 1.5 percent from state and local law enforcement grants, 
which are very important grants again to these local counties and the local law enforcement 
agencies along the border that have such a burden with the trafficking that is coming across the 
border. 

And I would hope that you would help us restore that funding. 

The VALOR Program, the violence against law enforcement and ensuring officer resilience and 
survivability is one that I applaud your efforts to put in place. 

And unfortunately, the number of federal, state and local officers who died in the line of duty in 
America last year increased from 153 to 173. 

The feedback from the training and research being condLlcted through VALOR is very positive, 
including the Alert Center at Texas State University, which was credited by the two officers who 
came into Fort Hood when Major Nidal Hasan started shooting unarmed militalY people. 

Both of those oflicers surviVed, even though Sergeant Munley was shot several times bllt they· 
both credited their swift response that day to the Alert Active Shooter training program that they 
had received. 

So that's sornetiling that's very good that I applaud in your -- in your budget. 

I want to state a cOllcern tllat I have about the U.S. National Parks Service pushing for 
construction, wh.ich is in progress on an ulll11anned border crOSSing at the Big Bend National 
Park in South Texas. 

This is not a Department of Justice decision but it is going to affect some of the personnel. And 
I'm concerned that this is an clre8 where illegal immigrants can walk across. The water is knee 
deep and you can walk right across the river and into Big Bend. 

And having an unmanned border crossing I think is insufficient. And so we're gonna talk about 
that at some point to see if we can get FBI, DEA, ATF, border patrol, somebody to l11an a place 
like that wllere it is so vulnerable. 
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And last but not least, General Holder, I'm gonna ask you some questions about your Public 
Integrity Unit. I'm going to give you full credit for dismissing the case against Senator Ted 
Stevens when you learned of the corruption within that division of your department. 

I'm gonna ask yoLI questions because there ··- the report will be public witl1in days. And if there's 
anything that you should take as your major responsibility it is that the Public Corruption Unit and 
the Department of Justice is fair and evenhanded. 

And clearly that was not the case in the prosecution of a great friend to many of us and a great · 
patriot for our country who, unfortunately, was very badly abused by the Department of Justice. 

But we'll say yoLI did dismiss the case when you· learned of the misbehavior and I gave you 
credit on the Senate floor for doing that and will again. 

But I do want to ask you about the report at --when we have time to ask questions. 

Thank you. 

MIKULSKI: 

Mr. Attorney General? 

HOLDER: 

Thank you. 

Chairman --Chairwoman Mikulsl<i, Ranking Member Hutchison, other distinguished members of 
the subcommittee. I want to thank you very much for the opportunity to appear before you today 
and for your continued support of the justice department's critical work. 

!.look forward to discussing the president's fiscal year 2013 budget for the department and how 
these investments would be used to build on what I think is our extraordinary record of success. 

Now, the president's budget proposal demonstrates a clear commitment to advancing the 
department's core missions and augmenting our ability to fulfill our most important obligation that 
as to protecting tile American people. 

Despite the significant fiscal restraints the federal government has faced in recent years, the 
116,000 dedicated employees who serve in the department offices around the world have made 
significant and, in many cases, historic progress in safeguarding our citizens from terrorism, from 
violent crime, from financial fraud and from a range of threats that often disproportionately 
threaten the most vulnerable members of our society. 

We've also proven our commitment to acting as sound stewards of precious taxpayer dollars. 

Now, as you can see in the most recent budget request, proposed spending increases have 
been exceeded by proposed cuts. In fact, as a result of numeroLIS steps taken to streamline 
operations, almost $700 million worth of savings have been developed and reinvested in critical 
mission areas. 

And I believe that the department is perhaps more efficient and rnore effective than ever before. 
Our recent achievements underscore this point, especially when you consider our national 
security efforts. 

By continuing to work collaboratively alongside U.S. and international partners, we have 
identified and disrupted numerous alleged terrorist plots including one by two Iranian nationals to 
assassinate the Saudi ambassador to t11e United States. 

We have thwarted multiple plots devised by homegrown extremists. And we have secure 
convictions and robust sentences against a number of dangerous terrorists. 

In October the department obtained a guilty plea from Umar F<•rouk Abdulmutallab for l1is role in 
the attempted bombing of an airplane on Christmas Day in 2009. Just last month Abdulmutallab 
was sentenced to four life-terms in prison. 

In November we secured the conviction of Viktor Bout, a notorious arms dealer who sold millions 
of dollars in weapons for LISe in killing Americans. 

And in December Waad Ramadan Alwan pleaded guilty to 23 charges including conspiracy to 
use a weapon of mass destruction against U.S. nationals abroad, attempting to provide material 
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And last but not least, General Holder, I'm gonna ask you some questions about your Public 
Integrity Unit. I'm going to give you full credit for dismissing the case against Senator Ted 
Stevens when you learned of the corruption within that division of your department. 

I'm gonna ask YOll questions because there .. - the report will be public witllin days. And if there's 
anything that you should take as your major responsibility it is that the Public Corruption Unit and 
the Department of Justice is fair and evenhanded. 

And clearly that was not the case in the prosecution of a great friend to many of us and a great' 
patriot for our country who, unfortunately, was very badly abused by the Department of Justice. 

But we'll say YOll did dismiss the case when you· learned of the misbehavior and I gave you 
credit on the Senate floor for doing that and will again. 

But I do want to ask you about the report at -- when we have time to ask questions. 

Thank you. 

MIKULSKI: 

Mr. Attorney General? 

HOLDER: 

Thank you. 

Chairman -- Chairwoman Mikulsl<i, Ranking Member Hutchison, other distinguished members of 
the subcommittee, I want to thank you very much for the opportunity to appear before you today 
and for your continued support of the jllstice department's critical work. 

1.look forward to discussing the president's fiscal year 2013 budget for the department and how 
these investments would be used to build on what I think is our extraordinary record of success. 

Now, the president's budget proposal demonstrates a clear commitment to advancing the 
department's core missions and augmenting our ability to fulfill our most important obligation that 
as to protecting tile American people. 

Despite the significant fiscal restraints the federal government has faced in recent years, the 
116,000 dedicated employees who serve in the department offices around the world have made 
significant and, in many cases, historic progress in safeguarding our citizens from terrorism, from 
violent crime, from financial fraud and from a range of threats that often disproportionately 
threaten the most vulnerable members of our society. 

We've also proven our commitment to acting as sound stewards of precious taxpayer dollars. 

Now, as you can see in the most recent budget request, proposed spending increases have 
been exceeded by proposed cuts. In fact, as a result of numerOllS steps taken to streamline 
operations, almost $700 million worth of savings have been developed and reinvested in critical 
mission areas. 

And I believe that the department is perhaps more efficient and more effective than ever before. 
Our recent achievements underscore this point, especially when you consider our national 
security efforts. 

By continuing to work collaboratively alongside U.S. and international partners, we have 
identified and disrupted numerous alleged terrorist plots including one by two Iranian nationals to 
assassinate the Saudi ambassador to tile United States. 

We have thwarted multiple plots devised by homegrown extremists. And we have secure 
convictions and robust sentences against a number of dangerous terrorists. 

In October the department obtained a guilty plea from LJmar F",rouk Abdulmutallab for Ilis role in 
the attempted bombing of an airplane on Christmas Day in 2009. Just last month Abdulmutallab 
was sentenced to four life-terms in prison. 

In November we secured the conviction of Viklor Bout, a notorious arms dealer who sold millions 
of dollars in weapons for Lise in killing Americans. 

And in December Waad Ramadan Alwan pleaded guilty to 23 charges including conspiracy to 
use a weapon of mass destruction against U.S. nationals abroad, attempting to provide material 
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support to AI Qaida in Iraq and conspiracy to transfer, possess and export explosive devices 
against U.S. troops in Iraq. 

The list goes on and on. 

And with the sustained and increased investments included in the president's budget for the 
comprehensive National Cybersecurity Initiative, the High Value Detainee Interrogation group, 
the Joint Terrorism Task Forces, the Render Safe program and other key.national security 
efforts, the department will be aiJie to strengthen our critical surveillance and intelligence 
gathering capabilities. · 

It will also allow us to bring our fight against financial fraud to a new level. On Monday, as many 
of you know, President Obama issued a proclamation to mark the beginning of this year's 
Consumer Fraud Protection week. 

HOLDER: 

And I'm proud to note that the justice department's consumer protection branch has established 
a record of success in defending the Interests of American consumers that is worth celebrating 
and will be expanded upon. 

In 2011 alone, our consumer protection --Consumer Protection Branch attained a 95 percent 
conviction rate, recovered more than $900 million in criminal and civil fines, restitution; and 
penalties, and obtained sentences totalling more than 125 years of imprisonment against more 
than 30 i.ndividuals. 

This represents remark.able and unprecedented progress. But it really is only the beginning. In 
fact, since ihe start of the administration, the Justice Department has signaled an unwavering 
commitment to combating and preventing a wide range of financial and health care fraud crimes. 
And we've taken bold steps to address the causes and the consequences of the recent 
economic. crisis. 

Through the efforts ·of the president's Financial Fraud Enforcement Task Force, which was 
launched in 2009, in which I'm proud to chair, charges have been brought against numerous 
CEOs, CFOs, corporate owners, board members, presidents, general counsels, and other 
executives of Wall Street firms, hedge funds, and banks who have been engaged in fraudulent 
activity. · 

In recent montl1s, we have obtained prison sentences of up to 60 years in a variety of fraud 
cases; including multi-million dollar Ponzi schemes, and the largest hedge fund insider trading 
case in U.S. history. And just this week, we secured a conviction against the former board of 
directors' chairman for an international bank, orchestrating a $7 billion investment fraud scheme. 

And the task force has established two new working groups; the Consumer Protection Working 
Group, which will enhance civil and criminal enforcement of consumer fraud, and the Residential 
Mortgage- Backed Securities Working Group, which will bring federal and state partners together 
to investigate and to prosecute abuses in our housing markets. Both will help to amplify existing 
efforts, and to foster cooperation and collaboration in the department's response to these 
problems. 

Just a few weeks ago, a similar collaborative approacll led the Departments of Justice and 
Housing and Urban Development, as well as with other agencies, and 49 state attorneys general 
to achieve a landmark $25 billion settlement with the nation's top five mortgage services, the 
largest joint federal-state settlement in our nation's history. 

Now, although this will not on its own cure all that ails our housing market, this agreement bill is 
on the record; fair lending settlement obtained by the Civil Division's Fair Lending Unit last year, 
and will provide substantial relief to homeowners. It also provides a blueprint for future 
collaboration across levels of government, state borders, and party lines. · 

But there is perhaps no better illustration of our recent progress than the department's 
groundbreaking work to combat health care fraud. Over the last fiscal year alone, in cooperation 
with tile Department of Health and Human Services, as well as other partners, by utilizing 
authorities provided under the False Claims Act, and other essential statutes, we were able to 
recover nearly $4.1 billion in frauds-- funds that were stolen or taken improperly froin federal 
health care programs. And that is the highest amount ever recorded in a single year. 

Over tt1e sarne period, we opened more than 1,100 new criminal healt11 care fraud investigations, 
secured more than 700 convictions, and initiated nearly 1,000 new civil health care fraud 
investigations. And for every dollar that we have spent combating health care fraud, we have 
returned, on average, about $7 to th<~ United States Tre<;~sury, the Medic<Jre Trust Fund, and 
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support to AI Qaida in Iraq and conspiracy to transfer, possess and export explosive devices 
against U.S. troops in Iraq. 

The list goes on and on. 

And with the sustained and increased investments included in the president's budget for the 
comprehensive National Cybersecurity Initiative, the High Value Detainee Interrogation group, 
the Joint Terrorism Task Forces, the Render Safe program and other key.national security 
efforts, the department will be alJle to strengthen OLir critical surveillance and intelligence 
gathering capabilities. . 

It will also allow us to bring our fight against financial fraud to a new level. On Monday, as many 
of you know, President Obama issued a proclamation to mark the beginning of this year's 
Consumer Fraud Protection week. 

HOLDER: 

And I'm proud to note that the justice department's consumer protection branch has established 
a record of sllccess in defending the Interests of American consumers that is worth celeb(ating 
and will be expanded upon. 

In 2011 alone, our consumer protection -- Consumer Protection Branch attained a 95 percent 
conviction rate, recovered more than $900 million in criminal and civil fines, restitution; and 
penalties, and obtained sentences totalling more than 125 years of imprisonment against more 
than 30 i.ndividuals. 

This represents remark.able and unprecedented progress. But it really is only the beginning. In 
fact, since ihe start of the administration, the Justice Department has signaled an unwavering 
commitment to combating and preventing a wide range of financial and health care fraud crimes. 
And we've taken bold steps to address the causes and the consequences of the recent 
economic. crisis. 

Through the efforts ·of t.he president's Financial Fraud Enforcement Task Force, which was 
launched in 2009, in which I'm proud to chair, charges have been brought against numerous 
CEOs, CFOs, corporate owners, board members, preSidents, general counsels, and other 
executives of Wall Street firms, hedge funds, and banks who have been engaged in fraudulent 
activity. . 

In recent montllS, we have obtained prison sentences of up to 60 years in a variety of fraud 
cases; including multi-million dollar Ponzi schemes, and the largest hedge fund insider trading 
case in U.S. history. And just this week, we secured a conviction against the former board of 
directors' chairman for an international bank, orchestrating a $7 billion investment fraud scheme. 

And the task force has established two new working groups; the Consumer Protection Working 
Group, which will enhance civil and criminal enforcement of consumer fraud, and the Residential 
Mortgage- Backed Securities Working Group, which will bring federal and state partners together 
to investigate and to prosecute abuses in our housing markets. Both will help to amplify existing 
efforts, and to foster cooperation and collaboration in the department's response to these 
problems. 

Just a few weeks ago, a similar collaborative approach led the Departments of Justice and 
Housing and Urban Development, as well as with other agencies, and 49 state attorneys general 
to achieve a landmark $25 billion settlement with the nation's top five mortgage services, the 
largest joint federal-state settlement in OLlr nation's history. 

Now, although this will not on its own cure all that ails our housing market, this agreement bill is 
on the record; fair lending settlement obtained by the Civil Division's Fair Lending Unit last year, 
and will provide substantial relief to homeowners. It also provides a blueprint for future 
collaboration across levels of government, state borders, and party lines .. 

But there is perhaps no better illustration of oLlr recent progress than the department's 
groundbreaking work to combat health care fraud. Over the last fiscal year alone, in cooperation 
with tile Department of Health and Human Services, as well as other partners, by utilizing 
authorities provided under the False Claims Act, and other essential statutes, we were able to 
recover nearly $4.1 billion in frauds -- funds that were stolen or taken improperly troin federal 
health care programs. And that is the highest amount ever recorded in a single year. 

Over tt1e same period, we opened more than 1,100 new criminal healtll care fraud investigations, 
secured more than 700 conVictions, and initiated nearly 1,000 new civil health care fraud 
investigations. And for every dollar that we have spent combating health care fraud, we have 
returned, on average, about $7 to th<~ United States Tre,;lsury, the Medic8re Trust Fund, and 
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others. 

Now, these numbers are stunning. But my colleagues and I recognize that we cannot be 
satisfied. And this is no time to become complacent. And that's why, in addition to helping us 
build on this record of success, the president's budget request also would bolster our fight 
against drug trafficking, international crime networks, gangs, and cyber criminals. 

It would increase our efforts to protect the law enforcement officers who keep us safe, and 
eKpand upon the work being dane by our Civil Rights Division to guarantee that the rights of all 
Americans are protected in border areas, workplaces, housing markets, and voting booths. 

I am committed to building on these, and our other many achievements. And I know that you 
understand that in this time of uncommon threats and complex challenges, we simply cannot 
afford to cut back on the amount and the quality of justice that we are obligated to deliver. The 
department must remain vigilant in protecting this nation, and in enforcing the law. And these 
effo1is must be appropriately and adequately funded. 

So I look forwarcl to continuing to work with the mombcrc of this subcommittee, and your 
colleagues throughout Congress, to accomplish this. I would be happy to answer any questions 
that you might have. 

MIKULSKI: 

Thank you, Mr. Attorney General. And your full statement will be entered into the record. As a 
matter of senatorial cowiesy, we're going to turn to Senator Shelby, who has a banking 
committee that he must join. Then I'll pick up with-- followed by Senator Hutchison. We will 
recognize the members in order of arrival, and we'll follow the five-minute rule. 

Senator Shelby? 

SHELBY: 

Thank you. Thank you, Madam Chairman. Good morning, Mr. Attorney General. 

HOLDER: 

Morning. 

SHELBY: 

Two key Department of Justice facilities will soon be operating on Redstone Arsenal; the FBI's 
Terrorist Explosive Device Analytical Center, or TEDAC, and the ATF's National Center for 
Explosives Training and Research; known as NCETR. These two national assets will help law 
enforcement officials deal with the growing threat posed by terrorists and criminal use of powerful 
explosives. 

You and I 11ave discussed these facilities previously, and I believe you agreed then with me, that 
the missions of NCETR and TEDAC are distinct, but complementary, and that it made sense to 
collate-- co-locate at Redstone, where there's a lot of property, lot of land. 

For the benefit of the committee, Mr. Attorney General, can you describe how the Department of 
Justice will utilize NCETR and TEDAC? 

HOLDER: 

... run chiefly by the FBI, deals with the examination of lEOs that we see earning out of 
Afghanistan, other places. NCETER, by contrast, run by the ATF, deals with, I wouldn't want to 
call it the "more common," but other explosive ... 

SHELBY: 

More prevalent, maybe? 

HOLDER 

More prevalent explosive devices that we see. And I think that you're right. They have 
fundamentally dif[erent responsibilities, but that they complement one another. The location of 
them in that place I think mr~kes a great deal of sense. 

SHELBY: 

Could you describe the value of collate -- locating these facilities on a large fedeml arsenal with 
lots of range of space? 

HOLDER: 
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others. 

Now, these numbers are stunning. But my colleagues and I recognize that we cannot be 
satisfied. And this is no time to become complacent. And tl1at's why, in addition to helping us 
build on this record of success, the president's budget request also would bolster our fight 
against drug trafficking, international crime networks, gangs, and cyber criminals. 

It would increase our efforts to protect the law enforcement officers who keep us safe, and 
eKpand upon the work being done by our Civil Rights Division to guarantee that the rights of all 
Americans are protected in border areas, workplaces, housing markets, and voting booths. 

I am committed to building on these, and our other many achievements. And I know that you 
understand that in this time of uncommon threats and complex challenges, we simply cannot 
afford to cut back on the amount and the quality of justice that we are obligated to deliver. The 
department must remain vigilant in protecting this nation, and in enforcing the law. And these 
effoliS must be appropriately and adequately funded. 

So I look forwarcl to continuing to work with the members of this subcommittee, and your 
colleagues throughout Congress, to accomplish this. I would be happy to answer any questions 
that you might haVe. 

MIKULSKI: 

Thank you, Mr. Attorney General. And your full statement will be entered into the record. As a 
matter of senatorial cOllliesy, we're going to turn to Senator Shelby, who has a banking 
committee that he must join. Then I'll pick up with -- followed by Senator Hutchison. We will 
recognize the members in order of arrival, and we'll follow the five-minute rule. 

Senator Shelby? 

SHELBY: 

Thank you. Thank you, Madam Chairman. Good morning, Mr. Attorney General. 

HOLDER: 

Morning. 

SHELBY: 

Two key Department of Justice facilities will soon be operating on Redstone Arsenal; the FBI's 
Terrorist Explosive Device Analytical Center, or TEDAC, and the ATF's National Center for 
Explosives Training and Research; known as NCETR. These two national assets will help law 
enforcement officials deal with the growing threat posed by terrorists and criminal use of powerful 
explosives. 

You and I Ilave discussed these facilities previously, and I believe you agreed then with me, that 
the missions of NCETR and TEDAC are distinct, but complementary, and that it made sense to 
collate -- co-locate at Redstone, where there's a lot of property, lot of land. 

For the benefit of the committee, Mr. Attorney General, can you describe how the Department of 
Justice will utilize NCETR and TEDAC? 

HOLDER: 

... run chiefly by the FBI, deals with the examination of IEDs that we see corning out of 
Afghanistan, other places. NCETER, by contrast, run by the ATF, deals with, I wouldn't want to 
call it the "more common," but other explosive ... 

SHELBY: 

More prevalent, maybe? 

HOLDER 

More prevalent explosive devices that we see. And I think that you're right. They have 
fundamentally different responsibilities, but that they complement one another. The location of 
them ill that place I think n18kes a great deal of sense. 

SHELBY: 

Could you describe the value of collate •. locating these facilities on a large fedeml arsenal with 
lots of range of space? 

HOLDER: 
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Yeah. I mean, I think there's a great deal of cross- pollination, t11e ability to talk to one another. 
Although, the purposes are distinct, there are certainly going to be scientific things that-
breakthroughs, perhaps. that you can exchange information by having people who are relatively 
close by. 

I think that having the two agencies that are primarily responsible for explosives determination 
and prevention, and having them close by, even thollgh they have distinct roles that have been, 
I think, pretty well delineated. It is good to lwve them there and talking to one another. 

SHELBY: 

(OFF-MIKE) highest per capita Ph.D. communities in science and engineering. 

HOLDER: 

There's a lot of smart people there. That's true. 

SHELBY: 

(OFF MIKE) 

HOLDER: 

We'll use smart people wherever we can find t11ern. And there are a lot there. That is fair. 

SHELBY: 

(OFF-MIKE) and pay for it, I guess. Attorney General Holder, the Justice Department is seeking 
funds this year to activate a new women's prison in Aliceville, Alabama. This prison was 
designated as a female-only facility based on input from your department. And it cost nearly a 
quarter of a billion (inaudible) prison said it was one of their top priorities. 

HOLDER: 

Yeah. We want to activate it. It was specially designed to deal with the unique needs that famale 
prisoners have. We have the needed -- we have a needed -- we need to expand our capacity to 
handle female prisoners in the federal system. 

Given the fact that the facility was specially configured for female prisoners, it would be our hope 
to activate it as quickly as we can, and for the use for which it was designated. 

SHELBY: 

Well, you've done a lot in it, and it's finished. I hope you do that soon, because to activate it. it 
costs hardly anything compared to what it cost to build. 

HOLDER: 

No. I don't disagree witll that. And the need is clearly there for the expanding female population, 
unfortunately, tha't we see in the fed.eral prison system. 

SHELBY: 

Be a priority for you in that e1rea? 

HOLDER: 

We want to bring on-line as many of these facilities as we can. And this is one that, as I 
understancl it; is· extremely close. We're just about ready to just open it. 

SHELBY: 

Madam Chairman, thank you very rnuch for taking me out of order. And I appreciate very much. 

MIKULSKI: 

Mr. Attorney General, I llave two questions. Tl1ey actually-- I had many, but will submit them for 
the record. 

First of all, federal prisons; as I look at the department's budget, almost one-third of the Justice 
Department money is going into federal prisons. That amount is -- is now at $6 billion, and it is 
rapidly approaching almost what the FBI budget is, which is $8 billion. 

Now, my question is, what's going on with federal prisons? Now if people are incarcerated-- first 
of all, we want t11e bad guys and gals off the street. So we want you to prosecute and 
incarcerclte particularly where there are people who constitute a danger to our COllntry or to our 
communities. 
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Yeah. I mean, I think there's a great deal of cross- pollination, tl1e ability to talk to one another. 
Although, the purposes are distinct, there are certainly going to be scientific things that -
breakthroughs, perhaps, that you can exchange information by having people who are relatively 
close by. 

I think that having the two agencies that are primarily responsible for explosives determination 
and prevention, and having them close by, even thollgh they have distinct roles that have been, 
I think, pretty well delineated. It is good to Iwve them there and talking to one another. 

SHELBY: 

(OFF-MIKE) highest per capita Ph.D. communities in science and engineering. 

HOLDER: 

There's a lot of smart people there. That's trlle. 

SHELBY: 

(OFF MIKE) 

HOLDER: 

We'll lise smart people wherever we can find tl1em. And there are a lot there. That is fair. 

SHELBY: 

(OFF-MIKE) and pay for it, I guess. Attorney General Holder, the Justice Department is seeking 
funds this year to activate a new women's prison in Aliceville, Alabama. This prison was 
designated as a female-only facility based on input from your department. And it cost nearly a 
quarter of a billion (inaudible) prison said it was one of their top priorities. 

HOLDER: 

Yeah, We want to activate it. It was specially designed to deal with the unique needs that female 
prisoners have. We have the needed -- we have a needed -- we need to expand our capacity to 
handle female prisoners in the federal system. 

Given the fact that the facility was specially configured for female prisoners, it would be our hope 
to activate it as quickly as we can, and for the use for which it was designated. 

SHELBY: 

Well, you've done a lot in it, and it's finished. I hope you do that soon, because to activate it. it 
costs hardly anything compared to what it cost to build. 

HOLDER: 

No. I don't disagree witll that. And the nead is clearly there for the expanding female population, 
unfortunately, tha't we see in the fed.eral prison system. 

SHELBY: 

Be a priority for you in that Clrea? 

HOLDER: 

We want to bring on-line as many of these facilities as we can. And this is one that, as I 
understancl it; is' extremely close. We're just about ready to just open it. 

SHELBY: 

Madam Chairman, thank you very much for taking me out of order. And I appreCiate very much. 

MIKULSKI: 

Mr. Attorney GenerClI, I Ilavetwo questions. Tiley actually -- I had many, but will submit them for 
the record. 

First of all, federal prisons; as I look at the department's budget, almost one-third of the Justice 
Department money is going into federal prisons. That amount is -- is now at $6 billion, and it is 
rapidly approaching almost what the FBI budget is, which is $8 billion. 

Now, my question is, what's going on with federal prisons? Now if people are incarcerated -- first 
of ali, we want tl1e bad guys and gals off the street. So we want you to prosecute and 
incarcerc.te particularly where there are people who constitute a danger to our cOlllltry or to our 
communities. 
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But we -- I don't know if we can SLIStain this growth. And then I'm concerned about once we put 
them in, it's a revolving door. And we keep expanding their prisons with the same people. They 
keep coming back. 

COLild yoLI elaborate on your department's needs? But is there any recommendations you'd have 
to --to begin to contain the prison population? Are we federalizing too many crimes? Is 
recidivism tile problem? 

Again, safe streets, but this is really an ever-increasing part of our appropriations. 

HOLDER: 

I think there are a whole variety of reasons why we see the prison population expanding. We 
now have about 215,000 or so people in the federal system. 

That number goes up every year. It is for that reason that we consistently come back to this 
committee asking for additional funds for . ·for BOP. 

I think there are a variety of reasons why you see people coming into the system. We are good 
partners with our state and local counterparts, and we try to l1elp them to the extent that we can. 

And so some cases that violate both federal law and state law, and if they have very serious 
criminals, we bring into the federal system, if there are evidentiary rules or more harsh sentences 
that we can give to them. 

But I thinl< the point that you hit on that·· is something that I think we really need to focus on, is 
how can we rehabilitate people so that we cut down on recidivism rates? 

One of the things that we have talked about is the Second Chance Act, coming up wi!i1 ways in 
which we make available to people reentry possibilities, so that they have the chance of not 
being recidivists, coming up with educational, vocational, drug treatment programs while we have 
them in priscii1. 

We've actually seen I think pretty good success being done by some state systems that I -- has 
been shared with me by the Pew Research Foundation. I think we can learn a lot from them in 
that regard. 

MIKULSKI: 

Well, Mr. Attorney General, we would really look forward to specific recommendations, where, 
again, we can --we want our local and our federal law enforcement to prosecute and get bad 
people off the street. whether they're terrorists or whether they're terrorizing a neighborhood like 
some of the drug dealers in -- in some of my own communities in Maryland. 

At the same time, we don't want our federal prisons to be an incubator for more crime, where the 
lessons that they learn when they go to prison is not to commit crimes again, but how to be 
better crooks. We want our prisons to teach them how to be better citizens, and then to come 
back to a community support system where they don't fall back into the behavior that got them. 

So I'm concerned that our federal prisons are such that we need to really take a look and 
evaluate and learn some of these lessons. 

So we want to work with you. I know you feel that way. You're very experienced in street crime, 
which takes me to the other. 

I'm -- ultimately wl1ile you've done this fantastic job of fighting terrorism, keeping America safe, 
it's been stL1nning what our national security services have accomplished, both military and 
civilian. 

But you know, again, I'll come back to streets and neighborhoods. You know,. we have 
communities that face crime every single day. And when you talk to oLir local law enforcement, 
our focal prosecutor's offices and so on, they feel they're under the gun. 

They need Burn (ph) Grants. They need cops on the beat and so on. 

Do you feel that the -- this is sufficient funding? Because in the last couple of years -- in 2010, 
we had $3.7 billion that went into state and local grants. 

Due to acts of Congress and so on, now we-- we're down to $2 billion. Yet everywhere I go in 
Maryland, from om local police commissioners to local district attorneys or state's attorneys, as 
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But we -- I don't know if we can Sllstain this growth. And then I'm concerned about once we put 
them in, it's a revolving door. And we keep expanding their prisons with the same people. They 
keep coming back. 

COliid YOll elaborate on your department's needs? But is there any recommendations you'd have 
to -- to begin to contain the prison population? Are we federalizing too many crimes? Is 
recidivism the problem? 

Again, safe streets, but this is really an ever-increasing part of oLir appropriations. 

HOLDER: 

I think there are a whole variety of reasons why we see the prison population expanding. We 
now have about 215,000 or so people in the federal system. 

That number goes up every year. It is for that reason that we consistently come back to this 
committee asking for additional funds for·· for BOP. 

I think there are a variety of reasons why you see people coming into the system. We are good 
partners with our state and local counterparts, and we try to Ilelp them to the extent that we can. 

And so some cases that violate both federal law and state law, and if they have very serious 
criminals, we bring into the federal system, if there are evidentiary rules or more harsh sentences 
that we can give to them. 

But I thinl( tile point that you hit on that •• is something that I think we really need to foclls on, is 
how can we rehabilitate people so that we cut down on recidivism rates? 

One of the things that we have talked about is ihe Second Chance Act, coming up witil ways in 
which we make avaifable to people reentry possibilities, so that they have the chance of not 
being recidivists, coming up with educational, vocational, drug treatment programs while we have 
them in prisciil. 

We've actually seen I think pretty good success being done by some state systems that I -- has 
been shared with me by the Pew Research Foundation. I think We can learn a lot from them in 
that regard. 

MIKULSKI: 

Well, Mr. Attorney General, we would really look forward to specific recommendations, where, 
again, we can -- we want our local and ollr federal law enforcement to prosecute and get bad 
people off the street. whether they're terrorists or whether they're terrorizing a neighborhood like 
some of the drug dealers in -- in some of my own communities in Maryland. 

At the same time, we don't want our federal prisons to be an incubator for more crime, where the 
lessons that they learn when they go to prison is not to commit crimes again, but how to be 
better crooks. We want our prisons to teach them how to be belter citizens, and then to come 
back to a community support system where they don't fall back into the behavior that got them. 

So I'm concerned that our federal prisons are such that we need to really take a look and 
evaluate and learn some of these lessons. 

So we want to work with you. I know you feel that way. You're very experienced in street crime, 
which takes me to the other. 

I'm -- ultimately wllile you've done this fantastic job of fighting terrorism, keeping America safe, 
it's been stllnning what Ollr national security services have accomplished, both military and 
civilian. 

But you know, again, I'll come back to streets and neighborhoods. YOLI know,. we have 
communities that face crime every single day. And when you talk to olir local law enforcement, 
our local prosecutor's offices and so on, they feel they're under the gun. 

They need Burn (ph) Grants. They need cops on the beat and so on. 

Do you feel that the -- this is sufficient funding? Because in the last couple of years -- in 2010, 
we had $3.7 billion that went into state and local grants. 

Due to acts of Congress and so on, now we -- we're down to $2 billion. Yet everywhere I go in 
Maryland, from Olll" local police commissioners to local district attorneys or state's attorneys, as 
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they're called in my state, people say, "we nced those Justice Department grants.'' 

They either give us better technology. Tiley give us tools to deal with violence against women. 
They express gratitude for the Lethal Index. They need you. They love having you as a partner. 

Do we have enough money in the right places to do t11e job to protect our communities? 

HOLDER: 

Well, we have in the budget request I guess $2.04 billion for state and local assistance 
programs; $1.4 billion for Office-- OJP, Office of Justice Programs, about $290 million for COPS 
and about $412 million for the Office on Violence Against Women. 

We think that -- this is a level that's about equal to the level we reqw::sted last year. It is lower 
than the numbers that you had said. 

But I think that given the budget realities tl1at we face, the amount that we have requested is 
strong on law enforcement. It's strong tor science. It's strong for victims. 

Would I like to have more money? Yes. But the realities-- the budget realities tilat we confront 
and tile needs to stay within a budget in the executive branch I think have gotten us to this point. 

But I think that through the provision of this money, through the technical assistance that we can 
also provide to our state and local partners, we can I think do the job. 

I met with the Association of Attorneys General just this week. I think the partnership that wo 
have is an unprecedented one. And I think the combination of that partnership, the sensitivity 
that I think we have to their needs, and the $2 billion that we're seeking here will allow us to be -
- to be good partners. 

MIKULSKI; 

We have many questions. 

So I'm going to turn to Senator Hutchison. What I would find very helpful is l\ivo things. One, if 
you look at your Burn (ph) Grants, cops on the beat and so on, what Was the amount of money 
requested by state and local people to apply for those grants and what could you fund? 

(CROSS TALK) 

MIKULSKI: 

No, my time is up. So I'd like that for the record. The second thing is the GAO report raises 
issues related to duplication of services. I would like to have your reaction to the GAO report on 
how we can streamline, get more efficiencies. 

I think you're already on that road. But let me turn to ... 

HOLDER: 

We are-- I'm sorry. 

MIKULSKI: 

.. Senator Hutchison. 

HUTCHISON: 

Thank you, Madam Chairman. 

Mr. Attorney General, we will have questions for the record. but I wanted to pursue this Public 
Integrity Unit's misconduct against Senator Stevens. 

A-- the court appointed council -- after you moved to dismiss the case, the court appointed 
council to investigate the botched prosecution of Senator Stephens and found that the 
prosecutors engaged in systematic concealment of evidence, but they were not guilty of criminal 
contempt. 

And according to the summary that was put out in the public, the full report coming later, it said 
that the court said despite findings of widespread and at times intentional misconduct, the 
special council, Mr. Schuelke, recommended against contempt charges because prosecutors did 
not obey-- disobey a clear and equivocal order by the judge, as required under law. 
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they're called in my state, people say, "we need those Justice Department grants." 

They either give us better technology. TIley give us tools to deal with violence against women. 
They express gratitude for the Lethal Index. They need you. They love having you as a partner. 

Do we have enough money in the right places to do tile job to protect our communities? 

HOLDER: 

Well, we have in the budget request I guess $2.04 billion for state and local assistance 
programs; $1.4 billion for Office -- OJP, Office of Justice Programs, about $290 million for COPS 
and about $412 million for the Office on Violence Against Women. 

We think that -- this is a level that's about equal to the level we reqLH::sted last year. It is lower 
than the numbers that you had said. 

But I think that given the budget realities tllat we face, the amount that we have requested is 
strong on law enforcement. It's strong for science. It's strong for victims. 

Would I like to have more money? Yes. But the realities -- the budget realities til at we confront 
and tile needs to stay within a budget in the executive branch I think have gotten us to this point. 

But I think that through the provision of this money, through the technical assistance that we can 
also provide to our state and local partners, we can I think do the job. 

I met with the Association of Attorneys General just this week. I think the partnership that we 
have is an unprecedented one. And I think the combination of that partnership, the sensitivity 
that I think we have to their needs, and the $2 billion that we're seeking here will allow us to be -
- to be good partners. 

MIKULSKI; 

We have many questions. 

s6 I'm going to turn to Senator Hutchison. What I would find very helpful is t1Ivo things. One, if 
you look at your Burn (ph) Grants, cops on the beat and so on, what Was the amount of money 
requested by state and local people to apply for those grants and what could you fund? 

(CROSS TALK) 

MIKULSKI: 

No, my time is up. So I'd like that for the record. The second thing is the GAO report raises 
issues related to duplication of services. I would like to have your reaction to the GAO report on 
how we can streamline, get more efficiencies. 

I think you're already on that road. But let me turn to ... 

HOLDER: 

We are -- I'm sorry. 

MIKULSKI: 

.. Senator Hutchison. 

HUTCHISON: 

Thank you, Madam Chairman. 

Mr. Attorney General, we will have questions for the record, but I wanted to pursue this Public 
Integrity Unit's misconduct against Senator Stevens. 

A -- the court appointed council -- after YOLi moved to dismiss the case, the court appointed 
council to investigate the botched prosecution of Senator Stephens and found that the 
prosecutors engaged in systematic concealment of evidence, but they were not guilty of criminal 
contempt. 

And according to the summary that was put out in the public, the full report coming later, it said 
that the court said despite findings of widespread and at times intentional misconduct, the 
special council, Mr. Schuelke, recommended against contempt charges because prosecutors did 
not obey -- disobey a clear and equivocal order by the judge, as required under law. 
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Now .Judge Sullivan said, upon review of the docket and proceedings in the Stevens case, Mr. 
Sctluell<e concludes no such order existed in t11is case. Rather the court accepted the repeated 
representations of the subject prosecutors, that they were familiar with their discovery 
obligations, were complying with those obligations. and were proceeding in good faith. 

My question to you is, does it concern you that the only reason these prosecutors escaped 
criminal charges is that the judge in the Stevens case didn't file an order specifically telling the 
prosecutors that they should follow the law? · 

HOLDER: 

Well, I think we have to take into account the variety of things. When I was made aware of the 
issues that led to the inquiry that Judge Sullivan ordered, I made sure -- I ordered that tl1e case 
be dismissed. 

I also ordered that an Office of Professional Responsibility report before done as an internal 
Justice Dep<utrnent, which hns now been completed. It is now in its final stages of being worked 
~ro~~ . 

HUTCHISON: 

Will it be made public, Mr. Attorney General? 

HOLDER: 

I'm hoping that we can. There are privacy interests that we have to deal with. But my hope is to 
get that report -- as much of the report made public as we possibly can. 

It is an exhaustive study. It is hundreds of pages long. I think the people at OPR have done a 
good job and have made -- and tl1ere are recommendations with regard to sanctions that ought 
to be m.ade. I'm hoping that we will rnake that -- make that available. 

HUTCHISON: 

I'm going to request tl1at you do. 

HOLDER: 

OK. The report-- I'm not really at liberty to discuss the report that Mr. Schuelke did. We have 
gotten a limited number of those reports I think in the Justice Department, 1 0 or 15 of them. And 
they are under-- we are under by the judge not to discuss those. 

But I've had a chance to review certainly the summary and portions of it. And some of the 
findings that are made there are disturbing. They ware disturbing when I made the decision to 
dismiss the case. 

We have done a lot I think since that time to come up with ways in which we try to prevent those 
kinds of mistakes frorn happening again. We have an extensive training prograrn. We have hired 
somebody who is responsible as a coordinator to make sure that discovery in criminal cases and 
civil cases that tile Justice Department is involved in so we don't fall back into those same kinds 
of errors. 

We have talked to -- I have spoken to members of the judiciary all to make sure that w11at 
happened in the-- tile case involving Senator Stevens is not-- not replicated. But I would urge 
everybody to understand. that this Justice Department, this attorney general, when we made that 
determination ·that mistakes occl1rred,· took the extraordinary step of dismissing that case. 

HUTCHISON: 

Which 1 gave you full for. Now let me ask you, four of the six prosecutors, according to rep01ts. 
who were investigated oppose releasing the report, and their names had been redacted. I want 
to ask you if any of these prosecutors are still in the Justice Department system. 

HOLDER: 

1-- I have to check that just to make sure, but I believe all of the prosecutors who are --were 
involved in that case are still in the department. I believe that's true. I'm not totally sure of that. 

HUTCHISON: 

Does that trouble you t11at there would be findings of misconduct in such a sensitive area that 
they would still be-- tl1at you would not let them go outside of our justice system? 

HOLDER: 

Well, it depends on the nature of the misconduct, what it is that they did, the mistakes that were 
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Now ./udge Sullivan said, upon review of the docket and proceedings in the Stevens case, Mr. 
Scbuell<e concludes no such order existed in ti1is case. Rather the court accepted the repeated 
representations of the subject prosecutors, tbat they were familiar with their discovery 
obligations, were complying with those obligations. and were proceeding in good faith. 

My question to you is, does it concern you that the only reason these prosecutors escaped 
criminal charges is that the judge in the Stevens case didn't file an order specifically telling the 
prosecutors that they should follow the law? . 

HOLDER: 

Well, I think we have to take into account the variety of things. When I was made aware of the 
issues that led to the inquiry that Judge Sullivan ordered, I made sure -- I ordered that ti1e case 
be dismissed. 

I also ordered that an Office of Professional Responsibility report before done as an internal 
Justice Dep,utrnent, which hns now been completed. It is now in its final stages of being worked 
~ro~~ . 

HUTCHISON: 

Will it be made public, Mr. Attorney General? 

HOLDER: 

I'm hoping that We can. There are privacy interests that we have todeal with. But my hope is to 
get that report -- as much of the report made public as we possibly can. 

It is an exhaustive study. It is hundreds of pages long. I think the people at OPR have done a 
good job and have made -- and ti1ere are recommendations with regard to sanctions that ought 
to be made. I'm hoping that we will rnake that -- make that available. 

HUTCHISON: 

I'm going to request tllat you do. 

HOLDER: 

OK. The report -- I'm not really at liberty to discuss the report that Mr. Schuelke did. We have 
gotten a limited number of those reports I think in the Justice Department, 10 or 15 of them. And 
they are under -- we are under by the judge not to discuss those. 

But I've had a chance to review certainly the summary and portions of it. And some of the 
findings that are made there are disturbing. They were disturbing when I made the decision to 
dismiss the case. 

We have done a lot I think Since that time to come up with ways in which we try to prevent those 
kinds of mistakes frorn happening again. We have an extensive training program. We have hired 
somebody who is responsible as a coordinator to make sure that discovery in criminal cases and 
civil cases that tile Justice Department is involved in so we don't fall back into those same kinds 
of errors. 

We have talked to -- I have spoken to members of the judiciary all to make sure that wl1at 
happened in the -- tile case involving Senator Stevens is not -- not replicated. But I would urge 
everybody to understand. til at this Justice Department, this attorney general, when we rnade that 
determinaticin 'that mistakes occtlrred,' took the extraordinary step of dismissing that case. 

HUTCHISON: 

Which I gave you full for. Now let me ask you, four of the six prosecutors, according to repOlts, 
who were investigated oppose releasing the report, and their names had been redacted. I want 
to ask you if any of these prosecutors are still in the Justice Department system. 

HOLDER: 

1-- I have to check that just to make sure, but I believe all of the prosecutors who are -- were 
involved in that case are still in the department. I believe that's true. I'm not totally sure of that. 

HUTCHISON: 

Does that trouble you tilat there would be fihdihgs of misconduct in such a sensitive area that 
they would still be -- tllat you would not let them go outside of our justice system? 

HOLDER: 

Well, it depends on the nature of the misconduct, what it is that they did, the mistakes that were 
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made. And I think one has to look at the Shilky (ph) report that is about to be released, combined 
with the OPR report and the recommendations for sanctions that are contained in that OPR 
report, to look at what exactly should 11appen to these· people. 

Was the incident an isolated one? How serious was it? What is the nature of their contribution ... 

HUTCHISON: 

Are you going to do that, Mr. Attorney General? Are you going to make a decision regarding 
people who have clearly exhibited that they do not have the integrity to prosecute in this 
sensitive area? Will you tell the committee what your actions are when you have made that 
determination? 

HOLDER: 

Well, U1e actions that we take, I don't thin!< there is any Privacy Act interest that prevents us from 
sharing with the public, with this committee what actions we have ultimately decided to take 
against those people who are found to have been culpable. 

HUTCHISON: 

I'll ask that you report that to the committee. Thank you, Madam Chairman. 

MIKULSKI: 

Senator Brown? 

BROWN: 

Thank you, Madam Chair. And thank you, General, for your service. You've established a new 
residential mortgage-backed securities working group. Thank you for that. I want to talk in a 
moment about that. 

But last week the -- Phil Angelides from Senator Feinstein's state, former chair of the Financial 
Crisis Inquiry Commission, observed that what-- what-- the number of lawyers, some 55 
lawyers, investigators, and other staff of the working group I just mentioned, that that is --that is 
far fewer than the 100 law enforcement professionals dedicated to the Dallas Bank Fraud Task 
Force during the savings and loan era. 

He also suggested -- Mr. Angelides also suggested Congress should extend the statute of 
limitations for financial institutions fraud from five years to 10 years, as Congress did in1989 
when if passed the Federal Institutions Reform Recovery Enforcement Act after the savings and 
loan crisis. 

And you of course are aware of the public sentiment of-- of anxiety, frustration, outrage, pick 
your noun, towards the fact that so few people have been prosecuted. Talk to me about the 
working group, the dollars you're dedicating of the $55 million increase you're asking for. Is it 
going to go into the RMBS working group? 

And comment, if you would, on Mr. Angelides's recommendation that the statute of limitations, 
similarly to 20 years ago on a, if not a similar scandal, surely a scandal, that when they -- when 
it lengthened to 10 years by Congress then if that's something we should do. 

HOLDER: 

The -- I will say first off that this whole mortgage fraud problem -- scandal that we are dealing 
with is something we have taken extremely seriously. We brought charges against about 2,100 
people last year-- over the course of the last few years in connection with the mortgage 
problem. The number of people who-- I guess you mentioned there are 55 federal personnel to 
vote (ph) to this new the (ph) RMBS task force. That's the federal component. 

But one of tile things that I think is uniq~1e about that is that we're working with our state and 
local partners, and in particular state attorneys general. And so the number of people who are 
ultimately devoted to that task force will be, I think, substantially greater than that. And I suspect 
we will also be adding people from various U.S. attorneys offices around the country. 

I think we're looking at four or five that will be intimately involved in this. So I think that number 
will ultimately go up. We're going to have adequate resources in terms of t11e numbers of people 
to do the job that we need to do with regard to the residential mortgage-backe<;J secLrrities 
working group. 

Witl1 regard to the extension of the statute of limitations, lrnean, I think that is something that I'd 
be more than glad to discuss with the members of this committee after I've had a chance to 
speak with the prosecutors on the ground to see if in fact that is something tl1at we need. 
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made. And I think one has to look at the Shilky (ph) report that is about to be released, combined 
with the OPR report and the recommendations for sanctions that are contained in that OPR 
report, to look at what exactly should Ilappen to these' people. 

Was the incident an isolated one? How serious was it? What is the nature of their contributioll ... 

HUTCHISON: 

Are you going to do that, Mr. Attorney General? Are you going to make a decision regarding 
people who have clearly exhibited that they do not have the integrity to prosecute in this 
sensitive area? Will you tell the committee what your actions are when you have made that 
determination? 

HOLDER: 

Well, Ule actions that we take, I don't thinl< there is any Privacy Act interest that prevents us from 
sharing with the public, with this committee what actions we have ultimately decided to take 
against those people who ale found to have been culpable. 

HUTCHISON: 

I'll ask that you report that to the committee. Thank you, Madam Chairman. 

MIKULSKI: 

Senator Brown? 

BROWN: 

Thank you, Madam Chair. And thank you, General, for your service. You've established a new 
residential mortgage-backed securities working group. Thank you for that. I want to talk in a 
moment about that. 

But last week the -- Phil Angelides from Senator Feinstein's state, former chair of the Financial 
Crisis Inquiry Commission, observed that what -- what -- the number of lawyers, some 55 
lawyers, investigators, and other staff of the working group I just mentioned, that that is -- that is 
far fewer than the 100 law enforcement professionals dedicated to the Dallas Bank Fraud Task 
Force during the savings and loan era. 

He also suggested -- Mr. Angelides also suggested Congress should extend the statute of 
limitations for financial institutions fraud from five years to 10 years, as Congress did il11989 
when if passed the Federal Institutions Reform Recovery Enforcement Act after the savings and 
loan criSis. 

And you of course are aware of the public sentiment of -- of anxiety, frustration, outrage, pick 
your noun, towards the fact that so few people have been prosecuted. Talk to me about the 
working group, the dollars you're dedicating of the $55 million increase you're asking for. Is it 
going to go into the RMBS working group? 

And comment, if you would, on Mr. Angelides's recommendation that the statute of limitations, 
similarly to 20 years ago on a, if not a similar scandal, surely a scandal, that when they -- when 
it lengthened to 10 years by Congress then if that's something we should do. 

HOLDER: 

The -- I will say first off that this whole mortgage fraud problem -- scandal that we are dealing 
witilis something we have taken extremely seriollsly. We brought charges against about 2,100 
people last year w_ over the course of the last few years in connection with the mortgage 
problern. The nurnber of people who --I guess you mentioned there are 55 federal personnel to 
vote (ph) to this new the (ph) RMBS task force. That's the federal component. 

But one of tile things that I think is uniq~le about that is that we're working with our state and 
local partners, and in particular state attorneys general. And so the number of people who are 
ultimately devoted to that task force will be, I think, substantially greater than that. And I sLispect 
we will also be adding people from varioLis U.S. attorneys offices around the country. 

I think we're looking at four or five that will be intimately involved in this. So I think that number 
will ultimately go up. We're going to have adequate resources in terms of tile numbers of people 
to do the job that we need to do with regard to tile residential mortgage-backe<;J secLlrities 
working group. 

Witll regard to the extension of the statute of limitations, I mean, I think that is something that I'd 
be more than glad to discuss with the members of this committee after I've had a chance to 
speak with the prosecutors 011 the ground to see if in fact that is something III at we need. 
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We want to use all the tools that we !lave, and also consider any possibilities that we migilt want 
to acquire. so that we can hold accountable the people who -- and institutions --who really had a 
devastating impact on our nation's economy and continue to have a lingering effect on our 
nation's economy, and in particular the housing market, which drags down the recovery. 

BROWN: 

We will --thank you for that. And we .will be following up with your office on the wisdom, hearing 
from your prosecutors that might be in tha middle of initiating these cases or in the middle of 
tl1ese cases that -- the importance of that extra five years in the statute of limitations. 

Let me talk for a moment about gas prices. You know, oil prices are well over $100 per barrel. 
DOE and tile CFTC have told us inventories of oil are sufficient. Domestic production is up. We 
hear that. The number of rigs has grown. The consumption is down. 

All reasons that gas prices should not be going up, understanding the turmoil in the Middle East 
and the -- the discussion of lrar1. It's my understanding that over the --some analysts Mve 
estimated speculAtion may be adding 50 cents to the price per gallon of gas. 

It's my understanding over the last year, DOG -- DOJ organized the Oil and Gas Price Fraud 
Working Group to determine the role speculators in potential price manipulation are having on 
the price of gasoline. What-- what have you found? What 13re your next steps? What can we 
expect? 

HOLDER: 

That working group continues in effect. In fact, they're having a call today to discuss the situation 
in which we find ourselves with regard to these rising gas prices. Anq the committee --that 
working group itself will be meeting before the end of this week. The work of that committee or 
that group has been ongoing and looking to see if there are inappropriate manipulations of the 
market. 

The FTC is also working in this area. And I don't want to speak for them, but I understand they 
are working no a report of some sort that we should be seeing, I believe relativoly soon, but that 
is. again, the FTC working independently of us. But within the department, that oil and gas 
working group has been active. And as I said, has a call today and a meeting that will happen I 
think by tomorrow. 

BROWN: 

OK. I WOlild like to request that after that meeting today or tomorrow, after the phone call and 
after the meeting today or tomorrow, that that task force brief me and other members of the 
subcommittee who have expressed interest. 

HOLDER: 

All right. To the extent we can, we will certainly do that. 

MIKULSKI: 

Mr. Attorney General, we really would like to see that. This is very, very, very important. We 
would now like to turn to Senator Murkowski. 

MURKOWSKI: 

Thanl< you, Madam Chairman. And Mr. Attorney General; welcome this morning. I want to follow 
on to Senator Hutchison's questions regarding the-- the proseclltion of Senator Ted Stevens. I 
think so many of us were absolutely shocked. 

We were -- I was horrified as a friend and as an Alaskan to -- to read Judge Sullivan's comments 
that this ill-gotten verdict not only resulted in -· in the loss of Senator Stevens losing his seat, but 
in his words, tipped the balance of power in the United States Senate. Pretty -- pretty powerful in 
terms of wl1at the Department of Justice did to a great man. 

I appreciate and I recognize and I thank you for your actions in dismissing that case and in yoLrr 
decision to not attempt to retry. And I join Senator Hutchison with that. But there are questions 
tl1at still remain. You know that. I have a long series of them. 

And what I would like to do is submit them to you today and ask that you respond to them prior 
to tile release of the report. which is due to come out next Wednesday, the 15th of March. So I 
would appreciate your attention to that. I -- I have a question regarding what is happening now 
with the release of this report. The USA Today reported that the Department of Justice has spent 
$1.8 million in defending prosecutors from allegations that they broke the law in the Stevens 
prosecution. 
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We want to use all the tools that we ilave,and also consider any possibilities that we migilt want 
to acquire. so that we can hold accountable the people who -- and institutions -- who really had a 
devastating impact on our nation's economy and continue to have a lingering effect on our 
nation's economy, and in particular the housing market, which drags down the recovery. 

BROWN: 

We will -- thank you for that. And we will be following lip with your office on the wisdom, hearing 
from your prosecutors that might be in tha middle of initiating these cases or in the middle of 
tllese cases that -- the importance of that extra five years in the statute of limitations. 

Let me talk for a moment about gas prices. You know, oil prices are well over $100 per barrel. 
DOE and tile CFTC have told us inventories of oil are sufficient. Domestic production is up. We 
hear that. The number of rigs has grown. The consumption is down. 

All reasons that gas prices should not be going up, understanding the turmoil in the Middle East 
and the "- the discussion of Iral1. It's my understanding that over the "- some analysts Mve 
estimated speculAtion may be adding 50 cents to the price pel' gallon of gas. 

It's my understanding over the last year, DOG -- DOJ organized the Oil and Gas Price Fraud 
Working Group to determine the role speculators in potential price manipulation are having on 
the price of gasoline. What _. what have you found? What ilre your next steps? What can we 
expect? 

HOLDER: 

That working group continUES in effect. In fact, they're having a call today to discuss the situation 
in which we find ourselves with regard to these riSing gas prices. And the committee -- that 
working group itself will be meeting before the end of this week. The work of that committee or 
that group has been ongoing and looking to see jf there are inappropriate manipulations of the 
market. 

The FTC is also working in this area. And I don't want to speak for them, but I understand they 
are working no a report of some sort that we should be seeing, I believe relatiVely soon, but that 
is, again, the FTC working independently of us. But within the department, that oil and gas 
working group has been active. And as I said, has a call today and a meeting that will happen I 
think by tomorrow. 

BROWN: 

OK. I wOllld like to request that after that meeting today or tomorrow, after the phone call and 
after the meeting today or tomorrow, that that task force brief me and other members of the 
subcommittee who have expressed interest. 

HOLDER: 

All right. To the extent we can, we will certainly do that. 

MIKULSKI: 

Mr. Attorney General, we really would like to see tllat. This is very, very, very important. We 
would now like to turn to Senator Murkowski. 

MURKOWSKI: 

Thanl< you, Madam Chairman. And Mr. Attorney General; welcome this morning. I want to follow 
on to Senator Hutchison's questions regarding the -- the proseClltion of Senator Ted Stevens. I 
think so many of LIS were absolutely shocked. 

We were -- I was horrified as a friend and as an Alaskan to -" to read Judge Sullivan's comments 
that this ill-gotten verdict not only resulted in -- in the loss of Senator Stevens losing his seat, but 
in his words, tipped the balance of power in the United States Senate. Pretty -- pretty powerful in 
terms of wllat the Department of Justice did to a great man. 

I appreciate and I recognize and I thank you for your actions in dismissing that case and in YOllr 
deciSion to not attempt to retry. And I join Senator Hutchison with that. But there are questions 
tllat still remain. You know that. I have a long series of them. 

And wilat I would like to do is submit them to you today and ask that you respond to them prior 
to tile release of the report. which is due to come out next Wednesday, the 15th of March. So I 
would appreciate your attention to that. I -- I have a question regarding what is happening now 
with the release of this report. The USA Today reported that the Department of Justice has spent 
$1.8 million in defending prosecutors from allegations that they broke the law in the Stevens 
prosecution. 
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And Senator Grassley was -- was one who mentioned that it seems like this is an unseemly high 
amount of money being spent by the taxpayers to defend what appears to be egregious 
misconduct. 

And again. Senator Hutcl1ison has noted the words that Judge Sullivan used in his order saying 
that the report demonstrated significant, widespread and at times intentional misconduct by the 
prosecutors. 

Now, I understand that the $1.8 million went for attomey's fees to defend the actions of the 
justice department prosecutors who are tmder investigation for contempt by the counsel 
appointed by Judge Sullivan. 

The report of that counsel again is-- is due to be released on the 15th. 

In addition to spending taxpayer money to defend your attorneys, did the taxpayers also pay for 
the attorneys to argue that the contents of this report should not be publicly released? 

You have stated that this is a matter that -- that has risen to a level of-- of public attention. So if 
yoLI can answer that question for me and also whether the justice department supports the 
merits of the appeal tl1at has been raised by Mr. Edward Sullivan, wl1o is one of the prosecutors, 
who has asked the U.S. Court of Appeals for an emergency stay to prevent the release of this 
report next week. 

So the question is whether you support the merits of that appeal and --and, again, whet11er or 
not the taxpayers are on the hook to -- to pay for his attorneys to argue that this report should be 
kept from the public. 

HOLDER: 

Yeah, I -- I don't think we take any position with regard to the --with regard to what he has said 
about his desire to keep the report sealed. But we-- the justice department has indicated that 
we do not objeCt to the release of the report. 

I think that given the issues that we found there, the --the magnitude of the case and --and, 
frankly, the magnitude of the errors that led me to decide to dismiss the case that there is a 
legitimate public interest in knowing as much as we can about what happened, why it happened, 
what steps the justice department has taken in connection with the --these findings of-~ of-- of 
misconduct. 

MURKOWSKI: 

So is the justice department paying for his attorney's fees in this matter to keep this from-- from 
being made public? 

HOLDER: 

I don't know about him specifically but 1 do know that as a result of the charges that were 
brought against them, I -- I think the determination was made that there would be a conflict of 
interest for the justice department to defend them, which would be typically how we would do it. 

And they were therefore allowed to get outside counsel and under fhe regulations the justice 
department then pays for those legal representations, whicll has happened in a variety of cases, 
a variety of circumstances when attorneys general have been -- had lawyers who have been 
reimbursed by -- by the government. 

I'm hoping I won't have to do that but other attorneys general have done that. 

MURKOWSKI: 

So ·- so even -- even now that the independent counsel that Jt1dge Sullivan had appointed, 
even though that counsel has found that members of the --of the Stevens prosecution had 
engaged in significant. widespread and at times intentional, again, intentional misconduct. does -
- does the government have any recourse to recover the funds that have been paid for their 
attorneys --for their attorneys' fees when they have engaged in intentional misconduct? 

Now, you mentioned in your comments to -· to Senator Hutchison that after the -- the -- tile 
Office of Public Responsibility report that there may be sanctions that -- that we will see. 

But is -- is there recourse? Are you pursuing any recourse? It-- it seems to me that in an 
instance like this where it has been made clear t11at the intentional--· that the conduct was 
intentional, that it was substantial and it was widespread, that we should not be defending and 
paying for the attorney's fees to --to -- to again allow these individuals to -- to conduct such 
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And Senator Grassley was -- was olle who mentioned that it seems like this is an unseemly high 
amount of money being spent by the taxpayers to defend what appears to be egregious 
misconduct. 

And again. Senator Hutcllison has noted the words that Judge Sullivan used in his order saying 
that the report demonstrated significant. widespread and at times intentional misconduct by the 
prosecutors. 

Now, I understand that the $1.8 million went for attomey's fees to defend the actions of the 
justice department prosecutors who are llnder investigation for contempt by the counsel 
appointed by Judge Sullivan. 

The report of that counsel again is -- is due to be released 011 the 15th. 

In addition to spending taxpayer money to defend your attomeys, did the taxpayers also pay for 
the attorneys to argue that the contents of this report should not be publicly released? 

You have stated that this is a matter that -- that has risen to a level of -- of public attention. So if 
YOLI can answer that question for me and also whether the justice department supports the 
merits of the appeal tilat has been raised by Mr. Edward Sullivan, Wll0 is one of the prosecutors, 
who has asked the U.S. Court of Appeals for an emergency stay to prevent the release of this 
report next week. 

So the question is whether you support the merits of that appeal and -- and, again. wheliler or 
not the taxpayers are on the hook to -- to pay for his attorneys to argue that this report should be 
kept from the public. 

HOLDER: 

Yeah, I -- I don't think we take any position with regard to the -- with regard to what he has said 
about his desire to keep the report sealed. But we-- the justice department has indicated that 
we do not objeCt to the release of the report. 

I think that given the issues that we found there, the -- the magnitude of the case and -- and, 
frankly, the magnitude of the errors that led me to decide to dismiss the case that there is a 
legitimate public interest in knowing as much as we can about what happened, why it happened, 
what steps the justice department has taken in connection with the -- these findings of -~ of -- of 
misconduct. 

MURKOWSKI: 

So is the justice department paying for his attorney's fees in this matter to keep this from -- from 
being made public? 

HOLDER: 

I don't know about him specifically but I do know that as a result of the charges that were 
brought against them, I -- I think the determination was made that there would be a conflict of 
interest for the jllstice department to defend them, which would be typically how we would do it. 

And they were therefore allowed to get outside counsel and under fhe regulations the justice 
department then pays for those legal representations, which has happened in a variety of cases, 
a variety of circumstances when attorneys general have been -- had lawyers who have been 
reimbursed by -- by the government. 

I'm hoping I won't have to do that but other attorneys general have done that. 

MURKOWSKI: 

So -- so even -- even now that the independent counsel that Jlldge Sullivan had appointed, 
even though that counsel has found that members of the -- of the Stevens prosecution had 
engaged in significant, widespread and at times intentional, again, intentional misconduct, does -
- does the government have any recourse to recover the funds that have been paid for theii
attorneys -- for their attorneys' fees when they have engaged in intentional misconduct? 

Now, you mentioned in your comments to -. to Senator Hutchison that after the -- the -- tile 
Office of Public Responsibility report that there may be sanctions that -- that we will see. 

But is -- is there recourse? Are you pursuing any recourse? It -- it seems to me that in an 
instance like this where it has been made clear tllat the intentional --. that the conduct was 
intentional, that it was substantial and it was widespread, that we should not be defending and 
paying for the attorney's fees to -- to -- to again allow these individuals to -- to conduct such 
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(inaudible). 

To learn that they're still within the Department of Justice doesn't give me much confidence. 

HOLDER: 

Well, I mean, this certainly •• one of the things that I think happens is that because the justice 
department can't represent these people and they have their own views of what happened, they 
want to be able to explain with --with counsel, defend themselves. 

That is why their --the expenditure of money actually occurred. And that is why they were 
allowed to get outside counsel. 

And as I said, that has happened, not frequently, but it's certainly happened in-- in the past. And 
we acted in, with regard to t11em, as we have done in the past with regard to the retention of-- of 
Olllside counsel. · 

MlJRKOWSKI: 

I would think that $1.8 million to go to defend these attorneys who have engaged in intentional 
misconduct is --is just stunning to me. I'd like to think that there could be some recourse. 

Madame Chairman. I'm well over my time. I thank you for your indulgence. 

MIKULSKI: 

It was important that you have the opportunity to pursue, completely pursue your line of 
questioning. 

To me, the situation that has been presented by you and Senator Hutchison reminding the 
committee is deeply troubling. We must l1ave public integrity. 

We also must have an independent judiciary. We have to have, regardless of which party is in 
the White House. a justice department that we believe in and that the American people believe 
in. 

So I know the attorney general will be responsive and then we'll take it from there. 

HUTCHISON: 

Madame Chairman, I just want to thank you for those comments and agree wholeheartedly. 

And I do think the attorney general took a major first step when he dismissed the case. That was 
huge. But now we rnust follow up so that there is no question that the people who did this and 
the report with show whatever it shows, that they're not able to prosecute ever again, ever. 

MIKULSKI: 

Thahk you. 

HUTCHISON: 

Thank you. 

MIKULSKI: 

Senator Pryor? 

PRYOR: 

Thank you, Madame Chair. 

And Mr. General, welcome to the committee. Thank you for being over here. 

I just want to add my voice to something that was said earlier about prison overcrowding. And I 
couid go through the facts and figures on that bllt you know those better than any of us do. 

It's just a -- a real concern. And we have a -- one of the prisons that's on the short list is actually 
in Arkansas and back in 20 --in FY2010 it was scheduled to be funded in 2014. 

Well, now it keeps getting pushed back, now it's 20·18. So it's just an example of us not being 
able to get to sorne of the real needs that we have. 

So I know I'm not alone in that. So I just want to voice my concern there. 
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(inaudible). 

To learn that they're still within the Department of Justice doesn't give me much confidence. 

HOLDER: 

Well, I mean, this certainly·· one of the things that I think happens is that because the jllstice 
department can't represent these people and they have their own views of what happened, they 
want to be able to explain with -- with counsel, defend themselves. 

That is why their -- the expenditure of money actually occurred. And that is why they were 
allowed to get outside counsel. 

And as I said, that has happened, not frequently, but it's certainly happened in -- in the past. And 
we acted in, with regard to ti1em, as we have done in the past with regard to the retention of -- of 
olilside counsel. . 

MlJRKOWSKI: 

I would think that $1.8 million to go to defend these attorneys who have engaged in intentional 
misconduct is -- is just stunning to me. I'd like to think that there could be some recourse. 

Madame Chairman, I'm well over my time. I thank you for your indulgence. 

MIKULSKI: 

It was important that you have the opportunity to pursue, completely pursue your line of 
questioning. 

To me, the situation that has been presented by you and Senator Hutchison reminding the 
committee is deeply troubling. We must Ilave public integrity. 

We also must have an independent judiciary. We have to have, regardless of which party is in 
the White House, a justice department that we believe in and that the American people believe 
in. 

So I know the attorney general will be responsive and then we'll take it from there. 

HUTCHISON: 

Madame Chairman, I just want to thank you for those comments and agree wholeheartedly. 

And I do think the attorney general took a major first step when he dismissed the case. That was 
huge. But now we must follow up so that there is no question that the people who did this and 
the report with show whatever it shows, that they're not able to prosecute ever again, ever. 

MIKULSKI: 

Thahk you. 

HUTCHISON: 

Thank you. 

MIKULSKI: 

Senator Pryor? 

PRYOR: 

Thank you, Madame Chair. 

And Mr. General, welcome to the committee. Thank you for being over here. 

I just want to add my voice to something that was said earlier about prison overcrowding. And I 
couid go through the facts and figures on that bllt you know those better than any of us do. 

It's just a -- a real concern. And we have a -- one of the prisons that's on the short list is actually 
in Arkansas and back in 20 -- in FY2010 it was scheduled to be funded in 2014. 

Well, now it keeps getting pushed back, now it's 20'18. So it's just an example of LIS not being 
able to get to some of the real needs that we have. 

So I know I'm not alone in that. So I just want to voice my concern there. 
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Let me ask about sequestration. I don't believe anyone's had a chance to ask about 
sequestration. And I'm curious about what in the justice department you all perceive will happen 
to the DOJ funding if sequestration does in fact take place. 

And what plan -- what steps you're taking to, you know, address that? 

HOLDER: 

Well, I certainly hope that's something that we don't have to face. 

And as we look at it. we-- we're .. _we'd be looking at an across-the-board cut of about 7.8 
percent, which woLild mean a cut of about $2.1 billion. 

No justice component would be exempt from those --those cuts. And from an operational 
perspective I think we would have to cut funding and non-personnel funding. 

We are estimating that we'd have to furlough all position types including <~gents, federal agents, 
FBI agents, DEA agents, ATF agents and attorneys who try cases, investigate cases for an 
average of about 25 days. 

We'd have to lose permanently a pretty substantial number of-- of-- of jobs. And this would 
have -- this across-the-board cut would have a devastating impact on the justice department's 
ability to protect the American people, to do investigations. 

It would be something that would-- would-- would just simply be devastating. And my hope 
would be that Congress will find a way to avoid this sequestration, which just from my own 
parochial interests, which I think actually are the nation's as well, to really avoid the --the very 
negative consequences that could have a permanent impact on -- on -- on our well-being. 

PRYOR: 

And so you -- you mention tl1ese furloughs but I assume also you'd -- you'd have to suspend the 
funding of all kinds -- many of your programs that help local and state law enforcement 
agencies. 

HOLDER: 

That's an excellent point. I mean the collateral consequences -- the consequences are not 
restricted to simply what happens to the justice department here in Washington and in our field 
offices. 

Our -- our ability to be good state and local partners would certainly be impacted by the reduced 
amounts of money that we'd be able to share with our -- our state and local partners in terms of 
grants, cops on the beat. 

It would be ·a devastating thing for this to happen. 

PRYOR: 

And let me ask abollt personnel here for a second, little different context. 

The John R. Justice Program, there are right now about 1 ,600 prosecutors and about 1,200 
pLiblic defenders I believe in last fiscal ye<Jr that received assistance under that program to help 
them pay off for stuc!ent loans, et cetera. 

But this budget, as I understand it, that's been submitted does not have funding for that program 
this year. So I guess, you know, my concern there would be that we want the best and the 
brightest out there trying cases and, on both sides, again this is public defenders and 
prosecutors and our criminal justice system, it's critical that we have good representation on both 
sides. 

And I'm afraid that we're going to lose a lot of talent if we don't have a program like this. And I 
was v;ondering if you share that concern, and what you --what steps you think we can do to try 
to keep the best and the brightest, you know, coming onboard? 

HOLDER: 

No. I do share that concern. We want the best and t11e brightest to come and take what are low
paying jobs on the prosecution side, on the defense side. These kids -- these yoLmger people -- I 
guess I can call them kids now -- out of lav1 school and --with enormous amounts of debt. 

And I don't want them to make career choices based on how they're going to repay those loans, 
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Let me ask about sequestration. I don't believe anyone's had a chance to ask about 
sequestration. And I'm curious about what in the justice department you all perceive will happen 
to the DOJ funding if sequestration does in fact take place. 

And what plan -- what steps you're taking to, you know, address that? 

HOLDER: 

Well, I certainly hope that's something that we don't have to face. 

And as we look at it. we -- we're ,,- we'd be looking at an across-the-board cut of about 7.8 
percent, which wOLIId mean a cut of about $2.1 billion. 

No justice component would be exempt from those -- those cuts. And from an operational 
perspective I think we would have to cut funding and non-personnel funding. 

We are estimating that we'd have to furlough all position types including Clgents, federal agents, 
FBI agents, DEA agents, ATF agents and attorneys who try cases, investigate cases for an 
average of about 25 days. 

We'd have to lose permanently a pretty substantial number of -- of -- of jobs. And this would 
have -- this across-the-board cut would have a devastating impact on the justice department's 
ability to protect the American people, to do investigations. 

It would be something that would -- would -- would just simply be devastating. And my hope 
would be that Congress will find a way to avoid this sequestration, which just from my own 
parochial interests, which I think actually are the nation's as well, to really avoid the -- the very 
negative consequences that could have a permanent impact on -- on -- on our well-being. 

PRYOR: 

And so you -- YOLi mention tllese furloughs but I assume also you'd -- you'd have to suspend the 
funding of all kinds -- many of your programs that help local and state law enforcement 
agencies. 

HOLDER: 

That's an excellent point. I mean the collateral consequences -- the consequences are not 
restricted to simply what happens to the justice department here in Washington and in our field 
offices. 

Our -- our ability to be good state and local partners would certainly be impacted by the reduced 
amounts of money that we'd be able to share with our -- our state and local partners in terms of 
grants, cops on the beat. 

It would be ·a devastating thing for this to happen. 

PRYOR: 

And let me ask abollt personnel here for a second, little different context. 

The John R. Justice Program, there are right now about 1,600 prosecutors and about 1,200 
pllblic defenders I believe in last fiscal ye8r that received assistance under that program to help 
them payoff for student loans, et cetera. 

But this budget, as I understand it, that's been submitted does not have funding for that program 
this year. So I guess, you know, my concern there would be that we want the best and the 
brightest out there trying cases and, on both sides, again this is public defenders and 
prosecutors and our criminal justice system, it's critical tllat we Ilave good representation on both 
sides. 

And I'm afraid that we're going to lose a lot of talent if we don't have a program like this. And I 
was If/ondering if you share that concern, and what you -- what steps you think we can do to try 
to keep the best and the brightest, you know, coming onboard? 

HOLDER: 

No. I do share that concern. We want the best and tile brightest to come and take what are low
paying jobs on the prosecution side, on the defense side. These kids -- these YOLlllger people -- I 
guess I can call tl1em kids now -- out of lavi school and -- with enormous amounts of debt. 

And I don't want them to make career choices based on how they're going to repay those loans, 
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as opposed to following their passions and take their great skills to become members of the 
Justice Department, state and local prosecutors offices or, on the other side, to be good defense 
attorneys. 

And that is one of the things that I am concerned about. So, you know, we have a tough budget. 
And you're right that money is not there to the extent that it was in the past. 

And so to the extent that we can work on ways in which we come up with creative things to do to 
make sure that those career decisions, especially those first job career decisions by people 
coming out of law school, is not a -- is not a function of their financial concerns, but really is a 
function of how tlwy want to help build a better society .. 

PnYOR: 

Thank you. And Madam Chair, I don't really have time to ask anot11er question. But I would like 
to just make an observation. 

The -- the cl1air of the subcommittee here yesterday took a leadership role in a cyber security 
exercise 111 a classified setting. And we appreciate her lead!:1tsllip on U1at, and getting all of us to 
go and participate in that. It was very informative, very interesting. 

And I know that tl1e Department of Justice has been very involved in what's going on with federal 
government cyber security issues, and all the task force and everything you're working on. But I 
also hope that you will not neglect the private sector, but -- as well as state and local -- you 
know, the state and local governments, because they have a role to play in this as well. · 

HOLDER: 

That'se)\actly right. Tl1is is not something that the federal government can handle by itself. This 
is a national security issue certainly. But it's also an infrastructure issue which involves our state 
and local partners. 

And then one looks at just the amount of theft that occurs, intellectual property theft in particular, 
so that the private sector has to be involved as well. We have to come up with mechanisms, 
means by which all of those various components talk to one another, if we ultimately want to be 
successful in what I think is the most pressing thing that we're going to be facing in -- in the 
corning years. 

PF~YOR: 

Thank you. Thank you. 

MIKULSKI: 

Thank you, Mr. Attorney General. 

I want to go back to the excellent question Senator Pryor raised about the impact of seqLtester. 
Could we have that answer in more detail in writing, so that everybody would have .a chance to 

. study it and go over it in programs and so on, so we can really grasp the full consequences? 

HOLDER: 

Definitely .. 

MIKULSKI: 

I'd now /iJ(e to turn to Senator Graham. 

GRAHAM: 

Thank you, Madarrl Chairman. I'd like to add my vice to what you just echoed and Senator Pryor, 
that sequestration, as it is set up, would devastate the Department of Justice, our ability to 
defend ourselves and destroy the military. And surely to God, we can find a better way to do it 
than tl1at. 

So I think you're dead-on. TJ1is is just an ill -- ill-conceived idea of cutting money blindly, in my 
view. 

Now, you're were in South Carolina a couple days ago? Is that right, Mr. Attorney General? 

HOLDER: 

Yesterday. 

GRAHAM: 
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as opposed to following their passions and take their great skills to become mernbers of the 
Justice Department, state and local prosecutors offices or, on the other side, to be good defense 
attorneys. 

And that is one of the things that I am concerned about. So, you know, we have a tough budget. 
And you're right that money is not there to the extent that it was in the past. 

And so to the extent that we can work on ways in which we come up with creative things to do to 
make sure that those career deCiSions, especially those first job career decisions by people 
coming out of law school, is not a -- is not a function of their financial concerns, but really is a 
function of how tlwy want to help build a better society .. 

pnYOR: 

Thank you. And Madam Chair, I don't really have time to ask anot/ler question. But I would like 
to just make an observation. 

The -- the cllair of the subcommittee here yesterday took a leadership role in a cyber security 
exercise In a classified setting. And we appreciate her lead!:1lsllip on Ulat, and getting all of us to 
go and participate in that. It was very informative, very interesting. 

And I know that tile Department of Justice has been very involved in what's going on with federal 
government cyber security issues, and all the task force and everything you're working on. But I 
also hope that you will not neglect the private sector, but -- as well as state and local -- you 
know, the state and local governments, because they have a role to play in this as well. . 

HOLDER: 

That'selSactly right. Tilis is not something that the federal government can handle by itself. This 
is a national security issue certainly. But it's also an infrastructure issue which involves our state 
and local partners. 

And then one looks at just thearnount of theft that occurs, intellectual property theft in particular, 
so that the private sector has to be involved as well. We have to come up with mechanisms, 
means by which all of those various components talk to one another, if we ultimately want to be 
successful in what I think is the most pressing thing that we're going to be facing in -- in the 
corning years. 

PF~YOR: 

Thank you. Thank you. 

MIKULSKI: 

Thank you, Mr. Attorney General. 

I want to go back to the excellent question Senator Pryor raised about the impact of seqllBster. 
Could we have that answer in more detail in writing, so that everybody would have.a chance to 

. study it and go over it in programs and so on, so we can really grasp the full consequences 7 

HOLDER: 

Definitely .. 

MIKULSKI: 

I'd now liI(e to turn to Senator Graham. 

GRAHAM: 

Thank you, Madall'l Chairman. I'd like to add my vice to what you just echoed and Senator Pryor, 
that sequestration, as it is set up, would devastate the Department of Justice, our ability to 
defend ourselves and destroy the military. And surely to God, we can find a better way to do it 
than tllat. 

So I think you're dead-on. Tllis is just an ill -- ill-conceived idea of cutting money blindly, in my 
view. 

Now, you're were in South Carolina a couple days ag07 Is that right, Mr. Attorney General? 

HOLDER: 

Yesterday. 

GRAHAM: 
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Yestarday. Wall, we glad to have you. Hope you spent money while yoL1 were there. 

HOLDER: 

I <Jid. 

GRAHAM: 

Good, good. But the National Advocacy Center in Columbia you visited --what would you tell the 
committee about the National Advocacy Center in terms of being ofvalue to the nation? 

HOLDER: 

It is an invaluable resource for us ... 

GRAHAM: 

Did you all hear that? OK. I'm sorry. Go ahead. 

HOLDER: 

No, I mean it is. It is an invaluable resource for the training that goes on in the Justice 
Department. It is one that, you know, I -- I think COLild actually be expanded. 

I'm concerned that we're not interacting with our state and local partners to the extent that we 
once did in doing training with tl1em. We're trying to bring into the advocacy center people from 
the defense side as well. 

It's where people learn to be good trial lawyers, learn a variety of skills, learn their ethical 
obligations in addition. It's an invaluable resource. 

GRAHAM: 

Well; we appreciate your visit. And it'd be a place where --you know, cyber security is the -
probably the issue of the 21st century. And whether it's a crirne, an act of war, it depends I guess 
who's involved, but a lot of local law enforcement folks probably have no idea how to handle this. 
And it would be a good\•vay to kind of educate the country as a whole. 

And the collaboration between the University of South Carolina and the NAC I appreciate. And I 
want the committee to know that we took about 200 or 300 Department of Justice jobs out of 
Washington, because after 9/11, we were worried about having every part of our government in 
one city. 

And we moved those foli{s down to the South Carolina and Columbia. And yoLI leased a building 
frorn the university. It saved about $35 million. So I just want to applaud you for trying to be 
creative, to decentralize DOJ, so in case we're attacked here, we don't lose all of our -- all of our 
national assets. 

And it was a way to save money. 

HOLDER: 

We also have tt1at relationship with the university about the rule of law component as well. And I 
think that's been a good synergy 

GRAHAM: 

To my collesgues, I've been to Afghanistan and Iraq, like many of you. And we're trying to 
develop a rule of law program in Iraq, Afghanistan, Africa, you name it, without some basic rule 
of law no country can develop. And all the lessons we've learned the hard way, from making 
mistakes but finally getting it right, in many ways, we're trying to create a center at the University 
of South Carolina where those who have bean overseas can st1are their thoughts about what 
worked, what didn't. 

You could train before you went. Department of Justice, Department of Agriculture, Department 
of Defense, this is a team. This war requires a team concept. 

And we're trying to reach out to the Islamic world and create partnerships witl1 lawyers and 
attorney generals and judges in the Islamic world, so we can understand them better and they 
can understand us. 

And I'm excited about it and I appreciate your support. 

Now, Justice Scalia came out yesterday or the day before talking about-- he thought it would be 
wise if we looked at our Federcl Criminal Code, particularly in the drug area, and see if we could 
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Yesterday, Wall, we glad to have you, Hope you spent money while YOll were there, 

HOLDER: 

I (jid, 

GRAHAM: 

Good, good, But the National Advocacy Center in Columbia you visited -- what would you tell the 
committee about the National Advocacy Center in terms of being of value to the nation? 

HOLDER: 

It is an invaluable resource for us ... 

GRAHAM: 

Did you all hear that? OK. I'm sorry. Go ahead, 

HOLDER: 

No, I mean it is, It is an invaluable resource for the training that goes on in the Justice 
Department. It is one that, you know, I -- I think cOLIId actually be expanded. 

I'm concerned that we're not interacting with our state and local partners to the extent that we 
once did in doing training with tllem, We're trying to bring into the advocacy center people from 
the defense side as well. 

It's where people learn to be good trial lawyers, learn a variety of skills, learn their ethical 
obligations in addition, It's an invaluable resource, 

GRAHAM: 

Well; we appreciate your visit. And it'd be a place where -- you know, cyber security is the -
probably the issue of the 21st century, And whether it's a crime, an act of war, it depends I guess 
who's involved, but a lot of local law enforcement folks probably have no idea how to handle this, 
And it would be a good\'vay to kind of educate the country as a whole. 

And the collaboration between the University of South Carolina and the NAC I appreciate. And I 
want the committee to know that we took about 200 or 300 Department of Justice jobs Ollt of 
Washington, because after 9/11, we were worried about having every part of our government in 
one city. 

And we moved those foll{s down to the South Carolina and Columbia. And YOll leased a building 
from the university. It saved about $35 million, So I just want to applaud you for trying to be 
creative, to decentralize DOJ, so in case we're attacked here, we don't lose all of ollr -- all of our 
national assets. 

And it was a way to save money. 

HOLDER: 

We also have ttlat relationship with the university about the rule of law component as well. And I 
think that's been a gOQd synergy 

GRAHAM: 

To my collesgu8s, I've been to Afghanistan and Iraq, like many of you. And we're trying to 
develop a rule of law program in Iraq, Afghanistan,Africa, you name it, without some basic rule 
of law no country can develop. And all the lessons we've learned the hard way, from making 
mistakes but finally getting it right, in many ways, we're trying to create a center at the University 
of South Carolina where those who have been overseas can st1are their thoughts about what 
worked, what didn't. 

You could train before YOLi went. Department of Justice, Department of Agriculture, Department 
of Defense, this is a team, This war requires a team concept. 

And we're trying to reach out to the Islamic world and create partnerships witl1 lawyers and 
attorney generals and judges in the Islamic world, so we can understand them better and they 
can understand us, 

And I'm excited about it and I appreciate your support. 

Now, Justice Scalia caine out yesterday or the day before talking about -- he thought it would be 
wise if we looked at our Federcl Criminal Code, particularly in the drug area, and see if we could 
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reform it. 

I think he's right. I think we've federalized-way too many crimes, creating work for our judiciary 
that could probably be better handled at tile state level. 

And what do you think about the idea of revamping the Federal Criminal Code and looking at 
maybe undoing some of the over- federalization? 

HOLDER: 

I've asl<.ed --when I came into office, I've set in place a number of working groups to lool<. at that 
problem, that iSSLie. Are we bringing tile right people into the federal system? A1·e the sentences 
that we have for the crimes that are federal ones appropriate?· 

GRAHAM: 

Like crack cocaine, and we finally fixed that. But that was just sort of an -- an indefensible 
sentencing disparity. 

HOLDER: 

Right. I think the bipartisan efFort that resulted in the lowering of that ratio from 1 00 to about 16 
to one was-- was something that was long overdue and I thinl< was a great example. People 
don't focus on it, but it was an example of, you know, Republicans and Democrats getting 
together and doing the right thing, not only for tile system, but something I think was morally 
right as well. 

GRAHAM: 

And an area where we may disagree, we'll talk about the law of war later. We don't have time 
here. But the recess appointments made by President Obarna a wl1ile back to tile NLRB, is there 
a situation similar to that in the history of the Senate, or by a previous president, of appointing 
someone to a federal agency under those Circumstances that you're aware of? 

HOLDER: 

Well, I mean, if you look at the 23-page, I think it is -- 23-page report by the Office of Legal 
Counsel, they go through a variety of precedents. They look at the laws that exist, tradition. 

And the conclusion that they reached was that given the length of the -- of the recess, 20 days 
or so, that the appointments were, in fact, appropriate. This is obviously something that the 
courts are going to ultimately decide, but, I think that tile OLC opinion was accurately-
accurately described. 

GRAHAM: 

I think Senator Alexander will have a discussion with you about that. But I take a different view. 
But I'll let him disCLISS that with you. 

· Finally, just to not, I think maybe it was last week we had a plea bargain with a military 
commission detainee who wa's one of the KSM close confidants. And I know Mark Martins is the 
cl1ief prosecutor, and you've got a good defense team down there. 

1 do support Article 3 courts for terrorism trials when appropriate. But I just want to acknowledge 
your support for military commissions in appropriate circumstances. 

And with your help, I think we've got these things up and running. And I look f01ward to rnore 
action coming out of Guantanamo Bay to get some of ti1ese people through the legal system. 

So .thank you for that support. And to all those at Guantanamo Bay doing their job, you're going 
a great service .. particularly the defense counsels. 

HOLDER: 

I think that's right. And I think people should understand that when I sent people down for 
military commission treatment, that revised commissions that exist, as I said in rny speech at 
Northwestern, have many of tile elements of due process that we consider vital to the American 
system. 

1 thin!<. we have great defense lawyers down there. Tile military system doesn't get tile credit that 
it deserves for the fair way in which it deals with people. And under the direction of Mark Martins, 
who's a person I've l<nown for, you know, some time, I thin!<. you'll be proud of the work they do. 

MIKULSKI: 
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reform it. 

I think he's right. I think we've federalized"way too many crimes, creating work for our judiciary 
that could probably be better handled at tile state level. 

And what do you think about the idea of revamping the Federal Criminal Code and looking at 
maybe undoing some of the over- federalization? 

HOLDER: 

I've asl<.ed -- when I came into office, I've set in place a number of working groups to 1001<. at that 
problem, that issLle. Are we bringing tile right people into the federal system? AI'e the sentences 
that we have for the crimes that are federal ones appropriate?" 

GRAHAM: 

Like crack cocaine, and we finally fixed that. But that was just sort of an -- an indefensible 
sentencing disparity" 

HOLDER: 

Right I think the bipartisan effort that resulted in the lowering of that ratio from 100 to about 16 
to one was -- was something that was long overdue and I thinl< was a great example. People 
don't focus on it, but it was an example of, you know, Republicans and Democrats getting 
together and doing the right thing, not only for the system, but something I think was morally 
right as well. 

GRAHAM: 

And an area where we may disagree, we'll talk about the law of war later. We don't have time 
here. But the recess appointments made by President Obama a wllile back to tile NLRB, is there 
a situation similar to that in the history of the Senate, or by a previous president, of appointing 
someone to a federal agency under those CirculTlstances that you're aware of? 

HOLDER: 

Well, I mean, if you look at the 23-page, I think it is -- 23-page report by the Office of Legal 
Counsel, they go through a variety of precedents. They look at the laws that exist, tradition. 

And the conclusion that they reached was that given the length of the -- of the recess, 20 days 
or so, that the appointments were, in fact, appropriate. This is obviously something that the 
courts are going to ultimately decide, but,1 think that the OLC opinion was accurately-
accurately described. 

GRAHAM: 

I think Senator Alexander will have a discussion with you about that. But I take a different view. 
But I'll let him disCLISS that with you . 

. Finally, just to not, I think maybe it was last week we had a plea bargain with a military 
commission detainee who wa's one of the KSM close confidants. And I know Mark Martins is the 
cllief prosecutor, and you've got a good defense team down there. 

I do support Article 3 courts for terrorism trials when appropriate. But I just want to acknowledge 
your support for military commissions in appropriate circumstances. 

And with your help, I think we've got these things up and running. And I look fOiward to rnore 
action coming out of Guantanamo Bay to get some of tllese people through the legal system. 

So .thank you for that support. And to all those at Guantanamo Bay doing their job, you're going 
a great service. "particularly the defense counsels. 

HOLDER: 

I think that's right. And I think people should understand that when I sent people down for 
military commission treatment, that revised commissions that exist, as I said in my speech at 
Northwestern, have many of tile elements of due process that we consider vital to the American 
system. 

I thinl<. we have great defense lawyers down there. Tile military system doesn't get tile credit that 
it deserves for the fair way in which it deals with people. And under the direction of Mark Martins, 
who's a person I've I<nown for, you know, some time, I thinl<. you'll be proud of the work they do. 

MIKULSKI: 
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Thank you very much, Mr. Attorney General. We're now going to turn to Senator Feinstein. 
Before Senator Pryor leaves, I thank you and others for mentioning the cyber exercise 
yesterday, and all who participated. Next week we're going to hear from the FBI, and we're 
going to do an open hearing, and then we're going to do a classified hearing. You'll get --this 
would be an oppo1iunily to as!< many of your cyber questions and go into the level of detail 1 
think the committee would like. Thank you. 

Senator Feinstein? 

FEINSTEIN: 

Thanks very much, Madam Chairman. And welcome, General. I want to associate myself with 
the comments of Senator Murkowski and Senator Hutchison. To me, the tragedy is tl1at Ted 
Stevens died before he knew this was a faulty prosecution. And that to me elevates this to a new 
low --a new height. And so I think U1is investigation is really important. And I think that actions 
have to be taken. And I just wanted to express that. 

I wanted to follow up on Senator Brown's comment. It's my understanding that more -- there's 
more oil avtlilable in the United States thon demand calls for. And as a matter of fact, surplus is 
being sold outside. This, I think, would bring to special attention the issue of speculation. And I 
hope the study that you're doing is going to take a good look at the financial marketplace with 
regard to its ability to impact price in this way. 

HOLDER: 

Well, as I said, the oil and gas working group that we formed last year as part of tile president's 
Financial Fraud and Enforcement Task Force has been meeting. It just happens that t11ey are 
having a call today, a meeting. I think either tomorrow or on Monday the full committee will be 
getting together to look at the issues that you've raised and the issues that Senator Pryor raised. 

FEINSTEIN: 

Good. Thank you. 

As you know, Title VII of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act expires at the end of the year. 
This allows for electronic surveillance of targets outside the United States. Senator Mikulski and I 
both serve on the Senate Intelligence Committee, and we've done extensive oversight of the 
government's use of these surveillance authorities, and look forward to working with you to make 
sure Congress can reauthorize Title VII well before the end of 2012. 

We need to. maintain the collection of critical foreign intelligence and provide certainty to 
intelligence professionals in that regard. For members of this committee that don't follow this 
issue closely, could you explain the need to reauthorize Title VII of FISA, and t11e.efforts taken to 
protect the civil liberties and privacy of Americans as this title is carried out? 

HOLDER: 

Well, the surveillance authorities that are in the FISA amendments act are absolutely critical to 
our national security. On a day-to-day basis I authorize, FISA's head of tile· National Security 
Division does, sometimes the deputy attorney general. It is a critical tool that we have in keeping 
the American people safe. 

And so the administration strongly supports the reauthorization, and as you indicated, hopes that 
it is occurs well· before the end of the year so that tile certainty that is needed by the men and 
women w11o are in our intelligence community will have some degree of assuredness that those 
tools will remain there and that our fight against those w110 would do harm to the United States 
can continue. 

FEINSTEIN: 

Thank you. I also want to thanl< you for your enormous help and the help of the FBI with respect 
to national security. The FBI now has some 15,000 people located around the United States 
essentially doing intelligence work. So that transition l1as been effectively made. 

Director Mueller at our worldwide threat hearing indicated to us that in the past year there t1ave 
been 20 arrests in the United States of people in this count1y planning or participating in 
attempted terrorist attacks. And as you mentioned in your recent testimony, Umer Farooq Abdul 
Muttalib was recently sentenced to life in prison. 

Now, I also want to say that even thougll its specific activities are classified, in your written 
testimony you mentioned the High-Value Detainee Interrogation Group, or the HIG, as we call ii. 
I can say that we've seen the excellence -- excellent intelligence the HIG is producing. And 
earlier this week, also four principal members of hacking groups, Anonymous and LulzSec, were 
charged with computer hacking, and a fifth member plead guilty. 
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Thank you very much, Mr. Attorney General. We're now going to turn to Senator Feinstein. 
Before Senator Pryor leaves, I thank you and others for mentioning the cyber exercise 
yesterday, and all who participated. Next week we're going to hear from the FBI, and we're 
going to do an open hearing, and then we're going to do a classified hearing. You'll get -- this 
would be an 0ppoliunily to as\< many of your cyber questions and go into the level of detail I 
think the committee would like. Thank you. 

Senator Feinstein? 

FEINSTEIN: 

Thanks very mUCh, Madam Chairman. And welcome, General. I want to associate myself with 
the comments of Senator Murkowski and Senator Hutchison. To me, the tragedy is tllat Ted 
Stevens died before he knew this was a faulty prosecution. And that to me elevates this to a new 
low -- a new height. And so I think ttlis investigation is really important. And I think that actions 
have to be taken. And I just wanted to express that. 

I wanted to follow up on Senator Brown's comment. It's my understanding that more -- there's 
more oil aVEliiable in the United States than demand calls for. And as <l matter of fact, surplus is 
being sold outside. This, I think, would bring to special attention the issue of speculation. And I 
hope the study that you're doing is going to take a good look at the financial marketplace wi til 
regard to its ability to impact price in this way. 

HOLDER: 

Well, as I said, the oil and gas working group that we formed last year as part of tile preSident's 
Financial Fraud and Enforcement Task Force has been meeting. It just happens that t1ley are 
having a call today, a meeting. I think either tomorrow or on Monday the full committee will be 
getting together to look at the issues that you've raised and the issues that Senator Pryor raised. 

FEINSTEIN: 

GOOd. Thank you. 

As YOLI know, Title VII of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act expires at the end of the year. 
This allows for electronic surveillance of targets outside the United States. Senator Mikulski and I 
both serve on the Senate Intelligence Committee, and we've done extensive oversight of the 
government's use of these surveillance allthorities, and look forward to working with YOLi to make 
sure Congress can reauthorize Title VII well before the end of 2012. 

We need to. maintain the collection of critical foreign intelligence and provide certainty to 
intelligence professionals in that regard. For members of this committee that don't follow this 
issue closely, could you explain the need to reauthorize Title VII of FISA, and tlle·efforts taken to 
protect the civil liberties and privacy of Americans as this title is carried out? 

HOLDER: 

Well, the surveillance authorities that are in the FISA amendments act are absolutely critical to 
our national security. On a day-to-day basis I authorize, FISA's head of tile' National Security 
Division does, sometimes the deputy attorney general. It is a critical tool that we have in keeping 
the American people safe. 

And so the administration strongly supports the reauthorization, and as you indicated, hopes that 
it is occurs well' before the end of the year so that tile certainty that is needed by the men and 
women WllO are in our intelligence community will have some degree of assuredness that those 
tools will remain there and that our fight against those WllO would do harm to the United States 
can continue. 

FEINSTEIN: 

Thank you. I also want to thanl< you for your enormous help and the help of the FBI with respect 
to national security. The FBI now has some 15,000 people located around the United States 
essentially doing intelligenCe work. So that transition Ilas been effectively made. 

Director Mueller at our worldwide threat hearing indicated to us that in the past year there [laVe 
been 20 arrests in the United States of people in this countlY planning or participating in 
attempted terrorist attacks. And as you mentioned in your recent testimony, Umer Farooq Abdul 
Muttalib was recently sentenced to life in prison. 

Now, I also want to say that even thoL/gll its specific activities are classified, in your written 
testimony YOLi mentioned the High-Vallie Detainee Interrogation Group, or the HIG, as we call ii. 
I can say that we've seen the excellence -- excellent intelligence the HIG is producing. And 
earlier this week, also four principal members of hacking groups, Anonymous and LulzSec, were 
charged with computer hacking, and a fifth member plead guilty. 
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Now to my questions. It's two-fold. I think we have to begin to look for redundancy and 
duplication of effort. We now have a counter- terrorism center. We now have Homeland Security 
VJith intelligence. And we also now have the FBI. And so I hope you will take a look at that 
because the dollars are precious and we're already experiencing cuts in the intelligence budget. 

And so here's my question. What are in the national security area your budget reductions? Wl1at 
will that mean for counter- terrorism, and are there any gaps in otlr efforts? 

HOLDER: 

I don't-- I think that we have adequate amounts of money contained in the budget that we have 
requested. · 

If you look at the amount of mqney that has gone to the FBI for-- in the national security sphere, 
I think since 2001 we've had about a 300 percent increase -- it might be even more than that. I 
mean, 300 percent I think for the Justice Department. For the FBI it might have been aboLit 400 
percent. So I think a really substantial increase over the course of the last 10 years or so. 

And even with the flat budget that we essentially have for the Justice Department and its 
components, including the FBI, I think we have adequate amounts of money to keep the 
American people safe. And I will tell you that to the extent that I feel that is not the case, my 
voice will be heard. We have no greater responsibility than keeping the American people safe. 

FEINSTEIN: 

Good. Thank you very much. Thank you, Madam Chairman. 

MIKULSKI: 

Senator Feinstein, we look forward to working with you on that part of it. 

Senator Alexander? 

ALEXANDER: 

Thanks, Madam Chairman. And General Holder, welcome. It's good-- good to see you. I was 
thinking about a conversation we had during your confirmation about Griffin Bell, for whom you 
worked. And I know you admired him. And I certainly admired him. · 

I was a law .clerk on a court when he was judge. And one of the t11ings he used to say, and 
which I've heard you say I think too, is that the attorney general is the lawyer for the United 
States, not just the lawyer for the president 

So following up Senator Graham's comment on the so-called recess appointments, I wanted to 
ask you a question as the lawyer for the United States. If the -- if the president called you up and 
said, "General Holder, I notice that the Senate's gone to --gone into recess for lunch. I've got a 
Supreme Court nominee I want to appoint. Can we put him on the court without their advice and 
consent?'' what would your answer be? 

HOLDER: 

Gone to lunch? That would not be a sufficient recess. 

ALEXANDER: 

Well, wl1at if he said they're going to lunch --they're going to recess for lunch and for dinner and 
they won't be bacl< until tomorrow? Would that be a sufficient recess? 

HOLDER: 

Well, I mean, I think what we're getting at-- if you look at the OLC opinion, there would be ... 

ALEXANDER: 

No, I'm asking in your opinion, Mr. Attorney General. 

HOLDER: 

Well, I associate myself witll that OLC opinion. 

ALEXANDER: 

Does that mean you agree with it? 

HOLDER: 
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No\'! to my questions. It's two-fold. I think we have to begin to look for redundancy and 
duplication of effort. We now have a counter- terrorism center. We now have Homeland Security 
If/ith intelligence. And we also no\'l have the FBI. And so I hope you will take a look at that 
because the dollar.s are precious and we're already experiencing cuts in the intelligence budget. 

And so here's my question. What are in the national security area your budget reductions? Wllat 
will that mean for counter- terrorism, and are there any gaps in Ollr efforls? 

HOLDER: 

I don't -- I think that we have adequate amounts of money contained in the budget that we have 
requested. . 

If you look at the amount of money that has gone to the FBI for -- in the national security sphere, 
I think since 2001 we've had about a 300 percent increase -- it might be even more than that. I 
mean, 300 percent I think for the Justice Department. For the FBI it might have been abollt 400 
percent. So I think a really substantial increase over the course of the last 10 years or so. 

And even with the flat budget that we essentially have for the Justice Department and its 
components, including the FBI, I think VIe have adequate amounts of money to keep the 
American people safe. And I will tell you that to the extent that I feel that is not tho case, my 
voice will be heard. We have no greater responsibility than keeping the American people safe. 

FEINSTEIN: 

Good. Thank you very much. Thank you, Madam Chairman. 

MIKULSKI: 

Senator Feinstein, we look forward to working with you on that part of it. 

Senator Alexander? 

ALEXANDER: 

Thanks, Madam Chairman. And General Holder, welcome. It's good -- good to see you. I was 
thinking about a conversation we had during your confirmation about Griffin Bell, for whom you 
worked. And I know you admired him. And I certainly admired him. . 

I was a law .clerk on a court when he was judge. And one of the tl1ings he used to say, and 
which I've heard you say I think too, is that the attorney general is the lawyer for the United 
States, not jllst the lawyer for the president 

So following LIP Senator Graham's comment on the so-called recess appointments, I wanted to 
ask you a question as the lawyer for the United States. If the -- if the president called you lip and 
said, "General Holder, I notice that the Senate's gone to -- gone into recess for lunch. I've got a 
Supreme Court nominee I want to appoint. Can we put him on the court without their advice and 
consent?" what would your answer be? 

HOLDER: 

Gone to lunch? That would not be a sufficient recess. 

ALEXANDER: 

Well, wllat if he said they're going to lunch -- they're going to recess for lunch and for dinner and 
they won't be back until tomorrow? Would that be a sufficient recess? 

HOLDER: 

Well, I mean, I think what we're getting at -- if you look at the OLC opinion, there would be ... 

ALEXANDER: 

No, I'm asking in your opinion. Mr. Attorney General. 

1·-lOLDER: 

Well, I associate myself willl that OLe opinion. 

ALEXANDER: 

D08S that mean you agree with it? 

HOLDER: 
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Witl1 the OLC opinion? Yes. 

ALEXANDER: 

You do agree with it? 

HOLDER: 

Yes. 

ALEX.ANDER: 

Then -- then that means that the president, not tile Senate, can decide when it's in session for 
purposes of a -- of advice and consent? 

HOLDER: 

Well, I think one has to look at the reality, the totality of the circumstances in determining 
wh<~ther or not the Senate is actually in session as that term has historically been used. And tile 
determination made by OLC was that given the ... 

ALEXANDER: 

Well, if we look at that, Mr. President, was your deputy solicitor wrong when he told the Supreme 
Court in a letter that -- two years ago -- that the Senate may act to foreclose recess 
appointments by declining to recess for more than two or three days at a time? 

And was Senator Reid wrong in 2007 when he -- when he really devised the plan for pro forma 
three-day sessions because he said he heard that President Bush vias about to make recess 
appointments? 

Senator Reid said on July 28 --well, November 16, 2007, "With the Thanksgiving break looming, 
t11e administration has informed me they want to make several recess appointments. As a result. 
I arn keeping the Senate in pro forma to prevent recess appointments until we get back on 
track." 

And the next year he said, "We don't need to vote on recess. We'll just be in pro forma session. 
We'll tell the house to do the same thing. President Bush didn't like it, but he respected it." So 
are you saying that the president, not the Senate, can decide when it's in session for purposes 
of a recess appointment? 

HOLDER: 

I think orie -- wl1at we have to do and \'Jhat we have done in this OLC opinion is look at history, 
look at precedent, look at the law, use some common sense when it comes to the approach of 
whether or not the Senate is actually in session ... 

ALEXANDER: 

Well, was Senator Reid wrong? 

HOLDER: 

Well, the determination that we made here was that with regard to those --that 20 days in wt1ich 
those pro forma sessions were occurring, that those were in fact... 

ALEXANDER: 

The Senate had decided it was in a three-day session, according to the Reid formula. So was 
Reid wrong about that? 

HOLDER: 

Well, I have -- I'd have to look at exactly what occurred during that three-day period. But given 
what tile facts that were presented to the --to OLC in this instance I think that tile determination 
that t11ey made was-- was correct. 

ALEXANDER: 

So the president may not -- so I -- I don't see why the president couldn't look at the Senate and 
say I'm gorma send Lip a Supreme Court justice and I -- I'm gonna skip advice and consent. 

1 -- I -- I'm astonished by this really. And -- and I would think Democratic as well as Republican 
senators would honor the Reid formula that President Bush honored. 

Tile Senate did the very same tiling in January and the president nevertheless made four 
appointments during a time when constitutionally he shouldn't have, according to all the 
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Will' the OLC opinion? Yes. 

ALEXANDER: 

You do agree with it? 

HOLDER: 

Yes. 

ALEX.ANDER: 

Then -- then that means that the president, not the Senate, can decide when it's in session for 
purposes of a -- of advice and consent? 

HOLDER: 

Well, I think one has to look at the reality, the totality of the circumstances in determining 
wh,~ther or not the Senate is actually in session as that term has historically been used. And the 
determination made by OLe was that given the ... 

ALEXANDER: 

Well, if we look at that, Mr. President, was your deputy solicitor wrong when he told the Supreme 
Court in a letter that -- two years ago -- that the Senate may act to foreclose recess 
appointments by declining to recess for more than two or three days at a time? 

And was Senator Reid wrong in 2007 when he -- when he really devised the plan for pro forma 
three-day sessions because he said he heard that President Bush vias about to make recess 
apPointments? 

Senator Reid said on July 28 -- well, November 16, 2007, "With the Thanksgiving break looming, 
tile administration has informed me they want to make several recess apPointments. As a result, 
I am keeping the Senate in pro forma to prevent recess appointments Llntil we get back on 
track." 

And the next year he said, "We don't need to vote on recess. We'll just be in pro forma session. 
We'll tell the house to do the same thing. President Bush didn't like it, but he respected it." So 
are you saying that the president, not the Senate, can decide when it's in session for purposes 
of a recess appointment? 

HOLDER: 

I thirik orie -- wllat we have to do and \'Jhat we have done in this OLC opinion is look at history, 
look at precedent, look at the law, use some common sense when it comes to the approach of 
whether or not the Senate is actually in seSSion ... 

ALEXANDER: 

Well, was Senator Reid wrong? 

HOLDER: 

Well, the determination that we made here was that with regard to those -- that 20 days in Wllich 
those pro forma sessions were occurring, that those were in fact... 

ALEXANDER: 

The Senate had decided it was in a three-day session,according to the Reid formula. So was 
Reid wrong about that? 

HOLDER: 

Well, I have -- I'd have to look at exactly what occurred during that three-day period. But given 
what the facts that were presented to the -- to OLe in this instance I think that the determination 
that tJley made was -. was correct. 

ALEXANDER: 

So the president may not -- so I -- I don't see why the president couldn't look at the Senate and 
say I'm gonna send liP a Supreme COLll1 justice and I -- I'm gonna skip advice and consent. 

I -- I -- I'm astonished by this really. And -- and I would think Democratic as well as Republican 
senators would Ilonor the Reid formula that President Bush honored. 

Tile Senate did the very same tiling in January and the president nevertheless made four 
appointments during a time when constitutionally he shouldn't have, according to all the 
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precedent that I've seen. 

HOLDER: 

The only thing I'd -- I'd -- I'd correct is t11at t11e determination was not made by the president. Tile 
determination was made by tile Office of Legal Counsel and then shared tl1at information with 
the president and the president made the decision as to what he wanted to do ... 

ALEXANDER: 

He made the decision not to -- not to respect the Senate's decision about when it's in session or 
when it's not, which to me is a blatant lack of regard for the constitutional checks and balances 
and something that we ought -- ought to avoid. 

May I -- may I ask quickly a question? Last year the department found money to support the 
work against methamphetamine. And-- and I compliment the department for that and I know it's 
getting increasingly harder. 

In our state we have tile highest number of meth lab seizures in the nation. The money's running 
down; the state's increasing its funding. 

Will the department again be able to try to help states that are working on this, as you were able 
to do last year? 

HOLDER: 

We are certainly going to try to do as -- as best we can. I know one of the things that we have 
certainly seen with regard to the cleanup of meth sites that there have been a number of these 
container activities. 

And I think, as I believe, !think tl1is is right that Tennessee's actually a leader in -- in-- in that 
effort .. 

ALEXANDER: 

Yes. 

HOLDER: 

And there have been a number of states that have come up with things and instead of it costing, 
I don't know, $300, $400, $500 to do that, it actually comes down to $20 or-- or $30 and I think 
the -- the experience that we have seen there is something that we have to extrapolate and use 
in other parts of the country as well. 

ALEXANDER: 

Than!< you, General Holder. 

Thank you, Madame Chairman. 

MIKULSKI: 

Senator Lautenberg? 

LEAHY: 

No, I think ... 

MIKULSKI: 

Oil, I'm sorry, Leahy. A little rock and roll in 11ere today, Senator-- first of all, Senator Leahy, the 
chair of the Judiciary Committee. Excuse me, and then Senator Lautenberg. 

LEAHY: 

Thank you, Madame Chair. 

Attorney General Holder, good to have you here. I -- if I could just follow up a little bit on wt1at my 
good friend from Tennessee, Senator Alexander, said on the recess appointments. 

I --there is an easy way out of all t11is but it will require a liitle cooperation on both sides. And I 
suggested this in the Judiciary Committee that the president resubmit the nominations and the 
Republicans agree to have an up or down vote, say, with a week or two weeks. 

The president did this because even thougll he'd had ·- and we knew there was more than 50 
votes, whicl1 is normally what it takes to confinn somebody available. 
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precedent that I've seen. 

HOLDER: 

The only thing I'd -- I'd -- I'd correct is tilat tile determination was not made by the president. Tile 
determination was made by tile Office of Legal Counsel and then shared til at information with 
tile president and the president made the decision as to what he wanted to do ... 

ALEXANDER: 

He made the decision not to -- not to respect the Senate's decision about when it's in session or 
when it's not, which to me is a blatant lack of regard for the constitutional checks and balances 
and something that we ought .- ought to avoid. 

May I -- may I ask quickly a question? Last year the department found money to support the 
work against melhamphetamine. And -- and I compliment the department for that and I know it's 
getting increasingly harder. 

In ollr state we have tile highest number of meth lab seizures in the nation. The money's running 
down; the Slate's increasing its funding. 

Will the department again be able to try to help states that are working on this, as you were able 
to do last year? 

HOLDER: 

We are certainly gOing to try to do as -- as best we can. I know one of the things that we have 
certainly seen with regard to the cleanup of math sites that there have been a number of these 
container activities. 

And I think, as I believe, I think tl1is is right that Tennessee's actually a leader in -- in -- in that 
effort .. 

ALEXANDER: 

Yes. 

HOLDER: 

And there have been a number of states that have come up with things and instead of it costing, 
I don't know, $300, $400, $500 to do that, it actually comes down to $20 or -- or $30 and I think 
the -- the experience that we have seen there is something that we have to extrapolate and use 
in other parts of the country as well. 

ALEXANDER: 

Thal1l< you, General Holder. 

Thank you, Madame Chairman. 

MIKULSKI: 

Senator Lautenberg? 

LEAHY: 

No, I think ... 

MIKULSKI: 

Oh, I'm sorry, Leahy. A little rock and roll in Ilare today, Senator -- first of all, Senator Leahy, the 
chair of the Judiciary CommittEe. Excuse me, and then Senator Lautenberg. 

LEAHY: 

Thank you, Madame Chair. 

Attorney General Holder, good to have you here. I -- if I CQuid just follow up a little bit on wtlat my 
good friend from Tennessee, Senator Alexander, said on the recess appointments. 

I -- there is an easy way out of all tilis but it will require a IiUle cooperation on both sides. And I 
suggested this in the Judiciary Committee that the president resubmit the nominations and the 
Republicans agree to have an LIP or down vote, say, with a wEek or two weeks. 

The president did this because even thougll he'd had .- and we knew there VIas more than 50 
votes, whicll is normally what it takes to confinn somebody available. 
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My friends on the other side of t11e aisle were blocking having a vote. I understand the 
president's frustration. But I think the easy way out of this is simply if tile Republican leadership 
would agree to an up or down vote, say, within a week or two weeks, whatever amount of time 
needed for debate and resubmit them as an up or down vote. 

That takes care of all of the problem. I just would suggest that as an easy way out. It's not as-
it's not as much fun on the --on the tall< sl1ows but it helps the government. 

Now, Mr. Attorney General, the department, your department administers many crucial grant 
programs that help victims and law enforcement including ones that I've been very heavily 
involved with, Violence Against Women Act programs and, you know, Senator Crapo and I have 
a reauthorization bill on the --the cops grants, the (inaudible) partnership program. 

The Government Accounting Office has said that there is (inaudible} and duplications and 
inefficiencies in some of the grant programs. 

Will your depatlment work to make sure there ~1re -- if there are any duplications tl1at they be 
removed and that we-- we go forward? Because these are good programs but there's only so 
much money to go around. 

HOLDER: 

No, I mean, that's exactly the problem that we have. We have to make sure that as the limited 
amounts of money to go around and we have to make sure that there's not duplication. 

Managers from OJP, from cops to Office of Violence Against Women regularly meet to 
coordinate their --their programs, tlleir activities. And I think that one thing that you should -
people should not assume is that because you see the word victim in a number of things that we 
do in the department that necessarily means that the money is being -- is being --that we're · 
duplicated efforts there. 

Tiley have very distinct responsibilities: But we are working to make sure that the -- the money 
that we have is being used in an efficient and appropriate way.· 

LEAHY: 

And one of the -- one of the things I'm very proud of from my time here in the Senate is a bill 
that I wrote with then Senator Ben Nighthorse Campbell on bulletproof vests. · 

. So much so that I walked down tile street.in Denver, Colorado, a year or so ago, a police officer 
came up and asked if I was, you know, who I am and I said yes. He just tapped his chest and 
said thank you. 

But we've been told by the GAO that there's some funds that have not been obligated on the 
bulletproof vests partnership grant program, law enforcement, especially in the smaller 
communities Where they dO not have the budget tO buy the bulletproof VeStS, Which require $600. 

Can you check to make sure these -- these funds are de-obligated or are -- are obligated as 
quickly as possible? 

HOLDER: 

Yeah. I mean to the extent t11at funds were not drawn down, we are taking steps to allow 
jurisdictions to use those --that unused funding and have the time period with which they could 
draw down extended so that we can get these bulletproof vests out to these officers. 

LEAHY: 

And I would reiterate what I had told you when we chatted earlier tl1is week when I was in 
Ver.mont about your --your speech earlier this week regarding drones and targeting of U.S. 
citizens. 

I still want to see the Office of Legal Counsel memorandum. And I would urge you to keep 
worl<ing on that. I realize -- I realize it's a matter of some debate within the administration but.. 

HOLDER: 

That would be true. 

LEAHY: 

Please keep my staff and me updated on tile progress of tile review of the NYPD surveillance of 
Muslim Americans. 
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My friends on the other side of tile aisle were blocking having a vote. I understand the 
president's frustration. But I think the easy way alit of this is simply if the Republican leadership 
would agree to an up or down vote, say, within a week or two weeks, whatever amount of time 
needed for debate and resubmit them as an up or down vote. 

That takes care of all of the problem. I just would suggest that as an easy way out. It's not as -
it's not as much fun on the -- 011 the tall< SllOWS but it helps the government. 

Now, Mr. Attorney General, the department, your department administers many crucial grant 
programs that help victims and law enforcement including ones that I've been very heavily 
involved with, Violence Against Women Act programs and, you know, Senator Crapo and I have 
a reauthorization bill on the -- the cops grants, the (inaudible) partnership program. 

The Government Accounting Office has said that there is (inaudible) and duplications and 
inefficiencies ill some of the grant programs. 

Will your depatlment work to ll1ake sllre there ~lre -- if there are any duplications tl1St they be 
removed and til at we -- we go forward? Because these are good programs but there's only so 
much money to go around. 

HOLDER: 

No, I mean, that's exactly tile problem that we have. We have to make sure that as the limited 
amounts of money to go around and we have to make sure that there's not duplication. 

Managers from OJP, from cops to Office of Violence Against Women regularly meet to 
coordinate their -- their programs, tileir activities. And I think that one thing that you should -
people should not assume is that because you see the word victim in a number of things that we 
do in the department that necessarily means that the money is being -- is being -- that we're ' 
duplicated efforts there. 

Tiley have very distinct responsibilities: But we are working to make sure that the -- the money 
that we have is being used in an efficient and appropriate way. ' 

LEAHY: 

And one of the -- one of the things I'm very proud of from my time here in the Senate is a bill 
that I wrote with then Senator Ben Nighthorse Campbell on bulletproof vests. . 

, So much so that I walked down tile street.in Denver, Colorado, a year or so ago, a police officer 
came up and asked if I was, you know, who I am and I said yes. He just tapped his chest and 
said thank yOlI. 

But we've been told by the GAO that there's some funds that have not been obligated on the 
bulletproof vests partnership grant program, law enforcement, especially in the smaller 
communities where they do not have the budget to buy the bulletproof vests, which require $600. 

Can YOll check to make slire these -- these funds are de-obligated or are -- are obligated as 
quickly as possible? 

HOLDER: 

Yeah. I mean to the extent tllat funds were not drawn down, we are taking steps to allow 
jurisdictions to use those -- that lInused funding and have the time period with which they could 
draw down extended so that we can get these bulletproof vests out to these officers. 

LEAHY: 

And I would reiterate what I had told you when we chatted earlier tl1is week when I was in 
Ver,mont about your -- your speech earlier this week regarding drones and targeting of U.S. 
citizens. 

I still want to see the Office of Legal Counsel memoranduin. And I would urge you to keep 
worl<ing on that. I realize -- I realize it's a matter of some debate within the administration but... 

HOLDER: 

That would be trlle. 

LEAHY: 

Please keep my staff and me updated on the progress of the review of the NYPD surveillance of 
Muslim Americans. 
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HOLDER: 

We wilL 

LEAHY: 

And lastly, I wrote to you and the secretary of homelai1d security, Janet Napolitano, to encourage 
you to hold marriage-based immigration petitions for same-sex spouses in abeyance and why 
the administration's decision no longer depends, the Constitution now-- the Defense Against 
Marriage Act, part of it may be granted individual cases. 

I hope you will reconsider the administration's position. We have a case I've written to you about, 
Frances Herbert (ph) and (inaudible) who were married in Vermont who (inaudible) number of 
states where same-sex marriages are legal. 

But then they run up against the immigration problem so please review that. 

I-I OLDER.: 

I will look at that case and we'll get back to you, Senator. 

LEAHY: 

Thank you. 

Thank you, Madame Chair. 

MIKULSKI: 

Those were excellent points, Senator Leahy. Thank you very much. 

Senator Lautenberg? 

LAUTENBERG: 

Thanks very much, Madame Chairman. 

Welcome, General, Attorney General Holder. The job dciesn't seem to be getting easier and I'm 
not blaming you. I'm just sympathizing and ... 

HOLDER: 

Good observation. 

LAUTENBERG: 

Not so much that I -- I won't ask for more because we're doing with --with less. 

And we see it in my state of New Jersey, 246 gun murders in 2010, 12 percent more than the 
previous year. We've had layoffs galore and from cities that can't afford to maintain their police 
force structure. 

So when I -- I look at things that we're -- we're doing, I worry about what it is that we can do to. 
from your department and from others, what can we do to help these communities? 

State budget cuts have caused Newark, CamdeiJ and other cities in New Jersey to cut their 
police forces at an alarming rates: a tllird of the police force in Camden, over '100 terminations of 
police officers in Newark. 

December, I wrote asking if you would provide federal resources, could provide federal resources 
to assist our ailing cities. And I am pleased, General, to see an increase in the budget for COPS 
grants. Is tile Department of Justice planning other steps that we can use to help protect New 
Jerscyans from violent crime? 

HOLDER 

Well, we're certainly making sure that in terms COPS grants, we do the best that we can there. I 
think we have a substantial amount of money in the -- in the budget. I know that-- I just spoke to 
the mayor of Camden. I was at a reception this -- saw her. 

We have certainly, with Camden, I guess 20011, made available moneys to hire 14 officers, 
$3.'79 million: 2010, 19 officers, $4.2 million. And we'll be looking at that kind of unique situation 
again this year. We certainly are putting into New Jersey, and in other places, task forces, so 
that a IJEA, tr1e ATF, the FBI are helping to the extent that we-- that we can as well. 
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HOLDER: 

We wilL 

LEAHY: 

And lastly, I wrote to you and the secretary of homelaild security, Janet Napolitano, to encourage 
you to hold marriage-based immigration petitions for same-sex spouses in abeyance and why 
the administration's decision no longer depends, the Constitution now -- the Defense Against 
Marriage Act, part of it may be granted individual cases. 

I hope you will reconsider the administration's position. We have a case I've written to you about, 
Frances Herbert (ph) and (inaudible) who were married in Vermont who (inaudible) number of 
states where same-sex marriages are legal. 

But then they run up against the immigration problem so please review that. 

f-IOLDER.: 

I will look at that case and we'll get back to you, Senator. 

LEAHY: 

Thank you. 

Thank you, Madame Chair. 

MIKULSKI: 

Those were excellent points, Senator Leahy. Thank you very much. 

Senator Lautenberg? 

LAUTENBERG: 

Thanks very much, Madame Chairman. 

Welcome, General, Attorney General Holder. The job doesn't seem to be getting easier and I'm 
not blaming you. I'm jllst sympathizing and ... 

HOLDER: 

Good observation. 

LAUTENBERG: 

Not so much that I "- I won't ask for more because we're doing with -- with less. 

And we see it in my state of New Jersey, 246 gun murders in 2010, 12 percent more than the 
previous year. We've had layoffs galore and from cities that can't afford to maintain their pOlice 
force structure. 

So when I -- I look at things that we're -- we're doing, I worry about what it is that we can do to, 
from your department and from others, what can we do to help these communities? 

State budget cuts have caused Newark, CamdelJ and other cities in New Jersey to cut their 
police forces at an alarming rates; a tllird of the police force in Camden, over '100 terminations of 
police officers in Newark. 

December, I wrote asking if you would provide federal resources, could provide federal resources 
to assist our ailing cities. And I am pleased, General, to see an increase in the budget for COPS 
grants. Is tile Department of Justice planning other steps that we can use to help protect New 
Jerscyans from violent crirne? 

HOLDER 

Well, we're certainly making sure that in terms COPS grants, we do the best that we can there. I 
think we have a substantial amount of money in the -- in the budget. I know that -- I just spoke to 
the mayor of Camden. I was at a reception this -- saw her. 

We have certainly, with Camden, I guess 20011. made available moneys to hire 14 officers, 
$3.'19 million; 2010, 19 officers, $4.2 million. And we'll be looking at that kind of unique situation 
again this year. We certainly are pulling into New Jersey, and in other places, task forces, so 
that a DEA, trle ATF, the FBI are helping to the extent that we -- that we can as well. 
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There are a variety of ways in which the federal government can help, given the economic 
situation that rnany cities around the country are facing. And we want to be good partners in that 
way. But Camden is a place that I t11ink is -- deserves special attention, given the unique 
problem that we see there. 

LAUTEN BERG: 

Can I ask -- ask yoltr view on wllether- or not you think we're doing enough between your 
department, U1e FBI, our state and local police-- police-- police people? Are we doing enough, 
based on what we see with tl1e statistics? Do you think that we're doing enough to say honestly 
tl1at we're protecting our people appropriately? 

HOLDER: 

Well, I mean, I think that we are --you know. We have crime rates that are at historic lows, 40 
and 50-year lows. And yet, I'm still troubled by the number of police officers, for instance, who 
have been killed in tt1e line of duty in tile last two years, where we have seen a 16, 20 percent 
increase there. And that, I think, is something that we have to work on. 

I'm concerned about the fact that although the numbers of murders are -- are down, 67 percent 
of them occur by people who are using firearms. I think that's an issue that we have to deal with. 
Too many of the wrong people have access to guns. They use them in inappropriate ways. 

And the targets of many of those people are law enforcement officers who are sworn to protect 
us. And we have to do everything that we can to try to protect them. 

LAUTENBERG: 

Well, the wrong people or wrong laws. The man who shot Congresswoman Giffords last year 
used a gun with a high capacity ammunition clip to kill six people, wound 13. It was only when 
he fired all 31 rounds in his clip that people were able to subdue him. 

And these high-capacity magazines were banned by Congress until 2004. Last year you said 
that you thought reinstating this ban should be examined. What's the result of tllat examination? 

HOLDER: 

Well, we arc still in the process of wori{ing our way through that. I mean, I think there are 
measures that we need to take. We need to be reasonable, understanding that there is a 
Second Amendment right with regard to firearms. But even the descent in Heller case indicated 
that reasonable restrictions can be placed on the use of weapons. 

And I think what this administration has tried to do is to come up with ways in which we are 
respecting respecters of Second Amendment, and yet, come up with reasonable, appropriate 
firearms laws that will ultimately protect the American people. · 

LAUTEN BERG: 

Madam Chairman. your indulgence for one more question, please. 

Over the past several years, the New York Police Department has been engaged in surveillance 
of New Jersey's communities and universities, searching for those who might be accused of 
terror. Governor Christie, New York Mayor Cory Booker, both -- each, apparently unaware of this 
large-scale investigation. · · · 

How can the law enforcement agencies spy on another state's residents without notifying the 
authorities, tl1e governor, the mayor even knowing about it? · 

HOLDER: 

I don't !<now. We have --we're in tile process of reviewing the letters that have come in 
expressing concerns about those matters are -- there are various components within the Justice 
Department that Bre actively looking at these matters. 

I tall<ed to Governor Christie, actually. I saw him at a reception I guess a couple days or so ago. 
And he expressed to me the concerns that he had. He's now publically expressed his concerns, 
as only he can. And I thin!< at least what I've read publically, again, just what I've read in tile 
newspapers. is disturbing. And these are things that are under review at the Justice Department. 

LAUTENBERG: 

Thank you, General Holder. Thank you, Madam Chairman. I assume the record will be kept 
open. 
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There are a variety of ways in which the federal government can help, given the economic 
situation that many cities around the country are facing. And we want to be good partners in that 
way. But Camden is a place that I tllink is -- deserves special attention, given the unique 
problem that we see there. 

LAUTEN BERG: 

Can I ask -- ask YOllr view on wllether- or not you think we're doing enough between your 
department, Ule FBI, ollr state and local police -- police -- police people? Are we doing enough, 
based on what we see with tl16 statistics? Do you think that we're doing enough to say honestly 
tllat we're protecting our people appropriately? 

HOLDER: 

Well, I mean, I think that we are -- you know. We have crime rates that are at historic lows, 40 
and 50-year lows. And yet, I'm still troubled by the number of police officers, for instance, who 
have been killed in (tIe line of duty in the last two years, where we have seen a 16, 20 percent 
increase there. And that, I think, is something that we have to work on. 

I'm concerned about the fact that although the numbers of murders are -- are down, 67 percent 
of them occur by people who are using firearms. I think that's an issue that we have to deal with. 
Too many of the wrong people have access to guns. They use them in inappropriate ways. 

And the targets of many of those people are law enforcement officers who are sworn to protect 
us. And we have to do everything that we can to try to protect them. 

LAUTENBERG: 

Well, the wrong people or wrong laws. The man who shot Congresswoman Giffords last year 
used a gun with a high capacity ammunition clip to kill six people, wound 13. It was only when 
he fired all 31 rounds in his Clip that people were able to subdue him. 

And these high-capacity magazines were banned by Congress until 2004. Last year you said 
that you thought reinstating this ban should be examined. What's the result of til a! examination? 

HOLDER: 

Well, we arc still in the process of worl{ing our way through that. I mean, I think there are 
measures that we need to take. We need to be reasonable, understanding that there is a 
Second Amendment right with regard to firearms. But even the descent in Heller case indicated 
that reasonable restrictions can be placed on the use of weapons. 

And I think what this administration has tried to do is to come up with ways in which we are 
respecting respecters of Second Amendment, and yet, come up with reasonable, appropriate 
firearms laws that will ultimately protect the American people. . 

LAUTEN BERG: 

Madam Chairman. your indulgence for one more question, please. 

Over the past several years, the New York Police Department has been engaged in surveillance 
of New Jersey's communities and universities, searching for those who might be accused of 
terror. Governor Christie, New York Mayor Cory Booker, both -- each, apparently unaware of this 
large-scale investigation.· . . 

How can the law enforcement agencies spy on another state's residents without notifying the 
authorities, tile governor, the mayor even knowing about it? . 

HOLDER: 

I don't know. We have -- we're in the process of reviewing the letters that have come in 
expressing concerns about those matters are -- there are various components within the Justice 
Department that Bfe actively looking at these maiters. 

I tall<ed to Governor Christie, actually. I saw him at a reception I guess a couple days or so ago. 
And he expressed to me the concerns that he had. He's now publically expressed his concerns, 
as only he can. And I thinl< at least what I've read publically, again, just what I've read in the 
newspapers. is disturbing. And these are things that are under review at the Justice Department. 

LAUTENBERG: 

Thank you, General Holder. Thank you, Madam Chairman. I assume the record will be kept 
open. 
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tvliKULSKI: 

The record will be kept open for questions. And we then ask the department to respond within 30 
days. Senator may -- senators may submit additional questions. We ask the department to 
respond within 30 days. 

Before I recess the committee, I'm going to conclude the hearing the way I began. As I listened 
to the questions, the answers, we looked at the budget, in the shoJi time that we have to review, 
I want to end the hearing the way I began, which is to thank the men and women wlw work at 
the Justice Department. 

I've been on this subcommittee a long time. It's been a great blessing, and a great honor. And 
when I think about it. the way the scope and complexity of what our citizens and our country 
face, and what our Justice Department faces, it's an amazing job; from community safety, to 
national saFety, just the -- in the last decade, the expansion in the national security portfolio. 

And the transformation of agencies, the FBI is not, you know, your ,J. Fdgor Hoover's FBI 
anymore. So for everybody who works, everybody's out on the street. everybody's tracking 
sexual predators, everybody who's doing their job, prison guards, and all the wonderful support 
staff, that's the paralegals, secretarial staff, the admin staff, etcetera, we're just going to say 
thank you. I think our country's safer because of your work. 

And we have to look out for our civil service, because we need an independent judiciary. We 
need a Justice Department that functions with absolute integrity. But we, who fund the 
appropriations, need to know that if we're going to have a Cracker Jack civil service, we have to 
also support that Cracker Jack civil service. 

So thank you, and God bless you, and God bless America. The subcommittee stands in recess 
until March 15th, next Thursday, at 10 o'clock. We will take the testimony, the director of the FBI, 
in both an open. and then also a classified hearing. The committee is in recess. 

HOLDER: 

Thank you. Madam Chair. 
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ivllKULSKI: 

The record will be kept open for questions. And we then ask the department to respond within 30 
days. Senator may -- senators may submit additional questions. We ask the department to 
respond within 30 days. 

Before I recess the committee, I'm going to conclude the hearing the way I began. As I listened 
to the questions, the answers, we looked at the budget, in the shOJi time that we have to review, 
I want to end the hearing the way I began, which is to thank the men and women WilD work at 
the Justice Department. 

I've been on this subcommittee a long time. It's been a great blessing, and a great honor. And 
when I think about it. the way the scope and complexity of what our citizens and our country 
face, and what our Justice Department faces, it's an amazing job; from community safety, to 
national saFety, just the -- in the last decade, the expansion in the national security portfolio. 

And the transformation of agencies, the FBI is not, you know, your ,I. Fdg8r Hoover's FBI 
anymore. So for everybody who works, everybody's out on the street, everybody's tracking 
sexual predators, everybody who's doing their job, prison guards, and all the wonderful support 
staff, that's the paralegals, secretarial staff, the admin staff, et cetera, we're just going to say 
thank you. I think our country's safer because of your work. 

And we have to look out for our civil service, because we need an independent judiciary. We 
need a Justice Department that functions with absolute integrity. But we, who fund the 
appropriations, need to know that if we're going to have a Cracker Jack civil service, we have to 
also support that Cracker Jack civil service. 

So thank you, and God bless you, and God bless America. The subcommittee stands in recess 
until March 15th, next Thursday, at 10 o'clock. We will take the testimony, the director of the FBI, 
in both an open, and then also a classified hearing. The committee is in recess. 

HOLDER: 

Thank you, Madam Chair. 
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TRANSCRIPT 

Senate Select Intelligence Committee Holds Hearing on Worldwide 
Threats 

January 31, 2012 

FEINSTEIN: 
Tho Senate Select <;:ommiltee on Intelligence m~ets todtly in open session for cur annual worldWide 
Ulfef!l healing. 

Thi~ tlel\tino pKlvi!J(I;!~, if){! in1GIIiOtlnr.e r.ommunity.wlth on oppor1unlty to p·roGont lo the riat1on 1ts ViQ\V~ 
llf illd tln~;;:o:::s anc.J l.:hallli:i\Qe-e. wi:J ra~ onQ fvr tho cc.mmitt~e to ~s!'\ que5hcns o'! cur :n:elugence 
leaders in·pubnc. · 

Today is also an opportunity to take stock of wl1atl1as happened in the last year and what we can 
oxpoct for 2012. 

Before looking ahead, I v;ant to congratulate the leaders of the intelligence community before us today 
and the tens of thousands of ci'li!ian and military intelligence professio~~ls they represerit Thr<?ugh 
their efforts, 2011 was a year of numerous major intelligence successes, including. first and for~rnost, 
!tie operation t11atlocated and killed Osama bin Laden. · · 

This past year also sawlhe removal of top terronstleaaers, plo«ers ana recruiters. including "Anwar ai
Awlaki in Yemen; AI Oaida"s linchpin in Pakistan. Atiyah Abd ai-Ral1man; and numerous oltiers. 
rasuitirlg in the disruption of specific terrorist plots and casting into d•sarray AI Qalda•s senior 

-leadership." 

Closer to home, since .our healing last year .there were at least 20 individuals arrested in the. United 
States on terrorismcrelated charges ir\.1 i different invesllgatlons, which stopped them from carrying otrt 
or assisting rn allacks on the homeland. In 111e interest of lime, 1 will put a list that describes each of 
these arreSts in the record. · 

Arrnsts hke ll1ese are the prc<luct of coord;nation.beJween the FSI, other lnlelligence agencies, 1t1e 
Departmei1t of Homeland Security, and state ana loo.allaw enforcement units lhroughout the counlly. 

Also, in 2011 llle Drug Enforcemenl Admir\istration, the DEA. lha Federal Bureau of Investigation, tile . 
FBI. and the Central intelligence Agency, lhe CIA. and others combined ID Identify and tlmart an . 
Iranian plol to l<ill the Saudi ambassador to the United Slales. a plol so unusu~l and an1ateurlsh that 
many initially <JoubtGd tllat Iran was responsible. Well, let m~ slate for Ute record, I have no such a 
doubt. · · 

Finally, I he intelligence ~o111muniiy supported cotnltless ·united States national security and foreign 
policy actions. inCluding the war In Afghanis ian, the drawdown in Iraq, the NATO-led mission in Ubya 
th.at removed diclalor Moammar Gadhefi, U1e implementation of sanctions on Iran over" its nuclear 
program. the interdiclions ot weapons of mass destruction shipments, and many, many olhars. 

Despite the ~ucce_-,;es, lhe lhreats to our nation remain serious, and in many ways more difficull to 
· understand ·and even address than in years past. · 

The intelligence community's slalemeni for the record. which is posted on the commitlee's website and 
will ba sunmiarized by Director Clapper. describes these !hrcats qt longlh. Let me aadr~ss just a few 
poims. 

Terrorism. We are all tamiljarwith t11e continuing t11reats. posed by AI Qaida affiliate's in Yemen and 
Somalia, 1\QAP a!ld ai-Silabaab, as weli as !hat from i\1 Qaida rn lmq, AOI, and all three of which 
asplied to conduct attacks ou!side of their borders. 

I want to mention with sPcciai empl\asis t~l6 threat posed by the AI Qaida affiliate In North Africa. w!1ich 
calls itself AI Qaida in the Lands of the Islamic Mag11reb. or AQIM. 

For !he pa~t few years; AQIM tlas been almost an altt!rthought when" discussing the terrorist threat. 
This may be about to change. Recent public records point out that AQIM, which has traditionally 
opemted iri parts of Algeria and Mali, is wet~ Positioned to exploit mstabili!y anef pockets of extrernisrn in 
Ubya and Nigeria, and to create new safe havens. · 

Tt1e rapwts also n~ised concerns about the tens or rmlhons of dollars AQIM 1u.:1s received 1rorn ransom 
payments for 11ostage~ and other i.Hicit activities. 

1 believa ttle 'nteliigence cornrnun1ty·neel1s to move now to be prepared to address this possible 
growing ll1real. · 

. . . 
Tt1en there is Iran and Norn1 Korea. V:.~1ile tile overall terroriSt tllreat may be down, the U1reat from the 
proliferation of weapons of mass destruction from Iran and North Kqrea is growing." On January Q!h, 
Iran announced tha.t it slmied .enri~hing umnium at it~ Fordow plan!. n0ar the ciiy of Oom. 

According to IAEA reports, Iran is enriching uranium to 20 percent, both there and at Natanz. IAEA 
inspectom arrived in Iran over the weokC'Jnd. and i bcliove thoy mllst and should have comp!eto ar.cess 
to all /ran ~uclear facilities, and I ask tha~ they make their findingS public on a regular basis so the 
world will cte:3iiy ;mderstand what is happening there. 

FEINSTEIN: 
According to most limP-lines I've heard. 2012 will be a crilica! yeilr for c:om·incing or preventing l:~n.·s 
development of .a m1clear weapon. 
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opemted iri parts of Algeria and Mali, ;s wel~ j:msitioned to exploit fl)stabili!y ana pockets of extrernisrn in 
Libya and Nigeria, And to create new safe havens. . 

Tt18 rapOIts also Ii~i$ed concerns about the tens of rmlhons of dotlar~ /,.QIM Iu.:ls received 1rorTI ransom 
payments for 110stage~ and other i.Hicit activilies. 

1 beli6va ltie ,nteliigence communlty·neeus 10 move now to be prepared 10 address this possible 
growing III real. . 

. .. 
Tuen there is Iran and Nornl Korea. V:,~)ile tile overall terrarisl tllreat may be down, the (llrea! from the 
proliferCition of weapons of mass destruction from Iran and North Kqrea is growing: On January Q!h, 
Iran announced tna.t it slEHiGd .0nri~hing llmnium at it~ Fordo'll plan!, n0ar the ciiy of OOnl. 

According to IAEA reports, Iran is enriching uranium to 20 percent, both there and at Natanz. IAEA 
Inspectom arrived in Iran over the wflokC'lnd. and i beliove thoy mllst and shollid have comp!eto ar.ce5$ 
to all/ran ~lIclear facilities, and I ask tha~ they make their findings public on a regular basiS so the 
world will cle:3iiy ,mdersland what is happening there. 

FEINSTEIN: 
According to mosl limp-lines I'Vo heard. 2012 will be a crilic81 year for r.on\'incing or preventing l;~n.'s 
development Of.8 mlclear weapon. 
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In North Korea, tnere is now a 2D-year-~')ld diclator ruling over lhe coun:ry·s cache of nuclear weapons
and ballistic missiles, which should car.c:cm .us deeply. 

Recently tllis commi!tee received an update from the intelligence community on the lhreat North Korea 
poses, and it was quil0 sobering. t won'! go into any detei!s because th_ey're classified. Out I strongly 
believe t!"lis will need tp be an area •where the intelligence community cor.linues to focus its resources 
anq at10ntiorl. 

I thfnk we an kno· .. v lhEt threat rrom.cyber. We all know the need to pass some legislation in this regard. 
And we know that the intrusions could be enormous -~take down a dam, take down our electric grid ~
and Un:ted Slales cornp.8nie's h<Ne been-· have. cost untOld Oil lions of dollars annually. Ctunl:J -and 
Russia have both been named as aggressive ~nd persistent cyb~r thlefs. 

In Afghanistan. U;a surge of U.S. forces that began '09 11as produced meaningful gains: T11at said, I 
t11inlc; we're all very Conceme·d about what Will happen In 2014 when we reduce our troop commilment 
and Pres.ideot ~arzai's term is up. 

Fronkly. I don't see a viable strategy .for continuing the level of security and stobility th~t we me 
building after 2014. And I'm also concerned by what appears lobe a disparity between the discussion 
of Afghanistan in Director Clapper's statement for the record and the bleaker description In the · 
December 201 1 NIE. 

The director'' ~!atenl':ont n.":'ltf!o3 m~':-<d.t?-~1 imprtwP.mPnl~ In 111o r.hA!IP.nQfl!\ thAt mmr~in V'l,;hill"! l'tn unnblc 
to desccibe the NlE, as it remains a ctass1f1ed document·. news reports of tile NIE describe It as 
"sobering and dire," Those words in quotes. and include phrases like, quote, "mired In stalemate,'' end 
qc1ote. · 

So I would like to ask tlie witnesses how they assess how stable Afgl1a1.lfstan will be in 2012 as well as 
201 < and beyond .. 

I also want to note that last week I met )'lith Zarar Ahmad Osamni (ph) -- Osman!, excuse me-- the 
Afghan minister or countoiTmrcolics. and 1 was very impressed .. ! believe hG's making' good progress In 

·Afghanistan and we should be suppor!ive of his efforts to replicate the Helinano food zone in five other 
provinces to help farmers grow alternative crops Instead of-tne heroin poppy 

Di course, Pakistan remains a huge problem. and 1 would very much appreclale your views on 
PaKistan's willingness to be a partner in oUr efforts·against terrorists and in Afghanistan. as well as 
whether the civilian governtnent can suNive in ligh! of olher political conlr6versleS. 

There are a· couple of tnings 1 wan Ito add, and t•m·nol sure this is a good ptacc, but I'm going to d~ It 
81l'fi'.'8Y. 

In tllis morning's edition of the Los Angelos Timas there was en article asserting that CIA Dircr,tor 
David Petraeus has been· inaccessible and guarded 10 his in~eraclions wiU1 Congress, and wilh the 
intelligence commiltees in particular. since being sworillnlast September. As far as I'm concerned, 
nothing could be farmer from tne trutt1. And 1 Qelieve tile! ranking member- the vice chairman -· would 
agree with that. 

1 spoke to ttte reporter last Friday and made very clear to hlm·that this has not been my experience, or 
to the best ol my knowledge the members of this commillee. If it" had been, (would have heard. 

Director Petraeus has appeared before us every month since becoming director, and the vice 
chairman and I have had several phone cells and otller meetings with him. He has -upheld his 
obligation to keep the committee fully and currerllly Informed, and I regret tl1at some people felt the 
need to engage in anoriym.ous complaints. 

I'd also like to say Uiat once again lttis· comntitlee has been put in a difficult position of trying to avoid 
ally ment.ion of classifted mailers when various perts of tl1e executive branch may be doing somewhat 
lha opposite. · 

I ask members to be careful in their questions and statemenls a'nd to remember that public discussfon 
of some intelligence prograrns arid assets can lead to tnem being compromised. 

On the particular issue of, drone sliikes. I will only say that I was cleared to say In our jolntt1eartng w1t11 
the House tntelligenf.O Col1)mlllee last September. and there's no issue that rccolves more attention · 
and oversight from this committee tl1an 1!1e United States counterterrorism efforts going 011 along the 

·Afghanistan-Pakistan border. 

These efforts are ex~emely precise and carefully executed end are the most effective loots we have. 
N'oncombatrint c-asualties are kept to t.ui absolute minimum. 

So now, if I may, Mr. Vic€: Chairman, I want you to know it's been a great ·pleasure for me to work with 
you. I also want th0 public to know lhnt together your Eilde and our side have been able to pass three . 
il)lelligence authOrization billS by unanimolTS consent In both houses. And it's just been a gi"eat 
pleasure for me to work. \\'ith you. And If you have some co·mments, if you would make them now. and 
1t1en I'll inlroduce a the S~-.eaker.s. 

CHAMBLISS: 
Very good. Tha1~ks, Mat!ame Chair. And let me just echo the same sentime1it tb you w'ith respect to 
our working relationship. It has b8en pretly seam lass, bot11 at a personallevet a~ the top as well as with 
our staff. And I {l)ank you1or Lhe way :hat you haVe iritegrated me into :r1e vice chairmanship over this 
past year. and I look forward to continuing to work in a Very close way with you. And also I iike your 
California wine, by U1e way. 

/\nd I jo;n me c1Wl1Worn3n in welcoming our g1.1ests t(i(Jay. And tnis is certainly tt1e brain trust of 1~1e 
intelligence Communil)'. And !here's an awful lot Of experience here. There's also an awful lot of talent 
atlhe table. Gut 1'1! commenf mere on the bmve men and wOrrien lhnl work for .you mid the great job 
that tiley're doing. · 

The ccmmittee holds most all of our meetings in closed SGssioli, so !his annual threat hearing is one of 
the only opporltlnities 'Ne have to discuss in public the threats that 'tace our natlon. 

It's also one of lhfl rew opportunities we do get to extend our public th8nks to the men and 'Nomen of 
!he intelllgence community. Because of the hard work of the folks who wQrk for each of you. 201~ was 
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In North Korea, there is now a 2D-year.~')ld diclator ruling over the coun:ry's caclle of nuclear weapons· 
and ballistic migsiles, which should canc:cm ,us deeply. 

Recently tIlis commiltee received an update from the intelligence community on the lhreat North Korea 
poses, and it was quit(=) sobering. t won'l go into any delei!s because th,ey're classified. Out I strongly 
believe ti"lis will need tp be an area 'where the intelligence community continues to rocus its resources 
anq alf~mlior ... 

I lh[nk we ail kno'"'' lhEt threal rroJn.cyber. We all know the need to pass some legislation in this regard. 
And we know thai the intrusions could be enormous -~ take down a dam, take down our electric grid ~
and Un,ted Siaies companie's h;:Ne been -- have. cost untold billions of dollars annually. CtunlJ -and 
Russia have both been named as aggressive ~l1d persistent cyb~r thlefs. 

In A.fghanistan, Ilia surge of U.S. forces that began '09 11a5 produced meaningful gains: Tllat said, I 
t1linl< we're all very Concems'd about what Will happen In 2014 when we reduce ollr troop commilment 
and Pr6s,ideot ~arzai's term is up. 

Fronkly. I don'l see a viable slralegy.for continuing the level of securily and stobility Ih~t we me 
building after 2014, And I'm also cDncerned by what appears 10 be a disparity between the discussion 
of Afghanislan in Director Clapper's slalemenl for Ihe record and Ihe bleaker description In Ihe . 
December 2011 NIE. 

The director', ~tatenl':r.nt f\.":'ItI!o3 ml)d.t?-~t in1rr(wp.lllpnl~ 1('\ 11,0 r.hAlIP.nOfl!\ thAt mmflin V'I,;hill"! "tn unnblc 
10 desclibe Ihe N1E, as it remains a claSSified dDcumenl·, news reports of tile NIE describe It as 
"sobering and dire," Those words in quotes. and include phrases like, quole, "mired In stalemate," end 
q',ole. . 
So I would like to ask tlie wilnesses how they assess how stable Afgllal.llstan will be in 2012 as well as 
201 < and beyond .. 

I also wanllo nole Ihalla91 week I mel )'Iill1 Zarar Ahmad Osamni (ph) -- Osmanl, excuse me -- Ihe 
Afghan minister or countoITmrcolics. and I was very impressed .. ' believo hG's making good progress In 

. Afghanlslan and we should be supporlive of his efforls 10 replicate lhe Helinand food zone in five olher 
provinces 10 help farmers grow allernative crops Inslead of·tne heroin poppy 

Of course, Paklslan remains a huge prOblem. and I would very much appreclale your views on 
PaKistan's willingness to be a partner in our efforts·against terrorists and in Afghanistan. as well as 
whether the civilian governtnent can suNive in ligh! of olher pOlitical controversies. 

Thore are ". collple of Ihing,; I wanlto add, and I'm·nol sure Ihis is a good place, bull'm going 10 d~ II 
an'f/'.'sy. 

In tIlis morning's edition of Ihe l.os Angelos Timas Ihere was en article esserting thaI CIA Direr,lor 
David Petraeus has been' inaccessible and guarded In his in~eraclions will' Congress, and wilh the 
inlelligence commiltees in particular. since being sworillnlasl September. AS far as I'm concemed, 
nOlhing could be fartller from Ina lrulll. And I l1elieve IIle! ranking member -Ihe vice chairman -. WOuld 
agree with Ihal. 

I spoke to ttle reporter lasl Friday and made very clear to hlm·that Ihis has nOI been my experience, or 
10 the besl of my knowledge the members of Ihis commiUee, lrit"had been, ( would have heard, 

Direclor Pelfaeus has appeared before us every monlh Since becoming dlreclor, and Ihe vice 
chairman and I have had several phone cells and otller meelings wilh him. He has -upheld his 
obligation 10 keep Ihe committee fully and currerllly Informed, and I regret ti,at some people feli Ihe 
need to engage in anoriym,ous complaints. 

I'd also like to say Uiat once again ttlis· cOlnlllitlea has been pul in a difficult posilion of trying to aVDld 
allY menl.ion of classifted maUers when various perts of II,e execullve branch may be doing somewhal 
Iha opposile. . 

I ask members to be careful in their questions and statemenls and 10 remember that public discussfon 
of some inleiligence prograrns arid assels can lead to lh<Jm being compromised. 

On Ihe particular issue of,drone sliikes, I will only say that I was cleared 10 say In ollr jolnillea~ng wltl, 
Ihe HOllse Inlelligenr.o COl1)mltlee lasl Seplomber, and Ihore's no isslie Ihat receives more attenlion . 
and overslghl (rom Ihis committee Ulan Ii,e United States counlerterrorlsm efforts going 01' along Ihe 

·Afghanistan-Pakistan border. 

These eHorts are ex~emely precise end carefully executed end ere Ihe mosl effeclive lools we have. 
Noncombatant C'ilsua1ties are kept to lui absolute minimum. 

So now, if I may, Me Vice Chairman, I want you to know it's been a great 'pleasure for me (0 work with 
you. I also want th0 publIc to know lhnt togethor your Eilde and our side have been able to pass three . 
il)lelligence authorization bills by ullanimollS consenlln both houses. And it's just been a great 
pleasure for me to work. .... \'ith you. And If you have some co'mments, if you would make them now. and 
Ulen 1'1\ inlroduce a the s~'eaker.s. 

CHAM8L1SS: 
Very good. Tha'~ks, Madame Chair. And let me just echo the same sentimelil to YOlJ w'ilh respect to 
our working relationship, It has been preUy seamless, bOtll at a personallevei a~ the top as well as with 
our siaff. And I t/)tlnk YOLl1or the way :hat you have integrated me into :rle vice chairmanship over this 
past year. and I look forward 10 continuing to work in a very close way with you. And also I iike your 
California wine, by tile way. 

I\nd I jOin me ClWIlWOrTI3n in welcoming our guests Iway. And ttlis is certainly HIe brain trust of 1~le 
intelligence communit)'. And there's an awful lot of experience here. There's also an awful lot of talent 
at Ihe table. Gut l'li commenf mere on the brave men and warnen Ihnl work for .YOll mid the great job 
that tiley're doing. . 

The ccmmittee holds most all of our meetings in closed SGssiorl: so this annuallhreal hearing is one of 
the only opportlillities 'Ne have to discuss in public the threats that 'face our natlon. 

It's also one of tho rew opportunities we do get to extend our public lh8nks to the men and l,vomGn of 
Ihe intelligence community. Because of the hard work of the folks who wQrk for each of YOL!. 2011 was 
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a great year fGr u·~t! intelligence com:nunit::. a year \·Jhen we finally saw the re.s!ization of a decade of 
work to ensure thai Osllmn bin l.adrm and ,:;nwar Awlnkl will r.avm aga!n threaten th~s nation. 

I'm glad to say that we ·t~ill no longer have an annual threat l1earing where someone asks the questioli, 
V\'tlere is Osama bin LCldon? · 

Last year's s.uccesses were no smal! achievem€nl. They fesulted from transformation and 
~mprovoment in cvery.I.C. agency. 

In particLilar, I arn impressed by the work being done by CIA's counterterrorism operators and analysts, 
working together to te1ke down terrorist!> and their network. W<-J have hemd from lhese officers ir. 
counlless brieflr::-gs that cOre A! Qaida is essentially on the !Opes. as long as we continue sustained. 
C. T. prcsstire on tho group 

Director Clapper.· !llis exacl same se1~tlmer1t is expressed in your ~uitten statemer.l for the re6.xd for 
tnday's ht~<:iring. 

I know! ·am no! alone on !his panel in believing t11at we must continue whalever level of pressure it 
takes to deg;ade· c9m AI Oaida once· and for a·ll. 

As we are seeing !n Iraq, gains that took e decade to ach\eoJe can ercde quickly if we do not dG what il 
takes to protect them. I also hope we are learning from other l~ssons ~- some otlwr lessons from Iraq. I 
'vas di~may€d by the administration's d~cision tl:~ hantj ove-r t:-JJS.tody of Hf!'?hl')llah operative Ali Muss a 
OlK!iliN Ill Iraq IMI yo~r. . 

It is too late now to prevent"Y,t1at i beheve Will result 1ri the uitirnate ·relE:cise 'of 3 terronst \vho killed fi~·e 
Americ.an soldiers in Iraq. But it is r.ot too late to make sme tha·t tile same· thfr.Q. does not happen wit~ 
lhe.tlundred::;: of terrorists sli!l in detentiOil in Afghanistan · 

I hope our witnesses ~n discuss tile range of likely threats p9sed by these detainees and the role of . 
th~ comil'!.unily in providing intelhgence and support of Planning for any handov'er of Qet~ntion facilities·' 
toAfgl1ans. · · 

I understanu that Utis is going to be a ~hallepge because.the administration sliQ tacks a \ong-ierm 
detEm'tion policy. But we jllst cannot keep !etling dangerous detainees go free. 

CHAMBLISS: 
This brings me to my last point Press reports ltava oullined the administration's's plans to lrade 
prisoners detained at Guantanamo Briy to the Taliban aS a eonti.danco-buitding n1ea.sure. . 

It appears from these reports that in exchange for transfening detainaeswhe> has been detannined to · 
be too dangerous to transfer by tho administration's own Guantanamo Review Task Foroo, we got Mile 
to nothing In return. Appaienlly, the Tali ban will no! have Ia stop fighting: our troops, and won~ even 
have to stop bombing them with t.EDs. · · · 

I have also heard notltlng from the IC Uta! suggesls that the assessments on the threat posed by these 
dotainaes have chQt.ged. t want to state punllcly as strong as·l·can \hat we should not transfer thoso 
detainees fro:n Guantanamo. · · 

Moreover, I believe the community should do.ctasslfy l~.e intelligence assessments on these detainees 
so thai we can have a full and open debate wilhout the wisdom of this tran·srer before it t~kes place. 

Let me <'.Oncluda with two olhar comments. First of all. with respect to thetA Time$ article, Maclam 
Chair, I did no! see thalihis morning, but t.w~nt to, again, slate in an unequivocal iashion that Director 
Pctra0us ha.~ dono an oul*!tanding job in soivlco to our country in many capacities, as his service in 
tha n1iliia1y would Jndicate. · · · · · 

. ·. ·. . . . 

·And duri.ng the time that he has been U1e director of the CIA, you're exactly right He has stayed in 
constant comrnunicalion wilh tt1e two of us, and 1 know wilh our colleagues on the House side and ·
and has been readiiy available io come to· the committoo on both a format and ail informal basis, as 
well as being available on_; at any l•me for-- for us .to have a conversation with. And I'm eurpliseil the! 
there would be any queslion about !hal. · · · 

And as. we all know, we have Ute ulmost confidence in -In his teadersh<p, along with the leadership of. 
the entire community. And there has be~?n, again, a seamless transition ·from Dir{l:ctor Panella to · 
Director Petraeus. And we're very ·confidence of his tead~rship. · · 

One other issue tltat t want to mention, following \he even! of September 11, as a member of the 
House Set eel Committee on lntelligeJ\ce, Chairworrian •• excuse me -· Congressman Jane Harman 
<ind I ci1aired a commiltee ··-a suboommittee on tile Intel Committee !hat did a review of the facts 
leMing up the a•;ents of Soptembor 11. 

And we issued the first detailed report oil the deficiencies within the imellig.ence communlly !hat led up 
to ·s(~pl~mt::er 11 . .A.nd we w~ro vary crillr-?1 o't the CGmmuhil~·. in om=J n;:;!~pr.cl partk.ularly . .A.nd 'hal was 
the lack or tl1e sha1ing of infonnatio!" between our various·agencies within the c·ommunity . 

. Oireclar Mueller. yo~1 and I have had.ex:tensive conver~ations. sinr.e ~·oi.J'Ve been here !.ongor than any 
of the res! of !he memb~rs ller~, about that issue. And I just want tO say· that over ll1e pasl decade, l"e 
st?vepipes that wa alluded to in that raport hava cOntinued to f~ll And I would haVe to say that today, 
without question, wl1ile we stifl have ~mproveri'ienls ·to be made lhat tl~e sharing ~fJnfonnation between 
all or our agencies is at a superior ievel. · 

Md Mr. Olsen. liwd the p<1vllega, as you know, visiting with your folks at NCTC recenuy. II was ve<y 
impressive to not only see the --Ute. improvement from a technology slanclpoint, but just to see eve1y 
rnember of ll'le_ intelligence c:Grnrnunlly slUing around a table virtuail}' and discus·smg in real tiffie the 
1ssues that face the commllnity from aCT standpoint. It's very impressive. And I commend all of you 
for the great WO!k yoti"Ve dcne. It's r~ot been easy. · 

And ~cmetimes it's, I know. verJ difficult to put as!de some of the previous relationsllips that migl1t 
rwve existed. But boy, nave you al! ever done a good job breaking oown those firewalls and realiy 
er.gaging wiih every member of the intelligence commlm:ty to ensure that we disrupt a!ld interrupt 
terrorist activity c;rounct !he world that's direc:tod at America, P.mericnns. as wcH as oU1E!r r,ounlries and 
allies around llle world. So I comme·nd yoU from tllat respect. 

'· ihank ~·au for being here loday, anrl I look forward to yo.ur tesrimony. Thank you, t~~adam (,;hair. 

FEINSTEIN: 
Thank you very much, Mr. Vice Choim;an. Now i'd Jikt'J: to lntrcdu~e the dts.tinguished pane: be'fcre us 
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a great year fGr tI'~t! inlelligence communil::, a year \'Jhen we finally saw the realization of a decade of 
work to ensure thai OSllma bin I.adr'm and ,:;nwar AwlClkl will r.Gvm aga!r'! threaten th~s nation. 

I'm glad to say that we · ..... ill no longer have an annuai threat Ilearing where someone asks the questioli, 
v\'t10re is Osama bin LCldon? . 

Lasl year's $.uccesses were no smal! achieveJl1€nl. They (esulted from transformation and 
~OlprovOO1ent in every. I.e. agency. 

In parliclltar, , arn impressed by Ihe work being done by CIA's counterterrorism operators anti analysts, 
working together to tClke down terrorist!> and their network. W.., have hemd from Ihese officers in 
counlless brieflr::-gs lhat core AI Qaida is essentially on the [opes. as long as we continue sustained. 
C. T. prcsStJre on tho group 

Director Clapper.' !Ilis exacl same s!mtimer1t is expressed in your ~Iritten statement for the re6.xd for 
leday's ht~<:iring. 

I know j 'am no! alone on this panel in believing tllat VIe must contin.ue whalever level Of pressure it 
takes to degiadc' c9m AI Oaida oncs' and for a'II, 

As we are seeing In Iraq, gains that look e decade 10 achieoJe can ercde quickly if we do not dG what il 
takes to protect them. I also hope we are learning from other l~sSOJ1s ~. some othE)r lessons from Iraq. I 
,vas di~mayed by the administra.tion's d~cisi(ln tI:~ hantj OVf:r (:,JJs,tody of Hf!?hl')lIah operative Ali Mussa 
O'''lilIN 1\, Iraq IMI yo~r. . 

It is too late now to preven(Y/tlat i believe will result In Ihe uitimate ·release 'of a terrorist \vho killed fi~'e: 
Americ'an soldiers in Iraq. But it is 1".01 too late to make stlre tha't tile same' thing· does not happen wit~ 
Ihe.!lundred::;: of terrOrists sli!! in detentiOll ill Afghanistan . 

I hope our wilnesses ~n discuss tile range of likely threats P9sed by lheGe detainees and the role of . 
Ih~ COmil1.Unily in providing intelligence and support Of planning for any handover of gel~ntion facilities' , 
to Afgl1ans. . . 

I understana that Ul;5 is going to be a ~halle!lge because· the administration sli" lacks a IOilg-ierm 
det€lltion policy. But we jllst cannot keep letting dangerous detainees go free, 

CHAMBLISS: 
This brings me to my last point Press reports Ilava oullined the administration's's plans to lrade 
prisoners detained Ilt Guantanamo Bay 10 the Taliban as a Conti.danCO.building measure, . 

It appears from tile.e reports that in ,,"change for transfening detaineeswh" has besn detennined to . 
be too dangorous to transfer by Iho administration's own Guantanamo Review Task Foroo, we got Mile 
to nothing In retum. Appaienlly, the T ali ban will nol have 10 stop fighting: our troops, and won~ even 
have to stop bombing them wilh t.EDs.· . . 

I have also heard ';ollllng from the Ie 1I1at suggesls that the assessments on Ihe threat posed by thesa 
dot.inoes have chQ(.ged. I want to stala pliolicly as strong as·l·can that we should not transfer those 
detainees from Guantanamo. . . 

Moreover, I believo the community Should do.classlfy I~.e intelligence assessments on lhese detainees 
so thai we can have a full and open debate wilhout the wisdom of this tran·sfer before il t~kes place. 

Let me .. .oncluda with two oll1or comments. First of all. with respect to thetA Time$ article, Madam 
Chair, I did nol see thallhis morning, but I·\'i~nt to, again, Slate in an unequivocal iashion that Director 
Pctra011S ha.~ dono an oul*!tanding job in saNlee to Our country in many capacities, as his service in 
tha ",ilitalY would lndieate. . .... 

". '. '. . 

·And duri.ng the time that he has been lI,e director of Ihe CIA, you're exactly right He has stayed in 
constanl communlcalion wilh ttle two of us, and I know wilh our COlleagues on the House side and .
and has been readiiy available io come to· the committee on bOlh a format and ail informal basiS, as 
well as being available on -; at any lime for -- for us.!o have a conversation with. And I'm surpriseiJ thel 
there would be any queslion about Ihat. .. . 

And as.we a\l know, lVe have tile ulmost confidence in -In his teadershlp, along with the leadership of. 
Ihe entire community. And there has bel?n, again, a seamless transition ·from Dir{!:ctor Panella to . 
Director Petraeus. And we're very ·confioence of his tead~rship.· . 

One other issue Illat t want to mention, following the evenl of September 11, as a member of the 
House Select Committee on Illlelligel\ce, Chairworrian o. excuse me .0 Congressman Jane Harman 
"ind I dlaired a commillee .. - a subcOmmittee on lile Intel Committee Ihat did a review of the facls 
leMing up the .'/ohts of Soplembor 11. 

And we issued the first detailed report Oil the deficiencies wtthln Ihe imellig.ence ccmmllnily Ihatled up 
to 'S(~pl~mber 11. And we W~ffJ vary criUr,f.:1 0'( the cGii1muhil~', in om'J n:;!~pr.cl partir.ulany. And ,hal was 
the lack or tile shaling of infonnatio!" between our various·agencies within the c·ommunily . 

. Direclor Mueller, yO~1 and I have had. extensive con'ler~alions. sinr.e ~'oi.lVe been here !.ongor than any 
of the res! of !he memb~rs Iler~, about that issue. And I jllsl want to say' that over lIle pasl decade, the 
st?Vepipes that wa alluded to in that raport have continued to f~1I And I would have to say that loday, 
without question, wl1i1e we slifl have ~mproveri1ents '10 be made (hat tI~e sharing ~fJnFonTlation between 
all of Ollr agencies is at a superior ievel. . 

Md Mr. Olsen, Ilwd ttte pllv1lega, as you know, visiting with your folkS at NCTC reoonUy. 1\ was velY 
impressive to not only see Ihe --1110. improvement from a technoiogy stanOpoint, but just to see evelY 
fT,lelTlber of 11'1e. intelligence community slUing around a table virtuall}' and discus'smg in real time the 
Issues Ihat face the commllnity from aCT siandpoint. It's very impressive. And I coOlmend all of you 
ror the great WO!K YOt(ve dcne. It's r~ot been easy. . 

And ~cmetimBs it's, I know. V8r! difficult to put aside some of the previous relations/lips that migllt 
fwve existed. But boy. nave you al! eVer done a good job breaking down those firewalls and realiy 
engaging wiih every member of the intelligence cOITIITIlm:ty to ensure that we disrupt and interrupt 
terrorist activity Clround Ihe world that's dire(:tod at America, p,mericrlns, as woH as OlllE!r countrios anei 
allies around tile world. So I comme"nd yeu from that respect. 

'. ihank ~'au for being here loday. and I look forward to yo.ur tesrimony. Thank you: r~~adam (';hair. 

FEINSTEIN: 
Thank you very much, Mr. Vice Choimian. Now I'd Jik0 to Intrcdli~e the drs'tinguished pane: bolerc liS 
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T11ey are the direc~or ot National !memgence, James Clapper, who will deliver an openin~ statement on 
beha!f of the entire inle!ligence cornmunity. Dir0ctor cif iile Ccmiral lntelligenCt; Agency, David 
PelraeliS, Direclor or t11e Defense Intelligence 1\.;o.ency. General Roqald Burgess, Direcl()r of the 
federal Bureau of lr:vostigalion. Bob M110ilm. Oirer.tor of the National Cow1tcrterrorism Center, 

Matu·,ew Olsen, Assistant Secreta:y of S:ate forlntelligenc9 and Hesearch, P!lilip Goldberg, and Under 
Secre:ary for lntelligfmce <Jnd Analysis at t11e Department of Homeland Security, Caryn Vl/agner. 

Thank you aH very fnuch for being here. \f'Je will nov-J take your statement Director Chambliss, and 
then go inlo a period of questions. "v\11at did I say? Excuse me, Director Clapper. And we will then go 
in~o 10-minute rounds based on" the early VuU rule. 

Director Clapper. welcome. 

CLAPPER: 
\.VeiL I lake !hal as a compliment, so thank you. 

FEINSTEIN: 
Goc<l. 

CLAPPER: 
Tllank you, Cl1airman Feinstein_, Vice Chairman Clmmbliss, and distinguished· members of the 
ct;.mrni(te6 for in.vilinq uo to proDenl tho 2012 l.fiJorldwidc Throat /\!i!:C~!:.nlont: 

T11ese remarks and our statement for tile record reflect t.~e collective insights of the: extraordinary men 
and women of the Unite~ States u1tallige~1ce community, w11om !t 1S our privileg~ and honOr to lead. 

And on their behalf,. I would thank you both for your ac!alo\viedgmen!, recOgnition Of the great work ll1at · 
tt1ese men and women do all ovef U1e world, day In and day out: in many cases at -some haz~rd. I w8nt 
to attempt to cover the full scope of the wo~dwlde thrests in these brief oral remarks, so I'd like to 
highlight just some of the issues we identified tcir the coming year. 

Never has there beei1 in my zlmosl49~year career In !n~e.lligence _a more complex and interdependent 
array of challenges than that wa face today. Capabilities. technologies, know-how; communications· 
and envii·onmental forces. aren't conrtned by borders and can trigger transnational disruptions with 

· astcnishing speed, <Js we have se(1n. · 

Never before has lha intelligence commu-nity beer, called upon to rriaster such compfexiJY on so man-1 
issues in such a resource- constrained environMen~ .V~e'r0 risJno to the challenge by continuing to 
integrate the intelligence community, as you both alluded, taking advantage of new technologies •. 
lmplomenting neviefficionclos, and as always, simply worl<ing hard. · 

But, candidly, maintaining the world's premier Intelligence enlerprlse in the face of shP.nking budgets 
will ba difficult. We'll be acc,>jJUng and managing risk moro so than wa've had to do In the last decade. -

We begin our U1reat assessment, as we did last year, with tile glob.al Issues or terrorism and 
pm!tfemllon. TM Intelligence community sees tho naxt two or three years as a cnlir.al transition phase 
for the leiTOrist n;i·eat, particula11y for AI Qa•da and like- minded groups. 

V\~th Osama Gin Laden's threat, the global jihad'~! movement lOst itS most iCOnic .mid Inspirational 
teade1·. The new AI Qaida co1i1mander 1S tess chansmalic, and Ule'dealh or capture of prominent AI · 
Qaida.figures has shrun~ the group:s top.leadersllip layer. 

However: even wi:tl i.ts dEigraded capabihhes and I[S focus on smaller.,simp!er plots, AI Qaida remains 
a illfeat. As tong as we sustain tile pressure on it, we judge tnat coie AI Qaida will be of largely 
symbolic Importance lo the global jihadist movement, but regional affiliates, as 11\e ones you 
mentioned, and to a lesser extent small cells and individuals, will drive the global jihad agenda. -

Proliferation, U1at is, efforts to develop, acquire or spread weapons oi. mass destruction, Is also a major 
global strategic threat. Among natio~ states, Iran's tacli~l advances. particularly:;,; uranium 
enrtchment, sllllnglilen our assessment lhat is Iran is \YBII capable of producing enough highly· 
enrich•d uranium for a weapon if it's political leaders, sp•ctncally the Supreme Leader hims•lf, choose 
~~m . 

North Korea's export of ballistic missiles and associ~ted materials to several countries, lncluding.lran 
and Syria, Illustrate tho reach of the North'• proliferation activities. We don't expect Kim Jong Un, No,rth 
Korea's new young leader, to change Pyongyang's policy of attempting to expel) most of Its weapon 

-systems. · 

CLAPPER: 
1 would nOte _that in lhi~ yee(s statement for !he recOrd, we elevated_ Olli discussion of cyber threats to 
follow terrorism and proliferation. The ·cyber threat is one of t11e most challenging ones we face, as you 
alluded.V.Je foresee a cyber environment in wtiicll emerglng te~hnologies are developed and 
implement before _security responses can be-put i:l place. 

Among state actors, we're particularly concerned about any ~-. entilies within China and Russia 
ccnd_ucting intrusiGns m tt1e U.S. computer networks er)d stealing U_.S. data. In the gr~wing role that 
·non-state actors are playing in cyberspace is a great .example of the easy access to potentially 
disruplive and even leth~l technology and know !low by sucll groups.· 

Two ol our greatest strategic cyber cha!langes are firsi, definitive realtime attribution of cyber aaacks. 
That is, Knowing wt10 canied qut such attacks and wt1ere these perpetrators are iocatEHJ. And second, 
managing t)le enormous vulnerabilities within the IC Slrpply chain fcir"U.S. networks. Brieny !O=?kir.g 
geograpllic.:aHy around tbe wor1d. in Afgtrai)!Stan during the past year the l'aliban lost S9i'ne ground, bul 
!hat was mainly in placeS where lhe International Security Assislance.Forces or ISAF, ·are 
c:oncontratod. · · 

And tile Ta!iban senior leaders contint~o lo enjoy safe haven in Pakistan. ISAF's efforts to partrlerwilh 
AfQhan Nationai S0curity Forces are encouraging, but cormplion and governance·challenges continue 
to threatenlh~ Afghan forces operational effectiveness. Mosl_provinces have established basis 
govcirnr:mce siroctures, but thoy siruggte to provide essr-mllill services. The ISAF aild the support of 
Afgllaflistan's neighbors, notably and par\icularly Paklstar., will remain essenlialto sustain the gains 
thai have been achieved. 

And although there's broad inlernZ:tional political suPport for the Afgl1an -government, there are doubts 
in many capitals, particu:a.rly in Europe, about how lo fund Afghan initiatives after 2014. In Iraq, . 
violence and sporadic l,igh profile atfac~s cor,hnue. Prirne t .. 1inister al~f:.1alik;'s mcenl aggressive rnoves 
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Tiley are the direc~or at National !mell!gence, James Clapper, who will deliver an openin~ statement on 
behalf of the entire inle!ligence cornmunity. Director cif ii'c Ccmiral InteIHgenCt1 Agency, David 
Pelraelis. Direclor or tile Defense Intelligence l\.;o.ency. Gc:meral Roqald Burgess, Direcl()r of the 
federal Bureau of lr:vflsligalion. Bob Mlloile;, Direclor of the National Cow1icrterrorism Center, 
Matu'leIV Olsen, Assistant Secreta,y of Slate fOl'lntelligenc9 and Hesearch, P!lilip GOldberg, and Under 
Secre:ary for lntelligemce (lnd Analysis at tile Department of Homeland Securily, Caryn VI/agner. 

Thank you aU very much for being here. V'Je will nOVOJ take your statemenl, Director Chambliss, and 
then go jnlO a period of questions. v\11at did t say? Excuse me, Director Clapper. And we will then go 
jn~o 10-!1linute rounds based on· ttle early VIIU rule. 

Director Clapper. welcome. 

CLAPPER: 
\NeIL I lake Il1al as a compliment, so thank you. 

FE!NSTEIN: 
Gooo, 

CLAPPER: 
Thank you, Cllairman Feinstein., Vice Chairman Clmmbliss, and distinguished· members of the 
CQmrni(lee for in.vilinq un to proBenl tho 2012 \fiJorldwidc Threat 1\!i!:c~!:.rTlont: 

Tllese remarks and our statement for tile record retlect t.~e collective insights of the: extraordinary men 
and women of the Unite~ Stales 111tallige~1ce community, wllom !t IS our privileg~ and honor to lead. 

And on their bellalf"l would thank you bolh for your ackno\Yledgment. recOgnition of the great work 1I1at ' 
Ulese men and women do all over Ule world, day In and day out: in many cases at -some haz~rd. I want 
to a!lampt to cover the full scope of Ihe wo~dlVlde thrests in these brief oral remarks, so I'd like to 
highlightjusl some of the isslIc::ts we identified tor the coming year. 

Never has there beeil in my zlmosl49~year career In !n~e.lligence.a mOre complex and interdependent 
array of challenges than that we faca today. Capabllitios. technologies, know-how; communications· 
and envii·onmental forces. aren't conrtned by bordars and can trigger transnational disruptions with 

. astcnishing speed, <IS we have se(1n. . 

Never before has the intelligence commu·nity beef' called upon to Inaster SLJch complexlJY on so marl'1 
issues in such a resource- constrained Bnvironmen~ .v~0're rislng to the challenge by continuing to 
integrale the intelligence community. as you both alluded, laking advantage of new technologies., 
Implementing n"v{efficioncles, and as always, simply warning hard. ' 

But, candidly, maintaining the world's premier Intelligence enlerprlse in the face of shOnking budgets 
wili be difficull. Wo'li be a"""pUng and managing risk moro so than wa've had to do In the last decade, -

We begin our IIlfeat assessment, as we did last year, with tile glob,al Issues of terrorism and 
proliferation, TM Intelligence communily sees tho naxl two or three yoars as a cr1ti"-al transition phase 
for Ihe lelTOri"t lI,i'eal, pai1iculalty for AI Qalda and IIke- minded groups, 

V\~th Osama Gin Laden's threat, the global Jihad;~t movement losl its most iconic 'alid Inspirational 
leadel', The new AI Oaida colilmander IS less chansmalic. and 1I1e'death or captur. of prominent AI ' 
Qaida,figures has shrun~ Ihe group:. top,leadersllip layer, 

However: even wi:t, i,ts dEigraded capabih~es and Its focus on srnaller"simp!er plots, AI Oaida remain. 
a illfeal. As long as we sustain tile pressure on ii, Vie Judge tnat coie AI Qaida will be of largely 
symbolic Importance 10 the global Jihadist movemenl, but regional affiliates, a. tl\e pnes you 
mentioned, and to a lesser exlent small celis and individuals, will drive the global jihad agenda, -

Proliferalion, IIlat is, efforts to develOp, acquire orspread weapons ai, mass deslrucUOIl, Is also a major 
global strategiC threal. Among natio~ states, Iran's tacli~1 advances. particularly:ili uranium 
9llnchment, sll"ngillen Our assessment Ihat is Iran is \yell capable of producing enough highly. 
enrich9d uranium for a weapon if it's polilicalleaders. sp9clncally the Supreme Leader hims9lf, choose 
~~m ' 

North Korea's export of baliislic missiles and assoCi~ted materials 10 several counlrles, Including'lran 
and Syria, lIIustrale tho reach of the North', prOliferation activities. We don't expocl Kim Jong Un. No.rth 
Korea's new young leader, to change Pyongyang's policy of auemptlng to expor) most 01 Its weapon 

. systems. . 

CLAPPER: 
I WOUld note .that in lhi~ yee(s statement for Ihe record, we elevatod. Olli discussion of cyber threots 10 
follow terrorism and proliferation. The ·cyber threal is one of ti1e most challenging ones we face, as you 
alluded . .'/.Je foresee a cyber environment in whicil emerglng te~hnologies are developed and 
implement before .security responses can be· put in place. 

Among state actors, we're particularly concerned about any ~-. entilies within China and Russia 
ccnd.ucting intrusions In Ule U.S. computer networks B,)d stealing U .. 8. data. In the gr~wing role that 
·non-state actors are playing in cyberspace is a great .examp!e of the easy access to potentially 
disfuplive and even leth~1 tech.nology and know how by sucl1 groups .. 

Two 01 our grealest strategiC cyber cha!langes are first, definitive real time attribution of cyber aaacks. 
That is, k.nowing WtlO canied qut such attacks and wtlare these perpetrators are iocatEH1. And second, 
managing IJ1S enormous vulnerabilities within the Ie slrpply chain forU.S. networks. Brieny !o=?kir.g 
geograpllic;aHy around tbe wOf1d. in Afgtlal)istan during the past year Ihe l'aliban lost s9me ground, bul 
that was mainly in places where Ihe International Security Assislance.Forces or ISAF, ·are 
concentratod. . . 

And tile Ta!iban senior leaders continuo 10 cl1joy safe haven in Pakistan. ISAF's efforts to partrlerwilh 
Afghan Nationai S0curity Forces are encouraging, but cormption and governance·challenges continue 
to threatei'1lh~ Afghan forces operational effectiveness. Most.provinces have establiShed basis 
govcirnr:mce siroclures, but thoy siruggle to provide essr-mUnl services. The ISAF and the support of 
Afgllaflislan's neighbors, notably and parlicularly Pakistar., will remain essenliallo sustain the gains 
thaI have been achieved. 

And although there's broad inlernZ:tional political support for lhe Afgl1an "government, there are doubts 
in many capitals, parlicu:a·rly in Europe. aboulilow 10 fund Afghan initiatives after 2014. In Iraq, . 
violence lJnd sporadiC "igh prOfile atfac~s cor,hnue. Prime t .. 1inister al~Ma[iki's mcenl aggressive moves 
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against Sunni pcliHcalleaders 11ave heightened poli,iCGI tensions. But :or now. the Surmi's conUnue to 
view tile political process as the hesl venuo to pursue r.hnnge. 

Eisevmere across !he Mideast and North Af1ica, !hose P'-'shing for change are confronting ruling elites. 
sectarir:~n, ethnic ancj tribal divisions, lack of experience with democracy. stalled economic · 
deveicpment, military and seclirity force resistance and regional power initiatives. Tt'.121se are ftuid 
political erwironrhenls thi3t offer openings for extromist& to particlpatr-: much more asser1!v(.}ly in pc!ilic;ol 
iife. Sta!es wllere auU10rilarian leaders have been toppled, like TuniSia. Eg"ypt and Libya, have to 
reconstruct U;eir polt\ical systems through complex negotiations amo1ig competing factions. 

In Syria, regime intransigence and social divisions are prolon91ng imemal Struggles and could 
potentially turn domestic upheavals into regtcnal crtses. In Yemen. although a politi~l trZJnsitlon is 
unden\•ay, the sec;.uity situation continues ~o be marred.by_violence and fragmentation of lhe country i~ 
a real possibiliiy. As the ~ncient Roman'l1istoctan Taci!us onc€i observed, the best day after a bad 
ernperor is H1e f!rsL After that, 1 would add, tllirlgs get very problernalic. 

The lntelligence community is also paying close aUenfion to Hie developments across tile Afric~n 
· continent, tt1roughout tt1e Westem Hemisphere, Europa and ac.ross-Asla. Here too, few iss!-'es are self
conl!line.d. Virtually ever~' reg ton has a bearing oi1 our key concems of terrdrism; proliferation, 
cybersecUiity and instability. Ar~d lllrOLtghout the globe wherever U1ere are enyironrnenlal stresses on 
water. food anct natural resources. ·as w19U as health threats. economic crises and organized crime. we 
$39f1 ripplr-J 0ftflCt5 around lha wortd and impar.to;;_ on U.S. intar'35ts. 

Amlr.t._:;t thes-~) ~xtraor~!I1PI)'.C;hftii~I19HS, it'~ irtlpf)lh·ulll~-, r~rl1illd this dislin\]uishf.d bQdy and the 
Amci-ican people that in <-lll of o~.;~rw_ork, the: U.S. intelligence coniniunity strives to cxt',mpllly Amorir.Gn 
values. We carry Old our missions with rOOpect for Uie n1le Of law and the.Protection of civillibenies and 
privacy And that pledge-leads mo to a ~mcial recommendation on our highest legislative priority this 
year. And it requires tne support olthis committee and both /louses of Congress. 

Tho Foreign lntelligenr.e Surveil!anr.e Ac;t --Amendment Act, or FAA is sef to expire at the end of this· 
year. Title-7 of FJSA allows the inte/IJgence comrncn/ty to collect vital infonnation abOut JnternatiO!lal 
tsrrorists ~nd ot11er important targets overseas. Tile law authorizes survelllanc~ of non U.S. persons 
iocated oven;eas who are of foreign ir\talligence lrnportance, mear"ting they have a connection lo, or 
information about threats such as terrorism or proliferation. · · 

It also provides For comprehensive oversight by all three omnches or government to proiect the privacy 
and civil Jiberties.of U.S. persons. The Department of Justice and my office conduct extensive 
oversight reviews of these activ•ties and we report to Congress on irnp/ementatlon and compl/arlce 
twic~ a year. Intelligence collec~on under FISA produces crucial intelligence that is vita/to protect the 
.nalional against internalionaltenorisrn and other il'lre3ts. We're always considering whether there are . 
changes tl1at could be made to improve tile Jaw. · 

But our first priority is reau/horizallon of these imthoritles In their current fom1. We look forward to 
working with you to emiure the speedy enactment of Jeglslatlon reauthorizing Uie FJSA Amendments 
Acl so that !hero's no interruption i.n our ability io use these authori/ies to protect the Amerlean people. _ 
So, I'll end this bri~f statement where 1 began. Tile fiscal environm~nt we face as a nation and In our 
intelligence communi/y will require carefulldontificatlon and managemont·of the challongos the IC 
focuses on, and the risk that w~ must mutuaUy assume. 

Wiltl that, I thank you ano the mombors of this CO!llmlttoe for your dedication to thO security pi our 
. nalion, you support for the men and women of the intelligence c~mmL•nlty and lor your attention today. 
My coueagues· and /look forward to your questions and our discussion. Thank you. 

FEINSTEIN: . 
Thank you very much, Director Clapper. We will begin with 10 minutes and early-bird rule. As I 
mentioned in my opening staiement, 1 think 2012 is going to be a cri/icat year for conv•ncJng or 
preventing Iran from developing a nut/earweap.on. In Sunday's New York Times megazine, Israeli 
jo~rn~Jist, ·Ronen"Bergman, wrote and I quote, '"After speaking with·many senior Israeli leaders and 
cl1iels or the military, and the il1telligence, ·1 have come to believe H1at Israel will Indeed strike Iran In 
2012"'. how do-- end quote. · 

t:iow do you assess thatlikelihoo~? And tile response from Iran ff"\hat happens, that might be 
forthcor\1ing? 

ClAPPER: 
We!/, the-- our hope is that tho sane/ions, ·particularly thos0 which havo bean rer.on/Jy implemented, 
would have tile effect of inducing a Change in lh~ Iranian policy towards tlleir apparent pursuit of a. 
nllctear ct:~pi:lbility. Obviously thi~ Is a-- a very ~onsifiva issu0 rtght now. \Na'rc doing a lot with tho 
Israeli's. working together v.;th them. And Of COU(SO lor them, this is -- as they have characleJized is as 
an axistenliai threat ~ut this is 8~ area that ~0 are very, very concerned abOut 

And would be p18as.3d to -·.because of the sensitivities --=- would be pleased to discuss in greater detail 
in -- in closed session. 

FEINSTEIN: 
We!l, ll:lG vice chairm;.~n and I have ;ust mel thi~ pasi week with the Director of Massad, so that is a 
ciassilied meeting. But we do know that. I -- I lhink- and let --jet me ask this of you, Oi(ector 
Petraeus, I think tile world has to know what's happening. It's one of·lhe reasons I believe that tile 
IAEt\.Wil~n they go tn..,.. well th~y·re in Pak1stan now, but when Iiley go into Fordow, really rn~st ma!<e 
tra~1sparent and public what they find i11ere --what they see there so thcit we Kno~ for sure what is 
tlappening. · · . 

I !llini~ the" world is entitled to that. Particpla.rly wlien you have a situ~.tiOn ~·here cne count:y views this 
as an existenliallllreal. They believe it's their SlHVival. Tt)ey are delennined not lo let it happen. To. 
real!y gel tile correct picture qn whal is happening, I think is important. -Do you 11ave a view on this? 

i'ETRAEUS: 
I do, 1\·ladam ChairmC~n. 

If I could up front, ~at rne also echo -- ecrm Di-rector Clapper's remarks about t!18rlk1ng you and tile vice 
chair~an f9r your kind words on tile members of H1e intelligence CommitLee on U1e accomplislunenls 
of this past year. Son:e of which obvlou~ry were o! enormous significance ~nd !hanKs to both o{ you as 
weli for yOur comments on the agency efforts to keep Ihe committee fuily and curren:iy informed. 
'NP.'vc worked very !lard lo l~e acc:es:-;iblo to you. l il~vo personcHy_ my dcpuly bnd the staff, we !h!nk 
that tile Facts reflect lila/. 
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agalnst Sunni pcliHcalleaders Ilave heightened pol!,iCGI tensions. But :or !lOW, the Surmi's conU"ue to 
view tile pOlitical process as the hesl venuo to pursue change. 

Eisevmere across the Mideast and North Aflica, Ihose p,-Ishing for change are confronting ruling elites, 
seclaririn: ethnic ancj tribal divisions, lack of experience with democracy. stalled economic . 
deveicpment, military and seclirity force resistance and regional power initiatives. Tt'.l2!se are ftuid 
political erwjronments thi3t offer openings for extromists to particlpatr-: much more assen!v(.}ly in pc:ilic;ol 
iife. Sta!es where auUlOrilarian leaders have been toppled, like Tunisia, Egypt and Libya, have to 
reconstruct tlieir polilical systems through complex negotiations amolig competing factions. 

In Syria, regime intransigence and social divisions are prolonging imemal struggles and CQuid 
potentially turn domeslic upheavals into regtcnal crtses. In yemen, although a politi~1 trZlnsition is 
unde" ... 'ay, the sec;.uity situation continues ~o be marred,by.violence and fragmentalion of Ihe country i~ 
a reat p05sibiliiy. As the ~ncienl Roman'llis[octan Taci!us once observed, the best day after a bad 
ernperor is Ule f!rsL After that, I would add, lllirlgs get very problernatic. 

The lntelligence community is also paying close aUen:ion to Hie developments across tile Afric~n 
. continent, Ulooughoul ItlS Westem Hemisphere, Europa and ac.rass·Asla. Here too, few iss!-'es are self

cont!line.d. Virtually ever~! regIon has a bearing Oil our key concems of terrdrism; proliferation, 
cYbersecUlity and instability. Ar~d U,rollghout the glObe wherever Ulera are environrnenlal slresses on 
water, food and natural resources, 'as Vr'\9U as health threats. economic crises and organized crime, we 
$jaG ripplr-J eftflct5 around (he wor1d and impar.I'5. on U.S. intart)5t$, 

Amlrj$t thes-~) ~xtraQr~!l1pl)·.(;hftll~l1gHS. it'~ irllpnlj;·1I111~·1 r~rl1il,d this dislinouishf.d body and the 
American people that in .. III of 04rw.ork, tiie: U.S. intelligence community strives to cx(',mplfly AmoriC'2n 
valL/es. We carry Old oLir missions with respect for Uie nile of law and the. protection of civillibenies And 
privacy And that pledge·leads mo to a ~nlcial recommendation on our highest legislative priority this 
year. And it requires tna supporl oflhis committee and both Ilouses of Congress. 

Tho Foreign Intelligenr.A Surveil!ance Ac;t -- Amendment Act, or FAA is set to expire at the end of thiS· 
year. Tit/e-7 01 FISA all"'Ns the intellJgence comrnClllty to collecl vital inronnation abOut InternatiOllal 
tsnorists ~Ild oUler important targels overseas. Tile law authorizes survelllanc~ of nOn U.S. persons 
iocated oven;eas who are offoreign il\talligence Irnportance, mear)jng they have a connection 10, or 
information about threats such as terrorism or proliferation. . , 

It also provides for comprehensive oversight by all three omnches or government to proiact the privacy 
and civilliberties.of U.S. persons. The Department of Justice and my office conduct extensive 
oversight reviews o( Ihese actiVities and we report to Congress on irnplementatlon and comptJorlce 
twic~ a year. Intelligence coll.c~on under FISA produces crucial intelligence that is vital to prolect the 
.f1alional against internalionaltenorisrn and other Ulreats. We're always considering whether 'here ara . 
changes tilat could be made 10 improve tile law. . 

But our firsl priority is re.ulhorizallon of these ilUthoritias In their currenl (oml. We look forward to 
working wilh you 10 e",;ure the speedy enactment of legislation reauthorizing tJie FISA Amendments 
Act so that thero's no inlerruptlon i.n our ability io us. these authori/ies to protect the AmeriCan people. _ 
So, I'll end this bri~f statemenl where I began. Tile fiscal envirollm~nt we face as a nation and In ollr 
intelligence communily will require cararulldontificatlon and managemonl·of the challong.s Ihe IC 
focuses on. and the risk Ihat w~ must mutuaBy assLime. 

Wiltl that, I thank yOU anO the membors of this co!1lmlHoe for your dedication to thO security pf our 
. nalion, you support for the men and women of the intelligence c~mmLlnlty and for your attention loday. 
My coUeagues· and I tooK forward to your questions and our discussion. Thank you. 

FEINSTEIN: . 
Thank YOLi very much, Direclor Clapper. We will bagln with 10 minutes and early-bird rule. As I 
mentioned in my opanlng staiemenl, I think 2012 is going 10 be a critical year for conVincing or 
preventing Iran from developing a nutlear'weap·on. In Sunday'S New York Times megazine. tsraali 
Jo~m~list, ·Ronen·Bergman, wrole and I quote. '·After speaking withTIJany senior Israeli leaders and 
clliefs or Ihe military, and the i'lteJligence, ·1 have come 10 believe Blat Israel wilt Indeed striko Iran in 
2012·'. how do -- end quote. . 

t:iow do you assess that liKelihood? And lile response from Iran ff"thal happens, that might be 
forthcori1ing? 

CLAPPER: 
Wo!l. the -- our hopo is thai tho sanclions, ·particularty IhoSG which havo bean rer.onBy implemonted. 
wouid have tile erfect 01 inducing a Change in Ih~ Iranian policy towards tileir apparent pursuit or a. 
nuclear ctlpability. Obviously thi~ Is a -- a very ~onsifiva iSGU0 right now. \Na'rc doing a lot with Iho 
Israeli's. werking togelher v.;lh them. And of cou(S" for them, Ihis is -- as they have characte,ized is as 
an axistenliai threat ~ul this is a~ area that ~o are very, very concerned about 

And would be pleased to --.because of the sensitivities -.:. would be pleased to discuss in greater detail 
in ". in closed sossion. 

FEINSTEIN: 
We!l, :bG vicc chairm;.Jn and I have just met thi~ pasi week with the Direclor of Mossad, so thai is a 
Ciassifjed meeting. But we do know that. I -- I Ihink - and let -- leI me ask this of you, Di(ector 
Pelraeus, I think tile world has to know what's happening. It's one of·the reasons I believe that Ille 
IAEt\.wll~n they go tn"':"" well th~y're in PakIstan now, but when Uley go into Fordow, really rn~st ma!<e 
tra~lsparent and public what they find illere -- what they see there so that we K!lO~ for sure what is 
'lappening. '. ' 

I !l1ini~ the world is entitled to that. ParticPla·rly wlien yotl have a situ~.tion ~'here ene CGunt:y views this 
as an existenlial tllreal. They believe it's theif SlHViIJal, Tt)ey are delennined /lot to let it happell. To. 
real!y get tIle correct picture qn whal is happening, I think is important. -Do you Ilave a view on this? 

I'ETRAEUS: 
I do, l\'ladam Chairm(ln. 

If I could up front, ~at rne also echo -- eCf)O Di·rector Clapper's remarks about tJ)anklng you and tile 'lice 
chair~an f9r your kind words on tile members of Hle intelligence CommitLee on tile accomplisilinenis 
of this past year, Some of Which Gbv:ou~ry were of onormous significance ~nd IhanKs to both 0{ YOll as 
weli for your comments on the agency efforts to keep lhe committee fuily and currentiy informed. 
'Np,'ve worked very hard lo I~e acces:-;ibJo to you. I i1~v0 personcHy. my depuly bnd the staff, Vl0 !h!nk 
thaI tile facls reflecl tilal. 
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PETRAEUS: 
VVe have worked h8rd also to shorten the time trarne from event to nolifica!icn when it comes to 
Congressional notifications. And we've also increased those over the last five mon!hs as well. L!ke you, 
I obviously met with the head of Mos~nd wtwn he was here. Tho.t is part of an ongoing dlalr..gua that 
has also included conversations lhall've 11ad w!tll Prime Minister Netanyahll and with Minister Barack, 
t11e taller alrncst on a mon!11!y basis in fl1e nearly five months ll1all've been in the job. 

I think it's ·1ery important to note, ~s !he article did in the New York 1irnes. the growing concerns lhat 
lsrc:e! has c:ln.d that t11e countries in t11e region hflve ·- elnG. lndeea. ali of us have ·-about the conth"lu~d 
activities tly Iran along a path that could, If 111B t;tecision is rrmde, ~s Di"reGtorClapper noted innis 
opening statement. tl-:e decision is m"ade to pursue the COl"lSlructlon of a nuclear de\~Ce. 

As bot11 or you noted, !Srael dOes see this possibil1ty as-- as <:.~n existentiallhreat to their country. And I 
think !l's very important to !<eep that perspective in mind as, indeed. analysis is carried Otll. 

As you noted, the IAEA inspectors ;:Jre •n Ira!) right now. I believe t11eir past report was a very accurale · 
reflection of reality, of tlis situation on ti"le ground. I think thai is the-aLith.oritati~e document wl1tH1 it 
comes to informing the public of t:~ll the countr.es in U1e world of ttle situation there. 

Iran Is supposedly. reportedly trying to be more open this particular time, perhaps trying to reassure 
coUi"ltries. as it feels lhe increased bite of Um new sanctions, of the Centr-dl Bank all ran sanctiol':l and_ 
lilA mour.tion 111 tho Pllrchnoo of oil from aomc of ito l\OY ouotomoro.' · 

And so I look forward. as do o:hers, ObviouSly, to see1ng vmat that pubilc r.eport will provide tnis_l!me. 
believing, again, tlla! it will be. again, the authoritative opar:-source document on the program that Iran 
iS purst_Jing in th9 nuclf!ar field. 

FEINSTEIN: 
Thank you very mur.h, General Petraeus. 

To many - to me, Pakistan Is a very puzzling COLIIltry. We kllow that thousands of Pakist~niS have 
been killed by terrorists, and we susp~cl tMt what' Pakistan is doing is trying to essentially-- to use a 
vemacular --walk both sides of the street. 

I think 1 and most of us belie_vl::l that having a positive relation~hip witl1 Pakistan·, as a nuclear pov~er, a 
significant nuclear power, _is very important. The question I have is, how do you assess tllis 
relalloilship, which certainly Had Its low In December, may or may not be approving - improving, how 
do you assess it at this Ume? · 

CLAPPER: 
Weii.Jelme start, and I'll ask DlreclorPetraeus lo add in. Well, clearly. as you·· as you. allude, 
Chairman Feinstein. this is a challenging relationship. but it's an important one for exaclly the reason 
!hat you ailude •• that you men.tlon. whlcll os Pakistan Is a nucle3r-power. 

Pakistan and our Interests are all not a~vays congruent. Their existential threat continues lo be.india. 
Tiley have also p*d a huge price because of tt1e rnilltants U1at they"ve had in tllelr country end ttave 
suffered literally thousands of casuaHies in that context. 

So sometimes our interests converge, ana sometimes U\ey •• tttey differ. But! - as I would 
characterize the relationship, it's crucial that we have one and have a positive relationship, everi 
though we've gone through some trying limes.. · 

PETRAEUS: 
Well, agaiol, relationship is ve1y Important, but the relationship right now is· also quite strained. The 
niost recent cause of tJ1ot, of cou!1le, is th·e 26 November border Incident Between ISAF and Pakistani 
forces. 

The Pakistani parliament. them is a commlllea that is determining recommendations to make for the 
government for tho wa1• forward with the- in the ralalionship between the United States and Pakistan. 
I t11!nk th~re's an awareness there, as well, that this is a.Cfitically importan.t relationsJ1il), tl1at!here are 
areas of r.onsidarabla mutual concern, mutual objectives. while there are also those, as Director 
Clapper noted, are ones Je which there are diverging interests. 

Their·· the aclivmes righl now are.olso complicated, though, b<lcause of the di.fticullies In the domestic 
context there, where there'S a bit of tension between tile supreme couii, between the a:rmy chief, and 
the lSI director, and the government, the. president and the pnn\e mlnisler. That may be ealming e bit. 
There have bec1~ signs of that 1n r~cent days. 

It's worth noling, by tho way, that the former Pakistani. ambassador to the United Stales, Ambassador 
Haqqarti, was a!iowea to J~.ive. and he did arrive In m~ UAE U,is momirig. 

Nonetheless, the situation. l think as are Blilish colleagues might say, is fraugllt, and it is going to take 
some lime, irs golng to take a lot of diplomacy, engogemetli, and so forth, to move forward in a 
relalionship th~t·s important to both our ~ountrie~. · · 

I should nota tha!, as a general comm_ent, we believe the re!aliOnsi,Jp between 1118 inteiUgehc:e services 
Is·· is generafly slill productive. There is certainly gocct commllnicatlon going back and forth. And there 
have been some irnport:m_t, again, pursuit of 1rr1por1o;mt rnu:ual objectiVes between the twa serv•ces. 

FEINSTEIN: 
Thank you both very rnuch_ 

Mr: Vice Chairman? 

CHI1MBUSS: 
Thanks, Madame Cllair. 

Director Clapper, pre_ss repOi1S --and I emptlas!ze 111at .• indicate that" the _United suites :s prepared to 
trade five Ta~ib~n members currenlly detained at Guantanamo as a ccnfidEince-bu!lding 1neasure in 
negoliahons W!lh :t1e Taliban. · 

Now, all five detainees that are named by the press were determined by the current administration to 
be, and I quote, ··wo dangerous to transfer·· Wid-are being tle!d as enerny combatants. NmY, as pa1t of 
u·1e ta.sJ<. force, did tile intel!igerce community concur in the determinations !hat these fi•1e detainees 
wem too d8nger0us to transf~Jr ancl stoould be hc~td as enemy combalapls? 

CLAPPER: 
VVeH, I beljevr-! in !he originc_ll assossmenls, whic:'1 NCTC Director Mnll Olse11 w·a.s involved. ii1al-- tha! 
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PETRAEUS: 
VVe have worked h8rd aiso to shorten the lime frame from event to r,olifica!icn when it comes to 
Congressional notificatiolls. And we've also increased those over the las! five mon!hs as well. L;ke you, 
I obviously met with the head of Mos~f.ld wtwn he was here. Thot is part of an ongoing dlalr..gua thai 
has also included conversations thall'va Ilad Witll Prime Minister Netanyahll and with Minister Barack, 
tile laller almest on a m01l1l1!Y basis in file nearly five months lI,all've been in the job. 

I think it's '/ery importanl to note, ~s the article did in the New York 1imes, the growing concerns lhat 
Isrc:e! has and thai tile countries in tile region have •• cine, Indeed. ali of liS have .- about the conth"ll.l~d 
activities by Iran along a path that could, If 11m gecision is rrmde, ~s Oi"reGtorClapper noted ill nis 
opening statement. tl-:e decision is made to pursue the COI'"lslruCtion of a nuclear de\~ce. 

As bot!1 of you noted, !srael does see this possibility as·· as <:.In existentiallhreat to their country. And I 
think il's very important to !<eep that perspective in mind a9, indeed. analysis is carried Otlt. 

As you nOled: the IAEA inspector.; ;:Ire 10 Iral) right now. I believe ti1eir past report was a very accurale ' 
reflection of reality, of tliS situAtion on ti"le ground. I think thai is the-aLlth,oritati~e document WlltH"l it 
comes to informing the public of (:III the countr.es in Ule world of Itle situation there. 

Iran Is supposedly, reportedly trying to be more open this particular time, perhaps Irying to reassure 
countries, as it feels Ihe increased bite of Ule new sanctions, of the CentJ"'ell Bank 01 Iran sanctiol':l and. 
Ill. mOllolion 111 Iho. Pllrchnoo of oillrom aamo af ito I\oy ouotomoro.' ' 

And so flook forward, as do aUlers: Obviously, to seeing vmat that pubilc r.eport will provide tnis_l!me. 
believing, again, tlla! it will be. again, the authoritative open-source document on the program that Iran 
is pUfsl.Jing in th9 nuclear field. 

FEINSTEIN: 
Thank you very mUCh, General Petraeus. 

To many - (0 me, Pakistan Is a very puzzling COlllltry. We kllOW that thousands of Pakist~nis have 
beon killed by terrorists, and VIC susp~cl tMt what'Pakislan is doing is trying to essentialll' -- to lise a 
vemacular -- walk both sides of the street. 

I think I and most of IlS belieYI::l that having a positive relation~hip Will1 Pakistan', as a nuclear pov~er, a 
significant nuclear power, .is very important. The question I have is, how do you assess tllis 
relallonship, which certainly Had Its low In December, mayor may not be approving - improving, how 
do you assess it at this time? . 

CLAPPER: 
Well, let me start, and I'll ask DlreclorPetraeus to add in, Well, clearly. as you·· as you'allude, 
Chairman Feinstein, tl1is is a challenging relationship. but it's an important one for exaclly tl1e reason 
Ihat you ailude -. that you men'tlon. wlllel\ .s Pakistan Is a nucle3r-power, 

Pakistan and our Interests are all not a~vays congruent. Their .,xlstential tl1real continues to be.iridia, 
Tiley have also p*d a huge price because of ttle rnilltants Ulat theY-v9 had in tllelr country end tlave 
suffered literally thousands of casuaHies in that context. 

So sometirnes our interests converge, ana sometimes U\ey •• ttle). differ. But I - as I wOuld 
characterize the relationship, it's crucial that we have one and have a positive relationship, everi 
though we've gone through some trying limes., ' 

PETRAEU5: 
Well, agalol, relationship is velY Important, but the relatlonship right now is'also quite strained, The 
niost recent calise of tllot, 01 00U"'0, is th'e 26 November border Incident f.etlVeen ISAF and Pakistani 
forces. 

The Pakislani parliement, them i. a committee that is determining recommendations to make lor the 
govemmenl lor the wal' lo"vard with the - in the ralalionship belween the United States and Pakislan, 
I til1nk th~re's an awareness there, as well, that this is a,critically importan,t relationsI1il), tilallhere are 
areas of r;onsidarabla mutual concern, mutual objectives. while tl1ere are also those, as Director 
Clapper noted, are ones 10 which there are diverging interests, 

Their·· the aclivi[;es righl now are'elso complicaled, though, b<lcause 01 the di.fticullies In the domesUc 
conlext there, where there's a bit of tension between tile supreme couii. between the a:rmy chief, and 
the lSI director, and the government, the'president and the pnn\e mlnisler, That may be Calming e bit. 
There have becl~ signs of that In r~cenl days. 

II's worth nOling, by tho way, that the former Pakistan;' ambassador to tho United Stales, Ambassador 
Haqqani, was a!iowet1 to l~ave, and he did arrive In m~ UAE U,is mornirig. 

NOlletheless, Ihe sill/ation, I think as are Blitish colleagues might say, is Iraugllt, and it is goin9 to take 
some lime, irs goIng to take a lot of diplomacy, eng3gemeili, and so forth, to move forward in a 
relalionship th~t's important to both Our ~ountrie~.· . 

I should nota that, as a general cornm.ent, we believe the re!aliorlsl,Jp between tllB intelUgehce services 
Is •• is generony slill prodUClive, There is certainly goed commllnication going back and lorth, And there 
have been some irnportan_t. again, pursuit of IrrlpOr1i;ml rnutual objectives between the twe serVices, 

FEINSTEIN: 
Thank you both very rnuch_ 

Mr: Vice Chairman? 

CH/,MBUSS: 
Thanks, Madame Cilair, 

Director Clapper, pre.ss repo/is -- and I emptl3S!Ze lI"lat .• indicate that" the .United Suites :s prepared to 
trade five Ta~ib~n members currenlly detained at Guantanamo as a ccnfidence·bu!lding Ineasure in 
negoliahons 'II!tll :tIe TaHoen. ' 

Now, all five detainees (hat are named by the press were determined by the current administration to 
be, and I quote, "!Go dangerous to transfer" Wid-are being held as enerny combatants. Nmy, as pelt of 
U·,6 t551<. force, did tile intel!ige(1.ce communily concur in the determinations !hat these [i'/e detainees 
wem too d8ngerolls to Iral"'!sflJr ami sl,ould be h(~ld as enemy combalapls? 

CLAPPER: 
VVeU, I beljevr-! in !he orjgin~1 assflssmenls, whic:', NCTC Director Mnll OISCII w·a.s invOlved. ii"lal-- th;J! 
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WCis the case. I shou!d say, though, that this proposed so·-called trade i1as actually no~ been decided 
yet. Thoro's r..ontim1ed con5\;ltation with lh<'l Congress. In fact, them wiil be a session thls afternoon 
with the Senate leadership en-- on this issue. 

And. of cm;rse, wo are c.crtai!"lly· mindful of the provisions .in the Naiional Defense· Authori?..ation Act and 
the requirement for any-- you know. certtftcaticns -· and I believe inl1erent in lhat is-- is conhnued 
cor.suitation with the Congross on whether or not this would go forward. 

That said, ri1al ~- I think. the his<ory has been, i!)- in almcst every case where we've had hOstilities, that 
at some point in :in1a 1!1are are negotiations. I don't thin~ anyone i11 the·~ administration hmbors any 
Hlusions at:out the potential here. And. or course, part and parcel or-- of sucl1 a decision, if it were 
finaliy rnade. would be the aCtual determination of where these detainees might go and i.he conditions 
in wtm~h u·•ey \."-'Ot<ld be controlled or- or surveiiled. · 

Ci-IAMBUSS: 
Director OlsE:!n, as stated ihare, you did head the Guantanamo review lasl< fo_rce :hal mad~ the 
determinatior. that these fi'te rep011er named individuals were too dangerous to transfer. Have you 
Ch3nged your view with respect to these de~ainees? 

OLSEN: 
Vic:a Chairman, I h.':!ve not been involved In any reviews mOre recently of those dat\:!lnees. As you point 
out !hey were subjecllo !he review we conducted in 2009 lila! delermined'lhal --I believe 111ose were 
"mong·th~ 4B who ware deame(l tcxi (!~ngerous !Q re!ease and who could not be prosecuted. £lui IVa 
<inne no further review in my c'nrenl capactty ~1 NU I t:;. · 

CHAMElUSS: 
So it's ~-what yoLI're ~aylng is that the administration has not asked you for any update of your opinion 
relative to these individuals? 

OLSEN: 
That's correct. 

CLAPPER. 
Wolf. slr. I need to inject here, thougn, thot in tho int~ragency oeliberalions, certainty the -!he IC has 
been asked,·and we have provided, assessments oflhe five that are In question. $o U1at has been a 
Part of t~e disciJssion. 

CHAMBLISS: 
And has there been a change by the community from the r.atogoriz!ng of th0se individuals as too 
d~ngeraus to tranSter'J 

CLAPPER: 
We haven't-· rlo, s1r, I don't believe itJat- under: normal circumstance -In other words, a repatr.ation 
to their point of origin or their counlf)' of origin. This is a lillie different. This is a different condition, 
though, in terrns of uie potential for negollating some form of confidence-building measure with tne 
Taliban. And this is Vel)', vel)' preliminary. And. again. no final decision's been made. · 

CHAMBLISS: 
Let me ask you and Director Petraeus, who are VOl)' familiar with this. are:you comfortable with . 
transfening these Individuals out of Guanlanamo? 

ClAPPER: 
For me, the key would be where they would go, !he intermediate country that they -where they might 
be detained, and the degree lo Which they would be Surveilled. A.nd that would be U1e k~y determinate 
ror me. -

CHAMBLISS: 
Director Petraeus? 

PETRAEUS: 
Very similar, Vice Chairman. Iii fact. our analysts did provide assessments of the five and the risks 
pres-ented by various sCenarfos· by ·which they could be sent somewhere ~· not back \o Afghanista-n or 
Pakistrln -· and then· baSed on the various mitigating rO.eastjros th:::~t could ba.implorncnted to ensu~e 
thai they cannot return to militanl aclivily. · 

GHAMBUSS: 
The intelligence community assesses --and, Director Clapper, your statement for lhe record 
underscores -- !hat the Tallban. remains resilience ana capable of cllallenQing U.S. ana international 
goals in Afghanista_n. The comrnunlty ·also assesses that Taliba!l seriior leaders continue to·enjoy safe 
havens in Pakistan, which enables lhemto provide strategic direction to lha insurgency in Afghanistan 
without fear for tt~eir saf~ty. 

Does the comrhunily assess that Taliban reconciliation is likely to have a great deal of success, 
considering that the group is res1lience, rnainlain.s Ul& al!ilily to c:!laUenge Ule United Slates, t:lrld 
C'.on~inues to enjoy sanctuary in Pakistan and knows the timo tines under wllich we plan to wit11draw· 
U S. force~ from 'Afghanistan? · · 

CLAPPER: 
(OFF-MII<E) 

FEINSTEIN: 
Your mike ple:ase? 

CLAPPER. 
Yeah. I think your-- our assessmenl is pretty much as yo'u slel0d it, s~r. Th0 Toliban remains a 
resilient, de_termined adversary.· 

That Sili~. again, ! ropcat thai I d~)J1'f think anybody harbors any· ilitmions about il. bu! I think. tho 
position is to at !east explore the potential for negotiating with tllem as a part of 1h;s overall resolution of 
lh0 sjtua.tion in Afghanistan. 

CHN~BUSS: 

Wont to bo Cf.ireh.:1 how I ask 1hfs <lnd hopefully you c.-1n respond in some way, with respect to our 
relatfansh1p wfth Pakistan. Tl1e safe havens tha: do exist ilaoJe been pret!y onvious and welf .. 
documented publicly 
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WClS the case, I shou!d say, though, that this proposed so·-called Irade ilas actually no~ been decided 
yet. Thom's C'..ontimled COn5\iltation with thi) Congress. In fact, them 'NiH be a session thls afternoon 
with the Senate leadership en -- on this issue. 

And, of C(Jl;rse, 'NO are c.(lrtai!1ly' mindful of the provlsions.in the Naiional Defense' Authori7..ation Act and 
the requirement for any -- you know, certlflcaticns _. and I believe inllerent in Ihat is -- is conhnued 
consuitation with the Congross on whothef or not this would go forward. 

Thai said, rilal ~- I think. the hisiory has been, i!l- in almest every case where we've had hostilities, that 
at some point in :in ... a Ularo are negotiations, I don't thin~ anyone il'" th(·~ administration hmbors any 
Hlusiolls at:out the potential here, And, Of course, part and parcel of _. of suel1 a decision, if it were 
finaliy rnade. would be the actual determination of where these detainees might go and ihe conditions 
in wtlJ(~h u',ey \"/OL,ld be controlled or - or surveiiled. ' 

Ci-IAMBUSS: 
Director OlsE:!n, as staled ihare, you did head the Guantanamo review lasl< force :hal mad~ Ihe 
determination that these fj"e repOJ1er named individuals were too dangerous to transfer. Have you 
ch3nged your view with respect to tha!3e de~ainees? 

OLSEN: 
Vice Chairman, I h.':lve not been invOlved In allY reviews more recenlly of those dat\:!lnees. As you point 
oul, lhey WGre subjecllo lhe review we conducted in 2009 Illal delermined'lhal --I believe 1I10se were 
"mong,th~ 4B who ware deame(1 too (1~ngGrous 10 release and who could not be proseculad, £lui I". 
oonB no IUl'lhel' review in my c'"'fenl capacity ~t NU I U, ' 

CHAMElUSS: 
So ii's ~- what yoLl're ~aylng is that the administration has not asked you for any update of your opinion 
relative to these individuals? 

OLSEN: 
That's correct. 

CLAPPER. 
Woil, sir, I need to injeci here, thQugh, Ihot in lhO inl~r;,gency deliberations, certainly the -lhe IC ha. 
been asked,'and we have provided, assessments oftlla five that are In question, $0 tilal has been a 
part of t~G discIJssion, 

CHAMBLISS: 
And has there been a change by the community from the r.atogoriz!ng of th0se individuals as too 
d~ngerau$ to transfer'} 

CLAPPER: 
We haven't -. rlO, Sir, I don't believe itJal- under: normal circumstance -In other words, a repalr-atien 
to their point of origin or their counll)' of origin, This is a liUle different. This is a different condition, 
Ihough, in teri-ns 01 uie polentlal for negollating some form of confidence-building measure with the 
Taliban, And this is vel)', vel)' preliminary, And, again, no final decision's been made, ' 

CHAMBLISS: 
Let me ask you ana Director Petraeus, who are vel)' familiar with this, are:you comfortable wilh ' 
Iransfening these Individuals oulof Guanlanamo? 

CLAPPER: 
For rna, Ihe key would be where they would go, lhe intermediate country that Ihey - where they might 
bO detained, and the degree 10 which they would be surveilled, A,nd that would be Ule k~y delerminele 
for Ole. -

CHAMBLISS: 
Director Petraeus? 

PETRAEUS: 
Very similar, Vice Chairman, Iii fact, our analysts did provide assessmenls of Ih. five and the risks 
pres-ented by various scenarfos' by 'which they could be sent somewhere ~. not back \0 Afghanisla'n or 
Pakis\rln •• and then' based on the various mitigating meas(jros th::Jt could ba.implorncnted to ensu~0 
Ihal they cannot raturn to militanl aclivily, ' 

GHAMBl.ISS: 
Tha intelligence community assesses -- and, Director Clapper, your Sialement for Ihe record 
lInderscores -- lhal the Tallban, remains resilience and capable (jf cl1atlenQil1g U,S. and inlernational 
goals in Afghanista,n. The comrnunlty 'also assesses that Taliball senior leaders continue to'enjoy safe 
havens in Pakistan, which enables Ihemto provide strategic direction to lha insurgency in Afghanislan 
without fear for tt~eir saf~ty. 

Does the comrhunily assess that Taliban reconciliatlon is likely to have a great deal of success, 
considering that the group is reSilience, maintains Ul& al:.!ilily to c:!laUenge Ule United States, t:lnd 
('.on~inLles to enjoy sanctuary in Pakistan and knows the timo lines under Wllich we plan to witlldraw' 
U S. force~ from 'Afghanistan? ' , 

CLAPPER: 
(OFF-MIKE) 

FEINSTEIN: 
Your mike ple:ase? 

CLAPPER, 
Yeah. I think YOllr -- our assessmenl is pretty much as yo'u slel0d it, s~r, Th0 Toliban remains <l 

reSilient, de,termined adversary.' 

That sili~, again, ! rC1pcat thai I d~)J1'f lhink anybody harbors any' ilil.wions about it. bur I think. tho 
position is to at leas1 explcre lhe potential for negotia1ing with tl1em as a part of 1h;s overall resolution of 
Ih0 sjtunlion jn Alghanislan, 

CHN~BLiSS: 

Wont to bo cf.ireh;l how I ask Ihfs (lnd hopefully you ¢.-1n respond in some way, with respect fa OlJr 
relatfanshlp with Pakistan, Tile safe havens tha: do exist ilaoJe been preUy onvious and weH .. 
doclJmented publicly 
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How is V'Jr reiationshlp with Pakistan at ihis point in lime allowing us lo address fhose safe 11avens and 
!he cross-bOrder act!vity that's laking place there from a T aHban standpoiilt? 

CLAPPER 
Wet!. this is obviously pClrt of the diaiogue that •• rmd engagHmcnl !hat Director Petraeus and l have 
spoken of. And clearly U1is is a point of discussion wi!h t11e Pakistanis and they are certainly aware of 
our concerns, but this is a c..-'Jse w11cre historica!ly scm0times our-- o gnod -- a goad -- a good oxampl~ · 
where our mutual i~lerests don·~ always converge. 

CHAMBLISS: 
Director Petraeus, anyltling you want to a_dd to U1at? 

PETRAEUS: 
V\'ell, I thmk again the record is obviously mi>:ed. There has been prcgress against Some of lhe 
extremist elements, in the border regions in particular. Tl1at would include, obviously, AI Qaida. ·when 
you get-- wt1en nurnti'-.Jr one. l\yo and three are removed from the picture :n.a single year •. neec.Jl~ss lo 
say that's a pretty significant accompl!sl1ment. 

But beyond that it's impor,tant to note back In October of this past year, for example, four of 1t1e top 20 
in a single week were eiti1er captured or killsd. And, again, some of this has obvi~Usly been 
unde<ta~en together. · 

There'! .been progress ctlso by our P::JI<It-:lonl pi:Uhll!IIJ ay~il!.\:it U 1u uiC:.IIIIH!Jlt.i lllalltdi/U u·u·9<:ll~n~d lhaiJ· 
very ex1stence. We should remember 1t1al a httle oiler two and a h,alf years ago 1tlooked ~.;sir tile Tehrik 
-i Tal! ban Pakistani was going Ia contin~1a to march right out of Swat Valley ant;1 perhaps into U)e 
suburbS or ISlamabad_ They reversed that. They fought very hard. They"vo taken very, very significant 
cas·uallies. And in so dOing they'Ve also gone after some of the other elements allied with the TTP. in 
lhe Fcder~lly Administered Tribal Areas. 

On the other hand, obviously, there's been insuffici~nt pressure on the Hoqqanl nefwork, on some of 
lhG olher elomenls, again, the amos of AI Qaida. such as the Commander Nazir (ph) grollp. lhe IMU. 
and some others. And then. needl.ess to·sa.y, the Afghan Taliban has not been pressured sumCiently in 
tho S~nctuaries that it enjoys In Baluchistan mid in other arbas as well. 

CHAMBLISS: 
General Burgess, you've also been lntagraliy involved in t11is issue relative to the cross-border activity. 
Anything you went to ad~ to U1is? 

BURGESS:. 
No, sir. I think, in fact, Director Petraeus kind of laid lheline out very well in terms of w11ere 1t1ings ere 
progressing. 

CHAMBLISS: 
OK. 

Director Mueller, .a monlll ago lhe president sign~d tt1e National Defense Authorization Act and issued 
a signing statement in wl1ich he outlined his rese!Vatlons aboul certain provisions. Regarding. Section 
1022. which manuates·mi!itary detention lor a iimitea type of non-U.S. cltlze<) terrorist, tile president · 
stated thai he would use his waiver authority lor entire categories of cases and would design 
implementalioh procedures to provide maximum flexibility and clarity to our counterterrorism 
piofasslonals. · 

Arc you awa;rc or an1• categories oiterrorist .. for whom the president has used o; intends t<> use his. 
waiver authority, and if so, which oneS, and how are '!he intelligence and law enforcement communities 
implementing Secllon 1022 of the NDA? 

MUELLER: 
t.et me start. Mr. Vice Chairman, by saying thai al the oulsot I had r~servalions in lwo areas One, In 
terms of our eonllnued aulhortly to investigate terrorism cases in the United States; and thai was 
resolved by tne legislation. · 

Tile other p~rl was ~llai'ilappeils at tile lime of lhe arrest in U1e Uniled Slates, an~ lhe slalule 
provides lor the adminiStration to develop a set of procedures that'd be. applicable to lhal particular 
situation. 

VVithout gelling Into details, I can say that they're -- with the JIJSiice Department and \IVhite House-
1t1ey're In the process of drafling those procedures. I lhink it"d bo premature to talk ab9u1 any of llle 
specincs because il"s on the drafling- drafting stages. Bul my hope is. that. as we go through and 
develop 111ese procedures, that tha remwning .conC'ems ltlat we have as tO wtli:H t12ppens ·at tt1e lime of 
arreSt wiil be resoived. 

CHAMBLISS: 
I !hank you lor thai and '·.lhat comment'- and would just say lhat. as you know. we had extensive 
conversations between OOJ,I!le \f\Jhite House and CongresS on lllis issue as it we1\l through.that . 
drafting, and I WOllld hope you would coil!inue to dialogufi1 willli,JS with re.gard to the regulations that· 
are ullima.tely implbmentcd, 

MUELL.ER: 
Yos. sir. 

CHAMBLISS: 
Thanks, Madam Chair. 

FEINSTEIN: 
Thank you very mu<'.h. Mr. Vice Chainnan. 

Senator vVyden ? 

VIIYDEN: 
Thank ypu, Madam Cl1a~r. And let me commend y.ou. Madam Chair, and t11e vice chair for the way in 
which you put the focuS in I his comm!ttee in a bipartis~r. way, and! commend ydll ~or il. 

And to all at witnesses in. t!1e table, l lhank you for your outstanding service. Tl1is i1as been 
extraordii·mry year 
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How is v'Jr reiationshlp with Pakistan at ihis point in lime allowing lJS to address fhose safe Ilavens and 
the cross-border Ilct!vity that's laking place there from a T aHban standpoint? 

CLAPPER: 
WeI!, this is obviously PClrt of Ihe diaiogue that·· rmd engagHmcnl that Director PetraelJs and l have 
spoken of. And clearly U1is is a point of discussion with tile Pakist8nis and they are certainly aware of 
our con.cerns, but this is Il C ... 'JS0 wllcra historicaHy scm0times our -- l:I gnod -- a goad -- a good 0xampl~ . 
where our mutual i~lerests don'~ always converge. 

CHAMBLISS: 
Director Petraeus, arlyltling you want to a.dd to Ulat? 

PETRAEUS: 
V\/eU, I think again the record is obviously mi>:ed, There has been prcgress against ~ome of Ihe 
extremist elements, in the border regions in particular. Tilat would include. obviously. AI Qaida, 'When 
you get -- wtlen nurntjJ.,jf one, l\yo and three are removed from the picture :n,a single year" neec.Jl~ss to 
say thaI's a pretty significant accompl!sllment. 

But beyond that it's impor,tant to note back In October of this past year, for example, four of Ule top 20 
in a single week were eitiler captured Of killsd, And, again, some of this has obvi~usly been 
und"!ta~en logelher. ' 

There'! ,been progress C1lso by our P::JI<It-:tonl PWhll!llJ ay~ill.\:it U It,! UIC:.lIIIH!11tJ IIlallldl/u U'II'9<:l1~n~d lhail
very eXistence, We should remember Hlal a httle oiler two and a h.alf years ago Illooked ~.;s ir tile Tehrik 
-j Taliba!"l Pakistani was going 10 conlin~la to march right out of Swat Valley ant;! perhaps into Uw 
suburbS of Islamabad. They reversed Ihat. They foughl very hard, They"vo taken very, very significanl 
cas'uallies, And in so doing they've also gone after some of the other elements allied with the TTP' in 
Iho F"der~IJy Administered Tribal Areas. 

On the other hand. obviously, there's been insuffici~nt pressure on the Hoqqanl nefwork, on some of 
lho olher olomenls, again, thc ellios 01 AI Qaida. such as Ihe Commender Nazir (ph) grolJp. !he IMU. 
and some others, And then. needl,ess to·say, the Afghan Taliban has not been pressured sumCisn!ly in 
tho s~nctuaries that it enjoys In Baluchistan Slid in other arbas as well, 

CHAMBLISS: 
General Burgess, you've also been Intagraliy involved in tilis issue relative to the cross-border activity, 
Anything you went to ad~ to tilis? 

BURGESS:, 
No, sir, I think, in fact, Director Pelraeus kind of laid lheline oul very Vlell in terms of wllere itlings ere 
progressing. 

CHAMBLISS: 
OK. 

Direclor Mueller, ,a monlil ago !he president sign~d ttle National Defense Autharizalion Act and issued 
a signing stalement in Wllich he outlined his reseIVations aboul certain provisions. Regarding,Section 
1022. which manuales'military detention lor a iimitea type of non-U.S. c!tile!) terrorist, tile president ' 
stated thai he would use his waiver authority far entire calegerles of cases and would design 
implementation procedures to provide maximum flexibility and clarity to our counterterrorism 
piofesslonals, ' 

Are you awa;rc of an)' CIltegories ofterrorist;lor whom the presidenl has used 0; intends to' use his, 
waiver authority, and if so, which ones, and how are 'Ihe intelligence and law enforcement communities 
implementing Secllon 1022 of the NDA? 

MUELLER: 
t.et me slart. Mr. Vice Chairman, by saying thai al the ouls;,t I hact r~servalions in two areas One, In 
terms 01 our eonUnued aulhortty to investigate lerrorism caSes in the Uniled States; and lhal was 
resolved by tne legislalion. ' 

Tile other p~rl was ~l1ai'ilappeils at tile lime of Ihe arrest in lila Uniled Siales, an~ Ihe slalule 
provides for the adminiStration to develop a sel of procedures that'd be, applicable to Ihal particular 
situation, 

VVifhout gelling Into details, I can say that they're -- with the JIJSliCG Department and \!Vhito HOllse -
IIley're In the process 01 drafling those procedures. I Ihink it·ct b. premalure to lalk ab9ul any of I"e 
specmc. because iI·s on the drafting - drafting slages, Bul my hope is,that. as we go through and 
develop lI1esa procedures, that tha remwning ,coTicems lllat we have as t'o wtli:H tl2ppens ·at nle time of 
arrest \'Iiil be resoived, 

CHAMBLISS: 
I lhank you for thai and '·,Ihat comment C_ and would just say Ihat. as you know. we had extensive 
conversations between OOJ,I!lB \f\Jl1ite House and Congress on Illis issue as it weill through ,that , 
drafting, and I wOlild hope you would coi1!inu9 10 dialoguli1 Willll,lS with re,gard to ths regulations that, 
are ullima,tely implbmentcd, 

MUELL,ER: 
Yos, sir. 

CHAMBLISS: 
Thanks, Madam Chair, 

FEINSTEIN: 
Thank you vcry much Mr, Vice Chainnan, 

Senalor "'''yden ? 

VINDEN: 
Thank ypu, Madam Clla~f', And let me commend Y,DU, Madam Chair, and tile vice chair for the way in 
which you (Jut the focus in Ihis Gomm!tlee in a biparti5~r. way, and! commend YOLI ~or il. 

And to all CIt witnesses in. Ule table, I lhank you for your oLJtslancJing service, TI1is ilas been 
exlraordii'mry year 
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Lrlt me start wHh you, if I might, Dirf:clor Clappe:, with respt1Cl to Iran. I've comr-:l to belhwe ihat lmn's 
l~ader·s are not going to give ;_ip !he;ir ,Pl.!Sil for A nuclear weapons capability ~:Jnless lhey believe it's 
going to costlhem th~ir hold on power. Do you share :hat asseS:sfncr:t? 

CLAPPER 
Senalm Vvydon, aciual~y thai comports wilh the n'ltel:igenco cornmlmity assessmr.ni .that ii1is --if the 
decision is made to press on with a nuclear weaporl and t11ere are certain tilings they 11ave not dcne 
yef to eventuate U:at. that this \'.r·ould be basfld on a r.osl·benefit ;;maiysis, sk1rting with the suprcine 
ieadGr's wcrid view and the extent to wllich he lhinks t11~1 WOL1Id benefl! !he state cf Iran or, conversely. 
not benefit · 

So that's, I t11ink. precisely where he is, and it will be done on a cost-benefit basis, and we don't believe 
he's rnade 1hal decision yet. 

WYDEN: 
Vlihal could convince them. in your view. :hat their hold on power !s being undermined by.t11eir nuclear 
effori? · · · 

CLAPPER: 
l/lfeil; lhe· -- I t!llnK, you know, a restive populatiof!, because of th~ economic extremis tllat the country 
of Iran is incurring. 

II you look ar the pltUIQino v~lue Qf the rial. if ym, ton~ at lllP- two indicators .\lt1i11i< ore imPOiian\ <1nd th~ 
QY.(fQ'Il'ltitJy high Ull9rnp!oynwnt rat@ in lnm. llli'i', I .think, r.n1 dd QiVt;t rise to rA~P.nln~P.nt ;:jf'\~i rit.c;c:onfP.r\t 
among the populace. And that's not to !:iay 1t.1ere haven't been other Sxaillp!es of U18t. elsewh~re in the 
region . 

. 1NYOEN: 
Now, on anoth9r subject, Mr. Director, you referenced a recent report that described how foreign spies,. 
particularly those in China and Russ.ia. am steaUng our economic secrots. Can y6u Qive us some 
sense of what types of secrels these enlilles iri China and Russia are most inter~sted in stea~ing? · 

CLAPPER: 
Well. tile report you refer ro.is a national counterintelligence executive report that was issued tl11s fall, 
y;hich r.all~d out Russia and China far-- particularly China on thQ:Ir wholesale plundering. I gur:rss if you 
will, onn:ellectual properly. And of course they seam most interested In our technology. O~vlously if · · 
they can s~ve themselves the time and expense of coing.RiiO and their own and jusrsreal it from liS, 
mar works to their benefit. · 

So to tho exter.t !hat they can penetrate unprotected industry networks, Which theyve done 
unfwlunarely.. · · 

(CROSSTALK) 

WYDEN: 
W1ich- which industry ne~vorl(S. Mr. Director, do you t11lnk are most vulnerable? 

CLAPPER. 
I think ~·s across the bOard. I think a lot of It is drtven by what !hey cari get access to. But I think l_t's 
pretty much carte blanche. Obviously_ the more hogh-tecll for them: the better. And so this 1s a -- a 
se~ous, serious problem: . · 

IJIJYDEN: 
Let me move to a tl1ird topic. Mr. Director. In your view, could. the peaceftll revolution in the Arab world 
llave happened ifrepnissive governments ill the reg?on had been successful in censoring Twitter, 
FacebOok, Internet search engines and electronic communications? 

ClAPPER: 
Well. in some cases t11ey .tried to do thal. I - 1 a.m not· sure tl1e success of these upheavals, If you -- if 
you wi!l were completely dependent on :_on-- on •ocial media. I think thG basic problems in 'this 
1:egion, particularly economic repression of political freedoms and all ti1et --would-- would have 
bubbled up anyway. I think the sor~al m~dia .simply tislped [ulminaro and amplify tbat mscntmont when 
people understood it was a - a lal'ge, collec!lve. 

So, I think l_ho sociel media certainly facilitated II. bur f don't think without It it wollld not have happened. 
Of course, some of the governments reacted to· that by auempl -- lheir atlempts to suppress such 
commlrnications. 

WYDEN: 
I --I won'! cont;nue this ber.auso I want to ask sonmthlng of-- of Mr. Goldberg. But 1 don't know how 
the word wou:d have gotten out. i mean if you look, for example at the way phones are ti:lpped in the 
region and a variety of othe'r, you Know. approaches. I don't think the word would have gotten out And 
Uwl's why l'rn going to ask you a questiof. if I might, Mr. Goldb~rg. As you know, U1ere is a discuSsion 
now in file ~ongress about whether or not Internet search engineS: should be i'nvo!ved in a censorship 
approacll in ienns of dealing wiltl intellectual prupe:ty specifically. 

Are ym1 concerned that if that is done here, this COllid be precedent 'Nilich could make it harder for t11e 
State Oepa11rnent to go forward, for e~ahlple with Secretary Clinton·s Internet Freedom lniliative? I've 
come to feel at a minimum, it would be cited as? precedent. That if it's done.here, you·cou~d have 
fepm~sive Qovr.rnmcnts around tha wortd say. look at wilnt goes on in ~ha United St~Jtes. ihey'm 
supposed to ba ll\e leader in le!"111s of freedom. Now we'll pick up on it. Are yo~ concerned that this 
could poss.ibly be a precedent? · · 

GOI_DBERG. 
I think lhal we're .al:.-vnys corcemod With many C:Oiiflicting strains when poHcy a~d l~islation is being 
di~cussed atlm,JI lhe inlen.1et aild about how to solve various problems with tile distribution of 
information, as wail as how io. prolcct pri\'ate property as is going on in thc:J Congress at tho moment. 
The Secretary of Slate, Secretary ClintOn has made very clear I hal Interne! freectom is ·iery important 
principle and 111e overriding princip!e as we approach ail of these issues. 

/\!ld I t11ink when we consider whaiever pr(;!cedent is being set, \Yh(;ltever tegislation is being 
considered, that lhars the primary interest ll1at we need to consider. We also need to f'.f.)nsider though. 
and the administration'tlas !:;poker) ::ibout onlirle piracy ar:d t1ow to dear willlthal very serious issl.!e. 
And ti1at ihis can be done witliin tile-- in a way that protects those fiee::loms, but also tltat is going to 
r\ot e!mnge lhe arctJileclure of t11e Internet. 
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Lrlt me start wHh you, if I might, Dirf:clor Clapper, with respl;cl to Iran, I've COI!1r-;l to belhwe ihat Imn's 
l~ader's are not going to give Lip !h€;ir 'pl.lsll for A nuclear weapons capClbility I:lnless Ihey b81ieve it's 
going to cosllhem th~ir hold on power. 00 YOll share :hat asses:smcr:t? 

CLAPPER 
Sen aIm V'1;don, aciual~y thai comports wiih the u'ltel:igenco cornmlmity assessmen: .that iilis -- if the 
decision is made to press on with a nuclear weapon and tllere are certain tilings they '1ave not dene 
yef to eventuate mat, that this \ .... ·ould be basad Oli a r.ost·benefit ;;maiysis, Sk1ITing wilh the supreme 
ieadGr's 'Nerio view and the extent to wllieh he thinks tl1~1 wOLIId benefit Ihe state of Iran or, conversely, 
not benefil. . 

So that's, I tllink, precisely where he is, and it will be done on a cost-benefit basis, and we don't believe 
he's rnade thai decision yet. 

WYOEN: 
Whal could convince them. in your view, :nat their hOld on power!s being undermined by,tlleir nuclear 
effori? ,'. 

CLAPPER: 
\/Ileil; lhe- -- I [!llnK, you know, a restive populati0r'!, because of th~ economic extremIs tllat the country 
of Iran is incurring. 

II YOlilOOk al the pl,uIUinO "~llIe Qf Ihe rial, if YtlIl 10(l~ at 1I1P- iwo indicalQrs .IltlinK Rre impoli.n\ ,\nd th~ 
QxtfQll'ltillV high UJl9rnp!oynwnt rat@ in Inm. tlli'i', I -think, enl dd Oivt;l. rise to rA~p.njn~p.nt ;:j1'\~i rit,c;c:onfp.r\t 
among the populace. And that's nol to !:iay It,lere haven't been other exallJples af Ulat' elsewh~re in the 
region . 

. 'NYOEN: 
Now, on another subject, Mr, Director, you referenced a recent report Ihat described how foreign spies,. 
particularly those in China and Russ·ia. am steaUng our economic secrets, Can you give us some 
sense of what types of secreLs these enlilies in ChIna and Russia are most inter~s(ed in stea~ing? . 

CLAPPER: 
Well, tile reporl you refer to.is a naliorial counlerintelligence execulive report Ihat was issued this fall, 
Yihich r,all~d out Russia and China far -- particularly China on thQlr wholosale plundering. I gUBSS if YOll 
will, o(in:elleclual properly. And of course they seam most inlP.rested In our lechnology. O~vlously if .. 
lhey can S~il0 themselves the time and expense of cOing.RilO and their own and jusl sleal it from liS, 

mal works 10 their benefit. . 

So 10 tho exteot Ihat they can penelrate unproteCled induslry networks, Which theyve done 
unfOilunately.. . . 

(CROSSTALK) 

WYDEN: 
Wlich - which industry ne~vorl(s, Mr, Director, do you tlllnk ara most vulnerable? 

CLAPPER. 
I think ~'s across the bOard. I think a lot of It is drtven by what Ihey cari get access to. Bull Ihlnk I,I's 
prelty much carte blanche. Obviously. the more hlgh-tecll for them: the better. And so this IS a -- a 
se~ous, serious problem: . . 

IJIJYDEN: 
Let me move to a third topic, Mr. Director. In your view, could' the peaceful revolution in the Arab world 
Mve happened ifrepnissive governments ill the region had been successful in censoring Twitter, 
FacebOok, Internet search engines and eleclronic communications? 

ClAPPER: 
Well, in some cases tlley.tried to dO that. I - I a.m not· sure tile success of these upheavals, If you -- if 
you wi!l were COmplelely dopendent on :- on -- on social media. I think tho basic problems in 'Ihis 
1:6gion, particularly economic repression of polilical freedoms and alilnel-- would -- would have 
bubbled liP anyway, Ilhink the sQr~al m~dia .slmply Holped [ulminalo and amplify lhat ",sentmonl when 
people understood il was a - a lal'ge, collec!lve. 

So, Ilhink I.ho sociel media certainly facilitated It. bUI f don't think without It it wOlild not have happened. 
Of course, sOllle of the govemments reacted to'that by auempl -- their attempts 10 suppress such 
commlrnications, 

WYDEN: 
I --I won'l Gonl;nue this be<'-"uso I want to ask sonlOthlng of -- of Mr. Goldberg. But I don't know how 
the word WOUld have gOllen out. i mean if you look, fo!' example al the way phones Gre tapped in the 
region and a variety of othe'r, you know. approaches, I don't think the word would have gotten out And 
U13l's why I'rn going to ask you a qUBstion if I might, Mr. Goldb~rg, As you know, ttlere is a discussion 
now in file ~ongress about whether or not Intemet search engines: should be i'nvo!ved in a censorship 
appro,cll in ierons of dealillg wiltl intelleclual prupe:ty specifically. 

Are YOlI concerned tilat it that is done here, this cOllld be precedent 'Nllicil could make it harder for tile 
State Oepal1rnent to go forward, for e~ample with Secretary Clinton's Internet Freedom Inilialive? I've 
come to feel at a minimum, it would be cited as? precedent. That if it's done.here, you'coll~d have 
repm~sive governments around the VlQrtd say. look at wilnt goes on in ~ha United Stlltes. ihey'm 
supposed to be lI\e leader in le!"l11s of freedom. Now we'll pick up on it. Are yo~ concerned that this 
could poss,ibly be a precedent? . ' 

GOI.DBERG. 
I think Ihal we're _alwf.lYs cOflcemod With many C:OJiflicting strains when poHcy a~d I~isla(ion is being 
di~cllssed a1)ol,ll the inlen,1et and about how to solve varIous problems wilh the distribution of 
information, as wail as how iO, prolect private property as is going on in thEl Congress at tho moment. 
The Secretary of Slate, Secretary Clinton has made very clear 1ha{ Interne! freedom is ·iery importanl 
principle and nle overriding princip!e as we approach ail of these issues. 

/\!ld I tl1ink wilen we consider whaiever pr(;!cederll is being set, \Vhi;ltever tegislation is being 
conSidered, that lhars the primary interest tllat we need to consider, We also need to ('.f.)llsider though. 
and the administration'tias !:jpokel1 about onlil1e piracy and tlOW to deal wililthal very serious issl.!e. 
And lilat {his can be done witl1in tile -- in a way that prQlects those fiee::lOn1S, but also Utal is going to 
r\ot e!mnge the arctli1eclure of tile Internel. 
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WYDEN: 
Let mtJ wmp up wil11 you, Director Clapper. nn an issue H111t I'd asked nboul befom. at this open 
hearing. General Petraeus kncws about this. Ti1is ·is t11e question about U1e use ef -- of force in a 
speech that wos given by Mr. Koh --Harold Koh, tho State Oepartm~nt iawyer and let me note at the 
begin11ing, it's a matter of pub!ic record t11at the intelligence cornmunily sometimes lakes direct action 
against terro(ists and this direct acticn somelimes ir:voives !lie use of lethal force. 

And as you know, Director Ko!1 gave a speech outlining -~ oultinin{J our polity with respect to various 
terrcrist grollpS. Hs talked aoqut detention. He tall<ed about the use of unmanned drones:and noted 
that under U.S .. law, U1e use of force against tenuriSt groups is permUted by Congressional 
aut11orization. while under intemationallaw. it is permitted by America's right to self defense. But in 
spite of t1aving asked abOut lt;is on a number of occasions and General Pelrasus you know lila! I too 
share the chair's vlew with respect to ~~our working wilh us here on t11is committee and your being 
fDI1hlighl, I have not been able to gel an answer to tlliS spec1f1C, you knew, queslion. 

And I would like to kricw whether that speech that Mr. Kol1 gave contained unstated exceptions for 
intelJiggnce agencies? 

CLAPPER: 
\f\!1th respect tp counter terrorism. it docs not. So it-- il applies to an components of-- of tha 
government jn\lolved in cOunter terrorism. be it military or non military .. 

VWOEN: 
~re there ot11er exceptions other th~n counter terrorist activities?_ 

CLAPPER: 
Well, I believe his speech deEiit with counter terrorism. 

\liNDEN: 
So ycu believe !hal his speech -·tile text of tile speech, because this would be important, applies to ali 
agencies? It applies to the intelligence community? His enllra speech, theoveral! thrust of me speech · 
applies to all lhe Intelligence community? . 

CLAPPER: 
\r"v'iUl respect to counter terrorism, yes. 

V\'I'DEN: 
Tl1ank you Matlam Chair. 

FEINSTEIN: 
Thank you very much Senator \I>Jyden. Senator Udall? 

UDi\I.L: 
Th"nk you Madani Chainnan. Good mo(mng. Tlmnks to all of you for lhe lrnp011a!)t work you do. Let 
me start by commenting in a tollow on way on the topic that Senator Ch~mbllss mention~d. whlcll was 
lhe detai11ee provisions In the NOAA. I want to thank all of you for weighing In, lor sl\arlng with the 
Armed Services Committee and the Senate at large, your concerns abo\rt the detainee provisions as 

.t11ey were proposed. 

We had a spirited debate on the lloor of the &male for a m1mber of days. Senator McCain was- was 
very iiwolved, as were a number of other Senators. I think it was a valuable debale. It was a 
worthwhile debate. I t~ink it was tile Senate at it's best. I'm h_opeful that me compromises that ware· put 
into tho final product will work. I'm going to continue to monitor w~al's happening. I think .tho debate as 
to wheU1er we ouglll" to be prosecuting ·and delivering justice ti110L19h the military system versus the 
Article 3 system is an Important one. 

Senator Feinstein and 1 end ot11Eirs have joined to introduce !118 Due ProcessGuarantee.Acl and I t11lnk 
at the heart of our-concerns ond - and the. center of our mission Is to ensure that Amo~cans will not be 
Indefinitely delained. So again· I just wanl to thank evel)'body tor uie engagement and- and the. 
passion ihey brought to that importarit donate. Gonorol Clapper, if I could focus on a particular topic, 
commercia! Imagery. 1 was glad to see your comments at CSIS tast week that you're a big believer In 
commercial imagery. 

You noted that it has tile benefit of being unclassified, whicllls great for·st1a1ing among our war
figllters at all levels and with Otlr coalition paNners overseas as well as with non military users. In light 
of t11ose comments, I've become concemed aboUt what I've been healing about the $teep reductions in 
fiscal year '13 for th!l.Enhanced View Commercial imagery Program. I llnderstand that the White 
House haS requ~sted a requirements rev!ew for commercial imagery collsisterit wilh a new· defehse 
strategy and Uml this review may wall indicate lhe neeci for a shift away from tile national tecl;n;cal 
moans given tnr.~t cornmorcial proViders can coiloct imager'/ at resolutions that meet Virtualiy all of the 
milila~·s needs. · 

So here's my question. bo -- qo you believe that fisr.al year '13 flnhanced view budget will meet the 
war-fighter's needs for unc!asslfied image1y? Hew will it affect the safely of our war- fighters and Ollr 

capacity to work wiih our allies? 

CLAPPER: 
Sehator, as yoU olud0d. I -- I am a hugo believer In commorcial imagery, going bar.k to when I served 
as then director of NJMA and later NGA in the imme~iate aftermath of 9/11 and we used a lol of 
r.ornmerciai imagery then. It c.ontinubs to.be of great value for exactly the reasons you cited. n·s 

. unclassified, it can be s.hared in coalition contexts as well as in domestic disaster retief and t!le like. 

That sairt, though. we ar~ looking at some preHy. ste;::)p budget cuts across the board in tho intelligenc:e 
community. And as a consequence. commercial imagery will be considered !n that broader !ook at 
where we have to take --where we may have to teke reductions. And not going to single out 
commercial irn~::~gery as U\e on!y one. 

It's my view that no:. cnly can we satisfy the militmy requirements, but~~~ H1e other non-military 
requirements os well for cornrnercial imagery at 1t1e contemplated level of funding. 

ilhink it's incumbent on tile ind~sfry to perhaps come up wlth some' innovations and business practices 
aild thi!: sw1 of lt1ing tl1at wili help us as we iook at a more constrained fisc8r enviro,fment. 

UD.~LL: 

I appreciate your auentiw·) to this rn~::~tter. 1 know rmuw. of the ol~1er participa::ns today on :1'1e panel 
depend on this kind of imagery. My cc;-;cern, I thfnk, ;.:nd you share it, 111ear you implying. is tl1at if you 
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WYDEN: 
Let mt) wrap liP will"; YOLI. Director Clapper. on an issue lIlll! I'd asked about befom. at this opel1 
hearing. General Petraeus knows about this. Ti1;S 'is tile question about lila use ef -- of force in a 
speech that was gil/en by Mr. Koh -- Harold Koh, tho State 00partm~nt iawyer and let me nole at the 
begiol1ing. it's a matter of public record tilal Ihe intelligence communily somelimes lakes direct action 
against terro(ists and this direct aclicn somelimes invoives !lie use of lethal force. 

And as you know, Director KO!l gave a speech outlining -~ oultinin9 our polity with respect (0 various 
ten'crist grollps. Hs talked aiJqut detention. He tall<ed about the use of unmanned drones:and noted 
that under U.S.' law, tile use of force against tenurist groups is permilted by congressional 
8utll0rization. while lInder intemationallaw, it is permilted by America's right to self defense. But in 
spite of tlaving asked about It,is on a number of occasions and General Petra-sus you know lilatl too 
share the chair's vlew with respect to ~Iollr working wilh us here on U,is committee and your being 
f0l1hlight, I have not been able to gel an answer to tllis speCifiC, you knew, queslion. 

And I would like (0 know whether that speech that Mr. Koll gave contained unstated exceptions for 
intellig9:1C0 agencies? 

CLAPPER: 
\f\!1lh respect lp counter ferrorlsm. it dOCS nol. So it -- it applies to aU components of -- of tha 
government jn\lolved in counter terrorism, be it militarv or non military .. 

\llNeEN: 
~re there oUler exceptions other th~n counter terrorist activities?, 

CLAPPER: 
Well, I believe his speech deEllt with counter terrorism. 

\lINDEN: 
So you believe thai his speech _. tile text of tile speech, because Ihis would be important, applies to ali 
agancies? II applies to the intelligence community? His enllra speech, theoverall thrust of me speech· 
applies to all Ihe Inlelligence communily? . 

CLAPPER: 
\"'V'iUl respect lo counter terrorism, yes. 

V,/I'DEN: 
Tilaok you Matlam Chair. 

FEINSTEIN: 
Thank you very much Senalor V>Jyden. Senator Udall? 

lIDi\LL: 
Th"nk you Mada"i Chainnan. Good mO(rling. TllankS to all of you for Ihe irnp0l1a!)t work you do. Let 
me start by commenting in a tollow on way on the topic that Senator Ch~mbliss mention~d, whlcll was 
Ihe detaillee provisions In the NOAA. I want to thank all at you for weighing In, lor sllarlng with the 
Armed Services Committee and the Senate at large, your concerns abo\rt the datainee provisions as 
.tll.y were proposed. 

We had a spirited debate on the 1I00r of the &male for a mlmber of days. Senator McCain was - was 
very HIVolved, as were a number of olher Senalors. I think il was a valuable debale. It was a 
worthwhile debate. I t~ink il was tile Senate at ii's best. I'm h.opeful that tile compromises that were· put 
into tho final product will work. I'm going to continue to monitor w~at's happening. I Ihlnk .tho debete as 
10 wheUler we oUgll(" to be prosecuting ·and delivering justice tilfOLIgh the military system versus the 
Article 3 system is an Important one. 

Senalor Felnslein and I end otllsrs have joined to inlroduce tim Due ProcessGuaranlee.Acl and I tllink 
at the heart of our· concerns ond - and thS· center of our miSSion is to ensure thai Amo~cans will not be 
Indefinitely deiained. So again·1 just wani to thank eve/)'body tor uie engagement and - and Ihe· 
possion ihey brought to that important dooalo. Gonerol Clapper, if I could focus on a particular lopic, 
commercia! Imagery. I was glad to see your comments al CSIS last week that you're a big believer In 
commercial imagery. 

You noted that it has tile benefit Of being unclassified, whicl,ls great for·sllaling among our war· 
figllters at all levels and with Olif coalilion paNners overseas as lVell as IVlth non mililary users. In light 
of U10se comments, I've become concemed about whall've been healing about the steep reductions in 
fiscal year '13 for Ih!l·Enhallced View Commercial Imagery Program. I lIndersland tllat Ihe While 
House has requ~sted a requirements revIew for commercial imagery collsisterit with a new'defehse 
strategy and lllal Ihls review may wall indicate Ihe need for a shift away from tile national leclm;cal 
moans given thr.ll commorcial providers can COitoct imager'! at resoluticns that meet Virtualiy all of the 
mili(a~'s needs. . 

So here's my quostion, 00 -- 90 you believe that fiscal year '13 flohanced view budget will meet the 
war-fIghter's needs for unc!assified imagelY? Hew will it affect the safely of our W8r- fighters and all( 

capacity to work wiih our allies? 

CLAPPER: 
Senator, as you olud0d. I -- I am a hugo believor In commolcial imagery, going back to when t served 
as then director of NIMA and later NGA in the jml1\e~iate aftermath of 9111 and we used a 101 of 
C'.ornmerciai imagery thon. It continuos to·be of great value for exactly the reasons you cited. U's 

. unclassified, it can be s.llElred in coalilioll contexts as well as in domeslic disaster retief and tIle like. 

That saio, though. we ar~ looking at some pretty. ste;:)p budget cuts across the board in tho intclligenc:e 
community. And as a consequence, commercial imagery will be considered!!I that broader look at 
where we have to take -- where we may have to leke reductions. And not going to single out 
commercial irnl::lgery as U\e on!y olle. 

It's my view that no:. only can we satisfy Ihe militmy requirements, but ~11 Hle other non-military 
requirements os well for commercial imagery at itle contemplated level of funding. 

I think it's incumbent on IIle ind~slry to perhaps come up with some' innovations and business practices 
arid tfli!) sw1 of Itling tl1at wili help us as we iook at e more constrained fiscal envirolfment. 

UD.~LL: 

I appreCiate your aHenti(j') to this rni3tler. i know rmlllY. of the ot~lel' participa::lts today on :i'le panel 
depend on this kind of imagery. My cc;";cern, I Ihfnk, 8nd yot: share it, Illear you implying. is tllal if you 
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cut too far, you reduce the reacll of tile commercial sector, you may·losa skill seis and experts tha:: 
i1a"\·C·I p!ayed an imporianl role and yot..; create a downward spiral that may be hard to rovcrse if it gc.7s 
too far. · 

CL'IPPER 
Sir, this is a concern we have across the board, not just in U~e commercial imagery industly. but !=IS we 
makG reductions, pmticulmly in inl01!igenca, obviously t11at's going to have some iOlpllct on the· 
indust:ial base across the beard. · 

UDALL:· 
Let ma iurn to th~ Midd!e East and perhaps direct this question at General Petraeus and Director 
Clapper. Anrl others·qn the panal please feel !ree to weigh in. · 

Syria. Do ycu assess that 111e fall of 111e ai-J\ssad regime is inevitable at this point or is it still in 
question? If the regime should fa/!, how do you •ssess what a post-Assad Syria /cGks like. both near 
term and long terrn? And then wnat are yo.ur UlOughts on how Hezbollah and Iran wc:...rld be affected 
shouid thr~ P:,!?~ad_.r~ginl§!J~II? 

CLN'PER. 
(OFF-MIKE) i personaliy believe it's a question of time before Assad falls, but that's the issue. il could 
be a long_ time, given tile protracted --1 think two factors h.ere, is just the protraction at lhis,. these 
Oemonstra.ljons. T11e opposition continues to be fragmented. But I -- I de not see hO'..y he can sustain 
hit:> miA or Syrir.. 

And or course pcn;t-AS!;ii:id is- would I.J~ exc-rGi.t)' lhe tssut:. ll'rE.1e 1:S, you know. a quo5stJon about who 
would emergo in a post-Assad ~Hunlion. · 

As far as Iran and Hezbo/lah, vll1at is transpiring in Syria is, of course, of great concern to t11em. tl's 
why they are both expending great effort in terms of resol/rces and advice and this sort of thing to try to 
prop up the Assad regime. · 

UDALL: 
General Petraeu~? 

PETRAEUS: 
Yeah, I generally subscribe to that as.we/1. 

The oppo~ition is, obviOusly, showing u consid~rable amount of rosilionco and. indeed, is carr~~ing Olll 
an increasln~ level· of violence. The facl is lhat Datnascus and Aleppo now, two previously relatively 
safe c!ties, the two biggest, are fl:OW seeing violence In their sub~Jrbs. · 

The ;nitialion of offensive operations by the Basilar e/-Assad's regime to try to push them out of U1e 
suburbs has met very stiff resistance, and !think. it has shewn indeed how substantial U1e opposition to 
the regime is i;od how it. is in fa~t growing and how lncreasirig areas ere becoming beyond I he reach of 
the regime security forces. · 

Post-Assad one would assume that there would be leadership by -from the Sunni Arab community of 
the country, whic/1 is cer1ain/y the majority. as oppos~d to the Alawl minority that Is the .core of the 
regirrre, of the Bashar al-Assaa regime. BuUhatthen begs the quest•on of what Happens. to these other 
elements, to the minorities, to the Alawi, to the Druze, to the Kurdish.mlnorlty. __ 

UDALL: 
The Christian:_ Christian community as well. 

PETRAEUS: 
Tile Druze Christians and o.Uler Christian seGts as well. 

Clea~y. the Joss of Syria as a iog•stics platform, a line of communication into Lebanon to support 
Hezbollah would tJe a substantial setback tor Iran In Its efforts to use Hezbollah as·a- as a pro<y. That 
Is Indeed why U1e Revolutionary Guards Corps, Quds Force, Is so engaged In trying to prop up Bashar 
at-Assad rtgh! now. · 

UDALL: 
Let me tllrn to another country in that region. General Pelraeus, you know better than anyone how 
much we've invested in Iraq-- treasure. our reputation. und of coursa the live~ of Ambrieans fmn1 all 
~ver our COLnltry. · 

If yo1J wem to adv:isn the polic~'makers sitting here and in the $enat~ and the Congress at large, What 
wou!& you suggest we s/1ou/d be doing as Jraq struggles to find a democratic pat/1 forward? 

P~TRAEUS' 

Well: ! think essentially continuing w1·1at we are in fact·dOi!lQ. wh!cli is to enQage Iraqi counterparts at 
various levels, all the way from Ule top U1rough the diplomatic communities, inleUigGnce and security . 
services, to wcr'"' hard to help them to· resolve the ongoing ·political crisis. And there's no other word for 
that, although it haS pFJrhaps diminis~i'Jd it fiOmowhat and it now appaars as of the last 48 hours ihat 
the Sunni bloc Of the p61iticalleadersl1ip rs go!r.g tO relum to the government. albeit with still s.ome 
hedging of bets. · 

SL1ppor1ing thern as they grapple with the security challenges that. have emerged over t11e course of t11e 
past two moliths or so. where AI-Oaida In lrflq 11as been a Oil mtr.e active lhan It Was for quite some 
periOd. Helping it1em lo deVelop furill€-f their security forces ar'd llleir irltelligence sefvices to cOmbal a 
mut~al enemy. We dp not want to see the resurgence or the regeneration of AI Qaido;;~ in Iraq, and very 
rrtucl.l in Ule jnlerasts of both countries ar\d indeed the region and the world to work Lcgeltu;:"r to combat 
iL 

UDALL: 
Thank you. Thank you, Madame Chair. 

FEINSTEIN: 
Thank you very much, Set:1~lor 

Scm8tor Snowc? 

SNOVVE: 
Thrmk you. lv1adamo Chair. 

A:id t11ank all of you for your contributions to our ·counlry. 
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too far. . 

CL'IPPER 
Sir, this is a concern \'Ve have across the board, not just in U~e commercial imagery industlY. but !'Is w€! 
ml3k(-l reductions, pmticulmly in inl0l!igenc9, Obviously tI"lat's going to have some iOlPllct on the· 
indust:ial base across the beard. . 

UDALL:· 
Let !Ha iurn 10 th~ Middle East and perhaps direct this question at General Petraeus and Director 
Clapper. Ano others·qn the panal please feel !ree to weigh in. . 

Syria. Do YCLI assess that 1I1e fall of llle al·Assad regime is inevitable at this point or is it still in 
question? If the regime should fal!, how do you "ssess what a post-Assad Syria leGKs like. both near 
term and long terrn? And then w!lat are yo.ur UlOughts on how Hezbollah and [rail wc:...rld be affected 
shouid th(~ p:'!?~ad.J~gj!ll§lJ~II? 

eLM'PER. 
(OFF-MIKE) i personaliy believe irs a question of time before Assad falls, but that's the issue. il CQuid 
be a long. time, given tile protracted --I think two factors h.ere, is just the prolraction af (his,. these 
Oemonstra.ljons. Tile oPPosition continues to be fragmented. But I -- I de not see hO'..y he can slistain 
hit:> mlA or Syrif-. 

And of course pcn:il-As!;ii:id is - wuuld J;~ eXCfGi.t)' (he ISSl.it:. Il'rE.le 1:5, yOu know. a qU05stJon abollt who 
would emergo in a post-Assad ~Hunlio!1. . 

As far as Iran and HezboJlah, vmat is Iranspiring in SYlia is, of course, of great concem 10 \l1em. l1's 
why thoy are bolh expending great effort in terms of resOllrces and advice and this sort of Ihing 10 Iry to 
prop UP the Assad regime. . 

UDALL: 
General Petraeu~? 

PETRAEUS: 
Yeah, I generaJly subscribe 10 Ihat as.weJl. 

The or>po~ition is, obviousty, showing u consid~rable amount of resiliencE) and. indeed, is carr~ling olll 
an increasln~ level· of violence. The facl is Ihat Datnascus and Aleppo now, two previously relatively 
safe c!ties, the two biggest, are ":ow seeing violence in their SlJb~lrbS. . 

The jnltiaJion of offensive operations by the Bashar al-Assad's regime 10 try to push them out of U1e 
suburbs has met very stiff resistance, and I think. it has shewn indeed how substantial U1e opposition to 
the regime is im" how it. is in fa~t growing and how Increasilig areas are becoming beyond Ihe reach of 
the regime security forces_ . 

POsl-Assad one would assume that there would be leadership by - from the Sunni Arab community of 
the country, whiell is celiainll' the majority. as oppos~d 10 the AlaViI minority that Is the .core of the 
regin/e, of the Bashar al-Assaa regime. BuUhalthen begs the questIon 01 what Happens.lo these other 
elements, to Ihe minorities, to the Alawi, to the Ortiz., to Ihe Kurdish.mlnorlly .. _ 

UDALL: 
The Christian:'" Christian community as well. 

PETRAEUS: 
Tile Druze Christians and o.tiler Christian seGts as well, 

Clearly, the loss of Syria as a ioglstics platform, a line of communication into Lebanon to support 
Hezbollah would oe a substantial setback for Iran In Its efforts to use HezboJlah as··a - as a proKy. Thai 
Is Indeed why Ule Revolutionary Guards Corps, Quds force, Is so engaged In trying to prop up Bashar 
at-Assad right now, . 

UDALL: 
Let me tllm to another country in that region. General Pelra_us, you know beUer than anyone how 
much we've invosted in Iraq -- treasure. our reputation. und of courSf) the live~ of AmoriC"'.ans fmnl all 
~ver our COlllltry. . 

If YOIJ w€re to adv:isG the po[ic~lmakers sitting here and in the $enat~ and the Congress at large. what 
wou!& you suggesl we Sllould be doing as Jraq slruggles to find a democratic patll forward? 

P~TRAEUS' 

WeH: ! think essentially continuing wl·lat we are in fact·doi!1Q, wh;cll is 10 engage Iraqi counterparts at 
various levels. all the 'lIay from UlC top Ulrough the diplomatic communilles, intelligence and security. 
services, to wcr'", hard (0 help them to· resolve the ongoing ·political crisis. And there's no other word for 
that, although it has pFJrhaps diminis~(')d it tjomowhat and it now appaars as of the last 48 hours ihat 
the Sunni bloc 6f the POliticalleadersllip IS goIng t6 relunl 10 the government, albeit with still s.ome 
hedging of bets. . 

Si.lppor1ing them as they grapple witt, thB security challenges that.have emerged over tI"le course of ti1e 
past 1wo months or so. where AI·Qaida In Irflq Ilas been a Dil nll?fe active lhan It was for quite some 
period. Helping itlem 10 develop furtll€-( their security forces a,'d IIleir irltelligence services to combal a 
rTlut~al enemy. We dp not want to see the resurgence or the regeneration of AI Qaid;;;l in Iraq, and very 
rrH..Icl.1 in Ule jnterests of both countries ar\d indeed the region and the world to work tcgeltu;:"r to combat 
it 

UDALL: 
Thank you. Thank you, Madame Chair. 

FEINSTEIN: 
Thank you very much, Set:1~lor 

S(m8toJ" Snowc? 

SNO"vVE: 
Thi=lnk you. lv1adamo Chair. 

A:id tl18nk all of you for your contributions 10 our ·counlry. 
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I wantlo foilow up on a co~ple of ~ssues wlt!1 respect to Iran. And, obviousiy, it'S cteeply troubling in 
terms of 111e dimciion thrJI1hoy're taking. And we predicate a lot, obviously, on the report \11al was 
issued by lhe IAEA. 

And I know. Gcm~Jral Petrae~s. you indir.ale it's an authoritative document 

They list in pageS or tlleir report the number of activities that are relevant to the development of a 
nllclear explosive device, including, you_ know. pror.ming nuclear-related and dual-use eq!Jlprnr->nt, 
materials. dev.;;:Joped undeclared pa!hways, t11e acquisition of nuclear weapons development 
informf.ltion and docum~r.lalion. \York on the dnvelopmt=Jnt. of indigenmJs design of nuclear weapon, 
im~luding 1tle lasting cf components. 

I gather Wf:J agree with !hr. far.t that Iran has not mad\';) a docisior1 to weaponize at !his point Director 
Clapper, do you agree on lhei'J · 

CU<PPER: 
Yes, but 11\ey are certaillly moving on thai path. But we --we ·don't believe lhey've actually made lt\e 
decision to go a11ead with a nuc!ear weapo~. 

SNOWE: 
Wei!. 11ow will we decide that they have integrated all of ll1ese c;:offiponenls in a. decision to weaponiz.e, 
~twl~ll:ll po!nt·~ 

CLAPPER: 
Wei!, ce:"lainly ... 

SNOVVE: 
\fl.olla:t will be our red line (inaudible)? 

CLAPPER: 
Weli, certainly a key mdicator will be, without going into sens1tive areas here. but a clear indicator 
wou!Q be enrichment of uranium to a 90 percent level would be a pretty good Indicator of their 
s0r1ousness. 

There are some other lhlngs lhe)' would need to do. which I'd ralher nol go inlo in an open session. 
that we wmJid also look for, as apart-- and apart part from whatever we could glean from acro$s the -
across the communily on an actual decision Logo ~oiward. 

SNOWE: 
General Pelraeus, do you care to anSwer as well? . 

PETRAEUS: 
No. I fully subscribe to !hat. Again, lhe va,rl9us componellls. enrlchmenl, weaponlzalion, delivery. And 
lhe -what we lhink we would be evlde11t if lheie Is a decision Ia enrich beyond lhe_ 20 percent lhal 
they are currenUV enriching to •• to tM weapons grade would be very significant. and llhink a !ell-tale 
indicator. · ·· 

There's no commercial use for lhal arguably -in fact. no_t arguably. llhink faclually lhe amounl of 20 
perccntenrtched uranium lhai lhey have exceeds any requirement, for example. for ihe Tehran 
Research Reactor for 111e foreseeable future. So U1ere are already concerns jusl will! U1at. 

SNOWE: 
And I he IAEA repm1 said mueh of 1t1ere io dispersed among a number of locahons: So Wilh lhe 

·fnspeclors being there for however many days, several days, would lhey be abl!llo dis::em or delect 
lheir abilily lo weapomze al Whal stale lhey·re in? V\lhal do we !lOpe to glean from (Inaudible)? 

(UNKN_OWN) 
Well, as Dire~lor Petraeus has alluded, lhe rule of IAEA is exlr.emely Important here. And of course, we 
do !lave to bear In mind !hal iran Is a signatory Ia lhe Nonproliferation Treaty. The facilities lhat they 
are now operailng are safeguarded, meaning they are required to be inspectetl by tile IAE/,, 

So !heir presence !here. and in fact their extended slay lhere, and it's IAEA's lnl~nl, as IIley said 
·before, 10 hopelully resolve lhese ambiguities about lr~n·s program and Us inleill. So whalllley have Ia 
say Is cruCial. And of course tJieir colltlnue"d acces~ is cmCial. . 

(UNKNOWN) 
Well, and !here's conlinuous moniloring also by other means that !he IAEA has as well. 

SNOWE: 
General Burgess. Iran has issued various threats willt respeclto lhe Slrail of Hormuz. Can you give us 
some analysis of the aclivities there and What we are ctOing, h'\ addillon to wha.l ~pabllities does Iran 
have~~ Or do.esn't have··- with respect to having potential to close the straits or.aifect it·in any way in 
terms of international transit? 

BURGESS: 
\IVell, ma'am, what! have said in op~n ctiscussirins on this. a lot would have to b-s taken to a dosed 
session, but clearly the Iranians have the capability, we assess, to temporarily ciose the Straits of . 
Hormuz. TM concern becomes llten define lemporarily and-how long. thai would go, but they clearly 
huve that capability_ But if we go arly fUrther, l"d pierer to go to close·d s~ssion, mo'ailt 

SNOWE: 
Do we have a defined time in that respect, on temporary? 

BURGESS: 
Ma'arn, !'d Prefer to go· to c~csE:!tl session. 

SNOVVE: 
OK. ll•ank you. 

Director Clapper, get!ing back to the issue of P~kistan, there was a s-enior administration officiBI who 
was quoted recently in an article saying that davel_oping a new n_ormal in lenns of relationsiJip wit!) 
Pal~isian. 

So much of wt1a1 we're doing fn P..fgt1anistan is predicated on effectively address.ing and rooting out l11e 
safe havens:. obviously. And th~.t is the pred1cate and template for the president's policy lh8.1 he 
indicated in Jur,e, and that obvioUsly we. nee11 to t_1ave ·n~al strong re!ationshp wilt1 Pakosten. 
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I wantlo foilow up on a co~ple of ~ssues with respect to Iran. And, obviousiy, irs deeply troubling in 
terms of tile dimciion thrJI1hoy're taking. And we predicate a lot, obviously, on the report 111al WelS 
issued by Ihe IAEA. 

And I know. GcmlJral P0trae~s, you indi('.ale it's an authoritative document 

They list in page S or their report the number of activities that are rele1lant to the development of a 
nuclear explosive device, including, yOll_ know. proclJfing nuclear-related and dual-use eqlJ!prnr->nt, 
malerials. dev.;;:]oped undeclared pa!hways, tile acquisition of nuclear weapons development 
informf.llion and docum~filalion. \york on the dnvelopmt'lnt. of indigenmJs design of nuclear weapon, 
im~luding 1t1e lesting cf components. 

I gather Wf:J agree with In!') far.t thllt Iran has not O1ad\';) a docision to weaponize at Ihis poinl Director 
Clapper, do you agree on Ihe!'J . 

CU,PPER: 
Yes, but Uley are certaillly moving on thai path. But we -- we ·dorl't believe Ihey'va actually made HIe 
decision to go C111ead with a nuclear weapo~. 

SNOWE: 
Wei!. 110W will we decide tl1at they l1ave integrated all of lIlese c;:omponents in a.decision to weaponile, 
~tWI~l{:'1 pD!nl'~ 

CLAPPER: 
WelL ce,'I"i"ly ... 

SNOVV;:: 
\O\Ol1a1 will be our red line (inaudible)? 

CLAPPER: 
Weli, certainly a key Indicator will be, without going into sensitive areas here, but a clear indicator 
woulQ be enrichment of uranium to a 90 percent level would be a pretty good Indicator Of their 
seriOUsness. 

TherG are some other Ihlngs Ihe)' would need to do, which I'd ralher nol go inlo in an open session, 
that we VlOIJld also look fOf, as aparl-- and apart part from whatever we CQuid glean from across the -
across the communily on an actual decision Lo go ~oiward. 

SNOINE: 
General Pelraeus, do you cafe to answer as well? . 

PETRAEUS: 
No. I fully SUbscribe to Ihat. Again, Iha Va,rl9us componelll$, enrlchmenl, weaponlzalion, delivery. And 
Ihe - what we Ihink we would be GvldOl1t if Ihere Is a decision 10 enrich beyond llle.20 percent Ihal 
Ihey are currenUy enriching to •• to 1M weapons grade would be very significant. and Ilhink a lell-Iale 
indicator. . .. 

There's no commercial use for Ihal arguably - in fac\. nOI arguably. Ilhink faclually Ihe amounl of 20 
perccnlenrtched uranium Ihat lhey have exceeds any requirement, for example, for ihe Tehran 
Research Reactor for lila foreseeable fulure. So tilere are already concerns jusl wilt, Ulat. 

SNOWE: 
And Ihe IAEA repOlI said muth of It,era i. dispersed among a number of locahons: So wilh Ihe 

·Inspeclors being there for however many days, several days. would Ihey be ablllio dis::em or delect 
Iheir abilily 10 weap0nlze al Whal slale Ihey're in? Whal do we ilOpe to glean from (Inaudible)? 

(UNKN.OWN) 
Well, as Oireclor Pelraeus has alluaed, Ihe rule of IAEA is exlr.emoly Important hare, And of course, we 
do Ilave 10 bear In mind ihallran Is a Signatory 10 Ihe Nonproliferation Treaty. The facilities Illat thoy 
are now operailn9 are safeguarded, meaning they are required to be inspecteu by lile IAE/" 

So Iheir presence Illere. and in fact their extended slay Ihere, and ii's IAEA'$ Inl~nl. as 1I1ey said 
. befo!'e, 10 hopelully resolve Ihese ambiguities about Ir~h'6 program and lis inleill. So whallhey have 10 
say Is crucial. And of course t1ieir continued acces~ is cmCial. . 

(UNKNOWN) 
Well, and Ihere's conlinuous moniloring also by other means that Ihe IAEA has as well. 

SNOWE: 
General Burgess, Iran has issued various threats willl respecllo Ihe Sirail of Hormuz. Cen you give LIS 
some analysis of the aclivities there and what we are dOing, It'\ addillon to wha.1 ~pabllities does Iran 
have ~~ or do·esn't have ,.- with respect 10 having potential to close the straits of.aifect it·ill any way ill 
terms of internalionallransH? 

BURGESS: 
\lVell, ma'am, what I have said in op~n ctiscuse;ions on this, a lot would have to D:-) taken to a dosed 
session, but clearly the Iranians have the capability, we assess, to temporarily ciose the Straits of . 
Hormu". The concern becomes IIlen define lempo!'arily and·how long· thai would go, but Ihey clearly 
huve that capability. But if we go arty further, rd prerer to go to close·d s~ssio!1, mo'ailt 

SNOWE: 
Do we have a defined time in thai respect, on temporary? 

BURGESS: 
Ma'arn, I'd prefer (0 go·to c~cs(:!tI session. 

SNOVVE: 
OK li,aok YOll. 

Director Clapper, geWr,g back to the issue of P~kistan, there was a s-enior administration officiBI who 
was quoted recently in an article saying thai daval.oping a new rl.orml:ll in lenns of relationslJip wit!) 
Pal~isian. 

So much of wtlal we're doing [n p..fgtlsnistan is predicated on effectively address·ing and rooting oul l')E 
safe havens:. obviously. And th~.t is the pred1cate and template for the preSident's policy th8.1 he 
indicated in Jur,e, and that obviously we. nee!j 10 t.13ve ·It~al strong re!alionshp Wiltl Pak,slell. 
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How dner. c:.Jr stratam• going forWard, lu}w is tha! aflc·x:ted by what's developing in Pakistan, especi~lly 
now with: .as General Petra eLlS indicated, !here is a review of our relationship Ula!'S underway witl1!r:: 
the Pokistan government, the pr:~riiamcnl? 

.-'\nd then secondly, they're issulr.g threats abolll imposing taxes on the transit of our lllaterials. bo!h 
ours C'lrtd NATO's, from their ports and roads to Afghr.mistan. So this is deeply lroiJbJing. And I don't 
know if tl'liS is a new nonnal. but how does !hat affect ou,r. you know, OL;r silua!ion in Afghanistan, and 
how is it thal ever chang\)5 the dynamic in Afghanistan? · 

CLP.PPER: 
VVe!l, it obviOL:sly has a profound impact on ~-on Afghanistan and prospects for succos~ful resolution 
there. Thai's why·-· and !hal is a way of empllasizing 1he importanc;e of a positi.;.1e relationship with the 
Pakistcmis and ~- this is getting into the policy realm novi outside of intelligence, bu1 it's cruc!alll18t our 
dialogue proceed and that we find some way of-- of converging on-- on t11at issue as well, pa11icular1y · 
with respect to safe havens. · 

Pakistan is~- Piikistanis are ve1y proud people. and they've felt their sOvereign~y was assaulted in the 
Abbottabad raid. And of coursa tha regrettable incident in Novemtar with tile killing of tt1e Pakistani 
troops along the border sort of heigflieils llmt. That has caused them to collectively reassess !he 
relatioi1sl1lp. · · 

Dulin 1~1e end. 1 believe tt1ey realize thoY need n powhva portnerJI1ip with uc. And nopofL!lly we'll worlc 
lhr(IUQ!1 th.ese in .such a way that wa mlmm1ze the u11pact of th~~~ ~~te 11~h/~ns. 

SI\(0'.:'\JE: 
General .Petraeus, you're obviol,JSiy in a interesting· position. both in as being commander of the rorces 
ljnd being the archiiect of lh1'l counterinsurgency strategy in Afghanist~n. and now bOh1g director of the 
Central intelligence Agency. 

Since you've assumed this position, do you view things any diffGrent in Afghanistan with r0spcct io our 
slrategy? 

PETRAEUS: 
No. I can't say that I do. 

SNOWE: 
Even wi!h some of the reports th_at have been issued publicly regarding the assessments of 
Afghanistan ano that it ts very diffictilt to make the gains that am essential, precisely because what is 
happening with the sale havens In Pakistan? 

Those issues am over titus (ph). I mean, nothing's changed In tho dynamic, unfortumitely. Including 
the.corruption. the government; and now of courSe the safe havens. These have sort of been, you 
know, the dynamics that have been there since the bsglnnlng. · 

PET RAE US: 
There Is nothing easy about Afghanistan. As we used to say, it's all hard. all the time, t>ui It's also all 
important. all the time. litera's a reason we wenr there in the wake of 9/.1 1. We have hugely important 
national security Interests. 

And it's very jrnportant tu that country, to the region and lha wortd that we do everything possibly to try 
to get th"at rigl1t and to ensure that Afghanistan Is never again a launch pad fOr extremist attacks. ·as it 
was for tt1e 9/11 aftacks. · 

If I could, by the wa)', you know, you touched a litU~ bit that alluded to the fact that I had a different 
v•ewpoirtt at various times than Uta! of U1e intelligence community. And I was pr~tty clear I think in my 
confo.rmaiion hearing that that typlcaliy resulled from·t~e ra.ct th~t ths intelligence community tends to 
stop, if yciu will, a·clock, and than .for six to eight weeks do the analysis. argue within the community 
itself on the ultimate position, and then actually provide tile NIE or dlstrtcrassessmarit or whatever. 
dOC\tmentt.s prpvlded to pollcymakers. · 

And-typically, in tile four times Utat I have dillered wilh the intelllg~nce community on Iraq or 
Afghanistan, the r~a.son for It has been that lag in a dynamic situation that wa r.ontinued tO make 
progress, or in a couple caseS didn't. 

· Because in ll1ose four cases, h•Jice I thought the assessmani was too negative ol-- by the intelligence 
community. And then onCe in Iraq, once: i11 Af9hanist9.n: two other limes, I felt that the community was 
act:,~ally ioo.posi.tive and th~t we should be m_oro guarded in our assessments. 

SNOWE: 
Yeah. I appreciate that. I well recall that. And I know there. is that sort of, you know. difference. And in· 
terms of tl1e (inaudible) even. but also the lag lime. 

PETRAEUS:_ 
~Veil, whall snould nole is that Director Clapper and all of us hav~ discussed this. /\nd what wa want to 
do is dramotically reduce that amount of lime from when yo~ stop -lhe clock lor t11e analysts to start the 
w1iting~. if ycu wili, or to finalize V1e w1iting so that t11ere is not sucH a ·large gi:lp bEHween the end of the 
data and !11e delivery of the product to the policymaKars, tc Congress. to.the rest of U1e community. 

SNOI:\IE: 
So thai probably didn't happen this last NIE? 

PETRAEUS: 
Acli.Jally, I'm glad you asked lh.at bacause i t11inl( t11a!'S worth c!<J:rifying. 

First of ell, l.t1e 'most recent NIE .... in an open session now~~ addressed t11e posl-2014 period. It waS not 
on the past y&ar or i1ov.: are things going in general in Afgilanistan. II was assessment~ by !he 
i.nlel!rgenca cornnn.in;ly analysts ai;lout the vmious sceoarlos. In other words, if yQu rnake a ce1tain se! 
of assUmptions abolil the level of support and a number of olher factors in Afghanistan, what will the 
oulr..ome likely be? · 

And t!1ere were a series of assumpt!ons .•. groups cf assumplicns about that. There was (elalively lalla 
on lhP. stale of the insurgency. lr. faci. it·- in open session, it basicaliy said, "Yes_. !here h;JS been · 
continued progress," but also !i1af l!le Taliban does re.main resilienl." 

Thr. militarj's concern ir. this case was ihat -- a vim\' !hat thC'lrC pcrhflpS should have ber-m nn actdit1onal 
set or pe1haps_e':1en seis .of aSSLimptions !hal COL<Id be analyzed, in-partic~dar some assumpllons !hat 
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HOW doer. C:,Jr strat0m' going forward, 110W is that aflc,x:led by what's deveioping in Pakistan: especi~lIy 
now with: 8S General Petra ells indicated, lhere is a review of Qur relalionship Ula!'S underway Witl1!r:: 
Ihe Pokislan government, the prl!"iiamcnt? 

.-'\nd then secondly, they're issuir.g threats about imposing laxes on the transit 01 our malerials, bo!h 
ours ('Ina NATO's: from their ports and roads to Afghr.mislan. So this is deeply trolJbJing, And I don'l 
know if tI'lis is a new nonna!. but how does Ihat affect our, you know, Olir Silu9!ion in Afghanistan, and 
how is it thai ever changt)5 the dynamic in Afghanistali? ' 

CLAPPER: 
vVe!I, il obviOL:sly hlis a profound impact on ~- on Afghanistan and prospects for sllccos~flll resolution 
there. That's why ,-, and thaL is a way of empllasizing 1he importanc;e of a positi.;,1e relationship with the 
Pakistcltlis and ~- this is getting into tile policy realm nov'; outside of intelligence, bu1 it's cruc!allilat Ollr 
dialogue proceed and that we find some way of pp Cif converging on -- on tt1at issue as well, pal1icularly . 
with respect to safe havens. . 

Pakistan is ~- P.3kisl8nis are velY proud people, and they've felt their sovereign~y was assaulted in the 
Abbottabad raid. And of coll'sa tho regrettabte incident in Novembar with tile killing of ttle Pakistani 
troops along the barder sort of heigflie[lS 1I'U3t. That has caused them to collectively reassess Ihe 
relatioi,sllIP. . . 

DulIn t~le end, I believe ttley realize thoy need n powhva portnOrJI1ip with UC. And nOpOfl!lIy weill worlc 
Ihr(llIg!1 tll.ass in such a way that wa mlJ1imlze the 111,pact of th~~~ ~~tEl 11~h/~nS, 

SI~O'.:'VE: 

General ,Petraeus, you're obvi01.Jsly in a interesting' position, both in as being commander of the rorces 
/jnd being the archiiect of thl') counterinsurgency strategy in Afghanist~n. and now bohlg director of the 
Central inlelligence Agency. 

Since you've assumed this poSition, do you view things any diffGrent in Afghanistan with r(o)spcct io our 
slrategy? 

PETRAEUS: 
No. I can't say that I do. 

SNOWE: 
Even wi!h some of the reports th.at have been issued publicly regarding the assessments of 
Afgnanistan ano that it ts very difficljlt to makelhe gains Ihat ara essential, precisety because whalls 
happening .,ilh the safe havens In Pakistan? 

These isslies ara over IItus (ph). I mean, nothing's changed In Iho dynamic, lInfortllmitely. Including 
the.corruption. the government; and now or courSe the safe havens. These have sort of been, you 
know, the dynamics that have been there since the beginning. . 

PET RAE US: 
There Is nolhlng easy about Afghanistan. As we used to say, it's all hard. all the time, bui It's atso all 
important. all tn. time. Tllera's a roason we went there in the wake of 9/.1 1. We have hugely important 
nalional security Inlerests. 

And it's very important to thet counlry, to the region and the wand thet we do everything possibly to try 
to get th·at rigllt and to ensure that Afghanistan Is never again a launch ped for extremist attacks. ·as it 
was for Itle 9/11 ahacks. . 

Ir I could, by the wa\', you know, you touched a litU~ bit that alluded to the fact that I had a different 
v,ewpoirlt at various times than Utat of Ule intelligence community. And I was pr~tty clear I think in my 
confo·rmalioll hearing that that typlcaliy resulled from·t~e la.ct th~t the intelligence community tends to 
slop, if you will, a·clock, and thonJor six to eight woeks do the analysis. argue within the communily 
itself on the ultimate position, and then actually provide lite NIE or dlstrtct"8ssessmerit or whatever. 
dOC(lment /.S prpvldad to pollcymake15.· 

And·typically, in tile four times lIlat I have differed wilh the intelllg~nce community on Iraq or 
Afghanistan, the r~ason for It has been Ihallag in a dynamic situation that W6 r.ontinued to make 
progress, or in a couple cases didn't. 

. Because in IIl0S0 four ""ses, n'Jice I thought the assessmoni was too negative 01-- by tho intelligonce 
community. And then once in Iraq, once: ill Afghanistan: two other limes, I felt that the community was 
act:,Jally tOO.posi,tive and th~t we shoUld be m.oro guarded in our assessments, 

SNOWE: 
Yeah. I appreciate that. I well recall thal. And t know there. is that sort of, you know. differencB. And in· 
terms of tile (inaudible) even. but also the lag Ume. 

PETRAEUS:. 
~Veil, whall Silould nole is that Director Ctapper and all of us hav~ discussed this. '\00 what wa want to 
do is dramotically reduce that amounl of lime from when yo~ stop ·Ihe clock for tile analysts to start the 
Yllitiflg~. it yeu \Viii, or to finalize Vie wIlting so that U,ere is not SUCH a'iarge gap bc:Hween the end of the 
data and !ile delivery of the product to the policymaKars, te Congress. to·the rest of Ule community. 

SNO\:\IE: 
So tl1al probably didn't happen this last NIE? 

PETRAEiJS: 
Actually: I'm glad you asked Ihat bacallse i tilinl( 1I1a!'$ worth c!<l:rifying· 

First of 811, I.t18 'most recent NIE.-- in an open session now ~~ addressed tile posl-2014 peried. It was not 
on the past y&ar or il0v.: are things going in general in Afgilanistan. \I was assessmellt~ by the 
i.rllel!lgenca cornnll.ifllly analysts apout the valious sC8oarlos. In other words, if YQu make a certain se! 
of assumptions abolit the level of support and a number of other factors in Afghanistan, whal wililhe 
ou{r..ome likely be? ' 

And t!lere were a series of aS9umpl!ons .p. groups of aS5umpiions about that. There was (elalively littla 
or; IhfJ stale of the insurgency. In faci. it .- in open session, it basic,,1!iy said, "Yes., Ihere h;3S been . 
continued progress," but also !ilSf t!le Tatibao does re.main resilienl," 

Thr. o1lilitarj's concern ir. this case was thilt -- a vim\' Inat thC'lfC pcrhflps should have berm on addWonal 
set or pelhaps.e':len seis ,of assLlmptions Ihal cOLild be analyzed, in·partic~da[ some assumpllons Ihat 
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may have imp~ied a grentcr !evel of assistani""..e tha'n was in those other se!s. And·that was realiy the 
ISSt.le. 

So I thirik !hat- that the accounts of thiS have !lOl, in all C.'JSC'ls, been comp!etely well informed. shall 
lNe say: 

SNOWE: 
1 appreciale lhal. Thank you. 

PETRAEUS: 
Tl1anks. 

FEINSTEIN: 
Thank you very muc11. Senator Snowe. 

Semitor RoCl<afollor? 

ROCKEFELLER: 
Th~tik ymJ, Mar:lam Chairman. 

I ·- I want to make 8 couple of commentS. One Is I was very pleased to hear that you want to proceed 
with ttie renewal of F!SP: •. Actually, I think FISA's served t\YO roles. One. it created o·very valuablo 
pit:Li! ollegi6lalion for ue.. It was. not without cunlroversy, but it was a right U1ing to do. 

And· secondly, 1 lhink it halpcd what some of us who've been hore for some years shoulri point oullhal 
I th•nk It helped open· up the di~loQua between lhe intelligence communily and this col'nrnittee. 'H1is 
commillee went lhrough a long period of.lime wllen lhe I.C. community treated us very cavalierly. It 
was nol inlerested in sharing. We could only -- 1 guess It was Pat Roberts at ihe lima ano myself. We 
switc!1ed of1e chair and then (he other c11air. · 

Tt1ey would-- IIley would lalk willl the gang of four, the gang of eight, but never both cornrnil:ees. They 
wnuld Mver share what they told us and H1ere were certain clrcumslances where they could not share 
wl>at they --we could not share wt1al they had laid us because il was a specific request and for good 
reason. 

But it was not a good relalionship. It was nol a good relalionsllip. I mean, jus I as -- rigl>l after 9/11. llle 
first thing tl>atthe Congress did was la.pass a !aw ~eying il was OK, tor U1e Central Intelligence Agency 
and the FBI to communicalo wilh oach other, pertlaps oven shake hands·and pertlaps even slart to 
work up a lillie intelligence on lhe FBI side. That was a long process. All of lhis is long and painful. 

Now, llsa<1llp to this by saying I cannot describe to you. my own truslrallon and sense of wondermonl 
how all o~ our DNI directors have. come before lhese meetings and have, at least in lhe paat, you 
referencml, Clapper- pireclor Clapp0r, today lhat tar and away tho most important matter of nauoiml 
secUiity is sometl1lng called cybersecurity. 

Ttie president in his StaiB of tho Union actually used the word "cyber·threat." wnlch I think is a _better 
way of talking aboul it because irs more sort or slunning, alanning. less passiVe. We 11ave made 
virtually no prOgress on thai subject · 

So on lhe one hand, lhe Intelligence com,;unily Is telling us that it's the number one nations) securily 
t11rea1, nol. you know. laKing three of lhe lop fove oul or. you know •. wllel's going oi1 here or there. But 
on a sustained basis, natlorial security depends upon our abi!lly lo allow a system-- to fcrm .a syslem . 
wllerein privale companies. working wllh DHS and lhe governmenl, can on their own decide how lhily 
want to protecl tllemselves and get some help rrom DHS. 

We do not overregulate •• some- so111e have said that-- because we've made changes. Olyinpla 
Snowe and I came up with a bill three years ago- three years ago_. And 1rs wander.ed tllrougll Melissa 
Halhaway and Mr. Schmidt and nobody seems to get very excited about e1111er il or .the subject. And 
I'm very troubled by this, and I. want to discuss tt11s with you spe"Cifically. · 

You're in 111e I. C. cqrrtmunity. Cybersecurily Is not In .. In yo.urgenaralline-ofwork. General Petraeus. 
but irs very rnucll in DireclorCieppefs line of work end lllerefbre all of your lines of work. f don't see 
pan.icu1arly movement. There were some criticisms made of Olympia Snowe's and my bill, that il.w~s · 
too regulatory. We have interfaced wilh hundreds of- of privata stakeholders and companieS over the 
years. And they're,_ they're quite salisfied wilh an almosi-COinpteled bill. or a virtually compleled bill 

. lhal we have. 

And so. our Deinocralic leader and --and the president lalked about we've gotlo do lhis. Tile 
president as 1 say. did menlion it in lhe State oi lhe Union. That Is important, bul nolhing has 
happ,ened. Ana If i! Is a national secu~ty threaC if il is l])e nalional securily lhreat. I don' I undersland 
why we cah'l get. warning together on lhis, and get a bill done. 

You know. FISA was hard, bullhjs makes FISA look like a piece of cake and it's far more in the long 
term. No. not in 111e long term. trs probably equal in the long lenn in terms of its importance .. B.ul irs-
it's been a very •• very bad demonstralion on the part. of ~t1e congress, the aUmfrflstralion and U\e 
public. which really 11as no particular interesl in cybarsecurity because nobocty·s.explaining il to !hem, 
because ii·s -- ifs abstract. ll's nol puslled by any one group Wilh part•cular emphasis, and tlleretore 
nobody's very excite~ about it. 

We've wori<:ed Out a way that 1he private sector companies basically take resp6n.sibilily for their own 
cyber safety. cybersecuriiy. DHS 11elps lhem and lhey're lleld accounl:;ble for H. I grew so fruslraled by 
tile lack of action on the pa11 of a!l of us -- tt1e conclusive action 1hat I went Lo Ma1y Schapiro at the 
SeCllfities and Exchange Comrniss!Oil and said, "Look. I can't do leg:sla!icin. evidently: right now. 
vvouid you p!eflse at least post on th0 SEC ·.vebsite where investors go all the time, obviouSly, to figure 
out .it they're going- to invest in private companies or not, and that private cOmpany Would have lo 
simply say If they had br.nn hacked into. period." Thalts cilrthey had to suy; not what subjGcl, but jll~! 
t11a1 they had been hacked into. · 

Sort.of a dcsperat~ mr.:asum, but it~ovas a stnrt. ll's had some effect. People are 181king 8.bo;If that 
effect in VVashington. That doesn't interest me unless it's headed 10\Y~rds a bt!t 

So I would like to get yo\Jr take, Gcne:al Clapper and perhllps Director Mueller also and-- and 
anybody else w1lo chooses Ia speak on t11e subject, how you can tell us that ii's the principal nal!onal 
·security 111reat and we have absolutely no bill. We d~ have a bill, but we 11ave 00 sort of pervasive pus!1 
lo get this accomplisl1ed, nol just. a legislat•ve matter. 
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may have imp~i8d a grentcr level of Bssistanr..e lha'n was in those other se!s. And"that was roaliy the 
Issi.le. 

So I think that - that the accollnts of this have !1ol, in all c,'JS(,)S, been compietely well informed. shall 
lNe say: 

SNOWE: 
I appreciale Illai. Thank you. 

PETRAEUS: 
Tilanks. 

FEINSTEIN: 
Thank you very mucil. Senator Snowe. 

Semitor ROCl<ofollor? 

ROCKEFELLER: 
Th~[ik YOlJ, Madam Chairman, 

I .• I want to make a couple of commentS. One Is I was very pleased to hear that you want to proceed 
with ttie renewal of F!Sft •. Actually, I think FISA's servod 11. ... 0 roles. One. it created o"very valuablo 
pita:,i! ollegi61aliol1 for us,. It was. not without cuntrover8Y, but it \Vas a right Uling to do. 

And'secondly. I Ihink it halped what some of us who've been hore for some years sholJlr1 point out thai 
I thInk It helped open' up the di~loglla between Ihe intelligence communily and this committee, 'Hlis 
cammillee went Ihrough a long period oUime wilen Ihe I.C. community treated us very cavalierly. It 
was nol inlerested in sharing. We could only -- I guess It was Pat Roberts at ilIa lima and rnyself. We 
switC!led o'le chair and then (he other cilair. ' 

TIley would -- Illey would lalk wilt. the gang of (our, the gang of eight, bul never both cornrniUees. They 
wDuld Mver share what they told us and Hlere were certain clrcumsiances where they could not share 
wllat they -- we could not shara wllat they had laid us because iI was a specific request end for good 
reason, 

BUI it was nol a good relalionship. It was nol a good relalionsllip. I mean, jusl as -- riglll after 9/11. llIe 
first thing Ulatthe Congress did was la.pass a law ~aying il was OKfor tile Central Intelligence Agency 
and the FBI to communicalo wilh oach othar, pemaps ovan shake hands'and pameps even slart to 
work up a lillie intel!lgence on lhe FBI side. That was a long process. All of Ihis is long and patnlul. 

Now, Ils",ll1p to this by saying I cannot describe to you. my own truslrallon and senso of wondermenl 
how all o~ our DNI directors have. come before Ihese meetings and have, at least in Ihe paot, you 
reforene",!, Clapper - pireclor ClapP"r. today Ihal far and away tho most important malter of nalloiml 
,ecUlity is sameUllng called eybersecurity. 

Tne president in his StaIB of tho Union actually used the Vlord ·cybar·threat." Vlolch I think is a .beUor 
way of talking aboul it because ifs more sort 01 slunning, alenning. less passiVe. We Ilave made 
virtually no prOgress on thai subjecl . 

So on Ihe on8 hand. Ihe Intelligence com";unilY Is telling us that it's the number one nauonai securily 
IIlreal, nOI. you know. laKing thrae of Ihe lop five OUI or. you know.,wllal's going Oil here or there. But 
on a sustained baSis. nallOtial security depends upon our abiilly 10 ailow a system -- to fcrm.a syslem . 
wilerein privale companies. working wllh DHS and Ihe governmenl, can on their own decide how Ihily 
want 10 protecllllemseives and get some help from DHS. 

We do not overregulate .- some - Some have said that -- beealls. we've made changes. Olyinpla 
Snows and I came up with a bill three years ago - three years ago, And Irs wander.ed IlIrougll Melissa 
Halhaway and Mr. Schmidt and nobOdy seems to gel very excited about ellller il or .the subject. And 
I'm very troubled by this, and I. want to discuss Itlls with you spe'Cifically. . 

You're in lIle I.C. cqrlimllllity. Cybersecurily Is not In 00 In yo.urgeneralline·ofwork. General Pelraeus. 
but irs very rnucl) in DireclorCleppefs line ofwor1< end Illerefbre all of your lines of work. r don't see 
pan.icularly movement. There were some criticisms made of Olympia Snowe's and my bill, that i[,w~s . 
too regulatory, We have interfaced with hundreds of - of privata stakeholders and companies over the 
years. And they're ,- they're quite salisfled wilh an almosl-compleled bill. or a virtually compleled bill 

. loal we hava. 

And so. our Democralic leader and -- and fhe president IBiked aboul weVe got 10 do Ihis. Tile 
presiden!. as I say. did m.nlion it in the Stata oi Iha Union. Thai Is important, bul nolhing has 
happ.ened. Ana If it Is a national secll~ty threae if iI is Ihe nelional seewily Ihreal. I don'l undersland 
why we can'l get. warning together on Ihis, and get a bill done. 

You know. FISA was hard, bullh!s makes FISA look like a piece of cake and it's far Illore in the long 
term. No. not in IIle long term. Irs probably equal in the long lenn in terms of its importance .. B.ul irs -
it's been a very .- very bad demonstralion onlhe paft.of ~tle Congress, the al1m!rflstralion and Ule 
public. whiCh really Ilas no particular interesl in cybersecurity because nobody·s·explaining il to lhem, 
because ii's -- ifs abstract. II's nol pUSlled by anyone group wilh particular emphaSiS, and Illerefore 
nobody's very excile~ about it. 

We've wClr1<:ed out a way that 1he private sector companies baSically take resp6nsibilily for their own 
cyber safety. cybersecuriiy. DHS Ilelps Ihem and Ihey're Ileld accounl:;ble for H. I grew so fruslraled by 
tilE; lack of action on the pa!1 of a!1 of us -. HIe conclusive action 1hat I went Lo MalY Schapiro at the 
Secllrities and Exchan.ge Cornrnissloll and said, "Look., I can't do leg;slalion, evidently: right now, 
Vvouid you p!eflse at least post on th0 SEC '.vebsite where invGstors go aU the lime, obviously, to figure 
out.it they're going- to invest in private companies or not, and that private company would have 10 
simply say If they had been hacked into. penod," Thalts aIr they had to SrlY; not what subjecl, but ilJ~! 
tilal [hey had been hacked into, ' 

Sort,of a dcspr.rat~ mcasurfl, but it ,-vas a stnrt, lI's had some effect. People are talking abo;If that 
effect in VVashington. That doesn't interest me unless it's headed tC\Y~rds a bitt 

So I WOllld like to gel yO\lr take, Gcnc!'al Clapper and perhaps Director Mueller also nnd -- and 
anybody else w1)0 chooses to speak on tl19 subject, how you Can teli us that ii'S the principal nallonal 
'security 111reat and we have absolutely no bill. We d~ have a bill, but we have 00 sort of pervasive pUS!l 
10 get Ihis accDmplislled, nol just. a legislatIve matter, 
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CLAPPER· 
We!!, first of ?1!, I don't :hink there's any quest!on EtS to tl1e potentia! here. And there is scrl of. I think. 
two ·• h·.:o dimcms!ons to this. There':" what goes on day~1n and day-out in terri1s of Olir iote!lectual 
property being stolen from us. Tt~en there is the •.. which is a real --is a real threat. 

Then H1erfi is the poll';!nliel, although I think it's loss likoly, of a massive attack. as some have 
described, t11at WOLIId basically paralyze the country or key segments thereof. The most likely 
proponents of that would be-- V'lOUld be a nGiion-s!ote. spocificnlly China o_r- or Rus.sia That's why l 
was pushed 11ard. we pushed hard to have lhat report published by the Nalionai Counlerintelligence 
Executive unclassified, that ca~led out 111al-- that ti1reat. 

llhink t11at is an important respo!lsibillty of the inte!Hgence cOmmunity to advise all and sundry, whether 
irs adminlstmtiGn officials. whetller il's U1e Congre'ss or tile publ!c. of the nature of that thr"eat. 

I do tllink the governmef-1t 11as a responsioility.to provide support and advice, as e:xernplifir;:!d in rny mind 
by t11e R- U1a defense industria! base pilot program that was championed by former Deputy Secr~lary 
Bill Lynn in1he 06pw1ment or Defense, which evolved i .U1Ir1k a ve1y '.v-.Jr~able formula whereby threat 
data is provided toke~· companies, particular1y those involved in tile defense or, for that matter, the 
;ntelligence bliSiness. 

c;LAPPER: 
Out thQ ~~I thli1J( the bigger is3UC:l here io, you knoW, how· do we prol!:lol tho n~lion's cyi:Jer, and it's writ 
!arg&, is an open quastion. and I d011't R- t•mno: sme that's ct~mpiete!y the r(;spoll51bitlly Of the 
il11elll~nca cdll'omiJMIIY. 1·1:10n't -'-11:10 Of•t vi~WitiM\11\<my I 11\irl'< llta<JII•Hlll< It> tm W 0UVI!llllll""ll· 
private partnership. They have to participate and they 11ave to be open about that as well. 

Ao tar as championing a bill, l.personally have ... 

(CROSSTALK) 

CLAPPER: 
... sort of, deferred to tha V'lhile House on --on ... 

. ROCI<E.FELLER: 
Director Clappe~. m~' tilll€1 is· about to run out You canriot -- it's not your job to d1ampio~ a bill. 

Gull just-- you know, al some point, you start asking, if you arid yo1Jr predacessors -- Mike McConnell 
. and others-- have come up·.and -- and, you know, said U'is Is our numb~r one national secllrlty 1hrea·t. 

and you're in the threat business, to say that I don't-- this is not necassarily what we do, frankly; I'm 
just using this forum to scream cut. ·who rs going to start paying attention to ihis ? 

CLAPPER: 
Well, I think a lot of people are paying attention. And certainty, the president's n1entlon of il-- there's .a 
\Mlite House coordinator for it who's· orchestrating this ar.ross the board. It involves the intelligence 
community. It involves. the Deparlinent of'Defense.' II Involves, clearty, the Dapailment of Homeland 
Security. · 

And I think that the leadership for that ha6 lo beln U1e -- in the interagency. So I don1-- I don't know 
that it's fair to say that, you know. the administration doesn't care. It certainly dOes . 

. · . ROCKEFELLER: 
I -- I'm just saying that we have made no progress. We have made no prcgress, and tllal is 
embarrassing in 11ew ofvillet you aile! your predecessors nave said about the nalure of the threat. 

Director Mueller. do you have any comments? 

MUELLEfl:. . · · . · . . · . 
Yes, Senator. I think ~·s wroog to say we're exciled- or somebody should be excite<! about it. I can teli 
you thai we are exceptionally concerned about that ttlreat. 

I do not think today it is necessarily the number one lllfeat, but it will be tomorrow. Counterterrorisni 
and stopping terrorist attacks, for the FBI, is a present nurnber one p1iorit~. 

But down the road. tile cyber threat. Which cuts across all programs. will be tile munber one threat to 
·tile country. · 

We look at it in l!lfee different perSpectives. The first is, inside the FBI. we have to change our 
organizalional slr\.lcture. In the $arne way We chBnged to address te"rrorisrn,_wa.haVe..tO cllange.to_ 
address cyber crime. 'Ne have to recruit arid hire and briJ1Q ort the- pers.Ons .who are capable of doing ft. 
VVG have to understand that our rOI~ is. io Investigate intmsions and to thwart further intrusions: 

And secondly. in tile same way, we llad to' share inteiligence in the wake of September 11111. We have 
tO share information and intoHigence between the variouS eniities who address this particular lhmat. 

At tile time cf intrusion, you do not know whethGr It is a state ~r.:tor, a Russla·or a Cliina::You don't 
Know whether it's an O.C .. org<mized r..rime !mlily or the high school ::;tudent dOWfllhe --down the 
street 

And consequently, you can't aflcc.ate It to a particular-agency, which is why we dev~~oped the national 
cyber invesligative :ask force-- task force, with the FBI, CIA, DIA. NSA. Secre: Service, all of t11ose 
whQ ha~e a roie to (lddmss this kind of threat . · 

And so we have to build tiP lhe collective addressing of that t11reat, in the same way that we did so and 
broke t,iown the \~tails in tho wak0 of Scptc-:mber 11th. 

And las!ly, in terms of legislation. y1e have pusl1ed iri the legislation two are~s that are of concern io us. 
One is a nalior-;ai data --data breach requirement. There are 47 slates that have different requirements 
tor repor1ing data breaches. Tllere has to be a nat:onal data breach requirement for re·porting, and w8 
should be recip~ents of that n::tportiri.g. 

And s~condly, tl1ere has to be. in the statllte, in my mind. the ability to share tl1e infonnalion indica rive 
of a ~rime with t11e bureau and others who 11ave that ~·esponsibilil~·· But His something that we as an 
organization aro focusing on as the nt!xl substctntiCII trJreat. 

FE.INSTEIN: 
l"l")ank you very muctl. Sena!or Rockefeller. 

And l have a data breach lawlllat'.s been pending lor sofl)e lime . .so hopefully _you'l! inc!ude it. 
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CLAPPER' 
We!!, first of ?I:, I don't :hink there's any Question ElS 10 tile potentia! here. And there is serl of. I think. 
two .• h'm dimc'lns!oI1S to this. There':" whllt goes on day~1n and day-oul in terrils of Olir il1teilectual 
property being stolen from us. n~en Ihere is the •. -which is a real -- is a reallhreat. 

Then t:1ere is the poll';!nlifll, although J think il's Joss likoly, of a massive attack. as some have 
described, lIlat WOLlld basically paralyze the counlry or key segments thereof. The most likely 
proponents of that would be -- V'lould be a m;:liofj-:=i!ote. spocificnlly China oJ - or Rus.sia That's why I 
was pushed Ilard. we pushed hard to have Ihat report published by the Nationa: Counlerintelligence 
Executive unclassified, that ca~led out 1I1Sl-- that tilreat. 

Ilhink tllat is an important responsibility of the intentgence community to advise all and slindry, whether 
irs adminlstmtiGll officials. whetller ii's Ule Congress or tile pub!!c. of the nature of that threat. 

I do Blink the governmerlt Ila5 a responSiDilitY.to provide support and advice, as exernplifir?!d in my mind 
by tile R_ Ula defense industria! base pilot program that was championed by former Deputy Secr~lary 
Bill Lynn in1he Oepwtment of Defense, which evolved i 'Ullrlk L3 velY "v",Jr~able formula whereby threat 
data. is provided to ke~' companies, particular1y those involved in lile defense or. for (hat matter, the 
intelligence bllsiness. 

C;LAPPER: 
Out thQ ~~ I thlill( the bigger iS3U(:) here iQ, you know, hOW' do we prol!:lol tho n~lion's cyoer, and it's writ 
!arg&, is an open quest jon. and 1 dOll't R_ 1101110: smG that's ctlmpiete!y the r(;spoll5lbitily Of the 
i1jIGIII~nca coll',mIJMIIY. 1·l:1On'l -'-11:10 n{,t vl~WIIIH\IIVmi I IItlrl'< tlt6l(lIl,J(ltl< It> 1m W OUVl!lIIlIl",,"· 
private partnership. They have to participate and they Ilave to be open aboul that as wall. 

As lar as championing a bill, I.personally have ... 

(CROSSTALK) 

CLAPPER: 
... sort of, deferred 10 tha V'Jhite House on -- on ... 

. ROCI<E·FELLER: 
Director Clappe~. m~' till'€! is' about to run out You cannot R_ it's not your job to dlampio~ a bill. 

Gull just -- you know, al somEl pOint, you start asking, if you and YOIJr predecessors -- Mike McConnell 
. and others _R have come up·.and -- and, you know, said U,is Is our numb~f one national security 1hfea·t. 

and you're in the threat business, 10 say that I don't -- this is nol necassarily what wo do, frankly; I'm 
Just using Ihis forum to scream cut. 'who fs going to start paying attention to ihiS ? 

CLAPPER: 
Well .. I thillk a lot of people are paying attention. And certainly, the president's Il;entlon of il-- Ihere's.a 
\Mlito Houso coordinator for it wIlO's' orchestrating this arross the board. It involves the intelligence 
community. It involves. the Deparlinent of Defense: II Involves, clearty, Ihe Depailment of Homeland 
Security. . 

And I think that the leadership for that ha6 10 be In Ul. -- in the interagency. So I don1-- I don't know 
Ihat it's fair to say that, you know. the administration doesn't care. It certainly dOes . 

. ' . ROCKEFELLER: 
I .- I'm just saying that we have made no progress. We have made no progress, and tIlal is 
embarrassing in \1eW of ville! you aile! your predecessors !lava said about the nalure of the threat. 

Director Mueller. do you have any comments? 

MLJELLEf/:. .' . . . . .' . 
Yes, Senator. I think ~'s wro09 to say we're exciled - or somebody should be excite<i about it. I can teli 
you thai we are exceptionally concerned aboul that ttlreat. 

I dO not think today il is necessarily the numbar one It"eal, but it will be tomorrow. COlinierterrorislTi 
and stopping terrorist attacks, for the FBI, is a present nurnber one pliorit~. 

But down the road. tile cyber threat. which cuts across all programs. will be tile munber ona threat to 
·tI,e country. . 

We look at it in lI"ee different perSpectives. The first is, iI;side the FBI. we have to change ollr 
organizaliorlal siructure. In the. $8me way we chimged to address terrorisrn,.wa.haveJo cllange.lo. 
address cyber crime. 'Ne have to recruit arid hire and bri'19 oli the- pers.Dns .who are capable of doing It. 
"VG have to understand that our r61~ is. io Investigate inlnJsions and to thwart further intrusions: 

And secondly. in tile same way, we Ilad to'share inteiligence in the wake of September 11111. Wehave 
to share information and intoHigence between the various aniities who address this particular threat. 

At tile time of intrusion, you do not know whethGr It is a state ~r.:tof, a Russla'or a Cliina."Yoli don't 
KIlOVJ whether it's an O.C .. org<mized crime !mlily or the high school ::;llJdent dowfllhe -- down the 
street 

And consequently, you can't aflccf.ite It to a particular·agency, which is why WfJ dev~~oped the national 
cyber invesligative :ask force -- task force, with the FBI, CIA, DIA. NSA. Secre: Service, all of tilose 
whQ hll~0 a roie to (lddmss this kind of threat. .. 

And so we have to build IIp {he collective addressing of that tllreal, in tile same way that we did so and 
broke Qown the \~/alls in tho wak0 of Scptc-:mber 11th. 

And las!ly, in terms of legiSlation. Vie have plIslled jri (he legislation two are~s that are of concern io LIS. 
One is a nalior"iai data -- data breach requirement. There are 47 slales thai have different requirements 
tor reponing data breaches. Tilere has 10 be a nat:onal dala breach requirement for fe'porting, and we 
should be recip~ents of that mportirig. 

And s~c()Jldly .. tllere has 10 be. in the statllte, in my mind. the ability to share tile infonnalion indicative 
of a ~rime with 1I1e bureau and others who liave that ~·esponsibilil~i. But it is something that we as an 
organization ar6 focusing on as the nt!xl substCl.ntiClI !rJ(eat. 

FE.lNSTEIN: 
l"i")ank you very muctl. Sena!or Rockefeller. 

And I have a data breach lawillat'.s been penoing ,or sOfl)e lime. so hopefully 'you'l! include it. 
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Next is Senator Conrad. 

CONRAD: 
Tl1ank yOu, Madam Chairman. Thank .... I want to thank you and the v1ce c!1a1r at t11is commiUee for 
corid'ucting this committee in such~ thoroughly professional way. I rea:ly have enjoyed rny ser'lir.e on 
this committee and in no small ineasure beCause of the leadership of tl1is corr.miUee. 1 think it's just··· 
il's a Very good example tOr the rest of tho SenaL0. 

I also want to 'thank all those who are here testifying on behalf of the intelligence commL•ni~y. Let ine 
just add my voice with respect tc tho press reports reflec:ing on Directm Petracus by these ~;nsccm, 
unnamed SOL1rces. 

You know. as far as 1 nm cbnccrncd, ltle~e rieopta I hat work behind thG clcak of anonymity a~tack!ng 
people are-- are cowards. It lhey hav~ samelhing to say abou! somebody, if they want it to_have some 
credibHity, !hey ought to have the courage to sland up and say il and put their name behind it. 

And I'd say to lhe press they ougt1t to qu!l printing anilnyffious 3ltacks on peop!e. It Uoe~ not reUecl 
wel.l en 111em, either. 

So W1!h respect to Director Petraeus, as 1at as rm concerned, he's a patriot. He·s demonslrat~d that 
not cnly in his rT)ilitary c~reer but on taking on this assignment. · 

That waE, to ma. an act o1 patrioWiim, It would t1~ve been VP.ry e;::~:-sy for him-- llP. !lirln't i\P.f:r1 to do rtus 
for his reputation or his career. So he deserves our praise. not these nameless. faceless all~cks that 
frankly have no basis in fac~. eilher. 

And my ·- my experience is I 11ave been quite pleasantly surprised at .how open the intelligence 
community t1as been with ttlls committee, quite to the contrary of 11\is repori.. 

Director Mueller, thank you for agreeing to serve another couple of years. I think 111at, too. is an .act of 
palriolism. 11's very much appreciated. At tl'is time of threat to our country, tOr you to agree to lake on 
additional years of service deserves our public praise. 

And we tha,,k all of you. I can't neglect mentmnu'g Mr. Olsen because !lis_ parents are from my home 
state. I know them well. couldn't have finer people. we·re very, very fortunate to hHve people of that 
qua'i!y and character serving. · 

I'd like to ask each of you in turn, since lhl.s is an annual meeting. what is your assessment of whether · 
or not we Mve made progress in our anility to handle the icrrortst ihreal to this coun.Jry? · 

Have we made progress? If so, how? Are we slipping? 

Vlhuit Is your assessment of how we have done compared to w11ere we were a year ago? 

I'd start with Mr. Goldberg, go rigllt down t11e line. 

GOLDBERG: 
tthlnk, as it was said earlier, Senator Conrad, that progress has bean· made In various parts or the 
counterterrorism fight, espedally against AI Qalda senior leaqersnip. But there ·are many other 
challenges ou.t there and it remains a very, very dangerous part of our- <if our work. 

CONRAD: 
Ms. Wagner? 

WAGNER: 
Senator, I would- t think we have made a lot of progress, particularly In a·couple of key areas. I think it 
was already mentioned, the extent to whtcli many of the stovepipes hove been broken·down In terms 
of information-sharing between U\e eten1ents of the community. · 

I think we have made nuge progress lt1 that realm. and In !oct, we operate as a team. And I daily am 
interacting and operating particularly wiU\ my colleagues al the FBI and· at NCTC, looking at the --tile 
lerroriSts that are ab.road as it projects to the homeland and then deaJiilg with tht::t FOI on tho issue~ 
that are inside tl\e homeland. 

In the second area, I would just say quickly that where we've made a lot of progress, I think, In my own. 
department is in tile ability to which we have been able to hamess the intelligence frorh lhe inlelligence 
community to •• to lnfonn our Instruments, if you will, to keep pe0p!e out at our borders, 10 mal<e sure 
that 11\e wrong people are not.getting on airplanes a! last points of depiu1ure and to make sure lhal 
people who shouldn't get them are not receiving immlgraUon benefits from the department 

So we've really lightened ou·r ability to take what the conununiiy is producing and operalionalize tt1al in 
tiomeland security.· 

CONRAD: 
Mr. MUeller? 

MUELLER" 
The nimoval of bin Laden and Awlaki was a huge benefit-to the security of. the United States-- my 
brothm's and sisters in the oth8r agencies. 

By thG s(lme token, there are stili leaders in both· Yemen and Afghanistan-Pakistan border area that 
have lh8 c.apatJiiily of latlnching attacks domesricaH~'· 

I~UELLER: 

Most of the tJrrests \hat ·we~ve made over the l~st year, yCCJr and a hal( had been lone Wolves, ti105G 

individuals who 11ave been radicalized, trained on !he lntemet. nave !he capability or developing IEDs 
and other mechanisms on the Internet. And as we have been reiiJ:tivoly successful in addressing these 
parhcular plots, non_ell,eless, the abilily· of persons lc uli!ize t11e Interne!, lo be bot11 individually 
rildicalized. but also get the information they need to undartnke altacks. 11as --has increased. 

CONRAD: 
Director Clap poi? 

CLAPPER:· 
Sir, just to take perhaps a HHie longer pcr5pr-:tclive. I his is my third job in the intemgence c~mmunity in 
lhe last ~ 2 ye3rs. i started at NIMA two days after 9/11. I U1111k we've maCe tremendous progress. 

Tho lr~nsfmmation of the FBI into an intellig~nce-drivon org~n!zalinr. is just One r.ase in point The 
rnatun:Hion of Department of Horne/and Security, 1t12 exp~msion of the intellig&nce cDmmurl!\y to 
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Next is Senator Conrad. 

CONRAD: 
Tllank you. Madam Chairman. Thank .... I want 10 thank you and the vice C!1alr ot tllis commiUee for 
cOrid'lJcting this committee in such ~ thoroughly professional way. I rea:ly have enjoyed my service on 
this cOlllmittee and in no slllali ineasure because of the leadership of !11is corf,miUee. 1 think it's just ... 
ii's iJ very good example for the rest of tho SenaL0. 

I also want 10 'Ihank all those who are here testifying on behalf of the intelligence commLlnj~y. Lei ine 
just add my voice with respect Ie tho press reports reflec:ing on Direc\m PelraCliS by these ~;nsc(m, 
unnamed SOLlrces. 

You k.now. as far as I nm concerned, I.tle~e peopta that work behind thG cleak of anonymity a~t,']ck!ng 
people are -- ars cowards. If Ihey hav~ sGmelhing to say abou! somebody .. if they want it to_have some 
credibHily, Ihey ought to have the cOllrage 10 sland lip and say il and put their name behilld it. 

And I'd say to lhe press they ougtlt to qui! printing annnymous 31tacks on peop!e. It {joe~ not rellect 
we!.t en !l1em. either. 

So WI!h respect 10 Director Petraeus. as 1at as rm concerned, he'S a patriot. He·s demon:-;Irat~d that 
not enly in his rT)ilitary c~reer but on laking on this assignment. . 

That WlJE, to ma. an act 01 patrioWiim, It would tl~ve been vP.ry p.;::t"SY for him -- 1lP. llirlll'l i)p.f:r1 to do Itll~ 
for his reputation or his career. So he deserves Ollr praise, not these nameless. faceless all~cks that 
frankly have no basis in f'"dc~, eilher. 

And my .- my experience is I Ilava been quite pleasantly surprised at .how open tha intelligence 
community tlas been with ttlls committee, quite to the contrary of tl\is report. 

Director Mueller, thank you for agreeing to serve another couple of years. I think til at, 100. is an .act of 
palriolisln. U's very mucli appreciated. At U,is time of threat to our country. for"yOL1 to agree to lake on 
additional years of service deserves OUf public praise. 

And we thal,k all or you. I can't neglect menllOnll'9 Mr. OlseO because Ilis.parents are frem my home 
slate. I know them well. couldn't have finer people. We're very, very fortunate to hHve people of that 
quali!y and character serving. . 

I'd like to ask each of you in turn, since !h1.S is an annual meeting. what is your assessment of whether· 
ornot we Mve made progress in Our anilily to handle the terrortst ihreal to this coun·lry? . 

Have we made progress? If 50, how? Are we slipping? 

wun 15 your assessment of how we have done compared 10 wllere we were a year ago? 

I'd start with Mr. Goldberg. go rigllt down ttle line. 

GOLDBERG: 
I think, as it was said eartler, Senalor Conrad, that progress has been· made In various parts of the 
counlerterrorlsm fighl, espedally egainst AI Qalde senior loaqerShip. But there ·aro many othor 
challenges oU.I there and il remains s very, very dangerous part of our - of our work. 

CONRAD: 
Ms. Wagner? 

WAGNER: 
Senalor, I would - I think we have made s lot of progress, particularly In s·collple of key areas. I tillnk il 
was already mentioned, the exlenl to whlcli many of the stovepipes hove been broken· down In terms 
of information-sharing between tile elefllents of the communily. . 

I Ihink we have made nuga progress It, that realm. and In foci. we operate as a leam. And I daily am 
inleractlng and oparaling panicularly WiUl my colleagues al Iha FBI and·.t NCTC, looking at the -- tile 
lerrorists that are ab'road as it projects 10 the homeland and then dealing with the:) FOI on tho issue~ 
that are inside the homeland. 

In Ihe second area, I would jusl say quickly lhat where we've made a lot of progress, I Ihink, 111 my own. 
department i. in tile abilily 10 which we have baen able to hamess the intelligence frorh Ihe inlelligence 
community to •• Ie Infonn our Inslruments, if you will, to keep people out at oui borders, 10 mal(e sure 
that IIle wrong people are not.getting on airplanes allast points of depiu1ure and to make sure Ihal 
people who Shouldn't gel !hem are not receiving immlgraUon benefits from fhe department 

So we've really lightened au· .. ability to take what the conllnuniiy is producing and operalionalize ttJal in 
tiomeland security .. 

CONRAD: 
Mr. Mueller? 

MUELLER" 
The rtimoval of bin Laden and Awlaki was a huge benefit· to the security of'the United Slates -- my 
brothm's and sisters in the other agenCies. 

By thG s(lnle token, there are stili leaders in both·Yemen and Afghanistan-Pakistan border area that 
have lhQ c.apatJiiily of 13tlnching attacks domeslicaH~/. 

I~UELLER: 

Most of the tJrrests that ·Yle~vG made over the I~st year, YC8r and a half; had been lone Wolves, U,05G 

individuals who 11a". been radicalized, trained on Ihe Inlemet. have the capability of developing IEDs 
and other mechanisms on the Internet. And as we have been relfJ:tivoly successful in addrel?sing these 
parhcular plots, nQn.eU,eless, the abilily' ot persons Ie utilize tile Internel, 10 be bOUl individually 
radicalized. but also get the information they need to t..:ndartnke attacks. '135 -- has increased. 

CONRAD: 
Diroclor Ciappei7 

CLAPPER:· 
Sir, just to take perhaps a BHle longer pcr5pr-:lcli'lC. this is my third job in the intemgence c~mmunity in 
Ihe last ~ 2 ye-3rs. j starte::J at NlMA two days after 9/11. I UHl1k we've mace tremendOus progresB. 

ThO (r~nsfmmation of the FBI into an intellig~nce-drivf!!1 org~n!zatiQr. is just one r,.a:-;e in point The 
I'natu[<::Hion of Department of Hornel8nd Security, ttl!~ exp~msiorl of the intelllg&nce CDmmUrl!{Y to 
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include botl1 fqn;;ign and domestic aspects, U1e s!1aring 'A·Hh ~~at the federaL state, ~ocaL tribal, pri\•ale 
sector level, all o1 wllich hi-lVe ~- I think mean !mprovemcnl, demcnst:aie improvement. 

That's no! to say we should r-est on oUr laurels. \11/e always have more issues to det~l wlt!l And this is 
not, pmticu!erly wi!h rcspsct to counicrlerrorism. it's not a threat that's going to go c,yay. 

CONRAD: 
Thank ycu 

PETRAEU.S· 
· Senilta:. first of a!l. thanks fC?r your words of support. 

We l)ave made considerable overall progr~?SS over lh~ course: of the last year. An~· lime the top lhree 
lei3ders cf the most significant terrorist organization thai faces us are taken-out, thnt,.r:ecdloss to say, 
is r9all}' quite a banner year. And .A.I Qaida in"!lle Arabian Peninsula, a!~Shabaab, other organizations 
have sustained important losses ::~swell. 

Having said thai, the threat of t9rrorism remains significant and w~ musl sustain the campaign, we 
must nminlain ihe pressure-en AI Qa1da and its afriliales and other vioic:mt extremist organizations 
wherever they rnay be. · 

Beyond that, I also concur with Director Clapper that tilere hEs been continued important progress in 
tho or9anizuhonal aspecl6 of lhe war on terror. 

Tllcy O'llllltwtarrorist co.m~ig1111ac:. tum<i:lfit,:;d.enorm(",,fily from th~ ronllnttP.r1 p,ffnrts to 11eHP.r inlegral6 
Intelligence to -for the various elements at lt-..e cOmmunity to work togeU\er more effectively, and, 
frank!)•, even within individual agencies ~o furtller t11a prcgress in the integratiO!l of efforts b~t~veen, 
say, the CIA operators as Well as analysis in bringing together ali of the d;fferetlt components of our 
organization and H1e rest of the intelligence community. say: in the ccuntert~rrorisl center and some of 
the other centers that wt9 tmve ·as well. 

CONRAD: 
General Burgess? 

BURGESS: 
Sir. 1 guess lhe phrase up hera is 1 would lik" lo ldonlify mysall wl\h the remar1<s·of !hose lhat have 
gone before me. As a plank holder in t11e director of national inlelligenca. as ; look back. I agree with 
lhs way Director Murnller has put it and Director Clapper. \fila havo mada greal slridGs in a lot or 
different areas. 

Having said that. we still havo worK to do and wo still have ch~llenges romalni~_g 

CONRAD: 
All right ·Mr. Olsen? 

OLSEN: 
Consislent with lhe other commenls, lh~ bottom line, 1 think. is that AI Qalda is weaker now than it has 
been in I he past 10 years. 

That said, we face a more diffuse and der.entrallzed threat from AI Qaicta's affiliates In Yemen. 
Somalia, as well as the t11reat from lone actors in U1e United·States·. 

As Director Clappar said. I think from an organizational porspeclive. fn· answering your question, our 
ability to handle the threat, we are- we are better posiUoned, and llhink lhe operative word is it's·a 
team approach. We're bettor positionad to share information, as tho vice chairman commented at tho 
beginning of the Hearing, we do· a better job of integrating tlladnformation, analyzing it, · 

At NCTC.we've made Improvements in watch listing, .fn providing situational awareness, And overall. 
again, It's a leam efforl among all of U1a age~cies represented here. 

CONRAD:. 
Ju·st in tenns of summing this up, wt1a11 hear is sigilificant progress. serious threats still remain to 1he 
United States, anil that the leamworl< in file intelligence community itself has dramatically improved. 
I'm hearing that quite consistently. . . . 

I tilin~ that's very important for the people that we represent here. that they understand, yes, we've 
made prOgress, in some ways very drama~Jc; progress, especially against Ai Qaida, but that significant 
,threats rernain and that we've got to conlinue to be vigilant, which means we've got to continue to put 
resources to these issues. 

I !hank t11e.cl1air. 

MIKtJLSI<I: 
Good rnoming, everybody, though it's mostly heading into the afternoon. 

I would like to_ thenk each and eve;y one ycu for thB \Yonderful wOrk you do every day, in eve-ry way 
protecting our country. 

So !riuqh progress has been made .S;nce 9/11 in reforming th~ intelligence community, making il more 
effective, making U an integl'ated unit. The fact that all of you are here a! t11e table at !lle same time 
points Ia our successes. And probably om=:~ Ot our gmateGt has been what we have bor.n doric to · 
dismember and decapitate AI Qaida. 

But I'm going to pick up on the issue of~~ that Senator Rockefeller raised about cyber. l'vo been kind of 
almost a Johnny or janie one note on this Issue in what I focus here. 

I 5harc Se~ator.Rockefellm's rrustrati9n over a lack of urgency. I think it's partly due to the axec1Jtive 
. brancJ1 at the -·-and also due to the· Congr~ss itself. My questions are going to go to Clapper, Mueller 
. ar:d Wagnor. · · 

First, just a comment about urgency. It's now been-- wi1en we get lo April, it wi!l be five years since the 
allar...k on Estonia in which we thought we \"ii'JrG going to trigger Article V of N.!:..TO for the first cyb~r 
war. So we've had iive years· of supposed !o Peing on the edge of ouf chair on this issL1e. 

So one wfis, how do we pmiecf doi.~mH nnd f.O Gn? Bu~ what we·vo now sr.=!)n is the iSSltes rGiatcd to 
dot-gov and dot-com. In recent meetings with you, D~reclor Mueller. because we ~--our ·i:wc~veme.ni to 
the App-ropriations Commiltee, and willl Ron Noble. !nterpol tl~d the Interpol team, il is ~i1e protecHon 
of tt1a dou;om. And he spoke rnost eloquently about the cuunterfe1\ anrj fake rjrligs coming in\o 
European countries. to Canada. to ourselves. 
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inClude botl1 fqn;;ign and domestic aspects, Ule s!1aring 'A'i(h ~~ at the federal. state, ~ocaL tribal, pri\'ale 
sector level, all 01 Which h,lve ~- I think mean !mprovemcnl, demonstraie improvement. 

That's no! 10 say we should r.est on our laurels, \IIle always have more issues. to datil wit!1- And this is 
not, pm1ic\Jlerly wi!h rcspsct to cOllnicrierrorism, it's not a threat thai's going to go c,yay. 

CONRAD: 
Thank yell 

PETRAEU.S· 
, Senator. first of a!I, thanks fC?r your words of support. 

We I)ave made considerable overall progr,?ss over lh~ course: of the lasl year. An~' time tile top Ihree 
leaders of the most significant terrorist organization thai faccs us are taken'oul, thlJt,.r:ec(lloss to say, 
is (gall}' quite a banner year. And ,6.1 Qaida in'!I1e Arabian Peninsula, aj~Shabaab, other organizations 
have sustained important losses ::IS well. 

Having said thai, (he threat of terrorism remains significant and W~ must sustain the campaign, we 
must nminlain ihe pressure'on AI Qa1da and its affiliales and other vioic:mt extremist organizatiollS 
wherever they may be, . 

Beyond that, I also concur with Direclor Clapper that tilers hES been continued important progress in 
tho organiztlhOnal aspecl6 of Ihe war on tertor. 

TllQ O'llllltwtarrorist co.m~igI111ac:. tll;m{lfit9d.f?norm("IIf:ly from th~ contlnt/Port ftffnrts TO (1eHp,r inlegral6 
Intelligence to - for the various elements at (t-..e community to work togeU\er more effectively, and, 
frankl)', even within individual agencies ~o further tllS prcgress in the integratiO!l of efforts b~t~yeen, 
say, the CIA operators as well as analysis in bringing together ali of the drt'ferellt components of our 
organization and "le rest of the intelligence community, say: in the cOllntert~rrorisl center and some of 
the other centers that Wt9 tmve 'as well, 

CONRAD: 
General Burgess? 

BURGESS: 
Sir. I guess Ihe phrase up hera is I would lik" 10 Idenlify mysall with Ihe remar1<.·of Ihose Ihal have 
gone before me. As a plank holder in IIle director of nallonal inlelligenca. as ; look back. I agree with 
Ihs way Director MUc:lller has Plit it and Director Clapper. \fila havo mada greal slrtdGS in a lot of 
different areas. 

Having said that, we still havo work to do and wo still have ch~lIenges romalni~.g 

CONRAD: 
All right ·Mr. Olsen? 

OLSEN: 
Consislent with lhe other commenls. Ih~ boltom lino, I think. is Ihat AI Qalda is weaker now than it has 
been in Ihe past 10 years. 

Thai said. we face n more diffuse and der.enlrallzed Ihreat from AI Qaido's affiliates In Yemen. 
Somalia. as well as the IIlreat from lone actors in IIle United· Slates·. 

As Director Clapper said. I think from an organizallonal porspectivo. In· answertng your quesllon, our 
ability to handle the threat, we are - we are better posfUoned, and Ilhink Ihe operative word is il's·a 
team approach. We're bellor positionad to share information, as tho vice chairman commonled at tho 
beginning of the Hearing, we do· a beller job of integrating tll;;tinformalion, analyzing it, . 

AI NCTC·we've made Improvements in watch listing, ·In providing Situational awareness, And overall. 
again, It's a leam effort among all of Ul" "ge~cies represented here. 

CONRAD:· 
Ju'st in tenns of summing this up, wtlall hear is significant progress, serious threats still remain to the 
United Stales. anil thallhe leamwoll< in Ihe intelligence community itself has dramalically improved. 
I'm hearing that quite consistenUy. . . . 

I lilin~ that's very important for Ihe people Ihat we represent here. Ihat they understand, yes, we've 
made progress, in some ways very drama~lc; progress, especially against Ai Qaida, but that significant 
,threats remain and that we've got to conlinue to be vigilant, which means we've gal to continue to put 
resources to these issues. 

I Ihank 1I19.cllair. 

MIKlJLSI(I: 
Good !naming, everybody, though it's moslly he.ding into Ihe afternoon. 

I would like to, thenk each and eveiY one you for Ihe \yonderful work you do every day, in eVEl'ry way 
protecting our country. 

So !riuqh progress has been made Since 9/11 in reforming th~ intelligence community, making il more 
erfective, making it an inlegl'ated unit. The fact that all of you are here at t11e table at me same time 
points 10 our successe~. And probably om') of our gmateGt hilS heen what we have boon doric 10 . 
dismember and decapilate AI Qaida. 

But I'm going to pick lip on the issue of ~~ that Senator Rockefeller raised aboul cyber. I've been kind of 
almost a Johnny of janie one note on this Issue in what I foclIs here. 

I 5harc Se~aI9r.Rockef(!uer'S frustrati9n over a lack of urgency. Ilhink it's partly due to the (lxeclJlive 
. branc}l at the .. - and also due to the' Congr~ss itself. My questions are going 10 go 10 Clapper. Mueller 
. and Wagnor. '. 

First, jusl a comment about urgency. It's now been -- wilen we get 10 April, it wi!! be five years since the 
allack on Estonia in which we thought. we \"iI'Jre going to triggar Article V of N.!:..TO for the first cyb~r 
War. So we've had iive years' of supposed !o peing on the edge of oUf chair Of"! tilis issLle, 

So one 1116,';, how do we pmiecf do:.~mH and 50 on? Bu~ what wf)'vo now SQ!)n is Ihe issl/fls rGlated to 
dot-gov and dOT-COm. In recent meelings with you, D~reclor Mueller. because we ~" Qur ·i:wG~veme.lli to 
the App'ropriafions CommiUee, and wi III Ron NOble. !nterpol 8~d the Interpol team, iI is ~ile prolecHon 
of ttle dot.;;olH. And he spOke mosl eloquently about the C0unterfe!! antj feke tjrugs coming in!o 
European countries. to Canada. to ourselves, 
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In a meeting with Dr. Hamburg yesterday at FDA, wllen we were talking about a new regulatory 
framework Lo get dnJgs to the market. fasl an'l yet safe, one of h~r bigge~t challenges is proteG!ing the 
secrets thai she has of America's pharmaceutical, biomedical device community and the supply of the 
dnig chain. 

Rigl't now, there is a bigger criminal penally for a knockorf of a LoLtis Vuillon handbag than !here is for 
fake hopnrin, which is a blorr.ilhinnor that came •ntc our country that could kil! thousands of people 

So you gel what I'm sayir.g hare. Tl1e growing issues around protecting dot--mil in o .. •rcountry. 
organ!zed crime, Interpol says r.ybcr is the growing c:rime and it aff!'!c!.s state seCrets. trade secrets, 
and U1en also tl1is ot11er stuff U1ere. 

· The com1ption, that where there is a weak goyemmen~ lhe:-c is a strong organized crimc-1 element. 

So we've got to really mo"Ve on this. Rockefeller. Senator Ror...kefeiler 11as spoken about his frustration 
witll thQ exer.utive brancl1. I'm frustrated with the legislative brancll. We have turf baltles. we dither and 
diddle over poiides and so on._He llas a great policy and so on. 1 hope we rnov~ on lila (inaudible). 

So Jet me g9t. tl1ough, because to me there are t11ree issues ·-urgen·cy, tOggy policy. pailicular!y qn 
go~ernancEl, and the need for bipartisan camaraderie among ourselves to p<=Jss the bill. 

Ro IP.t.ma gat to lf;p. gove.m~11r"' issue and il goes to Goner«!-· to·Director Cl~pper And then Ms. 
\1\'aoner, rmd 1hen Director M_ueller. 

So the question is, wl1o's. in charge? We all diddle and dither over the govemance issue: Article 10, 
article 50, homeland-security, is _tl dot-mil, etcetera. 

So tel's. lake our president. l·ie Is at the Democratic convention and theliglliS go out in San Diego. 
(inaudible) said, "011, my god. He lums lo Napolitano and says, "W1at •s lh•s?" 

lil'hile ~.e turns to N~politano •• and lhe J;ghts only go out for maybe three hours. The liQI1ts go oulln 
Boston, etcetera. So he turns to Napolitono and says, "V\~1at lile hell are we doing here and whal can· 
·we do?" 

MIKULSKI: 
My question is, is Napolitano in charge? We know the president's in· charge. OK. we know the 
president's in_ctmrge. BulwhatiS Ule president in charge of? And 1 need to know Who would respond 
and so on, because I feel that it is the governance issue that are the number one issues and continue 
to didd_le, dilher and punt. So... · · 

WAGNER: 
I'm going to- I'm just going to ju(tlp In hore. 

(CROSSTALK) 

(LAUGHTER) 

WAGNER: 
You knmY, if tho lights go off and we're talking an electric~l power grid issue, then I would say !hat, you 
know, my secretary would be the logical person to· turn to because we have a clear role. 

(CROSSTALK) 

WAGNER: 
Well. if 1 could answer the question t <lidn't get to answer last time; and then .I'll getlo lhel. But the clear 
role thai we ha\'e •• your first question about who's in charge is never ·- t11ere"s never a simple answer 
to that question, especially In lhls lawn. because we all have picr.es of the pie. 

But I can tell you I hal where ·-where we are ··Where our responsibliiUes lie is ill securtng the dol.gov. 
and lhen securtng the parts ol the dot-com that ara associated with- with r.rilical infrastructure and key 
resources, including, in your example, the_ power grid. 

So we wollld hopei that wa ~Yould have been nolifiad because of proccdmCs_ that we wo.uld ·have 
already put in place, U1e relatiorlSI1iPs we wo.uld have built, the education we WOLI!d have given, that 
Iiley had detected some kind of issue or intrusion. 

MIKULSKI: 
Have you dons this? 

WAGNER: 
Yes, we have. Jlo.nd we would t11en turn to our partners. 

MIKULSKI: 
Well. why don't they feel thai? 

WAGNER: 
!think, m·a'am, we-still have-a ways to go in tem1s of-- of edLicating and bllilding up this Oet\vork lhat 
·we've been-working on. And we are trying to bring a sense of urgency to that. 

We l11en turn to our partners in the FBi and NSA beCC!-use. as Director ~..1ueller men!ioned· ecirlier, you 
never quae know what !he geneGis of these ·atlacks are. It could. be crime. It co~.:~Id be .a st3ie ac!or. H 
could be an accident. It could be a disgruntled fom1er eillployee·. · 

So we work. tr1is as a triad. VVe mak€: sure that we·re bring!ng tc bear the appropriate teclmo!ogies to 
bring things back on line as quickly as possible. And we ensure t11at we hCJve an investigation going to 
t1y to determine !he source and 1t1e allribution. 

MIKULSJ(I: 
Ms. Wagner, f•rsl o~ ail, my job --- I don't want to harangue you, so ;ust know that. Bull (lon't believe 
Uiis. I mean, I really have ... 

Director M~e~ler -- Director Clapper. \"~hat do you think here? So there you are. Is the [1rosidrmt going 
to call you?·Yo~1're lhe Df\11. 

MUELI..ER: . 
VI/ell, U1e president calls.us."l mean. u·1e f;:Jct -~of t11e maaer is ll:is happens a f.air amoum now. DHS is. 
r,}r,pons!b1e for the infmstr.ucture. OtJl when H comes to ollr.buliQn. identifying the i'Jtlribulio_n of i'l 
par!icL:Iar domesUc intrusion. it generally falls to us. And whal we have .• vr':lat we currently Co is we 
get ourselves and DHS at the tabl0 and we wit! put a te~m out 
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In a meeting with Dr, Hamburg yesterday at FDA. wilen we were talking about a new regulatory 
framework Lo gel dnJgs 10 the market. ( .. lsi an,' yet safe, one of h~r bigge~t challenges is proteGling the 
secrets thai she has of America's pharmaceutical, biomedical device community and the SLlpp!y of the 
dnig chain. 

Rigl,t now, there is a bigger criminal penally for a knockorf of a LOL!.is Vuillon handbag than there is for 
rake hopi3rin. which is a blorr.1lhinnar Ihat came [nte our country thai could kil! thousands of people 

So you gel what I'm sayir.g hare. TI'e growing issues around protecting dol·mil in Oi.lfCountry. 
organ!zed crime, Interpol say!; r.ybcr is the growing crime and iI aff!'!c!s state secrets. trade secrets, 
and "'en also tl1is oU1er stuff U,ere, 

, The comJption, that where there is a wc:lak govemmF.!n~ theiC is a strong organized crim(,) element. 

So we've got to really mo'Ve on this, Rockefeller, Senator Ror...kefeiler ')as spoken about his rrustration 
witll thQ exer.utive branc!1, I'm frustrated with the legislative iJrancll. We halJe turf battles. we dither and 
diddle over poiidas and so on, ,He Ilas a great policy and so on. 1 hope we ITIOV~ on lila (inaudible), 

So let me gst. ti101lgh, because to me there are tilree issues ·-urgen'cy, foggy policy. pai\icularly qn 
go~ernancEl, and the need for bipartisan camaraderie among ourselves to P<=Jss the bill, 

!'in IPoI·mA 9",10 I!;f, goye.m~llr"' iss"e and il goes lo Gener«I-· to·Director Cl~pper And Ihon Ms. 
\I\'aoner, i'md 1hen Director M,ueUer. 

So the question is, wl1o's'in charge? We all diddle and dither over the govemanc9 issue: Article 10, 
article 50, homeland,security, is ,11 dot-mil. at cetera. 

So lei's· lake our presldenl. I·ie Is at the Democratic ceilvenlion and theligl11s go oul in San Diego. 
(inaudible) said, "011, my god. He lums 10 Napolitano and says, "\M'a! ,s Ihls?" 

liI'llile ~.e lurns to N~politano •• and Ihe lights only go Ollt lor maybe Ihree hOllrs. The ligl1ts go oulln 
Bosten, at cetera, So he turns to Napolitono and says, "V\~1at IIle hell are we doing here and whal can ' 
·wedo?" 

MIKULSKI: 
My quesUon is, is Napolitano in charge? We know Ihe presidenl's in· charge. OK. we know the 
presidenl's in,ctmrge, Butwhatls Ule presidenlln charge of? And 1 need to know who would respond 
and so on, because I feel that it is the govemance issue that are the number one issues and continue 
to didd.le, dilher and punt. So... . . 

WAGNER: 
I'm going to - I'm Just going to jU(11P In hore. 

(CROSSTALK) 

(LAUGHTER) 

WAGNER: 
You knO\Y, if tho lights go off and we're lalking an .loctric~1 power grid issue, then I WOUld say Ihat, you 
know, my secretary would be Ihe logical person 10·lurn to because we have a clear role. 

(CROSSTALK) 

WAGNER: 
Well. il I cOUld answer the question I <lidn'l get to answer last time, and then .I'll gel 10 lhel. But Ih" claar 
role IhallVe ha'ie·· your firsl question aooul whO'S in Charge is never .- tllere's never a simple answer 
to that queslion, especially In Ihls lawn. because we all have picr..,s 01 the pie. 

Bull can tell you Ihal where ·-where Vie are ··lVhere ourresponsiblllUes lie is in securtng tile dol-gov. 
and lhen securtng the parts 01 the dOI·com thai ara associated with - with r.rilical infraslruclure and key 
resources, including, in your example, the, power grid. 

So we wOl/ld hopa that we ~yould have been nolifiad because of proccdlJrCS. that we Wo'uid' have 
already put in place, tile relatio"sI1ips we would have built, the education we wOLdd have givenl thai 
Illey had detecled some kind of issue or intruSion. 

MIKULSKI: 
Have you dons Ihis? 

WAGNER: 
Yes, we have, P,nd we would tllen turn to our partners, 

MIKULSKI: 
Wetl. why don'l the, feel thai? 

WAGNER: 
I think, m'a'am, we'still have,a ways to go in temlS of·- of edLlcaling and bllilding up this ner.vork lhat 
'we've been'working on. And we are trying to bring 3 sense of urgency to that. 

We ll1en turn to our partners in the FBi and NSA becC!-use. as Director ~""ueller mentioned' earlier, you 
never quae know what Ihe geneGis of Ihesc 'attacks are, It could'be crime. It COl.:lld be.a sfaie acior. H 
CQuid be an accident It could be a disgruntled fomler eillployee', ' 

So we work. trlis as a triad, Vife makE!: sure that we're bring:ng to bear Ihs appropriate teclmo!ogies to 
bring things back. on line as quickly as possible, And we ensure 111at we. helve an investigation going to 
tly to lJetennine !he source and Hle aUribution, 

MIKULSJ(I: 
Ms, Wagner, first o~ ail, my job _ .. 1 don't want to harangue you, so just know that. Bull (lOn't believe 
tliis, I mean, I rea!ly have .. , 

Director M~e~ler ~- Director Clapper. \'~hat do YOIl think here? So there you are, Is the [1rosid1mt going 
to call you?'Yo~I're the DN!. 

MUELI..ER: . 
VVell, Ule president calls,us.-' mean, U'le f;:lct -lor tile maner is lI'\is happens a f.air amount now, DHS is, 
rt}c,pons!ble for the infrastructure. Bilt when H comes to nlir.buliQn, idenlifying the iJtlriblilion of i'l 
par!iCl:lar domes{ic intrusion, it gene(ally falls to us, And whal we have '- W:lat we currently co is we 
got ourselves and DHS at the tabl0 an.d we wil! put a te~m out 
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As soon a5 we got the worrl. there WOllld be a team Genera II~·. we would lead that team, but wr."d 
have OHS !here becaliS& of the infrastr"ucture. And wherever t11e ot~iages are, wher\:lver H1e 
~nvesHgation le:Jds us, we would helve a team of ourselves, DHS, and if it goes overseas or ir we neod 
expe11iss, we'd have NSA and o!hers from the community in t11ere. And we··- we do this as a m<:;tter of 
course now when we get a substan~!al intrusion that needs :mmc;:1iate investigation 

MIKULSKI:. 
Director Clapper? 

ClAPPER: 
Well, : thinK \Vhal DireCtor Mueiler has described k!r.d of capf!Jres l.hc e!Jzenca of what I b!31ieve ttu~ 
!nteliigence community's responsibility is, wllich is the detection and attribution of an auack w1it large, 
wt1ether foreigr: or domestic. 

I just migt:t mention t11at -·so-- it JUSt so happens tha! t11e administratioil ;s send1ng a senior-level team 
to brief !he P.:ntire Senate on cybersecurity tomon·ow on the threat and what needs to be done about it 
Sec.Teta1y f'.lapoiitano. l'm told, will be" tl'ere. my dapuly, Jchn· 8renmm from the VVNte HouSe, tt;a 
deputy secret~ry... · 

(CROSSTALK) 

MIKULSKI: 
Thme ore 11 corning. Thcro oro 11 coming. Sa i:)3t rnaanc thct Uu~m ;~re 11. But I'll come ba~k not 
only · . I m9t:m.· it'o. g~ont th;t thoy'ro going ~o como and briof u~. It's great that the f\lational Set:JJrily 
Council tias coltle 1o·tt1ls Issue. BLit my question is sUII, going back tq the Rockefeller ano the sense of 
urgs.ncy, do you feel that the current authoritie~ related to tille.10 and title So, a1ld then tho issues 
aro1Jnd homeland security-~ vm're not talking about 1he current silllatlon, our proposed goal,·or the way 
it ought to be whon the repository of knowledge inside requires •• rests in a mililaf\' agency at the 
National Sewlily Agoncy. · 

CLAPPER: 
I would say that tli9r.e probably coulc1 be more done to take advantage of that technical expertise that 
you recognize t11at resid~s in NSA. You know, the Department of Defense's response to that was to 
cstati~iSh CyberCommf.lnd as_;iwarfighting headqlJaf"tflrs. But smartly, I though, dun!-- hOving the 
di•ector of NSA as the commander at Cyber Com for military application. 

I think there is a·<iebale, frankly, that. you know, maybe pemops the responsibility of DOD is bigger 
·than just to defend itself. Tt13l·· I his would be a good topic to bnng up at this session tomorrow. 

(CROSSTALK) 

MUELLER: 
If I may just inte~ect, w~ have built up a substantial expertise in tl1is arena over~ period of time, not 
only domestically, but intemationally. We have agents U>at are positioned overseas to work Closely 
with, embedded with our counterparts in a number of countries. Md so we have over a pertod of time 
ouill up an expertise. 

That Is not to say t11at NSA doesn't have a substanlial expertise also, understanding where its 
located... · 

MIKULSKI: 
But it's a dilferenl kind . 

. MUELLER: . . 
We!l, no, much of it is the same kind. Much Is the same kind. In terms of power, I think NSA has inore . 
power in the Sense of capabilities. In terms of expertise. I wouldn't--! woi.Jitl no~ seil ourselves s11ort. · 

MIKUl$1<;1: 
We wouldn't sell you short eilher. 

WAGNER: 
And ma'am, I would just .• I'd like to add lhat we're commilied to leveraging NSA's expertise In 
technology to bring ~o bear fof tho sectors where we have resPonsibilitY. And we- think we've made n tot 
of progress in that regard. 

MIKUlSKI: 
Well, my time is up, burl lhink, Senalor.Feinslein, lhis shows thai some of !he Issues are here. Wo can 
--we can't .stop the threat. \"''e can only slop ourselves. This is why I think we nood t~ have a robust 
new legislative framework and we have to de-<:onrtict these issues. And instead, we just remain foggy 
and keep punting. · · 

FEINSTE~'I: 

I thank you. You headed our Cybm Task Force. 

I thank Senator Rockefeller for his inlerest. ·t think you both are abso!utely correct. I tl~inl<. we need to 
get cra·ckinQ on it. My own view is lhere·s kind of one overwt1etrnir.g issue ~here tl1ere's a difference of 
Opi!'lion, ·and that's whether tile standards mean something o_r they'r6 purely voiLmtary _in U'e dot~ccm 
area. Til is needs to ge"t resol\!ed (J.nd Wf§l need lo rri.ove. 

So I thank you both fer lire work you·ve done. f.\s chairman of Commerce an~ as our Task Force 
ci1ainn~ti, lhcmk you Vf?f)'. very much. · 

MIKULSKI: 
Thank ycu. 

FEINSTEIN: 
Let me move en. And !et me give you the list as it remalns .. becausa it's going to take us.cl9se to one 
"o'clcck.. 

'vVc have Senator Coats, Senator Risch, Senator Nelson and Senator Rubio. S_o it would be my 
intention, unl~ss there's objection, not to do a second round, but :o complete t/lis round_. 

Sen "a tor Coats? 

CO;\TS: 
Madam Cl:a!nnan, thank you. I'd like to pursue an issue th:::t you brought up ir. your opening chz.irman, 
Madam Ct;airman, rt!lative to tile situation as it extsts with Iran and its plii"Suit of nucleariza!ion. and U1e 
potential Israeli. response. 
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As soon as we got the word. there WOllld be a team G[';nerall~'. we would lead that team, but we'd 
have OHS there beC8llSEl of the infrastfucture. And wherever tl1e otltages are, wherElver tile 
~nvesHgation le:Jds us, we would hcive a team of ourselves, DHS, and if it goes overseas Dr if we neod 
e>:pellisG, we'd have NSA and olhers from the communily in ti1ere. And we .,. we do this as a m<:;tter of 
course now when we get a substan~!al intrusion that needs :mmc;:1iale investigalion 

MIKULSKI: . 
Director Clapper? 

CLAPPER: 
Well, : thinK \vhal Director Mueiler has described k!nd of capfIJres the c!JzenCf} of what I b!3lieve Uli~ 
intelligence community's responsibility is, wllich is the detection and attribution of an aUack Wilt large, 
wllether foreigr: or domestic. 

I just migt,t mention IIlat·- so -- it Just so happens lila! tile administratioil is sending a senior-level team 
to brief Ihe p.:ntire Senate on cybersecu(ity tomon'ow on the threat and what needs to be done about it 
,se('TetaIY f'.Iapoiitano, I'm told, will be U,ere, my dapuly, John' 8renmm from the VvNte House, Itia 
deputy secr€t~ry,.. . 

(CROSSTALK) 

MIKUl.SKI: 
Thme ore 11 corning. There oro 11 coming. Sa 1:)3t means the! Uu~m ;Ire 11. But I'll come ba~k I\Ql 
only, . I m9t:ln,' it'!]. g~O!)t th;t thoy'ro going ~o como and briof U~. It's great that the "Ialional Ser:JJrily 
Council has COIllS io'ttlls Issue. BLlt my queslion is sUII, going back tq the Rockefeller anO the sense of 
urgs'ncy, do YOll feel tliat the current C1uthoritie~ related to tille.10 and title 50, alld than tho issues 
arolJnd homeland security -~ v,rQ're not talking about 1he current sililatlon, our proposed goal,'or the way 
it ought to be wh.n the repository of knowledge inside requires •• rests ill a militarY agency at the 
National Sewlily Agoncy. . 

CLApPER: 
I would say that lh9r.e probably could be more done to take advantage of that technical expertise that 
you recognize tllal resid~s in NSA. You know, the Department of Defense's response to lhat was to 
cstati~ish CyberCommf.lnd aSJiwarfighting headqlmrtflrs. But smartly, I though, dunl·· having the 
di.ector of NSA os the commander of Cyber Com for military application. 

I think there is a·dobate, frankly, that. you know, maybe porh"PS the responsihility ot DOD is bigger 
·lhan just to defend itself, Tt,"I·· Ihls would be a good topic to bnng up at this session lomorrow. 

(CROSSTALK) 

MUELLER: 
If I may just inte~ect, w~ have built up a substantial expertise in tilis arena over ~ period of time, not 
only domestically, but int~matiollally. We have agents U'at are posilioned overseas to work Closely 
with, embedded with our counterparts in a number of countries. Md so we have over a pertod of lime 
Ouill up an expertise. 

That Is not to say tllat NSA doesn't have a subslanlial expertise also, understanding where its 
located... . 

MIKULSKI: 
But ii's a ditferenl kind . 

. MUELLER: . . 
We!l, no, much of it is the same kind. Much Is the same kind. In terms of power, I think NSA has inore . 
power in (he sense of capabilities, In terms of expertise, I wouldn'l--I WOldt! no~ seil ourselves SllOr{, ' 

MIKUL$I<\I: 
We wouldn't sell YOlf short eilher. 

WAGNER: 
lind ma'am, I would jusl .• I'd like to add Ihat we'ra ;,ommiliad to leveraging NSA's expertise In 
tochnology to bring ~o bear for tho sectors where we have resPonSibility, And wo- think we've made n lot 
of progress in that regard. 

MIKULSKI: 
Well, my time is up, burt Ihink, Senator.Feinstein, Ihis shows thai some of the Issues are here. We can 
-- we can't .stop the threat. \""e can only slop ourselves. This is why I think wo nood t~ have a robust 
newlegislalive framework and we have to de·.collrticr these issues, And instead, we just remain foggy 
and keep punting. . ' 

FEINSTE~'1: 

I thank you, You headed our Cybm Task Force. 

I thank Senator Rockefeller for his inlerest. '1 think you both are abso!utely correct. I tI~inl<. we need to 
get era'eking on it. My own view is lhere's kind of one overwllelrning issue ~here tllere's a difference of 
opinion, 'and that's whether tile standards mean something OF they'rt: purely volLmtary .in U'e dot~ccm 
area, Tilis nesds to gel resol\!ed (lnd wf§l need 10 move. 

So I thank you both fcr lire work you've done. f\s chairman of Commerce an~ as our Task Force 
cilainll~li, lhcmk YOll V!?;y. very much. . 

MIKULSKI: 
Thank YOli. 

FEINSTEIN: 
Let me move en. And !et me give you the list as it remains,.becausE! it's going to take US.cl9se to one 
·o'clcck.. 

'vVc have Senator Coats, Senator Risch, Senator Nelson and Senator Rubio, S.o it WOuld be my 
intention, unl~ss there's objection, riot to do a second round, but :0 cornplete t!lis round: 

Senator Coals? 

COi\TS: 
Madam Cl1ainnan, thank yOll. I'd like to pursue an issue th:::1 you brought lip in your opening ch8irman, 
Madam Ctiairman, relative to tile situation as it eXlsls with Iran and ils pursuit of Jluc1earizalion, and (/1e 

potentiellsraeli. response. 
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And I --I think based on wh.at was said early, if th~re's any dispute to lhe fact t11at sanctions to dai"e 
have not brought ahout fO$Uits that wo woutd tiope for. And i think, Director Clapper. you indict~ied in 
your statement ··we hope that sa:ncliQns wi!l prevent the necessity for ·an Israeli response.'' 

I don't think -- I thinK the evidence is ctear llnleSs there's hard evidence to the c:ontrmy that we CJrc not 
aware of. that sanctions to U1is point !lave not made any kind ot difference with the ·regime in !ran. Is 
that --does ~inybody ciispule that? 

CU~PPER: 

No, sir. Senator Coats. ~hat's "'"-that is Precisely the !ntel!igr-mce comm{!nity viov..r or assessment t!mt to 
tills point, thl~ !llls -- the sanctions as imposed so far have not caused tt1em lo d1ange tt1eir bet1avior 
or t11eir policy. 

COATS: 
And Second~y, Direc!or Clapper, yell said, "'We juSt Iran would likely choose missile deliver(- no. I'm 
sorry - '\'Va judge lran·s nuclear decrsion-making is guided by a cost-benefit approac:ti. Jraniar leaders 
lmdoubtedly consider Iran's security. prest:gs and Influence, as well as international polit:cal and 
security environment when making dec!sions about its nuclear program." 

Is there any indication that sanctions to date have chcmged their \'ie\;1 relative from a <'.OSt-benefit 
standpwnt? 

CLAPP!oR: 
V\leli, 1 ttl!nk it's fa1r tCJ say, and we could go into :his irl more depU11n a closed anvironrnent, U1at 1t1ere 
Is dissension and debate in the political hierarchy of Iran~ So there is nol unanimity aboullhis. And I do 
think that the. to the extent that the internation~l comm·unity is united on this, with U.S. leadership, I do 
think they pay attention to international opinl9n and 'A' hat others think of them. 

And cMatnty it tnerc are Impacts on their oil exports a~d to the ext011t that U1at would aff~ct their 
financial silualion, that could have I think a profound impact on their decision-making calculus in terms 
of, as we snld, thG cost~benefit. 

COATS: 
Bui --but that's more of a hopo and a wish than it is a hard reaiity, f~Om what lundersta11d. 

CLAPPER: 
As I said, to this point, tho sanctions have not caused that- that calculus to r.'1ange, apparently .But 
wiU1 •• as U1e pressure ratchets up, there Is the prospect that Uley could cnange. · 

COATS: 
Would a dramatic decrease in oil prices have a bearing there? But wllatls the likelihood or that, given 
the world demand for oil energy sources? 

CLAPPER: 
Well. it cou!d, and that's what 1-ie'll have to sea how t11is plays oui .. And this, in turn. is dependent on
on the wilhngness of the rriain customers of Iran to support that position. 

COATS: 
But to dat~, those marn customers are not supporting these sancUons. 

CLAPPER: 
I wouldn1t s~y that. Again, we can disCuss this in closed session .as to wno is and whCJ Isn't. 

COATS: 
OK. We can discuss that In closed se~sion. 

I - I don't see any public acknowledgement that China. India; some of the fast-growing Asian nations 
have joined us in •• in suppor1ing •• rejecting any kind of export 

M\JELLER (?): 
If I could, ·senator. actually publiCly, it is well known Uta! Clllna reducecj its imports of I raman orl in the 
purchases. I mean. these are matters of public record. It remains to be seen whether that C<lnlinues. It 
appears that Saudi Arabian production is _ramprng up end can fill some of tne demand tllat rnigtrlllave 

. been met by ·lraniall exports now !hal there are the sanctions on the Central Bank of Iran. 

COATS: 
Thank you, Director. But aren't we in a situation where the clock is tlckirlg? 

MLIC:LLER (?): 
Certainly. 

COATS; 
The clock is tiC<.ing on 111e side of the Iranian pursujl of nuclearization and perhaps weapo11izalion of 
nurJearer1pabilily. And it has been for some- some time. 

My own view is that il's going lo take tougher sanctions tllar'l Ctlrremly exist In order lo beat lllat clock 
!fiat's tir~ing loV1md a nud~ar Iran. · 

And so -but also, we·r~· ~-you know, we see how difficult it is to.ratcllel up !llat next level of sa11ctions 
and gel the wor!d community's. support. I mer:~n, i~ took us a long time to get European s,Jpport for the 
currenllevei of sanctions. 'Ne doh't have· Chinese or Russian support for it. ll's unlikely that \ve WOllld, 
unless something changes that I'm nOt aware of. · · 

And when you put tl1at in the context of wi1at the Israelis must be thinking --and everybody 
acknowledges ti1at it's :::111 existen!ic::l.question for them, we've got a time fGJctor here. And I just want to 
be :eahsitc abCJul the fact tt1at t!)e hope H'at sanctions --it's been descnbed as the hcpe that sanctions 
can bring about· the desired res~1lts that •Ne al[ wan.t, both 1rom the Irani ail standpoint and from !!le 
Israeli S:andpoint. 

I donl knoll,' if any~~ you'd like to comment? 

(tJN!<NOWN} 
We!L sir, ll11ink you've very ac;curat~l}' csptured t11e gravity of the siluation.and w/1a!'s at stake here 
and particularly for wi"lal's at slake for !he Israelis. 

COATS· 
Would a naval blockade-· whic!ll gue~s would be an act of war -- naval blockade act1ieve the kind of 
cost-benefit ratio that.'Nould give them real pause abOll: changing iheir attitudes? 
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And I --I think based on wh"at was said early. if th~re's any dispute to (he fact tllat sanctions 10 dare 
have not brought ahout rO$lIlts that wo woutd t;ope for, And i think, Director Clapper. YOLI indictlied in 
your statemenl "we hope that sa:nclil)!ls wi!1 prevent the necessity for 'an Israeli response." 

I don't think -. [ thinK the evidence is clear lJnless there's hard evidence to the c:onlrmy that Wfl C)m not 
aware of. Ihal sanctions to lIliS point Ilave not made any kind of difference with the ,regime in Iran. 15 
that -- does ~inybody (iispllie tnal? 

CU~PPER: 

No, sir, Senator Coals. ~hat's","- thai is precisely the !nlel!igr-)nce comm{!nily vio'.'.J or assessment Bmt to 
tills pOint, thl~ !lllS -- the sanctions as imposed so far have not caused ItIBn1 10 dlange ttleir betlavior 
or t11eir pollcy. 

COATS: 
And secor'ld~y, Direc(or Clapper, YOli said, "'We just Iran would likely choose missile deliver!" - no, I'm 
sorry - 'VVa judge Iran'S nuclear deCIsion-making is gUided by a cost-benefit approac:ti, Iraniar leaders 
lmdoubtedly consider Iran's securily. presl:gs and Infillence, as well as international polil:cal and 
sec.urity environment when making aec!sions about its nuclear program. II 

IS there any indication that sanctions to date have chcmged their \'ie\i, relative from a <,.cst-benefit 
standpOint? 

CLAPPIoR: 
V\/eli,l Itl!nk it's faIr to say, and we could go into :his irl more depUlln a closed environrnent, Ulat Itlere 
Is dissension and debate in the political hierarchy of Iran~ So there is nol unanimity aboullhis. And I do 
think that the. to the extent that the internation~1 comm'unily;s united on this, with U.S. leadership, I do 
think they pay attention to international opinl9n and ' ...... hat others think of Ihem. 

And cMalnly it there are Impacts on Iheir oil exports a~d to the oxtOl,t that u,at would aff~ct Iheir 
financial siluation, that could have I think a profound impact on their decision-making calculus in terms 
of, as we sold, thG cost~benefit. 

COATS: 
But -- but that's more of a hopo and a wish than it is a hard reaiily, f~om what lunderstalld. 

CLAPPER: 
As I said, to this point, tho sanclions have nol caused Ihol- that calculus 10 c."ango, apparently .Bul 
WiUl •• as U,e pressure ratchels up, Ihere Is Ihe prOSpeCllhat Uley could change. . 

COATS: 
Would a dramalic decrease in oil prices have a bearing there? But wllalls Ihe likelihood 01 thai, given 
tile world demand (or oil energy sources? 

CLAPPER: 
Well, il could, and that's whal \';e'l\ have to sea how \I,is plays oui,. And this, in turn, is dependent an
on Ihe wilhngness of the rriain customers of Iran to support Ihat posilion. 

COATS: 
Bulla d3t~, Ihose main customers are not supporting these sancUons, 

CLAPPER: 
I wouldn!t s~y that. Again, we can discuss this in closed session .as to wllO is and who Isn't. 

COATS: 
OK. We can discuss that In closed se~sion. 

I - I don't see any public acknowledgement thai China, India; some of Ihe fast·growing Asian naUons 
have joined us in •• in suppor1ing •• rejecling any kind of export 

M\JELLER (?): 
If I could, 'Senator, actually publiCly, it is well known IIlal Cilina reducecj iis iOlporls of Iraman all in the 
purchases. I meen, these are malters of public record, It remains 10 be seen whether that C();'!inues. It 
appears tnal Saudi Arabian produetion is ramping up end can fill some of tne demand tIlat rnigtlll,eve 

. been met by 'Iranial1 exports now thallhere are lhe sanclions onlhe Central Bank of Iran. 

COATS: 
Thank you, Director. But aren't we in a situation where the clock is tlckillg? 

MUGLLER (?): 
Cerlainly. 

COATS; 
The clock is tiC<.ing on 1I1e side of the Iranian pursujl of nuclearil.ation and perhaps weapollizalion of 
nurJearCr1pabilily. And it has been for some - some time. 

My own view is that il's going lo take tougher sanctions tlla;') ci.lrremly exislln order to beal IIlat clock 
!liat's ti('~ing lovlmd a nuCl~ar Iran. . 

And so - but also, we'r~' ~- you know, we see how difficult it is to.retellel up ![lat next level of sal1ctior;s 
and gel the wor!d community's. support. I m0rln, i~ took us a long time to get European i;'Jpport for the 
currentle'lei of sanclions. 'Ne dOh't have· Chinese or Russian support for It. Il's unlikely that I,ve WOllld, 
unless something changes that I'm not aware of. . . 

And when you put tllat in the conlexl of wilat the Israelis must be thinking "- and everybody 
acknowledges tilat it's 811 exislentic::l.question for them, we've got a time fGlctor here. And I just wanl to 
be !ealisilc aboul the facl ttlal U)e hope n,at sanctions "- it's been descnbed as the hope that sanctions 
can bring about' the desired res~las that we al[ wan.l, both 1rom the Iranian standpoint and from the 
Israeli s:andpoint. 

I don't knOll,' if any ~~ you'd like to comment? 

(tJNKNOWN} 
WelL sir, IlIlii'lk you've very aC;CU(al~l}1 cClptured tile gravity of the situation.and Wl131'S al stake here 
and particularly for what's at stake for !he Israelis. 

COATS' 
Would a naval blockade _. whiC!ll gue~s would be an act of war -- na.val btockade actlieve the kind of 
cost-benefit ratio that"Nollld give them real pause abOll: changing their attitudes? 
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{UNKN0\-\11\1) 
Wei!, I .... ! don' I knov1, sir. We'd have to take !hat one under advisement, but per!laps.tc air out the 
possibilities ther0 ir, a closGd s"ess1on. 

Certainly. ~i1al \vcuid have impact on their calculus. 'v\'hether it wouid move in. !he direction of a p::~sitive 
Olllcome or a ncgmiva ctl!come is hard to say. 

COATS: 
1/.Jeil, of course. ihc outc.oml:l we want is trending very strongly toward a. negative --I mean, !he 
m•tcome that seems to be taking place :s trending s~rongty toward a negali'/e outcome. Ar:d tl'e 
outc:Orrm tha! we wr.nt seems to be diminishing 

And I hope I'm wrong on U1is. but it just seems to me that we've had years and years and years or 
sar.cti~u1S. It's very difficult to n~l('.het those \>p and ti9ht~n them to th0 point where we see a docided 
change in the Iranian supreme leadersllip decisio.ns on this. The recent movement of uranium to 
{inaudible} and the' enrichment and tha defiance in tenns of pLJblic stateme1.1ts that come out of Iran al! 
lndicl:lte that, So far-- I mean, rm~ybe they're disputing this. iriternalfy, bul so far we have not saen 
posj\ive resui~s .from that. · · 

1~.nd when you'r€ v1~wing ii from llle Israeli standpoint, it cleaJ1y, I tl)iJlk. reaches itm le~el of perhaps 
the number one ~hotlenge of 2012, os tho cllainnon has indicated. 

General'/ 

BURGESS: 
~/eil, I do Uli!lk.lt's ... 

COATS: 
Excuse ·me -- Dir.·eclor- Director General. 

(LAUGHTER) 

PETRAEUS: 
The latest round of sanctions, of course, Is really just being felt; and it will take a number of lfiOilths. 
But as you note, U>ere Is a clock tic"king during that iime, and there is the inexomble progress, if you 

. wili, and the refinement of additional uranium to 3 percent, then 20 percent, and a vartety of other 
ociMtios that are ongoing. 

And again. tile IAEA has laid these out vary accurately and effectively. 

But the fact Is U>at the Iranian currency has lost (:Onslderabte value recently. Tl>ere are n.ms on the 
bank in recent weeks that have be~n seen as the Iranian citizenry tries to get its money out of their 
own domestic currency-and into anytning that will hold its value better as inffation a! sa takes off. 
Director Qlapper talked about problems of unemployment as well. 

llllt the overall situation Is ·one. in wnich th~·sar.ctions have been biting m~ch. much more literaily in 
recent weeks tl1an they have until U>is lime. 

Sa llhink what we have to see now Is how does that play out and vi~atls the level of popular 
dlsconlent inside Iran? Does that Influence lhe strategic decisian .. inaking of the Supreme Leader and 
the .... and the r<>gime, keeping in mind that tho regime's paramount goal in all lhl;lt they do is their 
·regime's survival. · · 

COATS: 
· I have additional questions to pursue, particularly regarding the lsrnelis' perception of tl>e impact of 
this, but I thin~ that's better left lor closed session. 

Thank you, -Madam Chajrman. 

FEINSTEIN: 
Thanks, Senator {OFF-MIKE). Appreciate it. Senator Nelsop? 

NELSON: 
Tl>ank yo~. Madam Chairman. Senator Coals. in response. I think •l's Instructive to remember, on this. 
what tne policy is, stated by the preslden.l is in t11e Stale of the Union. 

And he said, quote, "America is detennlned to prevent Iran from getling a nuclear weapon, and I will · 
take no options all the table to achieve thai goal." 

r..,_nd then the secretary.of defense, inlerview on ··eo Minutes," said, ''The LJ.s. and the president's made 
this Glear. It does not want Iran to develop a·nuclear·w~:!apon. That's a· red tine for liS, and it's a red line, 
obviously, for tt1e Israelis, so we share a common goal here. If we l)ava to do it, we will d<? it. .. 

·Questioner: "Vvhat is 'it'?" 

t\nd this is.t11e s~creiG.ry:""lf they proceed and we get intelligence Ulat they're proceeding wllh 
deveioping a nuclear weapon, then we will take whatever steps are necessary to stop it." 

Question: "Including m!ti~aJy steps?"· 

Answer: "There are no options that are off the table." 

COATS: 
Vo./~l.lld·tlle :;enator yield just for ... 

,NELSON: 
Of course. 

COATS: 
... a quick response? 

NELSON: 
Of course. 

CO/ITS: 
In a previous life, I se1vcd hem and I heard mucj1 tha same rhetoric regarding I'Jor!il Korea. And nmv 
we kr:cw t11at North l<orea, despite a:t cf our rlletoric, possesses nuctear weapons capab~lily. And t just 
hope we don't have to talk ourselves into a situation where wo'ra not abla to back up what we sea. \f1/e 
·didn't do it before. :::~nd So i! m:ses some skepticism on my pa;rt. by staiGments-madH by bolil 
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(UNKNOi.-\II\1) 
Weil, I .... ! don', knQIt/, sir. We'd have 10 take thai one under advisement, but perhaps.le air out the 
possibilities thef0 ir, rl cloSGd s·Bsslon. 

Cerlainly, ~ilal \vcuid have impact on their calclilus. 'v\'hether it would move in. !he direction of a p:)sitive 
ollicome or a Ilcgmiva ctl!come is hard to say. 

COATS: 
It.Jeil, of course, ihc oulc.oml:) we want is trending very strongly loward a. negative --I mean, the 
Olltcome thai seems to be taking place :s trending s~rongly toward a negali;le outcome, And (I,e 
outCOfTlP. that we wanl seems to be diminishing 

And I hope I'm wrong on IIlis, but it just seems to me that we've had years and years and years or 
sar.cti~ulS. II's very difficult to n~l('.het those lip and tighl~n them to the') point whem we sec a docided 
change in the Iranian supreme leaaersllip decisio.lls on Ihis, The recent movement of uranium to 
{inaudible} and the'enrichment and the defianca in tenns 01 Pllblic statemel,lts fhat come out of Iran al! 
lndicl:Ite that, so far._ I mean, rm~ybe they're disputing this. iriternalfy, bul so far we have not saen 
posi\ive resui~s .from that.' , 

1~.!1d when you'r€ v:~wing ii from lIle Israeli standpoint, it cleal1y, I U)iJ1k, reaches itm le~el of perhaps 
the number one ~hotlenge of 2012, oS tho ellainnon has indicated. 

General? 

BURGESS: 
~:eil, I do UliIlk.lt's ... 

COATS: 
Excuse 'me •. Dir,'ector - Director General, 

(LAUGHTER) 

PETRAEUS: 
The latest rOllnd Of sanctions, of course, Is really just being felt; and it will take a number of lfIonths. 
But as you note, Uler,; Is a clock ti""king during that iime, and there is the inexomble progress, if you 

. wili, and the refinement of additional uranium to 3 percent, then 20 percent, and a variety of other 
oclMtios that are ongoing. 

And again. the IAEA has laid these out vary accurately and effectively. 

But the fect Is ",at the Iranien currency has lost (:Onslderable value recently. Tiler. are n.ms on the 
bank in recenl weeks Ihat have be~n seen as Ihe Iranian cilizenry tries 10 get ils money oul of Iheir 
own domestic currency· and inlo anyillino that will hold its value better as inHation also takes off. 
Director Glapper talked about problems of uneillployment as well. 

1M the overall situation Is ·one. in Which th~'sanclions have been biting m~ch, much more literaily in 
iecent weeks tllan they have unlil Ulis lime. 

So Ilhink what we have to see now Is how does that play out and vi~atls Ihe level of popular 
dlsconlent inside Iran? Does Ihallnfluence Ihe slraleglc decision .. inaking of Ihe Supreme Leader and 
the .... and the rGgime, keeping in mind that tho regime's paramount goal in all thlltlhay do is their 
'regime's survival. . , 

COATS: 
. I have additional qUGstions to pursue, particularly regarding the Is..aelis' perception of tile impact of 
this, but I thin~ Ihat's belter lefllor Closed session. 

Thank you, ·Madam Chairman. 

FEINSTEIN: 
Thanks, Senalor (OFF·MIKE). AppreCiate it. Senator Nelsop? 

NELSON: 
Tilank yo~, Madam Chairman. Senator Coats, in response, I think ,I's Instructive 10 remember, on tllis, 
what tne policy is, staled by Ihe preslden.! is in tile Stale of Ihe Union. 

And he said, quole, "America is detennlned 10 prevent Iran from ge"ing a nuclear weapon, and I will . 
take 110 options olf Ihe lable to achieve thai goal." 

f'\nd then the secretary.of defense, interview on "60 Minutes," said, ''The lJ.S. and the president'S made 
this Glear. It does not want Iran to develop a'nuclear'VI~;!apon. That's a' red line for liS, and It's a red line, 
obviously, for tt,e Israelis, so we share a common goal here. If we l)aVEI to do it, we will dC? it." 

'Questioner: "Vvhat is 'il'?" 

,\nd this is,t11e s~crelary:'"lf they proceed and we get intelligence U)at they're proceeding with 
deveioping a nuclear weapon, then we will take whatever steps are necessary to stop it." 

Question: "Including m!li~aly steps?'" 

Answer: "There are no options that are off the table." 

COATS: 
VoJ~l.Ild·tlle Genator yield just fer ... 

,NELSON: 
Of course. 

COATS: 
". a quick response? 

NELSON: 
Ofcoll(se, 

COATS: 
In a previous life, I SClvcd herG and I heard muc!l the same rhetoric regarding i'JOr!il Korea. And nmv 
we knew tl1at North Korea, despite a:1 of our rlletoric: possesses nuclear weapons capab~lil.,... And I just 
hope we don't have to talk ourselves into a situation where wo'fa not abla to back up what we sea. VIle 
·didn'j do if before, f.lnd so i! m:s0s some skepticism on my pa;rt. by slalGmenls-madH by bolil 
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Republican and Demor.ral Jc:mdersh!p relative to what }'OLJ ir.d,cated and quoted. But w0'vo hcen down 
this road before. 

NELSON: 
WeH, let's ask G~::neral C~apper. Is that the policy? 

CLAPPER: 
I read it just as you do, sir. It's not policies as much as il's execution. And in the case·ot lhe Nort11 
l<oreans. our policy wt.J.s jl!st words, not ac~ion. 

NELSON: 
Weli. I bGticwe -this s0nator believes the:) stakes are so high thai the policy will b(·J f'lxecuted. 

V;,·1lat I wanted to do was I wanted to give an e>lample 1r~?m an eariier discuss.ion of hoW we are 
mactin!J the terrorist threat. And 1 wtml to partitular1y r.ongrallJiate you, Mr. Fl;ll Director, baer'luse w~ 
just hade plot in Florida, in Tatnpa, to have several truck bombs go off dawntowh to ~ill a lot of people. 
And the FBI was all overtliis, in coordlnation with the U.S. attorney, in coord~nation. bringing in local 
Jaw entorcenu~nt,_the sherl~fs omce, tile Tanipa police depat1rnent. 

But what is also ins{ruc!ive is help wiih intelligence Out of tile Moslem community to identify the 
potential perpeiLdtor and to stop him before Jle did tt1e act 

And 1 t!1inlt it's ano~!1er example of how otl oi tho!JC! ditfC!ront f.tovopipos th~t weren't intoracting betors 
ore beginning to. So I congratulate you. 

MUELLER: 
Thank You, Senator. It was, as I want to use the word here, a tearn effott of particulai1y state and loc<:.~l 
law enforcement and t11e other federarauthOrit.ies.working together over a substantial period of lime. 

But I pati,cularly want to single oul the Mushm cornrnunity for its mcogn1zing a threat and bringing it tc 
tile authorities. And I willteli you: over a period of time, many of our cases - most of our cases have 
come with lndividunls from the Muslim cOr:nmunily or the n~ighborhood "vho htl\•G broughl to our 
atlenlion concerns aboutlhe potential tllreat In which we have run and ullimately nave resulted in a 
disruption of a plot. 

NELSON: 
Madllm Chairman; !hank ymJ . 

. FEINSTEIN: 
And ll~ank you, Senator Nelson. for ym.r patienca.-

Senalor Rubio? 

RUBIO: 
Thank you. Thank you all. For the panelists. I think lhls i~. kind of, a general question. I don't knO\v wllo 
wilt handle lt. It tias to do with Iran's intentions in lhe Western Hemisphere 

I tlllnk it's g~nerally accepted; I t11tnk il's fact thai Iran Is wlllfng to SP.onsor and uoe terrorism as a tool of 
ils foreign policy nM ils statecraft around the world. And so ll's wilh alarm that I view, having been on 
this "commillee only a year, but U1at I vie1V"a recent !rip through Latin Amen ca. a lour-nation trip. 
Ahmadinejad to Latin Amenca- now, part of it probably is just an effort, I thi1ik. to sho\·,llmt he's not 
Isolated, that there are counlfies that will aciually meet will> him and ta!k to him, and part of it Is tllat. 

And llhlnk mutually important. some of these leaders, particularly lhe one in Venezuela, have these 
weird Illusions that he's some sort of global figure.and tl1st, and that. on that stage. that he's actually a 
relevant individual." 

But beyond !halls --Is somsttung else that I may be concerned aboul. Alld maybe, In \~>is open 
source, you can coinmeni. a little bit, about what else Is behirid there. 

I mean, for a couple t11ings !hat aru conceming is, for example, Lhe Venezuelan bsnklng System is a 
signllicanl banking system where billions of dollars flow t11rough there. Could itnot·be used as a place 
to evilde sanctions, for example? 

We also k11ow that I guess t11ey opened up what is called Banco lntemationale de (inaudible). I guess 
it's the International Bank of Development. And 1 U>lnk the largest stakeholder In thai is a ~;ink by the 
name of-- it's an Iranian bank -· Saderat, If I'm not mislaken, whicll we know Is used lo funnel funds to 
H~.zbollnh ond other groups like that. 

So we're concerned about t11at. Obviously, the resources,.uranium mining, et cetefa. is an issue; and 
!hen, you know, any ott1cr kind a·f assymt=Jiri~a! capabilities lhat 111al may be establishing in the regicn. 

So, kind of, on a global w. kind of iookinQ at that, how serious a. threat is it_? Hoo.,.•, focused are we on it? 

ObviouSly. you know, relatively speaking, it's not what we confrorlt it"! lt1e Middle East yet, but wtwars 
t11e state of thal? BeCause :here's llOt a lot ofcorwersations about lr.8n·s intanliotls in this hemisphere. 

CLAPP2R: 
VI/ell, we Bra -- we are c.oncerned ~bout il. V'fe do follow il. And I think you're quite rigl1t to-- I 
apprcqiate your highlighting that. Senator Rubio, b~Cause, in this day and agn. ttm Iranians am looking 
anywl1ere for a friendly 11and. · · 

Ahmadinejad_'s trip wns not a!J that successflJL 

Obviously. very concerned about connection witll Venezuela. Ar.d of course lhe most obvious 
m~nifestalion of this outr1:1ach, II you'll call il, is of course the plpt uhcovemd to assassinate lile Saucli 
ambassador here in V·/ashington, which was uncovered in Mexico-- witll ihe ccoper~t~on. by tile way. 

· of the --of tho Mexicnn auttl!Jrilic-s. 

Sc !here is more to-- more lo unfold here. llhink. tile)' are. consistent wHi'l t!"'eir outreach elsewhere. 
t~ey'rn trying f.IS well to pcn~lrate and engage in this hemisphere. 

We'll have to-~- I would like to researc11 a little bit these !lnanciai banking, po~ential financial banking 
conn~r.tions. I'm not current on that spc:!cifiet.illy. Oulllhink th<:~t if~- !f_thc~:e :S, that's indicative of their 
attempts to, again, evade sane! ions, wl,iclllhey iu:1ve vJorked very asSiduousiy at, ~t Ule p<Jst 

RUB~O: 

Just as i:l foiiOVI-up to that, and I apprec;ate it, is-- anu obviously we·re limited 1r1 wh:~t we can ial~ 
about in t11is seUing, nor \V:::Juld I ask you to opine on Spf!Cl!1c, you know. policy decisions that have to 
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Republic...c1n and Demor.ral \cmdersh!p relative to what }'OLJ indicated and quoled. But WG'VO heen down 
this road before. 

NEI.SON: 
WeH, lei's ask Gl::neral C~apj)er. Is Ihatlhe pOliCy? 

CLAPPER: 
I read it just as you do, sir. It's not policies as much as irs execution. And ill the case'ot Ihe Nortll 
I<oreans. our policy Wf.J.S just wordS, not ac~ion. 

NELSON: 
VVoli. I bGtj(we - this 50nalor belieVes the:) slakes are so high thallhe policy will b(·J ("lxecuted. 

V;,,11at I wallted to do was I wanted to give an e:xample 1rl?m an eariier disGuss.ion of how we are 
mactill!,J the terrorist threat. And I wtml to particular1y r.ongrallliate YOll, Mr. FI;lI Director, baer'luSe W~ 

just had e plot in Florida, in Talnpa, to have several truck bombs go off dOYlntowh to ~ill a [at of people. 
And the FBI was aU overtliis, in coordlnation with (he U.S. attorney, in coord~nation. bringing in local 
law enfo[cenll~nt,.the sherl~fs amee, tile Tampa police depal1rnem. 

But what is also ins{rllc!ivG is help with intelligence out of tilS Moslem community to identify the 
potential perpelL'dtol' and to stop him before Jle did ttle act 

And I t!lin1( it's 8I1o~!ler example of how 011 oi tho!}C! diffC!ront r.iovopip06 th~t weren't intoracting betofs 
are beginning to. $0 I congratulale you. 

MUELLER: 
Thank you, Senator. It was, as I want to use the word here, a tearn effol1 of particulaiiy state and loc<:.~1 
law enforcement and tile other federarauthorities.working together OYer a substantial period of lime. 

But I pali1culal'Iy want to single oul the Mushm community for its rGcognlzing a threat and bringing it te 
tile authorities. And I wilileli you: over a period of time, many of our cases - most of our cases have 
come with individunls from the Muslim cOl:Tlmunily or the n~ighborhood \,vho ht1\'G broughl to our 
aUenlion concerns aboutlhe potenUal tllreat In which we have run and ullimately bave resulted in a 
disruption of a plot. 

NELSON: 
Madllm Chairman; thank ymJ . 

. FEINSTEIN: 
And Il~ank you, Senator Nelson, for ymJr patienca.· 

Senator Rubio? 

RUBIO: 
Thank you. Thank you all. For the panelists, I think Ihls i~, kind of, a general question. I don't knmv wlla 
wilt handle II. It tias to do with Iran's intenlions in the Western Hemisphere 

I tllink i!'s g~nerally accepted; I U,tnk ii's fact thai Iran 16 wlllfng to sp'onsor and use terrorism as a tool of 
ils foreign policy aM ils statecraft around the world. And so II's wilh alarm that I view, having been on 
this ·eommillee only a year, bu! U,at I viel.-a recent !rip Ihrough Latin America, a four-nation lrip. 
AhmSdinejad to LaUn Amenca - now, part of it probably is just an effort, I thilik. to sho\', IIlat he's not 
Isolated, tha! there are counlfies Ihat will aciually meet Will' him and talk to him, and part of it Is tllat. 

And I think mulually important, sOme of these leaders, particularly the one ill Venezuela, have these 
weird illusions that he's seme sort 01 global figure.and O,et, and that.on that slage, that he's actually a 
relevant individllal: 

But beyond that Is --Is someUilng el"e that I may be concerned aboul. Al\d maybe, In \~'is open 
source, you can COinmen!, a IItlle bit, about what alse Is behind there. 

I mean, for a couple t!1ings Ihat am coneeilling is, for example, Lha Venezuelan banking system is a 
signllicanl banking system where billions of dollars flow U"ough there. Could itnot·ba used as a place 
to evade sanctions, for example? 

We also kI,ow that I guess U,ey opened up what is called Banco Internationals de (inaudible). I guess 
it's the Internalional Bank of Development. And 1II,Ink the largest staKehOlder In thai is B ~;ink by the 
name of -- U's an Iranian bank -, Sadarat, If I'm not mislaken, whiell we know Is used 10 flillnel fllndsto 
H~.zbollah and other groups liko that. 

So we're concerned about U1at. Ooviously, the resources •. uranium mining, at cetera. is an issue; and 
Ihen, you know, any ofllcr kind o'f a5sym('llri~a! capabilities that ll1al may be establishing in the region. 

So, kind of, on a global w< kind of iaoking at that, how serious a.threat is it? Ho ... ·' focused are \'19 on it? 

Obviously, you know, relatively speaking, it's not what we confrorlt il"! Ule Middle East yet, but wtwlrs 
tile state of thaI? BeCause :l1ere's Ilot a lot ofcorwersations about Iran's intention's in this hemisphere. 

CLAPp2R: 
VI/ell, we ara -- we are c.oncerned ~bout it. V'Je do follow it. Ana I think you're Quite rigllt to -- I 
apprcqiate your highlighting that, Senator Rubio, b~callse, in this day and agn. Itm Iranians am looking 
anywl,.re for a friendly Iland.· . 

Ahmadinejad.'s trip wns not a!l that $uCCeSSflIL 

Obviously, very concerned about connection witll Venezuela. And of course (he Illost obvious 
m~nifestalion of thiS outrt13ch, II yOU'll CIlI! ii, is of course the plpt lIncovered to assassinate lilf.! Sallcli 
ambassador here in V'/2shinglofl, which was uncovered in Mexico -- WiUl ihe ccof-ler~t~on. by tile way . 

. of the -- of thO Moxienn f.l.l1ttl!Jrilic-s. 

So Ihere is more to -. more to unfold here, I think. tile), are. consistent wili'l U"!eir outreach elsewhere, 
t~0Y'rn trying f.lS well to pcn~lrate and engage in this hemisphere. 

We'll have to .~. I would like to researcl) a little bit these !lnanciai banking, po~enlial financial banking 
conn~r.lions. I'm not current on thai spc:!cifiCf.illy. 8ullthink th<lt if ~. !f.th(~'0 ;S, that's indicalive of their 
attempts 10, again, evade sanctions, wl'icllltJey iU:l.ve vJorked very assiduGusiy at, ~t Ule P<Jst 

RUB~O: 

Jusl as Cl follow-up to that, and I apprec;ate ii, is -- anti obviously we're limited In wh:~t we can ial~ 
about in tllis setting, nor \\i:::Juld I ask you to opine on spf!cl!1c, you know, policy decisions thai have 10 
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be madE: - bur I would just er.ccurage, w:1e111er private~y or olhe:wiSe. for tile administration and those 
~n !he intelligence/s.:=:curity community to think about -- ! h:Jte to us~ thci word red 11nos, it's been 
d1scussed -·· but ceri3inly things we're not go:ng to to~erate in the regiC?n. · 

Becm1s0 I think them·s potentially alwa~·G iho ri::;k !hat soma may thint<. we're sc dis~mc:tcd in oH1er 
parts or the worid lh_at there are certain lhings !hey may be able to get away with jr; terms of capability 
building that we're (inaudible) no: going to respon~ to. · 

So I don'{ tl1inkwe s110uld neces~arily ba out looking for con-flicts, bull certaH1Iy th€re are things ~i1a1 
we should not allow·and that we should consider that as a malter of ·policy expressing that, privately or 
pt•hiicly, whatever, you know. fits the ..• the needs "Of the community. 

r1,r1y last question is about ~~1exico and just your -- any assessmflnl thet we h~lVe with regards to drug 
violence ·in lh?t country Posing a tlueat to governance and to the govemrneilt. particu~arly in sucl1 an 
lmportar.t year where these key elections are going on in u""iat country. 

CLAPPER: 
Director Petraeus just retu~ed tram c, very successf~JI trip to Mexico, so I'll ask him to addresS t.~at. 

PET RAE US: 
\Nell, thanks. 

I did indeed just visit there. ""fhere'$ no qLrF.tstion ahoutt_he magnit.l.lciP. nf lh~ t.tJ;~IIfulgfts !hP.rA Ill thft rule 
of law· In t:er-lrdll Hi·~r.J~ il·ti\JC!:S ''!~l ~xi:::!. · 

BUt there1S alSO no questio[, aDout U1e detemJinat_ion of tr1e government o1 Mex1cc and rpdeed the 
progress that they have made in a variety of differ9nt ways. both in terms of results in taking key· 
leaders of the criminal gangs, the narcotic-- illegal narcotics gtmgs out of aclion, very substantial 
res41ts in that in the last tWO or three years in particular, bUt alSO in llleir organizing for thiS effoll and in 
ill!' b4ilding ot institutions. · · · 

Indeed; lll1ink that tile legacy of the current president will be the institutions that he has built during his 
time In terms of1 for example, lha national police, in coming to grips with some of U1e judicial 
challenges, the opening up of-- or soon to open, for example, more than five additional corrections 
imililulos, <md indeed lha comprehcnSivf) approach that thoy are laking io this effort in truly a civil,. 
military, Lmv enforcement approach, because lhat is, obl/iously. what il takes to retrieve certain areas 
that have gott~n away from tho g~p of the goyernment and the writ of :aw, if you will. · 

Thai's the impression that I took away !rom this. And clearly the fact that this is going to be-- continue 
to he a very Iough fight. But my sensei that the govemmentl<nows ·what needs to be done, has tie en 
building, again, these critical institutions thai are necessary to carry OLrt this comprehensive campaign 
thai they rec<ignize is necessary: 

Needless to say, all of th~ different elements of the U.S. goyemment are partnering with their 
respecUve etemenls of the Mexican struCtures. The integration of inteliigence that we've tried to 
achieve here in the Uniled Stales is sometl1ing that they're also tiying to achieve in Mexico and it's 
somethlnQ with whlcll we're involved in trying to support. · · 

FEINSTEIN: 
Thank you very much, Senator Rub:o. 

Senator\•Vyden has one las! ques~on. 

Senator Wyden? 

WYDEN: 
Madam Ct1air. thank you for your ~ourtesy. I'm going to be very, very brief. 

Director Clapper, as you know, the Supreme Cour1 ruled tast week that it was uncons~iuuonal for · 
federal agents· to attach a GPS tracking device to an individual's car and monitor their movements 24!7 
without a I'Jarraot. Because the ct1air is being very gracious; I want to just do this b!iefiy. 

Can you tell me, as of now, wilat you believe this means for the Intelligence community, number one? 
And lwo, wouid you be willing to cQnimit lhis tnorning to_glving rn_e an unclassified.response wilh 
respect to what you believe the law authorizes? 

This go"s to U1e point thai you a'nd I have talked, sir, about ... 

CLAPPER: 
Yes, sir. 

WYDEN: 
... in tt1e past, the question of secret law, as you know. 1 strongly feel that !aw.s and their interpretations 
must be public and that of course the import~mi work that all of you are doing we very often i1ave to 
~eep that classified in order to protect secrets _and thC'l well baing of yoJJr capable staff. · 

So just ~\·io parts. One, what you t11ink the law m(=!ans as of now. And will you commil to giving me an 
unclassified answ~ on tho point of what you believe the law actually nulho:tr.e_~. 

CLAPPER. 
s:r. what it -- the law •. ihe judgment r9nde.red Wf.IS, ·as you stated, we~~ in a taw enforcement carri(')XI. 
We are now examinin9, and the lawyers a~e. wt1a1 are U1e potential imptications for intelligence, yot• 
know, foreign or domeslir.: So that's -· ttiat reading is of great interest tc us and I am sur~ wo Cfln 
share it with yol!." · 

Oob, wOuld ym.1 want to fldd anything? 

One more point I need to make, thqugh. In all of t11is, we will -·we have and will coniinue to ab_ide by 
!he Fo;Jrth Amr-Jndmont. · · 

vVYDEN: 
OK. Thank you. Madam Chair. 

FEINSTEIN: 
Thank yoll very mur.h. 

And I'd like tc encJ lhis by thanking all of you. I think it's be~n a positive year, as mucl"l as one can say 
anylhing i!:"· a posiliva .y~nr in this area. 
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be madE: - bur I would just er.courage, w:lelher private~y or olhe:wise. for Ille administration and those 
~n the intelligence/s.:=:curity community to think about -- ! h:Jte to IJS~ the word red lines, ii's been 
discussed _ .. but cerlainly tflings we're not go:ng to to~erate in the regiC?:Il. . 

BeCtlllSfi I think them's potentially alwa~;G tho ri::;k Ihat soma nlay thint<. we're so dis~!"i)c:ted in oHler 
pariS or Ille worid th.at there are certain [flings they may be able to get away with if"'; terms ot capability 
building that we're (inaudible) no: going to respon~ to. . 

So I don'{ ttl ink we SllOUld neces~arily ba oul Icoking forcon.flicts, bull certaHlly there are things ~ilal 
we shQuld not allow' and that we should consider that as a malter of 'policy expressing that, privately or 
pllhiicly, whatever, you know. fits the ..• the needs"Cf the community. 

f\r1y last question is abo1Jt ~~1exico and just your -- any assp.ssm(')nt tnet we h~lVe with regards to drug 
violence 'in lh?t country posing a lilreat to govemance and to the govemrnent, partjcll~arly in sLlel, an 
important year where these key elections are going on in Ulat counlry. 

CLAPPER: 
Director Petraeus just retu~ed tram c, very succes5f~JI trip to Mexico, so I'll ask him to address t.~at. 

PETRAEUS: 
\Nell, thanks. 

I did indeed jllst visit there. 1here'$ no qLIf.\stion ahout Ule magnit.l.lcip. nf Ih~ t.tl;~lIfHlgftS. !hp.rA III fhft rule 
ur law' In t:el·lrdll Hi·~r.J~ il·U\/Cl:;S r'!~l ~xi:i:l. . 

BUt therels also no questiorl al:)out 1fle delemlinat.1on of trle government 01 MeXICO afJd rpdeed the 
progress that they have made in a variety of different ways. both in terms of results in taking key' 
leaders of the criminal gangs, the narcotic -- illegal narcotics 9tmgs out of aclion, very substantial 
res4its in that in the last two or three years in particular, but also in tlleir organizing for this effon and in 
II\!, b4i1ding ot institutions. ." 

Indeed; Ililink that tile legacy of the current president will be the institutions that he has bui!( during his 
time In terms ofl for example, tha national police, in coming to grips with some of Ule judicial 
challenges, the opening up of -- or soon to open, tor example, more than five additional corrections 
imililulos, <md indeed the comprehcnSiVf) approach that thoy 8re taking io this effort in truly a civil,. 
military, Lmv enforcement approach, because Ihat is, obviously, what it takes to retrieve certain areas 
that have goU~n away from tho g~p of the goyernment ahd the writ of law, if you will. . 

ThaI's the impression Ihat I look away from thiS. And clearly the fact Ihat this is going 10 be -- conlinue 
to he a very laugh fight. BUI my sensei that the govemmen\I<nOws' whal needs to be done, has tieen 
building, again, these critical institutions thai are necessary to carry OLd this comprehensive campaign 
thai they recOgnize is necessary; 

Needless to say, all of th~ different elements of th~ U.S. goyemment are partnering with their 
respecUve etemenls of the Mexican struCtures. The integration of inteliigence thai we've tried to 
achteve here in the Unlled StGles is someUling that they're also t[ying to achieve in Mexico and it's 
somethlnQ wiih whlcll we're involved in trying to support. . . 

FEINSTEIN: 
Thank you very mUCh, Senator RubiO. 

Senator\IVyden has one lasl ques~on. 

Senator Wyden? 

WiDEN: 
Madam Cilair. thank you for your ~ourtesy. I'm going to be very, very brief. 

Director Clapper, as you know, the Supreme Courl ruled last week tI1at it was uncons~iuuonal for' 
federal agents· to attach a GPS traCking device to an individual's car and monitor their movements 24f7 
wilhoul a ",arrant. Because the ctlair is being very gracious; I want to jusl do this bliefiy. 

Can you lell me, as of now, wila! you beiiev6 this means for the Intelligence community, number one? 
And Iwo, wouid you be willing to cQmmit Ihis morning lo.glving rn,e an unclassified.response wilh 
respect 10 what you believe the law aulhorizes? 

This gO"5 to Itle point thai you B'nd I have lalked, sir, aboul ... 

CLAPPER: 
Yes, sir. 

WiDEN: 
'" in !t!e past, the question of secret law, as you know. I strongly teel that laws and their interpretations 
must be public and that of course the import~mi work that all of you are doing we very often i18ve to 
~eep that classified in order to protect secrets _and thC'l well baing of yOlJr capable staff .. 

So just ~\'iO parts. One, what you U,jnk the law mElans as of now. And wHi you commil to giving me an 
unclassified an!\w~ on tho point of What YOIl believe the law actually lilJtho:t?e.~. 

CLAPPER. 
Slr. what it -- the law .- the judgment rende'red Wf,lS, 'as you stated, Wel~ in a law enforcement carrl(')xl. 
We are now examining, and the lawyers a~e, wllal are tile potential imptications for intelligence, YOll 
know, foreign or domeslif,: So thal's _. ttiat reading is of great intcrest to liS and I am sur~ WO Cfln 
share it with yOl!: . 

Aob, would YOl.1 want to fldd anything? 

One more point I need to make, thqugh. In all of ti1is, we will _. we have and will coniinue to ab.ide by 
[he FmJrth Amf-lndmonl. .' 

v\'YDEN: 
OK. Thank you. Madam Chair. 

FEINSTEIN: 
Thank YOli very mur.h. 

And I'd like te end (his by thanking all of you. I think it's be~rl a posilive year, as much as one can say 
anylhing i!:". a positive .y~~r in this are;). 
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I just was looking at the list of the 20 plols ll1at !lad b~ei'\ preveqled this past year,·and it's realiy 
ccnsequenlif.ll, the work that has been done to protect thn home! and, as weii as the work lhat's bean 
dor;e abro~d. 

So I think. we really have a vory important inteliigcnr..e team together. and I think il"s realiy progressing . 
. <\nd I know t;m behalf of the vice ch~irman and myself we are ve1y gratefu! tc yov, and I know t11at 
includes the whole r.ommillee as Wflll . 

. So thank you very muCh for your dedication. for your talent and for ym1r extraordinary service. 

This hearing will be adjournf.!d. 
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SEN. JOHN MCCAIN, R-ARIZ. EX OFFICIO 

WiTNESSES: 
JAMES R. CLAPP;':R JR .. DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE 
CIA DIRECTOR DAVID PETRAEUS . 
FBI DIRECTOR ROBERT MUELLER 
LIEUTENANT GENERAL RONALD 1.. BURGESS JR. (USA). DIRECTOR, DEFENSE INTELUGENCE 
AGENCY . 
MATIHEWOLSEN, DIRECTOR. NATIONAL COUNTERTERRORISM CENTER 

. PHILIPS. GOLDBERG, ASSISTANT SECRETARY, BUREAlHJF INTELLIGENCE AND RESEARCH, 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE . 
CARYN A. WAGNER. UNDERSECRETARY FOR INTELLIGENCE AND ANALYSIS, DEPARTMENT 
OF HOMELAND SECURITY 
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I just was looking at lhe list of the 20 plols Illat !lad b~ei'\ preveqled (his past year,'and ii's realiy 
ccnsequenli1.lI, (he worK that has been done to protect thn home!and: as wei! as the work lhal's bean 
done abro~d. 

So I think. we really have a vory important inteliigcnr.G team together, and I think irs realiy progressing . 
. <\nd I know t;m behalf of Ihe vice ch~irman and myself we are velY gralefu! te 'IOi), and I know tllat 
includes the whole C",ommiUee as 'Nflll. 

,So thank you very much for your dedication, for your talen£, and for YOllr extraordinary service. 

This hcaring will be adjournf.!d . 

. CO Transcriplions, Jan. 31,2012 

List of Pailel Members and WItnesses 
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SEN. ,JIM RISCH, R·IDAHO 
SEN. DAN COATS. R-IND. 
SEN. ROY BLUNT", R·MO. 
SEN. MARCO RUBIO, R·FlA 
SEN. MITCH MCCONNELL, R·KY. EX OFFICIO 
SEN. JOHN MCCAIN, R·ARIZ. EX OFFICIO 

WiTNESSES: 
JAMES R. CLAPP;':R JR .• DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE 
CIA DIRECTOR DAVID PETRAEUS . 
FBI DIRECTOR ROBERT MUELLER 
LIEUTENANT GENERAL RONALD I.. BURGESS JR. (USA). DIRECTOR, DEFENSE INTELUGENCE 
AGENOY . 
MAnHEWOLSEN, DIRECTOR. NATIONAL COUNTERTERRORISM CENTER 

. PHILIP S. GOLDBERG, ASSISTANT SECRETARY, BUREAI)"()F INTELLIGENCE AND RESEARCH, 
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CARYN A. WAGNER. UNDERSECRETARY FOR INTElliGENCE AND ANALYSIS, DEPARTMENT 
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